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Whyjust read the bookwhenyou
can talk to
to the people who
whowroteit?
R
OlmdTables on the
RoundTables
die GEnie'"
GEnie™
service are a good way
wav to pick
pick up
expelt
exj^eit knowledge f.:1St
fust. Because
dley're
me
best
way
to talk to experts
tJiev're die
at me
the leadinJ
leading companies.
companies. People
People
at
like Apple's Jean-Louis
ean-Louis Gasse,
Tandys
uge and Atali's
Tandy's Ed Juge
Atari's Sam
Tramiel are 6-equenl
frequent guests.
Providing in-depth answers and
updates that can save you time as
well as money.

GEnie can save you money
another way, too. W
bring you
Wee bring
expert input at dle
die very
very best rate.
Just $5 an hour*
hour? So you can stay
online longer for a whole lot less.
And \\~dl
with GEnie signing up
is as easy as one, two, dlree.
three. (1) Set
your modem
modem for local echo (half
duplex), eitJm
baud.
either 300 or 1200 baud
(2) Dial 1-800-638-8369.
1-800-638-8369. When
connected, enter HHH. (3) At tJle
die

U#=prompt
U#=prompt enter XTX99698, GEnie
RETURN1. And have a
then RETURN.
major credit card or yow-checking
your checking
m,yor
ready.. For morc
more
account number ready
information in dle
die UllIted
United States or
infonnation
Canada, call
call 1-800-638-9636.
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Atari 8-bit, Macintosh, Amiga, and Atari ST
ncased in the frenzied activity OfpulEncased
of put
ling
owners.
ting out a monthly magazine, it's all
owners.
A majority (69%) own only one co
m100
too easy for us here to lose sight orthe
of the
com
bOllom line. No, I'm not talking puter, but a good number (31
%) have at
(31%)
boss of the bottom
about The Man in New York City.
least a pair. The same number (31
%) plan to
City, the one
(31%)
add another computer this year. The mawhose name is in the staff
box on page 14.
staffbox
ma
I'm talking about the
chine of choice for your next purchase? An
ihe reader;
readers of COMCOM
PUTE!-you.
MS-DOS computer, by a slim majo
rity.
PUTE!—you.
majority.
We'
ve recently concluded two surveys
Other top contenders include the Macin
MacinWe've
lIe.
of COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE!'?, reader;.
readers. One, completed at tosh
tosh,, Amiga 500, and Apple He.
the end of 1988, was based on an eight-page
You're not aa neophyte home computer
user. Almost three-fourths of you (74%)
questionnaire we sent out 10
to every nth
mh subsub
scriber. We asked 2000 readers what comhave been using a computer in the home for
com
at least two years. More than a fourth of you
puters they owned,
owned, what computers they
wi
shed they
ted
claim th
at you've been using computers for
wished
they owned, and what they wan
wanted
that
to see in COMPUTE! magazine.
years.
magazine. We stuck a over five years.
$1 bill in each questionnaire as a token of
What software do you own and use?
Word processors and entertainment titles
OUf
our appreciation. From the looks of things,
top the list, with over 80% of you owning
we got our money's worth.
The second-a
software in those categories.
categories. Spreadsheets
second—a reader survey in the
February issue which we asked yo
u to fill
and databases aren't too far behind. More
you
than half of you own educational packages.
out,
out, clip.
clip, and mail in-was
in—was far morc
more inforinfor
You like to buy software, too, for over half
mal. That's the way we like to do things
(56%) bought five or more packages in the
around here—informally.
here-informally, Unfortunately.
Unfortunately,
past year. A fifth of you bought more than
it's not considered very scientific.
scientific.
Yet the resu
lts of the two surveys are
ten programs in the past 12 months.
months.
results
strangely similar. That makes me feel
Nearly halfofyou
half of you (45%) have been
good-casual
reading COMPUTE! for less than a year,
good—casual communication is not dead
after all, even when
when it involves speaking to
which means you've only known COMCOM
hundreds of thousands of people.
PUTE! since it dropped its type-in software
and concentrated in
stead on providing
instead
You may know who you are, but now
features, and other infornews, reviews, features,
infor
we do,
do, too. All for the better,
better, I
I assure you,
for this knowledge will make it possible for mation for the home computer user. More

E

We Know Who
You Are

us to put the best magazine in your hands.
You're married, a touch over 40, and
you
you own a house. You're probably a profesprofes
ti ve, or aa manager; just as
sional, an execu
executive,
likely, you'
ve seen the insideofa
you've
inside of a university,
even
ve a sheepskjn.
even if you don't ha
have
sheepskin.
More of you own and use MS-DOS mama
chines than any other kind of computer.
That's not surprising, considering the numnum
bers of IBM PC and compatible computers
that ha
ve made it into homes in the past
have
year. Our informal survey showed that 47%
of you
you own or use an MS-DOS computer at
home. The more accurate nth
mh survey,
survey, howhow
ever, indicated a much higher percentage of
PC users. I'd agree with that survey, since
Atari-8-bit owners "packed" the reader
reader sursur
vey ballot box somewhat by responding
more often,
often, proportionately, than other mama
chine owners. (Atari 8-bit owners have tra
traditionally been more vocal in expressing
their opinions to COMPUTE! magazine
lhan any oother
ther single group.)
than
Commodore 64/
128 owner;
64/128
owners are the secsec
ond largest group of COMPUTE! readers,
readers,
followed by (in descending order) Apple II,
4
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than three-quarters of you want to see more
articles on general computer topics; you split
nearl
y down the middle when asked if you
nearly
want to see more articles specific to one parpar
ticular computer.
are
Your favorite parts of COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!are
fol"COMPUTE! Specific" and reviews,
reviews, fol
lowed in close order by "New Produ
cts~ , "
Products!,"
feature articles,
articles, and "News & Notes." You
read this column most frequently (an assisassis
tant editor claims it's because it's the first
thing in the magazine), but the other four
are not
not far behind in popularity.
popularity.
You want to see applications-oriented
features most of all, and many of you
you are inin
terested in programming your computer.
COMPUTE! offers a smorgasbord each
month, but its articles always show how you
you
can
can use your computer. And this month's
cover feature, "Learn How to Program,"
Program," will
undoubtedly be welcomed by many of you.
A year ago, II said that COMPUTE! had
changed because you had. That process is
ongoing. Your computer needs certainly
won't remain static.
Neither will COMPUTE!.
G
COMPUTE!.
0

Electr
introduces three
state-of-the-art
simulations for air,
land or sea!

CHUCK YEAGER'S
Advanced Flight
Trainer 2.0TM
2.0"
The hit is improved. New
realistic terrain, Yeager's Flying
InsightsN
Insights"" cassette, Thunderbirds
formations, 18 aircraft, and more!
White knuckle thrills with the
master test pilot. $49.95.
By Ned Lerner

ABRAM~
ABRAMS
BATTLETANr
BATTLE
TANr
The world looks hostile from an
M1A1 gunner's sight. Feel the
blast of your 120mm cannon in
action.
tough, realistic combat action.
$39.95.

by dealer. 3.5" version available.
To order, visit your retailer or call
800-245-4525 from US or Canada
8am -5pm Pacific Time.

By Dynamix
Oynamix
By

Available for most IBM,8 Tandy'

and PC-compatible computers. Screen
shots represent IBM version. IBM is
a registered trademark of International

688 ATTACK SUBTM
SUB

Business Machines, Tandy is a registered
trademark of Tandy Corporation.

Command the billion dollar high
tech US 688 or Soviet Alfa sub.
unnervingly
Hunt and evade unnervingly
human enemies.
enemies. Unmatched
human
color, realism, and 3D
graphics. $49.95.
$49.95.
graphics.

ELECTRONIC ARTS'

By John W. Ratcliff
TORPEDO HAS REACHED ITS T

07 24
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news&notes
nem&notes
286 Christmas Winner
286
The Christmas season
season is
The
sales and
and promopromo
marked by sales
designed to gel
get computcomput
tions designed
ers through America's fro
front
ers
nt
Apple and
and
ddoor.
oor. Traditionally, Apple
Tandy have led the way in the
year-end advertising,
advertising, rebates,
ycar-end
ma
and discounts of low-end machines aimed at potential
home-computer
buyers.
Bui
hom
c-computcr bu
yers. But

this
the big trend th
is past year was
growing strength orlhe
of the
the grov-ing
80286-equipped-computer
80286-equipped-<:ompulcr
among
market am
ong home and

small-business bu
buyers.
yers.
to Slorcboard
Storeboard,.
According 10
company
a Dallas-based com
pany that
tracks retail sales of com
comput
puters, 1988
1988 holiday sa
sales
ers.
les were up
Christ
6.7 percent oover
ver 1987 Christmas sales. Thai
Tha t rise
rise boosted
boosted
computer
co
mputer makers' revenue
reve nue
21.3
21
.3 percent.
percent.
The
The clear
clear winners
winners this
this

Christmas were 80286-based
80286-bascd
personal computers
computers (AT
(AT-class
-class
IBM compatibles),
compa tibles). which
which post
past·
ed
cd a 44-percent
44·perccnt gain over
o ver the
number
num ber of
of like
like machines
machines sold
sold

No One's Perfect
Perfect

during
y season.
during Ihe
the 1987
1987 holida
holiday
season.
Sales
Sales of
of the Apple II rode
e back of
in oon
n th
the
of the IIGS
IIgs to
lo
gain
gain 184
184 percent in December
1988
1988 as
as compared
compared with Novem·
Novem
ber's sales.
ll, sales across
sales. Sti
Still,
the enti
re Apple II line were
entire
percent
from
Christ
ddown
own 50 pe
rcent fro
mC
hrist·
mas 198
7. the result ofchanging
1987,
of changing
distribution channels.
channels, price
hikes.
hikes, and disenchanted dealers.
"The founh
fourth quaner
quarter has
at'Nays
always been Apple's strongest."
no
ted Storcboa
rd President
noted
Storeboard
JoeAnn
th price
Joe Ann Stahe!.
Stahcl. "Wi
"With
hikes and shonages.
lers
shortages, dea
dealers
had to look for alternatives."
One of those aalternatives,
lternati ves,
panicularly in the educat
ion
particularly
education
market.
bolto m"fnd
market, was the bottom-end
IBM PS/2
PS/2 MO<Io125.
Model 25. which

lists at under $$3,000.
3,000. Stahel
said that the computer sold
ho li·
like hotcakes during the holi
season,
Ap
day seaso
n. probably
probabl y at AIr
pie's expense.
ex pense.
ple's
Tand y lost
lost ground
gro und with its
its
Tandy
heavily promoted 1000
1000 SL.
SL. an
heavily
8086-based
entry-le vel com
com·
5-based entry-level
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nitor and
puter with colo
colorr mo
monitor
25
6 K of
RAM that sold for
256K
ofRAM
less tha
n $1
, 100. and its 1000
than
$1,100.
H
X, the successo
HX,
successorr to the EX.
Customers forsook those ma
machines for the 1000
i 000 TL,
TL. which
offers 80286 performance and
640
K oofRAM
r RAM as standa
rd
640K
standard
equipment.
"Th
lturned
'"Thee T
TL
turned out to be
a runaway best seller,"
seller." said Ed
Juge. Tandy's director of mar
mar·
Juge.
ket planning.
planning. He attributed the
to customers'
customers' wanting
wanling the
the
sh ift to
shift
of640K
full complement of
640K
take·home com
comRAM in a take-home
MS·DOS sales
sales for
fo r
Total MS-DOS
puter. Total

Tandy
percent
Tandy were
were down
down 13
13 percent
during
but
during the
the founh
fourth quaner,
quarter, but
revenue
ned stable.
revenue remai
remained
stable.
"That
"That tells
tells you
you the
the sales
sales shiftshift
ed
ed from
from the
the low
low end
end 10
to the
the
high
," Juge
high end
end."
Juge said.
said.
"Tandy has
been
"Tandy
has always
always been
the
barometer ooff what
what ho
me
the barometer
home
buyers and small·business
small-business
arc getting."
Stahcl
buyers are
buyers
getting," Stahel
said.
Manufacturers like
like Tand
said. Manufacturers
Tandyy
mi sjudged the
the com
puter·
misjudged
computerwhich has
has
literate audience,
literate
audience, which
moved toward
toward AT-compaiiblc
AT .compati ble
moved
computers as the entry-level
cntry·levcl
computers
machine.
machine.
- Peter
Peler Scisco
Seisco
—

MO* AT

Long
Long known
known for
for its
its business
bu siness

overestimated Mac
Mac·
compan y overestimated
company

acumen
acumen and
and accustomed
accustomed to
to

chips left
left Apple
Apple at
a t an
a n even
even
chips

intosh sales
sales and
and believed
believed that
thai
intosh

slo wer rate.
rate.
slower

ever-higher
eve r·higher earnings,
earnings. Apple
Apple

chip supply
supply would be tight
tight
chip

just
just got
got aa hefty
hefty dose
dose of
of humil
humi l-

through the
the end
end of
of 1988.
1988. The
T he
through

ity.
ity. Proving
Proving that
that no
no company
company

In aa double
double whammy,
whamm y,
In
sales of
of the
the low-end
low.end Macintosh
Maci ntosh
sales

result was
was aa very
very expensive
expensive in
inresult

is
is perfect,
perfect. itit recently
recentl y an
an·

models-those machines
machines not
not
models—those

ventory of
of DRAM.
DRAM.
ventory

nounced
that its
its second-quarter
second-<lua ner
nounced that
1989
1989 profit
profit might
might fall
fall by
by as
as

afTetted by
by the
the price
price in
inaffected

the blunder
blunder only
only compounded
compounded
the

much
much as
a s 43
43 percent.
percent. Financial
Financial

pIe had
had to
to go
go back
back to
to the
the spot
spat
ple

the problem.
problem. In
In September
Septe m ber
the

analysts
analysts didn't
didn't take
take kindly
kindly to
to

markelto
buy the
the 256-kilobit
25&.k.ilobit
market
to buy

1988, Apple
Apple raised
raised prices
prices on
on
1988.
vinually every'
every one
o ne of
of its
its com
com·
virtually

required.
required.

Trying to
to make good on
on
Trying

the
the bad
bad news,
news, of
of course,
co urse. and
and

so high that
that Ap
AIr
creases- we re so
creases—were

DRAM chips
chips those
those machines
mach ines
DRAM

Apple
Apple stock
stock lost
lost 54
$4 aa share
share on
on
the
the day
day of
of the
Ihe poor-profit
poor·profit

chips thai
that itit had
had been
been obtain
obtainchips

puter products
products in
in an
an effort
effon to
to
puter

ing under
under long-term
lo ng-term contracts,
contracts,
ing

of its
its lost
lost
make back
back some
so me of
make

be ll and
and lowered
lowered prices
prices in
in re
rebell

announcement.
The
The falloff
fa lloffwas
was caused,
caused ,
said
said Apple
Apple CEO
CEO John
John Sculley.
Sculley.
by
by major
majo r mistakes
mistakes in
in anticipat
a nticipat·
ing
ing DRAM
DRAM prices
prices and
and buyers'
buyers'
willingness
willingness to
to pay
pay higher
higher prices
prices
for the
the company's
compan y's Macintosh
Macintosh
for
computers.
to run
computers. About
Aboulto
run out
OUI
of
ofthe
the inexpensive
inexpensive DRAM
DRAM

Apple last
last summer
summer bought
bought as
as
Apple

money. The
The upper
upper end
cnd of
of the
th e
money.
Macintosh line
line was
was particular
panicularMacintosh

spo nse. A
A new
new hiring
hiring freeze
freeze isis
sponse.

much as
as $80
$80 million
mi llion worth
won h of
of
much
one-megabit DRAM
DRAM chips
chips at
at
one-megabit

Iy hard
hard hit.
hit. seeing
seeing increases
increases of
of
ly

search and
and development
development bud
budsearch

the height
height of
ofthe
the chip
chip shortage.
shonage.
the

nearl y 30
30 percent.
percent. Buyers
Buyers re
renearly

get has
has been
been cut.
cut. And.
And. in
in
get

Soon after
after the
the purchase,
purchase. chip
chip
Soon
prices began
began lo
to fall.
fall . Apple
Apple re
re·
prices

acted by
by cither
either shunning
shunning the
the
acted
Maci ntosh or
or by
by buying
buying
Macintosh

January. Apple
Apple rolled
rolled back
back
January,

panedly paid
paid as
as much
much as
as $38
$38
portedly

stripped.ctown models
models and
and
stripped-down

apiece for
for chips
chips that
that are
a re cur
curapiece

the n fitting
fining third-party
thi rd· pan y RAM
RAM
then

rently selling
selli ng for
for $23.
$23. The
The
rently

the prices
prices before
before the
the Septem
Septemthe
ber increases.
increases.
ber

into the
the machines.
machines. Either
Either way.
\\'ay,
into

announcement.

6
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Apple has
has tightened
tightened its
its
Apple

on . and
and the
the company's
company's re
re·
on,

Macintosh prices
prices to
to levels
levels near
near
Macintosh

- Gregg
Gregg Keizer
Keizer
—

news&notes
Bring
Brina Bush to the Classroom
The lights dim, the projector
motor hums sleepily, and it's

time for another filmstripfilmstrip—
static
in for·
stalic images of outdated infor
mation,
mation, perhaps a recorded
voice that plays along,
along, and
sleeping students in the last

five rows of the classroom.
Up-ta
-date technology is
Up-to-date
replacing old-fashioned projec
projec-

tors.
tors. Videodiscs, for instance,
ofTer
offer interactive lessons with
high-quality moving pictures

and integrated sound. One of
the newest players in the
rket is ABC News
videodisc ma
market

In
teractive.
Interactive.
Working with videodisc
manufacturer Optical Data,

ABC News Interactive has rere
leased The '88 V
ote. CamVote,
Cam
paign/or
e House.
liouse.
paign
for the Whil
White
The disc is a collection of ftIm
film
and sound clips
clips from the
the ABC
news archi
ves. The package inarchives.
in

cludes a HyperCard in
terface
interface

for use with a Macintosh.
Macintosh, but
sc can also be navigated
the di
disc
without a computer. Optical
Optical
Data is
Is developing a textbased, AppleWorks
Apple Works interface
based,
for the Apple II market.
"We're treati
ng the videotreating
video
disc like another broadcast,"
broadcast."
said David Bohrman,
Bohrman, execuexecu

tive producer. ''The
ns
"The functio
functions
that we're using to create the
discs are a lot like the funcfunc
tions we use to put together
'Nightline'
"Nightlinc' or 'World News
Tonight.'
"
Tonight.'"
The '88 VOle
Vote follows the
recent presidential race,
race, from
the announcements of the 13
13
original candidates th
rough
through
election night in November.
The HyperCard interface orgaorga
nizes images of the Bush/
Dukakis battle by issue rather
than by
by chronological
chronological order.
When students click on Prison
Furloughs. for example, they'll
Furloughs,
they'll
see
presec a point/counterpoint pre
sentation of the candidates'
statements, the commercials
pertain ing to prison
pri son furloughs,
pertaining
and even ABC exit poll results
that show how
how the issue affectaffect
ed the election's outcome.
""You
You understand the rere
sults of the campaign better
looking at it with these stark
contrasts," said Bohrman. ""It's
It's
a fascinati
ng experience. The
fascinating
tone of the campaign and the
issuesand the focus (or the
issues—and
lack offocus)-is
of focus)—is really clear."
ABC News Interactive
plans to release between six
and eight more videodiscs on

other current and historical
historical isis
sues,
sues, but it hasn't said which
issues will be covered.
The cooperation between
ABC News
News Interactive and
Opti
cal Data is a perfect marOptical
mar
10 Pamela L.
riage, according to
Herber,
icaHerber, corporate commun
communica
tions director at Optical
Optical Data.
Data.
is broad,
broad, rich col"A
BC has th
"ABC
this
col
lection of images,
images, and we

know the education market, so
together we're going to
\0 serve
the needs of the teachers."
teachers.''
The ''88
88 VOle
Vote will cost
$295 until September 30,
30, when
the price will increase to $395.
For more information, contact
Optical
Optical Data, 30 Technology
Dri
ve, Warren
Drive,
Warren,, New Jersey
07060; (800) 524-248l.
524-2481.
-— Heidi E. H. Aycock

head with neutralizing a nuclenucle
ar mi
ssile that
missile
thai Doom has
aimed at Manhattan. At the
Latverian lunatic's castle,
castle, SpiSpi
dey
dey and Cap face a series of arar
cade sce
narios; each challenge
scenarios;
is based on a particular vilvil
lain's powers.
powers. If the heroes fail,
fail,
Manhattan goes up in a mushmush
room cloud.
Unlike InfoCom
ics, a
InfoComics,
comic
book- format package
comic book-format
introduced by
by In
foCom in
InfoCom
J1988,
988, Dr.
Dr. Doom's
Doom Revenge
Revenge
places its emphasis on action
rather than on narrative.
Screens take the form of comcom
ic-book pages,
pages, with indi
vidua l
individual
panels coming to life as Spidey
or Cap,
Cap. in turn, face their
opponents.
opponents.
preThe IBM version, pre
EGA, is smoothly
viewed in EGA.

an
imated, with colors that
animated,
match those of a typical
typical comic
ng difficulty levels
book. Risi
Rising
add to the challenge,
challenge, while
subtle background animati
on
animation
enhances each scene. Joystick
control takes some gett
ing
getting
used to,
to. but it can be mastered.
The game's primary market
will probably
probably be younger play
players,
ers, although overgrown
youngsters can have fun shootshoot
ing webs.
While Dr.
Doom s Re
ReDr. Doom's
venge is
is purely
purely arcade-oriented,
arcade-oriented,
future Paragon/
Marvel reParagon/Marvel
re
leases may offer more depth of
play and mood. Coming
play
Coming up
next is the X-Men,
X-Men, those somsom
ber teenage mutants whose
popularity remains intact even
popularity
when their ranks change.
-— Keith Ferrell

Interactive Spid
y, Disk·Ba
ed Dr. Doom
Spidey,
Disk-Based
Spiderman's
Spidcrman's web and Captain
America's shield-nol
shield—not to menmen
tion Doctor Doom and his
henchmen-will
henchmen—will soon be makmak
ing their appearance on disk
via a licensing arrangement be
between Paragon Software and

Marvel
Marvel Comics.

s

Dr.
oom Revenge,
Rf!l'enge.
Dr. D
Doom's

scheduled for release this
spring, is an arcade anthology
anthology
pitting Spidey and Cap against
""Doom's
Doom's Brigade."
Brigade," a gathering
of Marvel villains including
Rhino, Grey Gargoyle, Eduardo
Lobo, Mysterio, Electro,
Electro, HobHob
goblin,
goblin, Batroc, and
others,
others, including a
gorilla with
with moves
Hulk Hogan would
Hulk
appreciate.
A special Marvel
Marvel
com
ic accompanies
comic
each package and
serves to pull in players.
Spiderman
Spidcrman and Captain
America are dispatched
to Latveria by
by none other
than George Bush,
Bush, who
charges Webhead and Wing-

s

MA
Y
MAY
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Game—Or Is It?
CD-ROM Is No Game-Or
After several
several years
years of
of produc·
produc
After
en
ing productivity titles like encyclopedias
cyclopedias and developer
begin
toolkits, CD-ROM is beginning to attract entertainmententertainmentsoftware developers.
Activision,
Activision. whose titles
are distributed by Mediagenic,
arc
was the first out the gate. Its
Manhole is an interactive fanfan
Hyper
tasy game based on the HyperCardconcept.
By moving
moving the
the
Card
concept. By
CD-ROM, Activision
game to CD-ROM.

to
to judge
judge how
how CD·ROM
CD-ROM drives
drives
are accepted.
accepted. "CD-ROM
"CD-ROM can't
can't
be aa main
line strategy,"
mainline
strategy," she
said,
said, "but
"but the
the company
company wants
wants
to be out there with a product."
The C
D·ROM versions of
CD-ROM
both games are priced close to
the disk-based versions. DeDe
fender o/the
ofthe Crown on CDROM
ROM lists
lists for
for $69.95,
$69.95, com·
com
pared with $49.95 for the disk
version. Activision's Manhole

was able to enhance the screen

ROM version and $49.95 for
the disk version. "We wanted
to sell to anybody who had a
ROM drive," Whiteley said.
The success of CD-ROM
games will depend heavily on
the sales of CD·
ROM drives in
CD-ROM
the market. So far, the prices of
those drives have been SO
so far
above traditiona
traditionall hard disk
prices that consumers have
hesitated in taking the plunge.
But Panasonic's introduction

images, add digitized voices,
and include a soundtrack to
complement the game.
technical
con
"The tech
nical con-

straints [of a disk product]
cre
affect what you can do crc·
atively." said Sherry Whiteley.
Whiteley,
atively,"

general manager of Activision
entertainment.
Bob Jacob, president of
Cinemaware. agreed with
Cinemaware,
Whiteley's appraisal.
appraisal. His comcom
pany released a CD-ROM verver

its Defender
ofthe
sion of its
De/elldero/the
Crowl!
Crown game in March. "Tech·
"Tech
nically, we've gone as far as we
can on disk," he said.
Cinemaware, like Acti·
Acti
Cinemaware,like
vision, hired a sound studio to
produce
produce a soundtrack for its
game.
game. It also
also hired
hired an actor
aClor to
10

sells for S59.95 for the CD-

narrate the words that appear
as written text in the disk verver
sion.
The number of people
CD-ROM drives is
who own CD·ROM
still small, but Activision and
Cinemaware both regard their
products as statements of supsup
port for a blossoming technoltechnol
ogy. Whiteley said that
developing Manhole for CDROM helped Activision realreal
ize the technical problems
associated with the new medi
medium and that subsequent reo
re
leases would build on that
knowledge.
"II'S
"It's a firm commitment
on our part
pan to stand behind

this new technology," said
Jacob.
Activision's CD-ROM
game works with Applecompatible optical dri
ves,
drives,
while Cinemaware's operates
on the MS-DOS platform.
Whiteley said Activision is
looking at a couple of game enen
gines for use with MS-DOS
CD-ROM drives, and it will
almost certainly release a prod
prod·
uct fo
forr that format.
"Our major revenue pro
producer is still MS-DOS disk
products, and it will continue
to be that way for some time,"
time."
Whitcley
Whiteley said. Activision is
watching the market carefully

of an MS-DOS CD-ROM
drive for under $500 may
weaken consumer resistance.
For the people at Activision
and Cinemaware, that's the
break they're looking for.
is the
the
;'CD-ROM really is
"CD-ROM
future," said Whilclcy.
Whiteley.

-— Peter Scisco

Computer, Take a Letter
In
In Star Trek IV:
IV: The Voyage

If Mr.
Mr. Scott were planning
If

Home,
Home. everyone laughed when

to use Voice Navigator, he

Mr. Scott tried to
or
to access an or·

would have to train
train it to under
under-

dinary Macintosh
just by say
Macinloshjust
say·

stand his speech, brogue and

ing Computer.

all. That process doesn't take

Everyone,
Everyone, that
that is,
is, except
except
for
for the
the people
people at
at Articulate
Articulate
Systems.

The
The Massachusetts-based
Massachusetts·based

developlong, according to the develop
long,
ers;
ers; it's
it's just a matter
malter of repeat
repeat-

ing the
the commands a few times.
limes.
ing
Once
Once it has learned
learned Mr.
Mr. Scott's
Scott's

vocabulary.
vocabulary.

hardware company
co mpany has
has an
an·

voice,
voice, Voice Navigator will

Dragon Systems,
Systems, the
years. Dragon

nounced
no unced a new hardware
hardware prod
prod·

as any
any
understand him as well as

company that licensed Voice
company

uct
uct called
called Voice
Voice Navigator.
Navigator.

Ifhe
human can. If
he comes down

Navigator's software,
software, has
Navigator's

expensive-Voice Naviga
Navigaare expensive—Voice

Voice
Voice Navigator
Navigator accepts
accepts spo
spo-

with laryngitis,
laryng,itis, though,
though, there's
there's
with

developed several
seve ral voicedeveloped

about $$11,000.
,000,
tor retails
retails for about
tor

ken
ken commands
com mands that
that Articulate
Articulate

a chance
chance the device
device won't
won't rec
rec-

recognition products.
products. Most
recognition

DragonDictate in
in beta
and DragonDictate

Systems
de·
Systems programs
programs into
into the
the de

ognize
And Voice
Voice
ognize his voice.
voice. And

recently, the company
compa ny an
anrecently,

about $9,000.
$9,OCMl The
form costs about

vice.
vice. The
The vocabulary
vocabulary repre
repre·

Navigator won't
won't accept
accept voice
voice
Navigator

nounced a voice-controlled

technology is
is still
stili being honed:
honed:
technology

sents
sents commands
commands from
from the
the

commands from
from other
other people
people
commands

typewriter called
called DragonDragon·
typewriter

You have
have to
to speak
speak slowly
slowly to
to
You

most
most popular
popular Macintosh
Macintosh soft
soft-

once
once it's
it's learned to listen
listen to
to

Dictate, which
which starts
starts out
out with a
Dictate,

these devices,
devices, and
and you have
have to
to
these

ware,
ware, such
such as
as Excel
Excel and
and Hyper
Hyper-

Mr.
Mr. Scott.
Scott.

5,OOO-word vocabulary
vocabulary and
and aa
5,000-word

make sure
sure that
that the
the machine
machine
make

70,OOO-word dictionary (used
(used
70.000-word

has heard
heard what
what you
you wanted
wanted itit
has

Card.
Card. To
To accommodate
accommodate more
more

Navigator
Voice Navigator
Although Voice

For now, these
these systems
For

obscure
obscure programs,
programs, Voice
Voice Navi
Navi-

is
is the
the first
first voice-recognition
voice-recognition

when DragonDictate
DragonDictate doesn't
d oesn' t
when

to hear.
hear. Computers
Computers can
can make
make
to

gator
gator comes
comes with
with software
software that
that

product for the
the Macintosh,
Macintosh,
product

recognize aa word).
word). As
As the
the
recognize

typos with
with the
the best
best of
of us.
us.
typos

lets
lets users
users add
add commands
commands to
to

comparable PC-based
PC-based devices
devices
comparable
have
on the
the market
market for
for
have been
been on

system encounters
encounters new
new words,
words,
system

the
the vocabulary.
vocabulary.
8
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they're added to the
the

- Heidi
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E. H.
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—

news&notes
Real Computers Don't Say Hello
When a
a computer
computer plays a
a big
big
When
in aa story, the machine
role in
usually has aa personality.

Charming
threatening, propro
Cha
rm ing or threatening.
hostile,
computer
tective oorr hosti
le, com
puter
are more than wires
characters arc
and chips and electrical

current.
But when Speer Morgan
As
wrote his latest novel, The Assemblers, he concentrated on
semblers,
excluding
personality
excludi
ng personali
ty from his
computer
com
puter character. "I wanted
realistic." he
the novel to be realistic,"
said.
Assemblers, Morgan's
The Assemblers.
third novel, is a thriller about

an online auditing company in
computer
Arkansas. How can com
puter

auditing be thrilling? Add a
murders, a sinister satellite
few murders.
device of unknown origin, an
husband-and-wifc
estranged husband-and-wife
team, and moncy-a
money—a
detective learn,
see
lot of money—and
money-and then sec

what you get.
"I got resistance from all
"1

fronts about trying to be realis-realis
fronts
tic." he said, explaining
explaining techtic,"
nophobia as the cause
cause of
of the
criticism. Editors said the
computer character wasn't dradra
matic enough and the
ihe story
wasn't simple enough.
enough.
"It's very difficult to make
a computer
computer a dramatic characcharac
If it's just
ter. Ifit'sj
ust a machine that
docs your bidding, then it's ul
ultimately just a piece offurniof furni
ture, dramatically. I gave the
syste
m what seems like volisystem
voli
tion
tion,, but it's not real volivoli
tion—it's kind ofa
of a trick.
tion-it's
Morgan isn't opposed to
computers, but he is concerned
about what we let
mputers
lei co
computers
do for us.
us, about the threat to
indi
vidual privacy.
individual
privacy, and about
electronic
the electro
nic manipulation of
wealth. "My book has a little
bit ofa
of a 'Hey,
"Hey, wait a minuteminute—
let's think about some of the
uses that we're willy-nilly getting
,.
ling into.'
into.'"

Morgan teaches creati
ve
creative
writing at the University of
Missouri. He ed
its The Mis
Mis·
edits
Review. a literary magasouri Review,
maga
zine published on paper aand
nd

oonline
nl ine through The Source.
The Assemblers has been
released in paperback by
Worldwide Library.
-— HeidiE.II.Avcock
Heidi E. II. Aycock

The Blackboard Future
Sculley
John Scu
lley wants to arm
educational revolutionaries.
revolutionaries,
and he has already visualized
the enlightening weapons o
off
the twenty-first century.
At aa forum
At
forum called
called Educa
Education
Competitive
m petitive Econo
Econotion for
for a Co
my, Sculley addressed about
my.
1000
1000 Nonh
North Carolina business
leaders and educators on the
the
future of education
educa tion in the
United
U nited States.
States.
"Revolution
" Revolu tion is something
that you
you do with passion,
passion. that
you
you are
arc inspired
inspi red to
to do
do because
ha ve hope
hope for the
the future,"
future ,"
you have
he
he said.
said . "And it is nothing
short of revolution that is re
required for our public
public educa
education
lion system."
system ."
After
calling for
for drastic
drastic
After calling
change,
change, Sculley
Scu lley proceeded
proceeded to
to
show
show the
the audience whal
what kind
kind
of
of tools
tools should be
be available
available in
in
the
the next
next century.
century. He
He showed
showed
his
his well-known
well-known Knowledge
Knowledge
Navigator,
Navigator. aa booklike
booklike com
computer
puter which
which accepts
accepts informal
informal
vocal
vocal commands
commands and
and is
is linked
linked
to
to other
other resources
resources around
around the
the

VOL .

at

world.
....-arld. He also
also showed how

boa rd-sized computer screen.
board-sized

the same
same kind of
of technology
technology
the

The child's
ch ild 's third-grade
third·grade project
projcct
The

cou ld help
help a child
child prepare
prepare a re
recould

is more
more sophisticated
sophisticated than
than pre
preis

school.
port for school.

sentations most communica
communicasentations

In the demonstration,
demonstration, the
the
In

tions professionals
professionals can
can create
create
tions

child gives
gives aa multimedia
multimedia pre
prechild

and ex
exnow with
with large
large budgets
budgets and
now

sentation
sentation about
about volcanos,
volcanos, com
com-

pensive equipment.
eq uipm ent.
pensive

plete with
with graphics,
graphics, text,
text, sound,
sound.
plete

Another incarnation
incarnation of
of
Another

and
and film
film footage
footage of
of an
an actual
actual

this future
future technology
technology is
is aa
this

eruption. It's
It's projected
projected on
on
eruption.

computerized book
book that
that teach
teachcomputerized

whallooks
like aa giant,
gian t bulletinbulletinwhal
looks like

es an
an adult
adult to
to read.
read. A
A man
man sits
sits
es

on a park bench reading his
compu
ter book. When he
computer
comes to a word he docsn't
doesn't
know, he asks.
asks, "What's this
word'!" and the computer tells
word?"
him. Best of all, he can scan
choostext into the computer, choos
ing what he wants to read on
the spur of the moment.
is impressive
All Of
of lh
this
technology was produced
produced with
technology
Sculley's pre
prespecial effects for Scullcy's
sentation, but he also
also showed
sentation,
cu rrent developments:
innercurrent
developments: tnnercity classrooms equipped with
Apple IPs
II 's and Macintoshes,
Macintoshes,
en thusiaschildren who seem enthusias
tic about school
school work,
work, and
tic
teachers describing
describing themselves
teachers
as guides.
guides.
as
If Sculley
Scu ll ey has
has his
his way.
way,
If
school children
ch ildren will
will regard
regard the
the
school
backdrop for
for
computer as aa backdrop
learning. not
no t as a machine
machine for
learning,
"When we
we think
think
programming: "When
programming:
of the
the computer
co m puter as
as aa cultural
cult ura l
of
tool , then
then we
we can
can perhaps
perhaps un
untool,
derstand ilit better
better as
as aa medium
medium
derstand
instead of
ofa
machine," he
he said.
said.
instead
a machine,"
- Heidi
Heidi E. H.
H. Aycock
Aycock EJ
[;)
—
MA Y
MAY
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ORSON SCOTT CARD

TV ouble Dragon (Arcadia). You're on

enough from you; people that are different
from you are all out to kill you anyway.
M~J city.
city. You
You find
find weapons
weapons along
along the
the
(Only Impossible Mission 1/
II makes a serious
way-a
bat, oil cans, and
way—a knife, a baseball bat.
effort to avoid these moral problems-the
problems—the
boulders-that you can pick up and throw.
boulders—that
bad guys are all machines.)
You fight your way through an array of
• You've got to beat the clock. If you
toughs-bad girls, hoodlums both black and don't move forward through the obstacle
toughs—bad
white, even a not-so-jolly green
green giant.
course, you'
ll eventuall
y die. There's no way
you'll
eventually
Into the Eagle's Nest (Mindscape).
to wi
n without killing or blasting something.
something.
win
You're an American agent sent to infiltrate a
• Just as in bad TV shows, bad guys die
food, mediNazi stronghold. You pick up food,
medi
easily and good guys keep coming back for
cine, and ammunition along the way, trying more,
more, at least for a while.
while. Also, bad guys are
to find and liberate prisoners held somesome
stupid. This is a great thing for children to
where in the fonfess
fortress maze.
learn in preparation for life in the real world.
Gauntlet (Mindscape). You are ei
ther a
either
Now, some people will tell you that viovio
warrior, a
Valkyrie, an elf,
a Valkyrie,
elf, Of
or a
a magician.
len
lentt games like this will desensitize you to
You may be alone or with friends. You
real
real violence, making it seem more acceptaccept
must
must penetrate an infinite underground
able.
able. Others will tell you that these games
maze, battling trolls, goblins, hobs, and wizmaze,
wiz
outlet for aggression and
ards as you search for treasure and magical provide aa harmless outlet
are no more violent than Road Runner
objects.
cartoons.
Impossible Mission II (Epyx). A mad
I, on the other hand, tell you that peo
peoscientist is set to blow up the world unless
ple play for their own reasons, and that
you penetrate his labyrinth and find the
games have different effects depending on
clues that will let you stop him. You are unun
the player.
armed. You have to dodge the death-dealing
But nobody can deny that there's a betbet
robots or, occasionally, blow them up with
ter cha
nce for Double Dragon to skew a
chance
mines yOll
you find along the way.
moral outlook than, say, Breakout.
Technocop (U.S. Gold). You start out in player's moral
Even
among
the games mentioned in this
a supercar, eventually acquiring such accesacces
column,
column. Double Dragon has disturbing rara
sories as turbospeed, rapid-fire cannons,
cial
overtones,
while
Technocop
is
only
marmar
even nukes. You end up inside inner-city
ginally better when it depicts the police
tenements, shooting-or
shooting—or netting-not
netting—not only
officer's task as slaughter rather than crime
the bad guy you've been sent to arrest,
arrest, but
prevention and investigation. Both are
also any other hoodlums you happen to
clearly
more problematical than Gauntlet's
meet along the way.
fantasy bad guys and Impossible Mission's
These games are astonishingly similar.
nonhuman robot enemies.
Each of the
the following statements is true of
Unfortunately, a morally questionable
almost all of them:
game is often a lot more fun to play than a
• Everybody you kill disappears. This is morally good one. For instance, Double
aa programming necessity. Otherwise the
Dragon is blessed with excellent graphics, an
screen would quickly fill up with the corpses interesting setting, a full range of motion,
of your victims. The vanishing-bodies synand simple, clear controls.
syn
controls. Gauntlet, on the
drome also has the pleasant effect ofsanitizother hand, is graphically pathetic, at least in
of sanitiz
the IBM versionthe game on which I've
ing the game. There's no mess left behind
version—the
you, nothing to explain or clean up.
spent $50 in aa single day
up.
day in the arcades isn't
isn't
• You have to "tag up"
even worth putting up on the screen at
up" on various
items-treasure,
home. Gauntlet and Impossible Mission 1/
items—treasure, food, ammunition, weapweap
II
ons, clues.
might be morall
y preferable,
preferable, but which does
morally
• When you clear out all the bad guys on my son-as
son—as nonviolent a kid as you'll ever
one level, you move on to the next,
next, which is meet-prefer
meet—prefer to play?
harder. The game ends only
Game designers don't try to create moronly when you die.
mor
• Everybody you meet is out to kill you. ally repulsive games. They're usually concon
No stranger can possibly be your friend.
centrating on programming and design
• The bad guys are all either nonhuman problems. Technocop
's ingenious split
Technocop's
or clearly antisocial types, like punks or very screen is a triumph of clear visual game dede
large fat guys with no hair or poor inner-city sign, with the lower half of the screen showshow
ing either the car's dashboard or the cop's
blacks. The moral message is clear enough:
It's OK to kill people that are different
wrist-computer display and the top half

D

m M assignment
assignment in
in the
the mean
mean streets
streets of
of aa

Power
Fantasies,
Moral
Responsibility,
and Game

Design
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Can't We Have
Respect and
Compassion
in Games?

showing the action. While they were develdevel
oping this scree
n, I'm sure the designers
screen,
weren't even thinking about killing,
killing.
Lack of harmful intent may absolve
them of guilt, but it doesn't clear them ofreof re
sponsibility. That is, we mustn't brand these
designers and programmers as bloodthirsty
ogres. But we must remember that kids who
act out the story con
tained in their game will
contained
be changed in some way by the experience.
experience.
Games have consequences in the real world.
world.
So what is a designer supposed to do?
Suppose we sanitized the concept of one of
these killing games. Let's say that as you
move through the maze, lots of ugly worms
and bugs come at you. You can't get past
them in their bug form
form;; you must shoot a
metamorphosis pellet at them, turning them
into butterflies or locusts, bright with color
and life as they flutter or strut off the screen.
Would the game still be a hit?
Maybe, ifit
if it were designed with as
much intelligence and visual anistry
artistry as the
best of the killing games. But turning worms
into butterflies would probably be viewed
with disdain by the players who hunger for
shoot-'em-ups.
Why? Do these players just naturally
love killing?

players- mostly
The truth is, to the players—mostly
children-these
't about killing.
children—these games aren
aren't
They don't know what death is.
is. These
games are power fantasies. If you're a kid,
liliving
ving a powerless life, it feels great to stride
through a fantasy world where if anything
blocks you, you can kick it out of your way.
way.
That's why this kind of game absolutely
dominates in the arcades. That's
Thai's why, in the
days before computer games, kids played
with army men or acted out cowboys and
Indians. That's why my children made guns
out of sticks or Legos despite our maintainmaintain
ing a weapon
free ho
me. (And for those of
weaponfree
home.
you who think girls are immune, remember
that playing with dolls is another manifestamanifesta
fantasies: all those lovely little
tion of power fantasies:
people, always doing exactly what you want.)
In other words, morally complex or
mindlessly brutal,
brutal, these games are what kids
want-and will have, whether they play
want—and
them on the computer or not. But that
doesn't mean good game designers are abab
solved of responsibility. Can't they let us ococ
casionally meet someone who isn't an
enemy? Can't there be a few obstacles we
can overcome without slaughter? Can't pow
power fantasies be accompanied by some sense
of respect or compassion?
G
til
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DAVID D.THORNBURG

bout ten years ago,
or
About
ago, onc
one of the maj
major
debates among personal
personal computers

A

owners was whether or not we were
going to become a nation of programmers.
programmers.
Th
ere was almost no commercial
ware
There
commercial soft
software
availabl
e for personal
perso nal computers; each ma
maavailable
chine came equipped with some versio
n of
version
BASIC, a programming language that would
(it was thought) make it possible fo
forr people

Programming
Never Died-It
Died—It
Just Started
Talking
Another
Language
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to create their own programs—if
programs-if only they
cou
ld learn to use
use it.
could

It soon became evident that, given the
buycho
ice, m
ost computer users preferred buy
choice,
most
ing fi
nished applications over crea
ting their
finished
creating
own. Programming became m
orc ooff a hobby
more
and less a computer survi
val skill.
survival
arket fl
ourAs the computer software m
market
flour
ished, the number and scope of co
mmercialcommercial
iy
ly available computer programs grew so
quickl
y that most computer users were able
quickly
to find exactly what they wanted. There was
no need to personally program their person
personal computers.
computers. Computer literacy, once dede
fined as the ability to create programs
program s from
scratch, became the ability to use a co
mcom
puter, period.
puter,
But even wi
th these ddevelopments,
evelopm ents, the
with
computer's unique potential to be customcustom
ized to meet specific needs was too powerful
ovem ent
to ign
ore-the programming m
ignore—the
movement
took a subversive turn. With programs like
VisiCalc and other spreadsheet tools, per
personal
sonal computer users were able to create
customized applicati
ons of their own by
applications
templates. And though creating a
building templates.
template is different from creating a comcom
puter program from scratch
scratch,, the result is the
same: a customized program designed to
ne unique need.
meet o
one
Tools that allow for template crea
ti on
creation
are typicall
y far easier to master than traditypically
tradi
languages. The core
tional
tional programming languages.
program (a spreadsheet or database, for exex
ampl
e) provides the framework. Within the
ample)
constrai
nt s of this framework, yo
u can craft
constraints
you
on using a co
m pact set of
a specific applicati
application
compact
and s whose meaning is easy to grasp
comm
commands
and whose grammar is fairly obvio
us. The
obvious.
success ooff this approach can be see
n in the
seen
overwhelming popularity of database and
spreadsheet programs. Executi
ves and supExecutives
sup
uld never thin
k of themport staff who wo
would
think
them
selves as co
mputer programmers
programm ers are able to
computer
creale
create custom templates for their work as
easily as they use any other program oonn their
co
mputers.
computers.
But there is a price to be paid for this
e it'
ease of use: Whil
While
it'ss easy to create temtem
plates for a wide variety o
off applications, it's
at
virtuall
virtuallyy impossible to create templates th
that

move the appli
cation very far from the
th e un
unapplication
derlying metaphor. In other words, applicaapplica
sheet tool look like
tio
ns built with a spread
tions
spreadsheet
spread
sheets. You wouldn't
wouldn' t design a videospreadsheets.
video
OI us 1-2-3.
/-2-3.
game using L
Loins
Such constraints, however, may not be
the last word in creating easy-to-use pro
provely new class of
gramming tools.
tools. A relati
relatively
programmi ng languages built on the concept
programming
ofobjecls
of objects has started showing up at the concon
sumer level. The most popular of these at
this time is HyperCard for the Apple MacinMacin
tosh computer.
Through the use of an English-like
scripting language (called HyperTalk),
tas ks to such obHyperCard users assign tasks
ob
ns and fields.
jects as butto
buttons
fields. Each instance of
an object can perform a specific task and
can be tested and refined (usually) as though
it were independent from the rest of the pro
program. The ability to construct a large appliappli
cation from such simple building blocks
makes programming in HyperCard far more
intuiti
ve and easy than working with more
intuitive
traditional languages like C,
C. Pascal,
Pascal, or
FORTH.
FORTH.
HyperCard users can start with an apap
perfo rm s some of what
's re
replication that performs
what's
quired and then can add features to
customize the program to specific needs.
Programming in this environment is like
building a structure with Tinker Toys: You
can remove or add pieces at will until Ihe
the
desired structure is completed.
bee n available for a
HyperCard has been
while, and we now have enough data to
ironment will
suggest that this type of env
environment
vantages of program
programbring most of the ad
advantages
ming to the many millions of computer
users who wa
nt to crea
te the occasio
nal Cll
want
create
occasional
cusStom application.
application. Several other vendors have
ve created versions for
since claimed 10
to ha
have
other computers.
computers. To date,
date, none of these
HyperCard- like products supports the flflexi
exiHyperCard-like
bility of the HyperTalk scripting language.
While these tools do allow th
e creatio
n of
the
creation
customized appli
ca ti ons, they lack the tre
treapplications,
me
ndous freedo
m ooffered
ffered by the original
mendous
freedom
product.
rs that we want to be program
programIt appea
appears
mers after all.
e indu
stry is respondi
ng by
all. Th
The
industry
responding
providi ng us with 100ls
at take the pain
providing
tools th
that
out ofth
e process. If you've wanted to create
of the
a program of you
yourr own but haven'
haven'tt wanted
to spend a year learning a formal program
programming lan
guage, you should explore some of
language,
the oother
ther tools available to you. You just
might write a program that increases the
ur computer beyond your wildpower of yo
your
wild
[!)
est dreams.
B
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A Better Mix
Not So Choice
The article "Coming Together"
Together." in the
1989 COMPUTE! Choice
In "The 1989
of COMPUTE!
March
1989
issue
COMPUTE!
failed
inAwards" (January 1989),
1989), II was very in
to mention a
a very important aspect of
terested in reading about Multiplan. II
interfacing an Atari ST with a PC comcom
certainly
certainly agree with everything you said
pcDiuo will turn your ST
patible. Sure, pcDitto
about the program and its features.
clone, but the ST wi
will
ll also
However, without cooperation from the into an IBM clone,
However,
company who sells itit and furnishes sup
sup- directly read IBM PC-format disks!
This makes file transfers painless.
port for it, sometimes the program be
beof a slight difference in
(Note: Because ofa
comes useless.
useless.
format ted, an
the way the disks are formatted,
II wrote to Microsoft regarding a
IBM compatible cannot read an ST
problem I have with the program.
program. On
disk.)
disk.)
manual, it says: "Your
page 0-31 of the manual,
II use both an Atari ST and a PCMultiplan Program diskette is set up so
compatible
laptop. The laptop utilizes
that only one copy
copy of the Multiplan
lh-inch disk drives. Most propro
two 33'/2-inch
Program diskette can be made to a
5'/4-inch
grams
are
still
distributed
on
5'/<-inch
backup diskette and only one copy to a
disks, so II use the ST equipped wi
with
disks,
th a
fixed disk, if you have a fixed disk." I
1
5!/j-inch
I.B.
pro
5
t.-inch
1.8.
Drive
to
transfer
the
proInterpret
interpret the and as meaning that I
I can
have two copies. One for a diskette and grams to the smaller disk format.
I also use the ST setup to transfer
one for a hard disk.
disk. When I attempted
program files from Personal Pascal (ST)
to put my Multiplan program on my
to Turbo Pascal (IBM). With modificamodifica
new hard disk, I got a message that
tion, the program is ready to run. In
seemed to say that II couldn't make a
forr
fact, II prefer editing program files fo
copy.
copy.
Turbo Pascal using the Personal Pascal
II have never received a written anan
program
progra~
m editor, even though it requires
swer to my letter, but on January 10
10,
swapping computers to compile and
1989,
1989,1I received a telephone call fro~
from a
link.
young man who told me that the mesmes
W. Maki
James WMaki
sage I was getting was the copy-protect
Indianapolis, IN
IN
message, and II could not put the propro

Computer, Fetch
What's happening? Just when you

64 Solution

can be had for $40.
$40. GEOS comes with
the disk drive. There are many good
public domain programs. One can even
type in a good word processor from a
previous issue
issue of COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEf's GaGa
zette. That's $500 for a
zette.
a complete comcom
puter with a good printer, several fonts,
and near-letter-quality output. Too bad
someone like K
K mart doesn't package
something like this with good infor
information to get someone going. Also,
with user
user groups, it is fairly easy to
get help.
The 64 is not just a
a game machine
but, packaged correctly, would be a
home machine of several genres.
Clayton W. Dewey
Ludington, MI

1
I thought "Editorial License" was very
good in the February 1989 issue of
COMPUTE! magazine. It hits the comcom
puter on the head about pricing for
home computers. However, there is one
alternative. One can purchase a ComCom
modore 64 with a
a 1541 disk drive for
000 printer
about $300. A Star NX-1
NX-1000
costs $160.
$ 160. An interface for the printer

In the March 1989 "Impact," David
Thornburg suggests that computer vi
viruses come under the Fourth AmendAmend
ment of the Constitution and are
therefore
therefore a
a federal offense. It is my imim
pression
pression that spreading viruses is a fedfed

think it's safe to buy a
a computer, poor,
poof,

it becomes a closet computer (COM(COM
PUTE!, October 1988).
1988). Eight-bit is out;
16-bit is in.
I1 purchased an Atari 130XE four
years ago, and no sooner did I1 get it figfig

ured out than your magazine suggests
how I can make a
a pet out of my
computer.
Is there no plateau where the old
can exist with the new?
Bill Silvers
South Gate, C4
CA

Virus Vindication

eral offense, especially if they
they cross state
lines.
lines. But this does not come under the
Fourth Amendment of the
the ConstituConstitu
tion.
tion. The Fourth Amendment protects
us from unreasonable searches and
seizures by state, local, and federal govgov
ernment. The laws against breaking and
entering and theft protect us against unun
reasonable searches and seizures by inin
dividuals. Spreading computer viruses
probably comes under vandalism or
malicious mischief.
jail or fines
Will the threat of
ofjail
fines disdis
courage those who spread viruses?
Probably. The average computer nerd
would not do very well in jail. Even
heavy fines or the threat of aa lawsuit
could be effective. Nothing is perfect,
but this strikes me as the type of crime
that punishment can deter.
Richard Bruce
Davis, C4
CA

Da\lid Thornburg heartily agrees with
David
Bmce's statements about the Fourth
Bruce's
Bntce took
Amendment and is glad that Bruce
such an interest in the issue. [!]
&

OMPUTER MAGAZINE!
COMPUTE! COVERS IT ALL!
When you
're looking for the complete story on the state of home
you're
computing
computing,, turn to COMPUTE! magazine.
magazine. Celebrating its tenth year
of publication,
publication, COMPUTE! has always spoken for and to the home
computer user.
user. Not to the high-powered business user, but to
everyone who wants a computer in the home or who wants to
get more out of the machine already there.
It doesn't matter what personal computer you ownown—
an IBM PC or compatible, an Apple II, a Commodore 64, a
Macintosh, an Amiga, an Atari ST, or any other machine-you'll
machine—you'll
find COMPUTE! the one-stop resource to the latest in
•■
•■
•■

Home
Home
Home
Home

computer
computer
computer
computer

entertainment
learning
productivity
productivity

In-depth and focused features
features,, news on the home
computer industry,
industry, product reviews
reviews,, persuasive columns
columns,,
thoughtful analysis-it's
analysis—it's all here in the one magazine that
no home computer user can afford to ignore.

Subscribe Today to COMPUTE!
Only $12.00 for 12 issues-{)ne
-6937
issues—one full yearl
year! Call 1-800-727
1 -800-727-6937
Or write: COMPUTE!
P.O. Box 3253
Harlan, Iowa 51593-2433
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discoveries

DAVID STANTON
STANTON
DAVID

rcw years
years ago.
ago, II attended aa presenta
presentaA few

A

•

What's It

Going to Be?
Rigid
Computer
Learning or

Electronic,
Seat-of-thePants
Exploration?

ti on sponsored
sponsored by
by aa leading
leading packager
packager
tion

of computer-managed
com puter-managed instruction
instruction
of
(eM I) systems.
systems. For
For $32,000
$32,000 a yean
year, the
the pre
pre(CMI)
senter said,
said, schools
schools could lease
lease aa network
network of
of
senter
eight dumb
dumb terminals.
terminals. Those
Those terminals
term inals would
would
eight
be linked
linked to
to aa mainframe
mainframe in
in aa nearby
nearby city.
city.
be
Containing hundreds
hundreds of
of neatly
neatly organized
Containing
education modules,
modules, that
that mainframe
mainframe could
could
education
track
track each
each student's
student's educational
educational progress
progress

and deliver
deliver to
to each
each just the
th e right dose
dose of
and

math or language
language arts
arts or
or science
science every
every day.
math
glance, the cost might seem
seem aa
"At first glance,
bit high."
hjgh," the
the presenter
presenter admitted. He went
we nt
bit
10 explain,
explain, however,
however, that careful
careful plan
planon to
make the
the system quite
quite costcostning could make
scheduling and rigid
rigid
effective. With proper scheduling
adherence to that schedule,
schedule, the total cost per
adherence

and
and square-rooted
square-rooted by
by minutes
minutes of
of actual
actual on
online
line instructional
instructional time
time (or
(or something
something like
li ke
that—the
that-the math
math eluded me).
me).

My
My mind wandered.
wandercd. "How
"How many
man y com
com-

puters
puters could $32,000
$32,000 buy?
buy? Must
Must computercomputerbased
based instruction
instruction be
be so
so intolerably
into lerably dull?
dull?
Couldn't
Couldn't students
studcnts learn
learn just
just as
as well
well with
with aa

less
less structured,
structured, more
more flexible
flex ible approach?"
approach?"
II imagined kids
kids plugging
plugging along
along day
day after
after
day,
day, improving
improving their
their standardized test

scores
scores and learning
learning to
to hate
hate learning.
learning. It
didn't
didn't seem
seem right. Yet
Yet arguing
argu ing against
against such
such

apparent
apparent progress was.
was, and still
still is,
is, aa risky
risky
business.
business. There's
Therc's something
somethi ng reassuring
reassuring

about cold,
cold, hard statistics.
statistics. A
A smile, a laugh,
laugh,
inquisiti ve mind are
are much
much more
more dif
di fand an inquisitive
measure and
and quantify.
quant ify.
ficult to measure
Anyway,
Anyway, our district passed on the

wasn' t bad at all,
aU, he assured us.
student hour wasn't
Besides, the system
system offered many ad
adBesides,
van tages over what he
he apparently
apparently viewed
viewed as
vantages

dumb-terminal
dumb-terminal network. We'll
We'll never
never know

normally provided
prov ided
the haphazard education normally

eager, smiling
sm iling kids.
filled with eager,

in traditional classrooms. With his
his CMI
CMf sys
sysin
tem, each student could work at his
his or her
her
tem,

the effect
effect of that decision on
on test
tcst scores.
scores. We
We
do know our microcomputer
microcomputer lab is always
Whether they're used
used to encourage
encourage indi
indi-

vidual exploration and discovery or to
to stuff

own pace. During
During each
session,
own
each 20-minute session,
every studcnt
reccive aa perfectly
perfectly bal
balstudent would receive
of25-percent
material, 50anced diet of
25-percent new material,
percent medium-difficulty
mcdium-difficulty review
revicw items,
items,
and 25-percent easy review questions.

ever-increasing volumes
volumes of facts into
in to reluc
reluc-

ing the miscreant's sloth along with page
after page of equall
y useful data.
equally

technology
deliver
ers? Should we use techno
logy to del
iver a

tant minds,
minds, computers do work as educa
educational
tional tools. Perhaps this fact more than any
any

other should force us
other
us as educators and par
parents
en
ts to more carefully analyze our
our attitudes
education- what itit is and what we
toward education—what
No one could loaf either. If a child
expect from it.
"wasted" more than a few seconds,
seconds. the digidigi
How shall we use the power of comput
computtal instructor would
wou ld take note, later report
report-

The administrators in attcndance
attendance
smiled approvingly as the presenter ex
explained how much paperwork the systcm
system
could generate-indi
vidual progress reports,
generate—individual
reports,
student-to-student analogies, teacher-toteacher
teacher comparisons. Everything neat and
clean. Everything indelibly recorded in a

huge database somewhere.
The demonstrator beamed with pride
as he showed us his soft
warc. II cringed.
software.
cringed. Dry

standardized curriculum to every school in
the country?
country? With such an approach,
approach, we
certain that every child
could be reasonably cenain
in the nation would know Pearl Harbor
Harbor Day
in
was in December,
December, not September. Or should
should
to encourage crea
creativity
we use computers 10
ti vity

individual
risk
and indi
vidual thought aand
nd run the ri
sk of
falling behind
beh ind in the stati
stics game?
statistics
pan, II hope the day never
For my part.

begin packaging education
comes when we begin
cereal—minimum dai
daily
like it's breakfast cereal-minimum
ly
drill-and-practi
ce stufT.
practi ce is requirements, perfectly balanced diets, nevdrill-and-practice
stuff. (Drill and practice
nev
er too li
little,
too much-with
much—with a neurotneurot
er
a necessary part of the learning process,
llie, never 100
process, but
matter oblivious to
need it be so dull?) While the presenter read ic fixation on subject matter
to the
of teachers and learners.
his statistics,
statistics. I
I envisioned students working humanity ofteachcrs

day after tedious day on such drivel. "Stu"Stu

dents using this program in District YadY ad
vanced one and one-half grade levels in one
school year!" he exuded. Research had
shown that his system significantly imim
provcd
proved standardized test scores.
He mentioned several area schools that

of educational co
comput
The real value ofedueational
mputing does not lie in its ability to force-feed

facts. The real value lies in the computer's
per
ability to encourage creativity, facilitate perpar
sonal exploration, and give students, parents, and teachers greater-not
greater—not lessless—
control of the educational process. That's
already were usi
ng the system. Others would the strength of educa
using
educational
tio nal computing, and
ll owing that presen
tation. After all, that's why we will see increasing benefits as
sign on fo
following
presentation.
the local cost wasn't so bad whe
n adjusted
when
more and more people join the computer
for state aid, divided by student enrollment,
enrollment. revolution in schools and at home.
m
G
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JOIN THE
AIR FORCE
THEAIR
ANDSEETHEWORLDS
ANDSEE THE WORLD'S
MOST
EX027CTERMINAL5.
MOSTEXOTIC
TERMINALS.

19rminals
terminals that push pilots beyond their limits.
limits.
19rminals
Terminals where dogfights are played out
with sweaty realism.
19rminals
terminals where futuristic aircraft designs
are modified in just seconds.
seconds.
Its
It's all part of the most sophisticated
computer technology in the world.
world.
r-----~-~
And if you have
aptitude, you could become
the desire and the aptitude,
a part of it.
it
apart
You'll receive not only the highest-quality
You?l
technical training,
training, but guaranteed hands-on
experience. Use equipequip -~
experience.
ment
and technology
mentandffichndogy
so advanced,
advanced, it may
be years before the
rest of the world even
reads about it
it.
But there's
theres much
more to
to the
the Air
Air Force
Force - _ _ __ _ __
more
than mainframes and megabytes.
megabytes.
toWe offer equally exciting opportunities in to
dayS most sought-after fields,
fields. Electronics.
..
day's
Medicine.Aircraft mechanics.
mechanics. Communications.
Communications. Over 200 careers in all
all.
Medicine.
Plus the chance to pick up college
cdlege credits or
Associate ofApplied
of Applied Science degree
even an Associate
Community College A
in the fully-accredited CommunityCollege
j
of the Air
*m
Air Force
Force.
"~
Interested?
Interested? Give us
us aa call
call at
l l ii,J
1-800-423-USAF.
1-800-423-USAF Youll
You?l find there are W
~~
some terminals where futures
some
off the ground.
ground. AIMHIGH
AIMHIGH. / /
get off

1ft!

.

FIVE WAYS TO MAKE YOUR PC

SUDDENLY, SPACE IS A

ONE...

DEADLY PLACE...
There's no turning back. No place
to njn—no place to hide. They've
destroyed yourplanet and

now they're coming
'after you. Their destruction

MM

mommmm
iilli illSSS

SSSSS3

«

Don't seule
~one of the best home video gomes
your video
vid~>() colleclion.
settle for
lor imitations. Add the ilrcodo
arcade classic voled
voted "one
games ever" by Electronic Game Player Magazine /0
to your
collection.

...
TWa THREE, FOUR, FIVE
...TWO,
FIVE.
ALCDN

Now you csn
can blast into one of the hot/esl
hottest 8rcade
arcade space (james
games right in your own home. It's

the ultimate inter-planetary combat. You've never seen action like this on your home computer!

This is the original arcade hit.
hit. Thrill to the arcade qUillity
quality graphics of this fas/·paced.
last-paced, streetstyle kara
te brawl.
karate
brawl. Find oul
out what real aClion
action is elf
all about!

"""-"'- _ _ fIOt"'_

Oy-..,-IM.nI>tIg-.."'-....
... _.,,""'--_Pft_

'-.p«ed-~

"'~_Got

The'
The PII game in
in Europe for over 3 months. Scramble through 100 screens of laughs 8S
as your
brontosaurus buddies. Bub and Bob, drive you craty
ith non-SlOp
crazy w
with
non-stop action.
action.

Take the ,m:8de's
arcade's meanest "i,
air bat/Ie
battle home for
lor keeps. Strop
Strap in lor eJtpfosive
explosive high.flying
high-llymg action.
action,
lor your life
Itle 8S
as you SOB'
soar through incredible gmphics.
graphics.
Hold on fOf

If you want to make your PC explode with
action you've
you 've got to give it dynamite games. These
are the world famous original arcade screamers.
screamers.
Alcon;" Bubble Bobble;"
Arkanoid,'" Alcori,"
Arkanoid';v
Bobbie? Renegade'"
Renegade"' and
Sky Shark'"
Shark" will make your PC do things you didn't
think were possible.
Everyone knows that arcade games are the
benchmark for all
ail other video games and Taito has

been an arcade leader since 1953. Since then we've
made over 1,000 classics for arcade and home play.
Count on Taito to bring the heat of the arcade to your
home computer.
Buy Taito products at leading stores everyevery
where. Visa/Mastercard holders can order direct
anywhere in the United States by calling toll
toil free
1-800-663-806Z
1-800-663-8067.

'GJ£frCil
TAT'TO ,

THE ONLVGAME
''''
ONLY GAME IN TOWN
TOWN"1'
Taito'
Shark'" '"
are trade
T.,,,
.. Arkanoid,"-'Renegade!"
A,',",W" Ren'!l,"e!M AlconJ"
AI"n!" Bubble Bobble,7"
B,bble!M Sky Sh,,''''
,,,de·
marks of
ol Tal/o
Taito America
Inc. Copyright ©
'-■ 1988
7988 All
m'Jfks
Ameflcalnc.
Aff rights

"",.ed.
IBM PC ."
I"dem,,', ,I
Im"n"',n,'Bu,'n",
reserved. IBM .nd
and IBM
are trademarks
ol International
Business Meeh'n.
Machine.
Adver(isement by: Oually
Advertisement
Dually & Company.
Company, Inc. (Chicago).
(Chicago!.

FULL 16 COLOR EGA AND TANDY GRAPHICS.
ALSO SUPPORTED ·• AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE IN 35"
H ~ AND
AND S.25~
GRAPHICS. 4 COLOR CGA ALSO
525" FORMATS .• COMING SOON, THE CLASSIC MIND GAME,
GAME. QIX
Q/X.

•• • •

•
lou
o n't lleed"to
ll aa rocket
ocket
You d'
don't
need to b
be
~cienfi st t(j
scientist
to prograrrf
program your

eomputer.e
computer. Anyone can
can
learn.how
~eate
learn
how to ccreate
workmg,
working, useful software.
software.
6eal-rte programmers
Real-life
show you how to
to get
started and what to expect.

Dan Gookin
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hat could be better than a dog?
Computers, of course. Granted,
Granted, they aren't as loyal
Computers,
or as fun to pet,
pet, but they're still capable of doing
pets, computers are a
tricks. And unlike your canine pets,
lot easier to train.
train.
Training a computer to do something is commonly referred
to as programming. It's a big,
big, scary term. Actually, programming
a computer is almost as easy as using a computer. In some in
instances it's easier,
easier, because you're telling the computer exactly
what you want it to do.
do.
If you've ever felt frustration with some of the programs you
use, then you're ready to program. As programmer John Ratcliff
RatclifT
puts it,
disappointed—
it, ""II bought computer games and felt really disappointedlike II was being ripped off. II said, 'I can do better than this.
'"
this."'
And he did. John is the author of Electronic Arts' 688 Attack
Allack Sub
PC. If you know programming,
game for the IBM Pc.
programming, then you can
do just as John did.
though—knowing where to start.
You may have a problem, though-knowing
complex. It looks even more complex. Face
Programming sounds complex.
it, some programs look like the work of a Navaho rug maker.
Maybe you're afraid of programming's complexity, or maybe
you're afraid that you need to know mountains of algebra to pro
program. Don't worry. It's not true.
You don't need to be a genius in math to program. You
don't even need to know how to type. All it takes is a computer,
a little time, and some creativity. John Ratcliff comments, ""If
If you

Helilloooo,
Helllloooo, Computer
Programming!

Programming as a hobby is relatively
new;
new; it's been around only ten years or
so. Before that, it wasn't a hobby-it
hobby—it
was a job. But with the advent of perper
sonal co
mputers, programming has becomputers,
be

come a pastime for millions. Bruce
Webster notes, "There
"There are a lot of propro
grammers Qut
out there. No one ever forefore
saw that Borland would sell I million
copies of Turbo Pascal.
Pascal. That's a lot of
people out th
ere hacking away~'
there
away:" So
why not join th
e crowd?
the
8y
By learning how to program your
co
mputer, you learn more about your
computer,

computer. The morc
more you learn about
your computer, the more you'll get out
of it. The programs you wri
te can do
write
things for youin some cases, th
ings
you—in
things

that other
other programs can't (because
only yOIl
you know what you need). And
then there's always the possibility
possibili ty th
at
that
you'll sell your creations and make
some money-maybe
money—maybe even incredible
sums
sums of money.

AU
All of thi
thiss start
startss when you learn
about computer programming.
programming.

Computer What?
When you
yo u program, you
you give the comcom

own your own computer and have free time,
time, you have the right
ingredients."
ingredients. "
But is programming
programm ing something you can do? Bruce Webster—
Websterauthor of The NExT Book, from Addison-Wesley, and programmer/
creator of the game Sundog—has
Sundog-has taught a lot of people how to
program. Bruce has noticed that the people who do well are also
good with story problems. "The ability to take a verbal descrip
description of a problem and then extract from it the information nec
necessary to arrive at a solution is the essence of programming."
musiOne thing that might come in handy is some artistic or musi
cal talent. For some reason,
reason, musicians make better programmers
programmers
mathematicians. Programming,
Programming, like making music,
music, is
than, say, mathematicians.
than,
taking an intangible idea and making it real. Tony Garcia,
Garcia, assis
assisEpyx, a software publisher,
publisher, says,
says,
tant acquisitions manager for Epyx,
programming are into keyboard in
in"People who are into programming
struments. A
A lot of computer programmers like to do a lot of
drawing and doodling. Programmers
Programmers get aa kick out of creating art
with a PC."
pc."
you're not a musician,
musician, don't give up hope. This
But even if you're
article will introduce you to a skill that could change your life:
programming your personal computer. As painlessly as possible,
possible,
I'll introduce you to computer programming,
programming, the various
programming languages,
languages, and how you should learn this
this poten
potentially
profitable
hobby.
And
through
candid
comments
from
tially profitable
learned individuals,
individuals, you'll discover how
programming experts and learned
to profit
from
teaching
your
computer
aa few new tricks.
tncks.
profit from teaching

puter aa series of instru
ctions, or steps,
puter
instructions,
steps,
that it must follow. The computer folfol
10 the letter
lows those instructions to
(unlike your dog,
dog, the computer is very

obedient). If you teU
tell the computer,
computer,
"Run around in a
a circle," it will do so.
Forever. Or until you tell it to stop.
Forever.

Programming is also just aa fancy
Programming
term for human/computer commu
communications. To tell the computer to do
something,
need to speak to
10 it in
something, you need
a language
language it can understand—a
understand-a
a
programming language. You can't
can't just
say, "Computer,
"Computer, make me aa piece of
say,

toast." It would be nice, and someday
toast."
work. But not now.
now. Instead,
Instead,
it may work.

you can use one
onc of the
the many common
common
you

computer programming languages.
computer
the
Programming languages are the
dialects we
we humans
humans use to
to commu
commudialects
our computers. For cul
culnicate with our
nicate
tural and social
social reasons,
reasons, we
we commu
commutural
speech. Computers.
Computers,
nicate using speech.
nicate
though , communicate
communicate using
using numbers.
num bers.
though,
Those numbers
numbers are
are the
the infamous
in famo us Is
1s
Those
and Os you've
yo u' ve probably
probably read
read about
abou t
and

and feared. Fortunately,
Fortunately, computer
computer proand
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How
How Many
Many Languages
Languages Are
Are Enough?
Enough?
It's
It'S nice
nice ifif you
you speak
speak aa smattering
smattering of
of this
this or
or that
that programming
programming language,
language,just
just enough
enough
maybe
maybe to
to read
read aa section
section of
of code
code and
and decipher
decipher what's
what's going
going on.
on. But
But how
how many
many lan
lan-

guages do
do you
you really
really need
need to
to know?
know?
guages
IfIf you're
you're aa typical
typical programmer,
programmer, you'll
you'll probabiy
probably become
become well-versed
well-versed inin at
at least
leasl
three—possibly
three-possibly more,
more, ifif you
you count
count the
the myriad
myriad of
of spreadsheet
spreadsheet languages,
languages, batch
batch lan
lan-

gramm ing languages
languages make
make itit possible
possible
gramming
for you
yo u to
to tell
tell your
your computer
co mputer what
what to
to
for
do without
without uttering
uttering aa single
single 11 or
or 0.
O.
do
Programming languages
languages come
come in
in
Programming
of sophistication.
sophistication.
varying degrees
degrees of
varying
There are
are three
th ree levels:
leve ls: high,
high, medium.
medium ,
There
and low.
low. A
A high-level
high-level language
language uses
uses
and
comm and names
names and
and aa structure
structure that's
that's
command
fa irl y close
close to
to English.
English . A
A low-level
101V-level
fairly

programming language
language more
more closely
closely
programming
rese mbles aa poetic
poetic column
column of
of threethreeresembles
letter acronyms
acronyms and
and isis but
but aa hairshairsletter
breadth away
away from
from Is
I s and
and 0s.
as. A
A midmidbreadth
/eve/ language
language is
is somewhere
so mewhere in
in
level

between.
between.
If you're
you're just
just starting
starting to
to program,
program,
If
you'll probably
p robabl y want
wa nt to
to pick
pick an
an easy.
easy,
you'll
high-level language—one
language- onc in
i n which
w hich you
you
high-level

ca n use
use familiar,
fam iliar, English-language
English-language ex
excan
pressions to tell
tell your computer what
pressions
to do.
do. Programming statements
statements such
as SAVE
SAV E FILE
FILE TO
TO DISK
DISK or
ADD 77
as
or ADD
TO
RESU LT are
n in
in highhighTO RESULT
are commo
common
level
level languages.
languages. To
To get
get started,
started, you
you

simpl
y need to know the programming
progra mming
simply
commands (vocabulary) and the lanlan
guage's
syntax (th
e order
e
guage's syntax
(the
order of
of th
the
words).
words).

A programming language's
voca
bulary is never very large: The
vocabulary
BA
SIC programming
BASIC
programming language
language has
has

only 140 or so ""words."
words," for instance.
(Compare
(Compare that
that to
to the
the 15,000
15,000 or
or so
so
Engli
sh words yo
u kknow,
now, and BA
SICs
you
BASIC'S
English

co
mm and list seems pun
y.) Learning a
command
puny.)
programm
ing language's syntax, howprogramming
how
ever, takes tim
e and
time
and practice. In
In fact,
forgetting a language's syntax (so
urce
(source
ooff the
the programmer's
programmer's bane,
bane, the
the dreaded
dreaded
synta.x
mm on mistake.
syntax error)
error) is
is aa co
common
mistake. A

missing
n, or
missing apostrophe,
apostrophe, semicolo
semicolon,
or
period
r even
period can
can spell
spell doom
doom fo
for
even the
the
best
best program.
program.
u' ve mastered
mOnce
Once yo
you've
mastered the
the co
com
mands
mands and
and the
the syntax,
syntax, the
the rest
rest is
is just
just
learning
rough practice.
learning th
through
practice. Computers
Computers
won'
t blow
won't
blow up
up when
when you
you make
make aa propro
gramming
gramming mistake.
mistake. In
In fact,
fact, some
some propro
gramming
gramming languages
languages even
even show
show you
you
u've made
ke aand
nd
where
where yo
you've
made your
your mista
mistake
ons.
offer
offer correcti
corrections.
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guages,
guages, communications
communications macro
macro languages,
languages, and
and what
what have
have you.
you.

Here are
are several
several other
other popular
popular languages.
languages.
Here
Prolog
Prolog

Prolog
Prolog stands
stands for
for Programmation
Programmation en
en \ogique
logique (programming
(programming in
in logic)
logic) and
and isis perhaps
perhaps the
the
most
most unconventional
unconventional programming
programming language.
language.

Prolog
Probg isis very
very easy
easy to
to learn—provided
learn-provided you
you haven't
haven't learned
learned any
any other
other programming
programming
languages.
languages. This
This is
is because
because Prolog
Prok>g isIs declarative,
declarative, not
not procedural.
procedural. You
You describe
describe what
what you
you

want
want Prolog
Prolog to
to do
do by
by giving
giving itit aa set
set of
of facts,
facts, rules,
rules, relations,
relations, and
and queries—as
queries-as opposed
opposed
to
to telling
telling it,
it, "Do
" Do steps
steps A,
A, B,
B, C,
C, then
then D."
D." Prolog
Prolog works
INOrl<.s like
like aa database,
database, examining
examining the
the
information,
information, then
then quickly
quickly coming
coming up
up with
wtth aa solution.
solution.

Prolog
Prolog is
is best
best for
for expert
expert systems,
systems, theorem
theorem proving,
proving, language
language analysis,
analysis, and
and pattern
pattern
matching.
matching. It's
It's good
good at
at looking
looking at
at problems
problems and
and quickly
quickly coming
coming up
up with
with solutions.
solutions. Prolog
Prolog
programs
programs are
are also
also capable
capable of
of rewriting
rB'Nriting themselves
themsetves while
while they
they run.
run.

On
On the
the downside,
downside, Prolog
Prolog doesn't
doesn't handle
handle aa lot
lot of
of algorithms
algorithms as
as well
well as
as the
the pro
procedural
languages do.
cedurallanguages
do. It's
It's also
also rare
rare to
to find
find aa job
job as
as aa Prolog
Prolog programmer.
programmer.

Lisp
Lisp

Lisp
Lisp stands
stands for
for Lisf
Ust processing,
processing, though
though ifif you've
you've ever
ever seen
seen some
some Lisp
Usp code,
code, you
you might
have
have thought
thought itit was
was an
an acronym
acronym for
for Lots
Lots of Insidious
Insidious Silly
Silty Parentheses.
Parentheses. On
On the
the historical
historical
side,
side, Lisp
Usp is
is the
the second
second oldest
oldest programming
programming language (next
(next to
to Fortran).
Fortran),
Lisp
learn and easy to
to modify,
modify. and itit has an incredible support
support environ
environUsp is
is easy to learn
ment,
ment. including
induding the famous Programmer's
Programmer's Apprentice,
Apprentice, which actually
actually writes
writes subroutines
subroutines

for you.
Lisp is the best general-purpose language on the market.
you. With
With those
those tools,
tools, Usp
Lisp's
Usp·s major drawback is its
itS lack of support in the
the nonacademic computer commu
community (not to mention the awkward
awkward looks you encounter when you say that you "speak
Lisp"
computer). There are few Lisp
listings; good luck finding tutorials
Usp" to your computer).
Usp program listings;
Morials
in
in magazines.
magazines.
Lisp environment is expensive.
expensive. Expect to pay
For microcomputer users, the full Usp
$1,000.
around $1
,000. Even then, you probably won't be getting some of the support tools.

Fortran
Fortran—which stands for Formula translator-is
translator—is good
The oldest computer language, Fortran-which
programming. Every engineer who uses a computer knows
for scientific and engineering programming.
Fortran. (And practically all engineering problems have Fortran programs as solutions,)
solutions.)
Fortran,
with strings.
strings. And don't expect employers to knock
Fortran is not swift at dealing wtth
File processing in Fortran is alal
down your door when they find out you speak Fortran. Rle
most like a spell incantation.

COBOL
COBOL (COmmon
(COmmon Business-Oriented Language) is used
used by
by the government and big
COBOL
Even though it's
it's one of the older computer languages,
languages, there
there's
for
business. Even
's still a need 10r
COBOL programmers. Rumor
Rumor has
has itit that more
more source code is written in
in COBOL
COBOL than in
COBOL
any other language.
language.
COBOL is
is good
good at both
both file
fife and
and data processing,
processing, and itit handles
handles text well, which is
COBOL
probabiy why COBOL
COBOL has
has boon
been more
more popular
popular than Fortran.
Fortran. ItIt uses
uses a very 'NOrdy,
wordy,
probably
English-like syntax. COBOL
COBOL also sports a
a large
large vocabulary,
vocabulary, about
about 300 words-more
words—more
English-like
than any
any other
other programming
programming language,
language.
COBOL's major
major drawback
drawback is
is aa lack
lack of
of decent
decent loop
loop commands. It's
It's also
also severely
severely
COBOL's
structured. There aren't
aren't very
very many
many interactive
interactive features
features in
in COBOL
COBOL.
structured.

Ada
Ada is
is aa modern
modern programming
programming language
language spectfically
specifically designed
designed to
to meet
meet certain
certain U.S.
U.S. govgov
Ada
ernment spect1ications.
specifications. It's
It's named
named after
after the
the Countess
Countess of
of Lovelace,
Lovelace, Augusta
Augusta Ada
Ada Byron,
Byron,
ernment
who was
was Lord
Lord Byron's
Byron's daughter
daughter and
and aa friend
friend of
of Blaise
Blaise Pascal.
Pascal.
who
Ada isis ~.
good to
to know
know ifif you
you want
want aa job
job in
in certain
certain branches
branches of
of the
the government
government and
and
~a
the military
military... MISSlie-<:ontroi
Missile-control and
and -guidance
-guidance systems
systems are
are written
written in
in Ada,
Ada, which
which is
is good
good bebe
the
cause ~~
Ada IS
is s~
said to
to be
be one
one of
of the
the most
most reliable
reliable languages.
languages. (The
fThe Ubyans
Libyans must
must write
write
ca~se
their
their mlsslle-guidance
missile-guidance systems
systems in
in lOGO.)
LOGO.)
The flip
flip side
side of
of the
the con
coin isis thai,
that ~a
Ada is
is bulky
bulky and
and slow,
slow. Though
Though you
you can
can buy
buy Ada
Ada
The
compilers for
for your
your mlCfOCOmputer,
microcomputer, ttit's
not really
really aa microcomputer
microcomputer programming
programming
comPilers
S not
language_
language.

whereby the loop stops.
stops. Because most
of the stuff computers do is repetiti
ve,
repetitive,
it's a good sign if a programming lanlan
guage has a wide variety of looping
structures.

Choosing a
a Language

A Lot of Languages
A

It would be nice if there were only one
computer language, just as it would be
nice if there were a uni
versal spoken
universal
language. But since it doesn't pay to
dwell on what is not
not,, let's see what
traits programming languages do share.
share.
Computer languages are alike in
that they all let you give the computer
instructions. But it's not all instrucinstruc
tions, or commands. Instead, there are
so
me math and decision-making pro
prosome
cesses involved,
involved. (Don't panic! The
math here is not that hard. As far as
you're concerned, the math in a comcom
puter programming language is an
extension of the basic functions you'
ll
you'll
find on a calculator.
calculator.))
Besides commands and the math,
math,
two other items common to nearly
every programming language are varivari
ables and control structures.
A computer variable is the same
kind of variable that you encountered
in junior high algebra: It's a place
where the programming language
stores a value (number) or string
(characters or text). The contents of
the variable can be manipulated. So,
So,
as the name says, variables vary. You
assign them values,
values, or you can
manipulate the values once they've
been assigned.
Control structures are also comcom
mon to all programming languages.
There are two types: the decision and
the loop.
A decision structure usuall
y inusually
in
volves so
me type of "if"
"if' com
parison.
some
comparison.
IF X -= 3 THEN BEEP is a good exex
ample. This type of control structure
provides the computer with its
processing power, allowing it to seemseem
ingly make decisions based on what
you tell it.
The second type of control strucstruc
loop, a series of program
programture is the loop,
ming statements that execute over and
over. These statements can go on forfor
ever if you like (the infamous endless
loop),
loop), or you can supply a condition

There are four very common program
program-

ming languages fo
mputforr personal co
comput
ers. You'll probably
probably start learni
ng to
10
learning
program with one of th
ese four and
these
th
en move on to something marc
then
more
sophisticated or specialized. But just
about everyone starts with BASIC,
Paseal, or C. The fourth comm
on lanPascal,
common
lan
guage, assembly language, is a little too

Help!
Writing programs is like any creative exercise. (I'm from the school that preaches
programming as an art form, not a science.) Whether you're carving wood, writing a
symphony, or letting your emotions run wild with a brush and some oils,
oils, you'll need
more than just the basic tools.
tools. Same thing with programming.
programming.
Consider programming as working at a 'NOrkbench
workbench (the computer is the 'NOrkwork
bench). Your primary tools are the programming language and your brain.
brain. Alone, these
two can get the job done, but you'll find yourself doing a lot of repetitive maintenance
tasks between major accomplishments.
accomplishments.
To make the job easier,
easier, look into some programming utilities.
utilities. These are small,
small, onepurpose programs that will assist you In
in your programming duties.
duties. They make Hfe
life easier
for the programmer,
programmer, which is why utilities proliferate and why programmers love them
so much.
much.
The primary utility you
'll use is a text editor.
you'll
editor. Even if your programming language
comes with its 0WT1
own editor, find a full-featured text editor.
The most popular text editor of all time is WordStar (the old version,
version, not the new,
new,
perversion).
perversion). The WordStar-like
WortfStar-like editor in SideKIck
SideKick is also preferred by many PC propro
grammers.
grammers. A fantastic text editor called Brief (from Solution Systems) was written
specifically with programming in mind.
mind. Vq (from Golden Bow Systems) is similar to Brief
but adds po'N9rful
powerful disk-search features. These two packages may seem a little pricey to
some beginners (upwards of $200 eaCh).
each). In that case, there are many inexpensive

(around SSO)
S50) text editors that will get the job done.
done.
Aside from a good text editor, other tools or utilities you'U
you'll want to have include a
debugger,
debugger, the GREP utility,
utility, a file finder, a keyboard-macro programmer,
programmer, and a propro
grammer's calculator.
calculator.
A debugger is the ultimate programming tool. It lets you look at your code after it's
A
been compiled or assembled into a finished program.
walk through" your proprogram. You can ""walk
pro
gram a step at a time, examining how variables change and how the program changes
memory and manipulates the computer.
computer. The debugger is the best way to kill those hardto-find bugs.
MS-DOS comes with a simple debugger called DEBUG.
DEBUG. DEBUG is good for getting
started and for examining memory. But its walk-through, or tracing, functions are primprim
itive and of use to only the most well-versed assembly language programmers.
programmers. On the
commercial side,
View and Borland puts out Turbo Debugger,
side, Microsoft markets Code
CodeView
Debugger,
both of which offer po'N9r
's.
power and features beyond DEBUG
DEBUG's.
Some other utilities you might want to check out including the following:
following:

GREP
A poy.Jerful
powerful file-searching utility,
utility, GREP is able to locate a string of text in any number of
files. There are public domain versions of GREP for just about every computer,
computer, and
Borland puts out a fast version called Turbo GREP with its Turbo C
C package. (Trivia
fOf Global/Regular Expressiontprint.
buffs should know that GREP stands for
Expression/Print. Ah, science .... ))

LIST
LIST is a shareware program that replaces the DOS TYPE command. It's ideal for viewview
ing and searching through text files on disk.

FF
or WHEREIS
FForWHEREIS

Both of these utilities are good for locating a lost file on disk. FF is part of Norton UtilUtil
ities and WHEREIS
WHEREiS is a shareware program.

ProKey or SuperKey
These are keyooard-macro
keyboard-macro programs that save you repetitive typing. SuperKey also lets
you encrypt files.
You might also look into a pop-up programmer's calculator that can assist you in
translating between binary, decimal,
decimal, and hexadecimal number bases. Both PC Tools and
SideKick have pop-up calculators; II prefer SideKick
·s.
SideKick's.
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dents computer
computer programming.
programming. ItIt
dents

to
to another
another machine.
machine. For
For example,
exa mplc, you
yo u

solved most
most of
of the
the problems
problems asso
assosolved

can
ca n take
take the
the CC code
code that
that you
you did
did on
on

ciated with
with BASIC—primarily
BASIC- primarily BABAciated

one
one computer
computer and
and move
move itit over
ovcr to
to an
an-

SIC's lack
lack of
of structure.
structure. Pascal
Pascal isis very
very
SIC's

other
o ther computer,
compute r, changing
changing only
onl y the
the ma
ma-

structured, which
which makes
makes itit an
an excellent
excellent
structured,

chine-specific
information. C
C isis what
what
chi ne-specific information.

first programming
programming language.
language.
first

everyone
everyone isis learning."
learn ing."

the French
French
Pascal , named
named after
after the
Pascal,

much to
to chew
chew for
for your
your first
first stab
stab at
at
much

Unlike
Unli ke BASIC
BASIC or
or Pascal.
Pascal. C
C isis aa
mid-level
mid-level language.
language. It's
It's not
n01 quite
qui te as
as

programming.
programming.

mat hema ticia n Blaise
Blaise Pascal,
Pascal, isis aa
mathematician

Read on
on for
fo r overviews
overviews of
of these
these
Read
popular programming
programming languages;
languages; the
the
popular

good, general-purpose
general-purpose language.
language. About
Abo ut
good,

English-like
English-like as
as either
either BASIC
BASIC or
or Pascal,
Pascal,

the only
onl y thing
thing itit does
does poorly
poorl y isis string
string
the

but
but it's
it's still
still well
well above
above the
the grunts
gru nts and
and

summaries offer
offer opinions
opinions as
as to
to
summaries

handling. Other
Other than
than that.
th at, Pascal
Pascal can
ca n
handling.

squawks
squawks of
of assembly
asse mbly language.
language. Today
Today

and weaknesses
weaknesses and
and include
include
strengths and
strengths
an expert's
expert's advice
advice on
on each
each language.
language.
an

get just
just about
about any
any job
job done.
done.
get

almost
almost all
all the
the major
major software
softwa re applica
applica-

Bruce Webster
Webster isis aa Pascal
Pascal enthu
enthuBruce

tions
tions are
are written
wri tten in
in C.
C. And
And if
if you
yo u plan
plan

hundreds of
of students
st udents at
at Brigham
Brigham
hundreds

on
on writing
writi ng programs
programs for
for the
the UNIX
UN IX or
or
OS/2
OS/ 2 operating
operati ng systems,
systems, learn
learn C.
C. SunSIIII-

BASI C is
is the
the first
firs t language
language for about
abou t
BASIC

Young University.
University. "I
" I really
really think
think Pas
PasYoung

dog
dog creator
creator Bruce
Bruce Webster
Webster agrees.
agrees.

90 percent
percent of
of all
all programmers.
programmers. Why?
Why?
90

cal isis the
the best
best initial
initial programming
programming lan
lancal

•'If
"If you're
you're interested
interested in
in aa job.
job, learn
learn

Because it's
it's very
very easy
easy to
to learn.
learn . Also,
Also,
Because

guage. ItIt teaches
teaches you
you good
good concepts
concepts
guage.

C.
C. Learn
Learn Pascal
Pascal first
first for
for good
good pro
pro-

as Tony
Tony Garcia.
Garcia, Epyx's
Epyx's assistant
ass istant ac
acas

good habits.
habits. When
When you
yo u know
know Pas
Pasand good

gramming
gramm ing techniques
techniques and
and then
th en switch
swi tch

manager, points
points out,
out,
quisitio ns manager,
quisitions

cal, it's easy
easy to
to move
move on
on to
to other
other lan
lancal,

" BASIC usually
usually comes
comes with the
the com
com"BASIC

guages when
when you're
you're ready.
ready. And
And you
you
guages

pu ter you
you buy."
buy." He
He adds.
adds, "BASIC'S
" BASIC's
puter
instructions are easily
eas ily mastered."
mastered."

take the
the good
good habits
habi ts you
you learned along
along
take

to
to C."
For
For all
all its
its strengths,
strengths, however,
however, C
C
isn't aa good
good first computer
co mputer language.
language. If

with you."
you."
with

you
wan t to learn C,
C, study
stud y Pascal
Pascal or
or
you want

BASIC, an acronym for
fo r Begin
BeginBASIC,

Morgan Davis,
Davis, creator of the pro
pro-

BASIC

siast who
who has
has taught
taught the
the language
language to
to
siast

c."

BASIC
BASIC first.
fi rst. After that,
that, C
C comes
comes natu
natu-

ner's All-purpose
All-purpose Symbolic
Symbolic Instruction
In struct io n
ner's

grams Proiine
Proline and MouscTalk
.lI,louseTalk and
and co
cograms

rally
rall y (more
(more or less).

Code, was
was developed at
at Dartmouth
Danmouth
Code,

au th or of the book Mastering the
author
lIGS Toolbox,
Toolbox, disagrees with
Apple IIgs
Apple
Webster. "Writing aa program in Pascal
Pascal
Webster.
ha vi ng aa mother
mother hen hovering
hovering
is like having

Assembly
Assembly

College in
in the 1960s to
to teach program
programming to
to business
business and
and other
other nonnonming
science majors.
majors. Due
Due to
to the
the efforts
efforts of
of
science

Microsoft, BASIC
BASI C evenBill Gates at Microsoft.
even
tu all y became the de facto language for
fo r
tually
all mi
crocomputers. In
In fact,
fact, because of
of
all
microcomputers.
it s popularity
populari ty on microcomputers.
microcomputers,
its
probabl
y more programs are written in
probably
BASIC than in any oth
er co
mputer
other
computer
language.
language.
BASI
C is a good,
BASIC
good, general-purpose
language.
cated, yet
language. It's not too sophisti
sophisticated,
it's capable of performing just about
any imaginable feat. Thanks to
Microsoft, BASIC now contai
ns tons
contains
of sound-and-graphics routines, makmak
ing it suitable for just about anything.
BASIC is best at string hanhan
dling-the
dling—the ability to manipulate text.
(O
ther programming languages really
(Other
balk at the idea of dealing wi
th text.)
with
BAS
IC is not really bad at anything.
BASIC
However, its lack of a well-defined
structure can make for sloppy code.
"I'
ve seen
h
"I've
seen people
people who
who start
start wit
with
BASIC
BASIC and
and develop
develop almost
almost irreversirrevers
ible bad habits,"
habits." comments
comments propro
fessional programmer Bruce Webster,
Webster.
aa self-admitted
self-admitted Pascal fan.
fan.

Pascal

Pasca
Pascall was
was created
created to help
help teach
teach stustu
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Assembly language is but one notch
notch
above
lan
above the
the Is
Is and
and 0s,
Os, the
the machine lanover you.
you , watching your every move,
move,
guage that
micro
th at your computer's mi
croyou don't
making sure you
don't screw up. For
processor speaks. But rather than
example, C assumes you know wha
whatt
numbers, assembly language
using
numbers,
pu ts all
you're doing, whereas Pascal
Pascal puts
five-letter mnemonics to
uses two- to five-letter
these restrictions on you."
the
instruc
represent th
e programming instructh e years,
nal Pasca
Over
Over the
years, the origi
original
Pascall
your
computer's
titions
o ns understood by yo
ur co
mputer's
language has been modi
fied to deal
modified
microprocessor.
wi
th some of its shortcomings. Hard
Hardwith
lanThere isn't just one assembly lan
core Pascal
Pascal programmers would probprob
guage. Instead, there are several, one
ably blame Borland for most of these
forr each microprocessor. There is 8086
fo
modifications. The company's Turbo
assembly
language for IBM PCs and
ero us extensions to
Pascal added num
numerous
Pascal and provided the language wi
th compatibles; 68000 assembly language
with
the
Macintosh,
for th
e Macin
tosh, Atari ST, and
the consistency and punch it was
Amiga; and 6502 assembly language
lacki
ng.
lacking.
for the Commodore 64 and Apple II
assembly
computers. All assembl
y languages are
c
similar in concept, and if you learn
C is the ultimate co
mputer language.
computer
hard..
one, picking up another isn't hard
This is by way of acclamation more
program
than by any official labeling. All the
Assembly is the hardest programexperts agree on this one.
ming language to learn because it's so
from the way human
humans
far removed from
s
Morgan Da
vis says, "c
Davis
"C is one of
the best and most flexible languages
think. Once you understand the basic
concepts
work
around." Joh
n Ratcliff, programmer of
ncepts and realize that you're workJohn
of co
with your
your co
computer's
688
mputer's
ing directly with
688 Auack
Attack SlIb,
Sub, comments, "The
microprocessor and
and memory,
memory, though
though,,
microprocessor
whole world is going
going to
to c."
C." Tony GarGar
assembly can be fun.
fun.
assembly
cia
The
cia puts
puts it best
best when he
he says,
says. ""The
assembly is
is so
so close
close to
hottest
Because assembly
hottest language
language is
is C.
C. It's an
an interestinterest
the machine
machine language your
your computer
ing
the
ing language that
that allows
allows poning
porting over
over
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The
The downside
downside of
of fast
fast assembly
assembly
language
that itit takes
takes ten
len
language programs
programs isis that

programming
program ming professionals
professionals is
is that
that you
you
should
should learn
learn and
and use
use C
C for
for most
m ost of
of

times
tim es longer
longer to
to write
write an
an assembly
assem bly lan
lan-

your
yo ur programming.
programm ing. According
According to
to these
these

guage
guage program
program than
than itit would
would lake
take to
to

experts,
assembl y is
is only
o nly appropriate
appro priate
ex pe n s, assembly

write aa program
program using
using another
another lan
lanwrite

for
for rewriting
rewriti ng those
those parts
pans of
of aa program
program

guage.
Why? Because
Because with
with assembly
assembly
guage. Why?

which
which are
arc running
running too
too slowly.
slow ly. (Assem
(Assem-

language you're
you' re working
working from
from the
the
language

bly
b l y language
language can
can be
be merged
m erged with
with most
m ost

naturall y speaks,
speaks, the
the programs
programs you
you
naturally

ground up.
up. You,
You , the
the programmer,
progra mm er,
ground

other
other languages
languages for
for speed
speed optimiza
opti miza-

write will
will run
run faster
faster than
than programs
programs
write

wri te the
the math
math and
and savc-lo-disk
savc-to-disk
write

tion.)
ti o n.) In
I n other
ot her words,
word s, knowing
knowing aa

any other
other language.
language. "If
" If
written in
in any
written

routines. Sure,
Sure, you'll
you' ll get
get some
so me help
help
routines.

smattering
smattering of
of assembly
assembly never
n ever hurts.
huns.

you're going
going to
to write
write aa professional
professional
you're

from
from some
so me prewritten
prewritten routines
routin es inside
insi de

computer game,
game, you're
you' re going
going to
to have
have
computer

the
the computer's
co mputer's ROM
ROM and
and from
fro m DOS,
DOS,

in assembly
assembly language,"
language," says
says
to write
write ilit in
to

but not
not much.
much.
but

Jo hn RatclifF.
Ratcliff.
John

Lately,
lately, the
the feeling
feel ing among
a mong

Where
Where to
to Begin?
Begin?
Now
Now the
the questions
question s really
really start.
start . Where
Where

should
should you
yo u go
go to
to learn
learn and
and study?
st udy?
What
Wha t about
about that
that Great
G reat American
American Pro
Program
gram you
you want
want to
to write?
wri te?

Make Money Programming
Why hide
hide your
your programming
programming gems?
gems? IfIf you
you like
like the
the programs
programs you
you write,
write, someone
someone else
else
Why
probably will,
will, too.
too. So
So why
why not
not sell
sell your
your work?
'NOrk?
probably
The problem
problem with
with selling
selling your
your programs
programs is
is finding
finding people to
to buy
buy them.
them. Having
Having aa
The
product is only
only half
hatf the
the battle. Getting
Getting that
that product to
to the
the marketplace
mar1<etpface is
is where
where
good product
most programmers
programmers fall short.
short Fortunately,
Fortunately, there
there are
are things
things you
you can do
do to get
get an
an edge
edge on
on
most

the competition.

Your
Your first
first job
job in
in learning
learning aa

programming
program m i ng language
l anguage is
i s to
to pick
pi ck one.
one.
After
After that,
that, there
there are
are two
two directions
directi on s you
you
can
ca n take:
take: self
self teaching
teaching or
or formal
formal
instruction.
instructi on . On
On these
these two
two methods,
m ethods, the
th e

experts
expens disagree.
disagree.
Self teaching
best if you're
you' re
teaching is best

Once your program
program is
is ready
ready to go {certainly
(certainly a relative term in
in the software
software biz),
Once
ways to market it:
it Sell to a commercial
oommercial publisher or market the
the program
program
there are ways

motivated
motivated or
or curious
curi ous about
about program
program-

yourself.
yourself.

better
better than
than learning
learning in
in class,"
class," says
says

oommereial publisher isn't as easy as it used to be.
be. Notes Sundog
Sundog au
auSelling to a commercial

thor Bruce Webster, "The software market is very competitive. Budding programmers
a hard time competing.
oompeting. Companies are pouring millions
of dollars
are going to have a
millions of
dollars into
" If you're serious and have
software development." But Bruce wants you to take heart. "If

something that's hot, the best thing to do is to find a software house to market it. Find a
small software company. If you go to a large house, you're going to have a lot of people
ahead of
oi you."
Tony Garcia looks through piles of program submissions every day as part of his
Epyx. He suggests that potential software aujob as assistant acquisitions manager at Epyx.
au
thors submit a good, professional presentationnot necessarily a finished product, but
presentation—not
something that has a nicely detailed write-up.
write-up. To those n8'N
new to programming,
programming, he recomrecom
mends,
mends, "Let the publisher know it's your first project.
project. Most people feel intimidated when
sending out their first project.
project. It's important to let the publisher know that"
that."
An example of one who succeeded, ..k:>hn
John Ratcliff,
Ratcliff, who sold his 688 Attack Sub
simulation to Bectronic
put a lot of
Electronic Arts, recommends that would-be software authors put
energy into their product. "Finish a great amount of the software to prove that you can
do~.
do
it. That means a tot
lot to the in<1lstry."
industry."
Marketing the software yourself is the hardest road. Ratcliff recommends that every
budding programmer write sharewate
shareware (software that you distribute for free and then
hope the users pay a registration fee for at some later date). "It's a great way to experiexperi
ment. You're not going to make any money, but your name gets around."
Davis,, who has been running a shareware business for four years, agrees.
Morgan Davis
""If
If you have a decent product, but
but you're a small-time
small-time developer, shareware is a great
outlet," says Davis.
Once your shareware has been out and
Davis. ""Once
and around, approach
approach a
a real
real
software house
house and
and see ifif they want to pick itit up. The
The fact that you're getting exposure
can
can open
open up
up other
other doors."
But
A few people
But actuafly
actually making
making money with shareware
shareware is
is hard.
hard. ""A
people have
have done very
well with shareware. Most have
It's a very
have done
done poorty,"
poorly," comments
comments Bruce
Bruce VVebster.
Webster. ""It's
easy
easy way to put your stuff
stuff out
out and
and get
get feedback, but
but not
not a
a good
good way to make
make a
a livingliving—
except
"
except for
for a
a f8W'.
few."
Generally
Generally speaking
speaking,, shareware
shareware doesn't
doesn't VoIOrk.
work. Only
Only a
a small
small percentage
percentage of
of people
people
turn in
in the
the fee. ""II get
get a
a $10
$10 check
check in
in the
the mail
mail every
every few months
months or
or so
so and
and people
people send
send
me
me nice
nice letters:letters^ No
No one
one pays
pays for
for it,
it, but they all
all know
know about
about it,"
it," says
says ..k:>hn
John Ratcliff.
Ratcliff.
Near1y
Nearly aU
all the experts
experts agree
agree that shareware
shareware is
is the
the best
best way to get
get your name
name out
out
there
Irs aa great
there and
and knoNn.
known. ""It's
great way to
to get your 'NOfk
work out
out and
and be
be recognized
recognized by
by the
the
community,"
community," comments
comments Tony
Tony Garcia.
Garcia. "The
"The concept
concept is
is great
great and
and I'd
I'd like
like to
to see
see more
more
success
success from
from it.
it. ItIt gives
gives any
any programmer
programmer a
a lot
lot of
of visibility."
visibility."
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ming.
m ing. "Learning
"Learni ng on
on your
your own
own is
is aa lot
lot

Morgan Davis,
Davis, author
author of
of MouseTalk.
"You end
"You
end up
up doing
doing aa lot
lot more
more discov
di scovery,
and you
ery, and
you learn
learn aa lot
lo t more
m o re than
than by
by
taking
or reading
a book.
book. You
laking notes
notes or
reading a
You
experience
all aspects.
more
of a
a
experience all
aspects. It's
It's m
ore of
personal
discovery."
personal discovery."
Tony Garcia
dozens
Tony
Garcia works
works with
wi th d
ozen s
of programmers.
programmers. ""Almost
every pro
of
A lm ost every
programmer
gra
mm er at Epyx is self-taught. They
gone
may have go
ne to
to college, but
but that's
that's
not where
they learn
learned
it." When
When
not
where they
ed it."
asked whether
whether or
or not
not formal
formal instrucinstruc
asked
tion was
even necessary
necessary 10
to get
get a
a
tion
was even
programming job,
job, Garcia
Garcia said,
said, "You
"You
programming
don't
need to
lo stan
start out
out iin
class at
at all.
all.
don
't need
n aa class
[at Epyx] don'
don'tt care if they've
We rat
gone to school or not. If they code
well, they get the job."
So h
how
do yo
you
learn on
on your
your
So
ow do
u learn
own? When
When you
you take
take home
home you
yourr
own?
programming language,
language, sit
sit down
down and
and
programming

read the tutorial. If you like doing the
exercises and
and find
find you
you take
take to
to it
it right
exercises
away, then
then you
you're
perfect for
for self
self
away,
're perfect
teaching.
frustrated,, take a
teachi
ng. If you're frustrated
course.
co
urse.
Besides the
the tutoria
tutorials
that co
come
Besides
ls that
me
with the
the program
programming
language, you
you
with
m i ng language,

should
also seour
scour your local bookstore
bookstore
shou
ld also

for computer
computer programming
programming books.
books.
for
There
are two
two types:
types: references,
references, which
which
Th
ere are

contain aa list
list of
of your
your progra
programming
contain
mming
ones
language's commands (the good ones
will
tu
wi
ll have thorough examples), and tutorials, which show you the ins and
outs, the
the ropes
ropes of
of programming
programming in
outs,
your
chosen
you
r chose
n language. Bruce Webster
have
notes, ""It
It helps to ha
ve a good book.
There are skills and techniques you
can learn
Icarn from
from books,
books, but
but the
the creati
creativ
can
vity is something you have to do on
your own."
Taking formal instruction helps
avoid
some of
of the
the problems
problems you
you may
may
id some
avo
encounter
you
enco
un ter when yo
u go the do-ityourself
you
you
rself route. Also, when yo
u teach
yourself, you have no one to call if
you have a problem or question. ·'
'lIt
you
It
really
someone
reall
y helps to have so
meone help you
through
other
get th
rough the basic
basic concepts; otherwise there's always a high frustration
frustration
level," says Webster.
Programming classes also help
you avoid wasting time reinventing
rein ven ti ng
the wheel. There are lots of program
programming
there—more
mi ng tricks
tricks out
ou t theremore than
th an all
all
the books could possibly
possibly list. You'll
learn these tricks when
when you
you take
take
programming
progra mming classes. You
You won't
won't learn
them
them sitting
sitt ing at
at home,
home, where
where you
you could
could
agonize
agonize over
over aa problem
problem some
some pro
programmer
the 1950s.
1950s.
gra mmer solved
sol ved in the
688
688 Attack
AI/ack Sub
Sub programmer
programmer John
John
Ratcliff
Ratcliff points
points out
out that
that while
while school
school
doesn't
doesn't teach
teach what's
what's necessary
necessary to
to write
write
aa computer game,
ga me, itit does
docs offer the
the
background
background you
you need to
to write
wri te aa pro
program.
gram. "Taking
"Taking aa course
course is
is extremely
~xtremel y
valuable,"
valuable," he
he adds.
adds. "Everybody
" Everybody needs
needs
to
to be
be exposed."
Not
Not everyone
everyone agrees,
agrees, however.
however.
"You
what you
you need
need to
to
" You can't
can't learn
learn what
learn
learn in
in schools,"
schools," says
says Tony
Tony Garcia,
Garcia, of
of
Epyx.
Epyx. "They
"They teach
teach flow
flow charting,
chaning,
which
which isis good,
good, but
but net
nc t practical.
practical. The
The
good
good programmers
programm ers are
are the
the ones
ones who
who
taught
ta ught themselves.
themselves. Because
Because they've
they've
taught
taught themselves,
themselves, they're
they're naturally
natu rall y
creative
people. When
When you're
you're learning
learn ing
creati ve people.
on
on your
your own,
own, itit sparks
sparks ideas
ideas that
that
learning
learn ing in
in school
school wouldn't.
would n't. [Learning
[Learn ing
by
by yourself
yourself is]
is1aa more
more frustrating
frustrating

environment,
but it
it gi
gives
you more
more
enviro
nm ent, but
ves you
creativity."
vity."
creati
If you decide
decide to
to take
take aa form
formal
al
If
progra
mming class,
programming
class, there
there are
are several
several
sources to
to explore.
explore. One
One of
of the most
most
sources
the store
store where
where you
you boU
bought
gh t
obvious is the
yo
ur compu
ter or
ware. Classes are
your
computer
or soft
software.
are
also
also taugh
taughtt by local adult-education
adult-education
schools or
or by
by communi
community
colleges.
schools
ty colleges.
These
y less
These institutions are usuall
usually
expensive than universities; night
classes are the norm and are often
only a month long. This fits perfectly
wi
th most people's work schedules.
with
And, of course, there are always
universities.
versities. The
the local colleges and uni
courses may be more expensive than
those
th
ose at community colleges, but
chances are they're more thorough and
you'll have a wider selection to choose
from.
Choosing a place to learn
programming
program ming may end up being a
moot poi
nt in the near future. "I think
point
the logic and analysis skills necessary
for progra
mmi ng should be taught at
programming
the grade-school
grade-school level," says Bruce
Webster.
Webster. ""II don't want to see them
them
teach programming
programmi ng for programming's
teach
sake. II wa
want
sake.
nt to see them teach
teach them
logic and analysis—how
analysis- how to
to solve a
esse nce of
problem, which is the essence
problem,
programming."
progra mming."
But, before
before getting
gelling excited,
excited, keep
keep
But,
in mind that
that programming
progra mming isn't
isn't for
everyone. "If you
you find programming
programming
everyone.
frustrating,
frustrating, then
then it's
it's probably
probably not for
fo r
you,"
you," says
says John
John Ratcliff.
Ratcliff. However,
However, he
he
adds,
adds, "You
"You don't
don't need
need to
to be
be a pro
programmer to
to get
get the
the most
most out
out of
of aa com
comgrammer
puter.
puter. You
You can
can do artwork,
artwork, animation,
anim ation,
music
music for the
the software—and
software- and more—
moreand you
you don't
do n't need
need to
to program."
progra m."
and
No matter
matter where
where you
you go
go or
or how
how
No
you
you do
do it,
it, learning
learning to
to program
program gives
gives
you
you something
something else
else to
to do
do with
with your
your
co mputer-and you
you learn
learn more
more about
about
computer—and
your
yo ur computer
computer in
in the
the process.
process.
And if you
you get
get good
good (cross
(cross your
your
And
fingers), you'll
you'll soon
soon discover
di scover that
that
fingers),
training
tra ining your
your computer
co mputer can
can be
be far
far
more
than teaching
teaching your
your old
old
more rewarding
rewarding than
dog
dog aa few
few new
new tricks.
tricks. ED[!]
Dan
Dan Gookin
Gookin is
is aa famous
famous (at
(at least
least in
in San
San
Diego)
programmer, writer,
writer, and
and editor.
editor. He
He is
is
Diego) programmer,
currently
ComputorEdges, aa
currently the
the editor
editor of
of ComputorEdges,
computer
computer magazine
magazine distributed
distributed in
in his
his
hometown.
hometown.
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Solution

541 Maln
Main Sl
St.
Suite
Suite 410
South
South Wsyrnoulh,
Weymouth,

MA
MA 02190-9907
02190-9907

CodeView
CodeView (part
(part 01
of Macro
Macro Assambler)
Assembler)

$150.00
$150.00
M
icrosoft
Microsoft

16011
16011 NE
NE 36th Way
Box
Box 97017
97017

Redmond, WA 98073-9717
FF
FF (part 01
of

T
oo Norton Utilitias)
The
Utilities)

$99.00
Peter
Peter Norton Computing
Computing
100 Wilshire Blvd.
Ninth Aoor
Floor

Santa Monica, CA 90401-1104
LIST
LIST

$15.00
S15.00 (shareware)
"\fernon
"non D. Buerg
456 Lakeshlre
Lakeshire
Daly CIty,
City, CA 94015
PC Tool.
Tools
579.00
$79.00
Central
Central PoInt
Point Software
15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy.,
Pkwy., #200
Beaverton,
Beaverton, OR
OR 97006
ProKey

$129.95
RoseSoft
P.O.
P.O. Box 70337

Bellevue,
Bellevue, WA 98007

SideKick
$84.95
SuperKey

$99.95
$99.95
Turbo Debugger
Turbo

(part of Turbo Assembler)
Assamblar)
(part

$1 49.95
S149.95
Turbo GREP
GREP (part
(part of TurboC)
Turbo

$99.95
$99.95
Borland International
International
Borland

4585 Scotts
Scotts valley
valley Dr.
Dr.
4585

Scotts Valley,
valley, CA
CA 95066
95066
Scotts

Vq

Vq

$250.00
$250.00
Golden Bow
Bow Systems
Systems
Golden

""e.

2870
2870 Fifth
Fifth Ave.

Surte 201
201
Suite
San Diego,
Diego, CA
CA 92103
92103
San
WHEREIS
WHEREIS
varies
Varies
WHEREIS is
Is available
avaitable in
in various
variouS public
public
WHEREIS
domain and
and shareware
shareware versions.
versions.
domain
WordStar
WordStar

$495.00
$495.00

MicroPro
MicroPro
33
33 San
San Pablo
Pablo Ave.
""e.

San Rafael,
Rafael, CA
CA 94903
94903
San

MAY
MAY
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If your home is your castle,
then your home office is
your castle keep,
keep, the place

of computing refuge. Equip
it right and you'll have the
productive workplace
you need.

Peter Scisco
Scotty Billings

cfe
28
28

CO
M PU TE l
COMPUTE!

Co

The
The MacTable
MacTable puts
puts an
an Apple
Apple on
on your
your desk
desk in
in just
just the
the right
right place
place
and leaves room for peripherals as well.

our wrists feel like you've been arm Start at the Top
Your

Y

wrestling Andre the Giant. Your

neck's as stiff as a Buckingham PalPal
ace guard. Your eyes are burnt to
cinders and the electric charges leaping from
your monitor could power a small city
city for a
month. You thought computing at home
would be fun. Nobody ever told you it
would make you nightblind and nervous.
If that litany of ills has a familiar ring,
ring,
don't despair. Whether you're running a
home, moonlighting
business out of your home,
away from the office,
office, or using your machine
machine
games, there are steps you
for education and games,
can take
take to keep your home
home computer fires
fires
burning—without
burning-without burning
burning out.
out.

When it comes to a desktop, you can keep
keep it simple or
or
ShOOI
shoot the works. Your computer
computer doesn't
doesn't care whether
whether it
it sits
on aa desk
forest bubinga wood,
desk made of imported rain forest
wood, a
$20 card
ca rd table,
table, or aa sheet of plywood
pl ywood nailed to
to sawhorsessawhorses—
provided,
and there's
there's room
provided, of course,
course, that the desk is stable and
room
the equipment. But
But the
the right
right desk setup
setup can
can mean
mean a lot
lot
for the
for
)IOU.
to you.

A lot
lot of
of department
department stores
stores sell
sell ready-to-assemble
readY-la-assemble
A
desks for anywhere from
from $80 to
to $200.
(RTA) computer desks
desks requires patience,
patience, the ability
ability to
to read
Assembling the desks
Assembling
assembly instructions,
instructions, and aa few simple
simple tools,
I ~O l s,
pictographic assembly
hammer and
and aa screwdriver.
screwdriver. The
The RTA
RTA furniture look
like aa hammer
ranges from white
white laminate
laminate (if
(if your tastes run
run to
to modern)
modern)
ranges
to oak and teak veneers (for the more traditional palate).
to
You should be
be able
able to find aa style
style and aa material
material to
to suit
suit the
the
You
look you
you want as
as well
we ll as
as perform the
the function
function you
yo u need.
need.
look

O'Sullivan Industries,
Industries, for
for example,
example, offers
offers aa line
line of
O'Sullivan
computer stations
stations ranging
ranging from simple
simple desks
desks to
to hutches
hutches
computer
(with shelving
shelving space
space for
for books
books and
and software)
software) to
to work
work cen
cen(with
ters (with
(with room
room for
for aa printer
printer and
and supplies)
supplies) in
in prices
prices ranging
ranging
ters
from $114.94
$114.94 to
to $189.95.
$ 189.95.
from

Most computer
computer tables
tables you
you find
fi nd in
in stores
stores seem
seem designed
designed
Most
for IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatible
compatible computers.
computers. They
They offer
offer space
space
for

for aa keyboard
keyboard and
and system
system unit
unit and,
and, on
on some
some of
of the
the higherhigherfor
priced models,
models, raise
raise the
the monitor
monitor to
to aa shelf
shelf at
at eye
eye level.
level. But
But
priced
if you
you own
own aa Macintosh,
Macintosh, with
with its
its enclosed
enclosed monitor,
monitor, such
such an
an
if
arrangement might
might not
not suit
suit you.
you. Macintosh
Macintosh users
users are
are for
forarrangement
ever complaining
complaining about
about stiff
stiff necks
necks caused
caused by
by staring
staring down
down
ever
at their
their monitor.
monitor.
at
One answer
answer isis the
the MacTable,
MacTable, available
available from
from Scandina
ScandinaOne
vian Computer
Compu te r Furniture
Furniture (ScanCo)
(Sca nCo) and
and also
also from
from Apple.
Apple.
vian
Designed specifically
specificall y for
for the
the Macintosh
Macintosh and
and Apple
Apple IIgs.
JIGS, the
the
Designed
Mac Table uses
uses four
four platinum
platinum gray
gray surfaces
surfaces that
that tilt
tilt so
so you
you
MacTable
MAY
MAY
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A wraparound
wraparound computer
computer work
work center
center keeps
keeps your
your equipment
equipm ent
A
close at
at hand
hand and
and offers
offers shelter
shelter for
for all
all your
you r components.
com ponents.
close

A
A computer
computer desk
desk with
wit h overhead
overhead storage
storage for
for books
book s and
a nd disks
disks of
offers
fers efficient
effi cient use
use of
of space
space without
without breaking
breaking the
the bank.
bank .

ca n adjust
adjust the
the viewing
viewi ng angle
angle for
for your
your monitor
monitor and
and the
the
can

Attics
Attics can
can get
get insufferably
insufferably hot
hot during
duri ng the
the dog
dog days
days of
of sum
summer,
mer, and
and excessive
excessive heat
heat will
will melt
melt your
your computer's
computer's brain
brain as
as

your keyboard
keyboard and mouse.
mouse.
working angle for your
No matter
matter what
what kind
kind of
of desk
desk you
you buy,
buy, build,
build, or
or barter
baner
No
for, your
your keyboard
keyboard should
should be
be about
about 30
30 inches
inches off
off the
the
for.
ground- low enough
enough so
so that
that you
you can
can hold
ho ld your
your elbows
elbows
ground—low
loosely at your
yo ur sides at about a 90-degree angle. If you keep
loosely
your arms
arms stiff
stitT and
and your
your wrists
wrists bent
bent to
to make up for
for a mis
misyour
placed keyboard,
keyboard, you might fall victim to Carpal
Carpal Tunnel
Tunnel

Syndrome (CTS). Your median nerve and the tendons that
open and close your hand are housed in the carpal tunnel.
Prolonged pressure
pressure on the tendons (from awkwardly bent
Prolonged
wrists, for example) can cause numbing sensations and, in
the worst cases, perm
anent weakness in you
permanent
yourr hands. Putting
your keyboard at the right height, pausing to rest your
hands, and refraining from really hitting the keys will help
you avoid the potentially debilitati
ng effects of CTS.
debilitating

A Place for Everything
Now that you ha
ve your desk, you have to figure ou
have
outt where
10
u have a spare room you can
to put it. If you're lucky, yo
you
use
use for
for your
your electronic
electronic workshop.
workshop. Chances
Chances are,
are, though
though,, that
that
you'll be sharing space with the rest
rest of
of the family. ComputComput
ers
ns, loaded
ers have
have been
been crammed
crammed into
into kitche
kitchens,
loaded into
into laundry
laundry
rooms, and
and assimilated
assimilated into attics across
across the country.
country. Every
Every
space
space has
has its
its idiosyncrasies,
idiosyncrasies, but
but there
there are
are some
some common
common
precautions
r system
precautions you
you should
should take
take when
when setting
setting up
up you
your
system..
If
If your
your computer
computer space
space is in
in the
the dining
dining room
room or
or kitchen,
kitchen,
take
take pains
pains to
to guard
guard against
against spilled
spilled food
food and
and drink.
drink. One
One propro
duct
u might
y if
ldren use
duct yo
you
might consider,
consider, especiall
especially
if young
young chi
children
use
the
the computer
computer or
or if
if you're
you're aa sloppy
sloppy drinker,
drinker, is
is the
the SafeSkin,
SafeSkin.
from
from Merritt
Merritt Computer
Computer Products.
Products. This
This clear
clear plastic
plastic sheath
sheath
fits
fits like
like aa second
second skin
skin over
over your
your keyboard
keyboard so
so that
that you
you never
never
have
have to
to remove
remove it-even
it—even when
when you're
you're typing.
typing. Your
Your best
best bet,
bet,
of
of course,
course, is
is not
not to
to eat
eat or
or drink
drink while
while hunched
hunched over
over your
your
co
mputer. But
computer.
But this
this is
is America,
America, where
where people
people munch
munch hamham
burgers
ting aa merge
c-noburgers while
while negotia
negotiating
merge into
into freeway
freeway traffi
traffic—no
body
body expects
expects you
you not
not to
to cat
eat at
at your
your desk.
desk.
If
you're
working
in
an
attic
If you're working in an attic and
and you
you don't
don't have
have cencen
tra
itioning, th
ink about
ing aa window
trall air
air cond
conditioning,
think
about install
installing
window unit.
unit.
30
30
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sure
sure as
as aa skillet melts grease.

And Everything in Its Place

So
So you're
you're in
in your
your room.
room. You
You think
think the
the desk
desk might
migh t look
look
good
against the
coming in
good against
the far
far wall,
wall, with
with the
the morning
morning sun
sun coming
in
at your
and warming
your shoulders
shoulders as
as you
whack the
at
you r back
back and
warming your
you whack
the
You'll put some plants on th
thee sill,
sill, a couple of posters
keys. YOu'll
wall-maybe an
an extra reading chair and a bookshelf
bookshelf
on the wall—maybe
manuals.
for your software and manu
als.
your
Sounds great until the
the sun strikes yo
ur monitor
mo nitor and
the
th
e glare hits your eyes like a faceful of lye. Blinded but
bu t not
beaten, you
you move
move your
your desk
desk so
so that
that the
the ligh
lightt from
from the
the wi
win
beaten,
ndoesn't strike the screen so direct
directly.
ly. That's better. But
dow doesn"t
lightt glanci
glancing
now you notice that the overhead ligh
ng off the
monitor causes spots on your retina. You slip on your
Wayfarers. Now it's so dark you can't see the keyboard.
heart.. Exchange that overhead light for a desk
Take hean
floor lamp that casts an indirect light on your
lamp or noor
monitor.
floor lamp is good fo
forr most purposes;
purposes; a desk
moni
tor. A noar
detaill work like reading corrections
lamp will help with detai
from aa rough draft
draft or scrawls from
from a checkbook.
from
If the
the glare
glare from
from the
the monitor
monitor still
still burns
burns yo
your
eyes—
If
ur eyesand the
the jury
jury is
is still
still out
out on
on what harmfu
harmfull effect
effect,, if
if any,
any, can
can
and
result from
from prolonged
prolonged exposure
exposure to
to co
computer
monitors—in
mputer monitors-inresult
vest in
in an
an antiglare
antiglare screen.
screen. You
You can
can pay
pay from
from $25
$25 to
to $100
$100
vest
for aa screen
screen,, depend
depending
whether you
you want
want mesh
mesh or
or glass.
glass.
for
ing oon
n whether
SherMark Products
Products makes
makes the
the Anti-Glare
Anti-Glare Magnification
Magnification
SherMark
Screen for
for the
the Macintosh,
Macintosh, which
which cuts
cuts glare
glare and
and magnifies
magnifies
Screen
the screen
screen image-a
image—a real
real boon
boon fo
for
tired eyes.
eyes. The
The ProfesProfes
the
r tired
sional Glare/Guard,
Glare/Guard, from
from Lyben
Lyben Computer
Computer Systems,
Systems, costs
costs
sional
$100, mounts
mounts with
with Velcro
Velcro strips,
strips, and
and is
is said
said to
to elim
eliminate
al
$100,
inate almost
ly-low-frequency
most all
all very-low-frequency
very-low-frequency and
and extreme
extremely-fow-frequency
electromagnetic radiation
radiation emanating
emanating from
from aa computer
computer monmon
electromagnetic
itor. Tandy
Tandy sells
sells aa nylon
nylon mesh
mesh screen
screen for
for its
its color
color mo
monitors
itor.
nitors
for $24.95.
$24.95. Keep
Keep an
an eye
eye peeled
peeled for
for closeout
closeout sales
sales and
and clearclear
for
ances at
at local
local computer
computer dealers;
dealers; you
you may
may be
be able
able to
to pick
pick up
up
ances
an an
antiglare
screen for
for aa fraction
fraction of
of its
its full
full price.
price.
an
tiglare screen

you decide
decide not
not toto buy
buy aascreen,
screen, there
there are
aresome
somesimsim
IfIfyou
ple rules
rules toto follow
follow while
while working
workingatat your
yourcomputer
computer that
that will
will
ple
help alleviate
alleviate eyestrain.
eyestrain. The
The most
most important
important isis toto give
give your
your
help
eyesaa break.
break. Staring
Staring atat any
any object
object for
for prolonged
prolonged periods
period's
eyes
strains the
the eye
eye muscles
muscles because
because they
they rem
remain
focused atat the
the
strains
ain focused
same distance.
distance. Get
Get up
up from
from your
your desk
desk every
every hour
hour or
or so
so and
and
same
stare out
out the
the window
window at
at something
something in
in the
the distance.
distance. Make
Make an
an
stare
effort to
to look
look up
up every
every once
once in
in aa while
while and
and look
look at
at somesome
effort
thing across
across the
the room.
room.
thing
Also, place
place your
your monitor
monitor in
in aa place
place where
where you
you don'
don't
t
Also,
have to
to strain
strain to
to see
see it.
it. IfIfyou're
you're looking
looking straight
straight ahead,
ahead,
have
with aa slight
slight downward
downward angle
angle (not
(not as
as much
much as
as you
you get
get with
with
with
an unsupported
unsupported Macintosh,
Macintosh, but
but not
not looking
looking toward
toward the
the ceilceil
an
ing, either),
either), you'll
you'll alleviate
alleviate neck
neck and
and back
back strain.
strain. If
If you
you
ing,
don't
have aa monitor
monitor sta
stand,
you might
might want
want to
to consider
consider aa
nd, you
don'
t have
product like
like the
the Amiga
Amiga 500
500 Command
Command Center,
Center, from
from Ketek
Ketek
product
($99.95 and
and $149.95),
$149.95), which
which not
not only
only raises
raises the
the monitor
monitor to
to
($99.95
comfortable viewing
viewing height,
height, but
but also
also supplies
supplies space
space for
for an
an
aa comfortable
external disk
disk drive,
drive, aa hard
hard drive,
drive, or
or floppy
floppy disks.
disks. A
A deluxe
deluxe
external
version even
even includes
includes aa surge
surge protector,
protector, power
power strip,
strip, and
and fan.
fan.
version

Absolutely Shocking
Shocking
Absolutely

Even if
if su
summer
doesn'tt solder
solder your
your circuits,
circuits, winter
winter can
can
Even
mm er doesn'
bring its
its own
own brand
brand of
of mi
misery
to silico
silicon
city. During
During th
the
sery to
n city.
e
bring
cold months,
months, the
the heated
heated air
air inside
inside your
your hou
house
is drier
drier than
than
cold
se is
most natural
natural deserts.
deserts. The
The lack
lack of
of humidity
humidity leads
leads to
to static
static
most
buildups which,
which, if
if di
discharged
to your
your computer,
computer, could
could fry
fryscharged to
buildups
chips fas
faster
than Lays.
Lays. Static
Static electricity
electricity may
may be
be aa slight
slight
chips
ter than
annoyance
to you
you when
when you
you touch
touch a
a doorknob
doorknob or
or shake
shake aa
an
noyance to
hand, but
it's your
your co
computer's
worst nightmare.
nightmare.
mputer's worst
hand,
but it's
To protect
yourself and
and your
your machine,
machine, discharge
discharge any
any
To
protect yourself
static before
you sit
sit down
down by
touching aa grounded
static
before you
by first
first touching
grounded
metal
object. Curtis
Curtis Manufacturing
Company sells
sells the
the
metal object.
Manufacturing Company
Touch
sits beneath
Touch Me
Me First
First Static
Static Mat,
Mat, which
which sits
beneath your
your key
keyboard
board or
or system
system unit,
unit, for
for $39.95.
$39.95. The
The mat
mat dissipates
dissipates static
static
buildup
and presents
presents aa metal
metal strip
strip that
that you
you can
ca n press
press before
before
buildup and
you
yo u hit
hit the
the keys.
keys.
Any
computer store
store will
will sell
sell static
static cloths
cloths and
and sprays
sprays
An y computer
that
that you
you can
can use
usc to
to wipe
wipe off
off your
your computer
computer and
and rid
rid the
the
beast
of ugly
ugl y static.
static. Some
Some computer
computer users
users have
ha ve been
been known
known
beast of
to
to wrap
wrap antistatic
antistatic clothes-dryer
clothes-dryer sheets
sheets in
in towels
towels and
and lay
lay
them
them across
across their
their machines
machines to
to soak
soak up
up any
any stray
stray static,
static, but
but
there's
there's no
no evidence
evidence that
that this
this practice
practice works
works effectively.
effecti vely.
The
The static
static in
in your
your house
house isn't
isn' t the
the only
only electrical
electrical men
menace
you have
have to
to deal
deal with.
wi th. The
The power
power that
that comes
comes in
in from
from
ace you
the
the utility
utility company
company can
can disturb
disturb the
the inner
inner workings
workings of
of your
your
computer
wi th surges,
surges, brownouts,
browno uts, and
and blackouts.
blackouts. For
For
computer with
around
around $15
$ 15 you
you can
can pick
pick up
up aa power
power strip
strip at
at aa local
local hard
hardware
ware store
store that
that can
can serve
serve as
as your
your first
first line
line of
of defense.
defense. Plug
Plug
your
yo ur computer,
computer, printer,
printer, and
and other
other peripherals
peripherals into
into the
the
power
power strip
strip and
and then
then plug
plug the
the strip
strip into
into the
the wall.
wall. The
The strip
strip
contains
contains aa circuit
circuit breaker
breaker that
that will
will take
take the
the brunt
brunt of
ofthe
the
punishment
you get
get aa spike
spike from
from the
the folks
folks atat the
the
punishment should
should you
power
power plant.
plant.
If
Ifyou
you really
reall ywant
want to
to guard
guard against
against bad
badjuice,
juice, you
you
might
want
a
line
conditioner.
Some
conditioners
include
might want a line conditioner. Some condi tioners include
telephone
telephonejacks
jacks so
so that
that you
you can
can filter
fi lter your
your modem
modem and
and
phone
line conditioner
conditi oner
phone lines
linesas
as well
well as
asyour
your power
power lines.
lines. AA line
isis your
yo ur best
best defense
defense against
against rogue
rogue watts
watts and
and amps.
amps.
The
sense: IfIf
The last
last word
word on
o npower
powerisis simple
simple common
common sense:
there's
there'saa thunderstorm
thunderstorm inin your
your immediate
immediate area,
area, unplug
unplug
your
yourcomputer
computer from
from the
th ewall
wall outlet.
o utlet. AAlightning
lightningstrike
strikecan
ca n
travel
yourhouse
houseand
and into
intoyour
yourcomputer
computerbefore
before
travel through
through your
you
youcan
cansay
sayburnt
burnltoasl.
toast.Don't
Don'toverload
overload outlets
outlets with
withexten
extension
sioncords,
cords,and
and make
makesure
sureall
all plugs
plugsare
aregrounded
grounded properly.
properly.

Not
Not only
only will
will this
this help
help prevent
prevent electrical
electrical mishaps,
mishaps, but
but itit
will
will help
help prevent
prevent fires
fires as
as well.
well.

The
The Big
Big Dust-Off
Dust-Off

IfIfyou
r keyboard
you spill
spill aa soda
soda into
into you
your
keyboard or
or drop
drop aa sandwich
sandwich
into
into your
your printer,
printer, chances
chances are
are you'll
you'll see
see the
the damage
damage right
right
away.
away. Less
Less obvious,
obvious, but
but just
just as
as potentially
potentially damaging,
damaging, isis
du
st. The
dust.
The malignant
malignant motes
motes that
that make
make you
you break
break out
out the
the
feather
feather duster
duster every
every few
few weeks
weeks can
can wreak
wreak havoc
havoc on
on sensen
sitive
sitive computer
computer chips.
chips. Take
Take the
the time
time to
to cover
cover your
your equipequip
th aa dust
re not
ment
ment wi
with
dust protector
protector when
when you'
you're
not using
using it.
it.
Protectors
Protectors range
range from
from inexpensive
inexpensive plastic
plastic covers
covers to
to
yl shields.
antistatic
antistatic vin
vinyl
shields. If
If you
you want
want something
something aa little
little classclass
ier,
ier, CompuTogs
CompuTogs sells
sells canvas
canvas covers
covers in
in natural
natural (with
(with brown
brown
trim)
trim) or
or gray
gray (with
(with black
black trim).
trim).
A
puter stores
A search
search of
of com
computer
stores or
or mail-order
mail-order catalogs
catalogs will
will
reveal
reveal small
small vacuums
vacuums with
with attachments
attachments that
that you
you can
can use
use to
to
te electronic
suck
suck the
the dust
dust ou
outt of
of your
your favori
favorite
electronic toy.
toy. Put
Put one
one of
of
these
these to
to work,
work, add
add aa dust
dust cover,
cover, and
and your
your computer
computer could
could
lead
lead aa long,
long, clean
clean life.
life.

Home, Sweet Home
Home

Constructing
mputer requires
Constructing aa home
home for
for your
your personal
personal co
computer
requires aa
little
little planning
planning and
and aa healthy
healthy dose
dose of
of common
common sense.
sense. You
You
can
can take
take advantage
advantage of
of aa host
host of
of products
products designed
designed to
to help
help
you master your environment or follow
ple guidefollow a few
few sim
simple
guide
lines
lines to
to build
build your
your own
own comfort
comfort zone.
zone. In
In the
the end,
end, you'll
you'll
ical aggravation.
save
save yourselffrom
yourself from aa lot
lot of
of phys
physical
aggravation. Your
Your comcom
puter may be the best machine you ever bought, but it will
never match th
e machine that runs
runs it.
[!]
the
a
Peter
Peter Scisco
Scisco is
is an
an assistant
assistant editor
editor with
with COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! who's
who's getting
getting
ready
to equip
the huge
new used
ready to
equip the
huge computer
computer room
room in
in his
his new
used house.
house.

Companies Mentioned
Computer Furniture
Furniture
Computer
O'Sullivan Industries
Induatnes
O'Sullivan
1900 Gulf
Gutf St.
51.
1900
Lamar. MO
MO 64759
64759
Lamar,
(417) 682-3322
682-3322
(417)
SeanCo
ScanCo

P.O. Sox
Box 3217
321 7
P.O.

Redmond. WA
WA 98073-3217
98073-3217
Redmond,
(800) 722-6263
722-6263
(800)
(206) 481-5434
481-5434 (within
(within the
the
(206)
state of
of Washington)
Washington)
state

Glare Screens
Screens
Glare
Lyben Computer
Computer Systems
Systems
Lyben
1050 E.E. Maple
Maple Rd.
Rd.
1050
Troy,MI48083
Troy.
Ml 48083
(313) 589-3440
589-3440
(313)
Sher-Ma'" Products
Products
Sher-Mark
521E.E.83rd
83fdSt.
51.
521
Sutte2R
2R
Suite
NewYork,
Yorl<,NY
NY10028
10028
New
(212)249-0494
249-0494
(212)

ElectrIcal Equipment
EquIpment
Electrical
CompuTogs
CompuTogs
P.O. Box
Box 19728
19728
P.O.

Greensboro, NC
NC 27419
27419
Greensboro,
(919) 292-9060
(919)292-9060
Curtis Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Curtis

30 Fitzgerald
FItzgerald Dr.
Dr.
30

Jaffrey, NH
NH 03452
03452
Jaffrey,
(603) 532-4123
532-4123 inin state
state
(603)
(800) 548-4900
548-4900 out
out of
of state
state
(800)
Katak
Ketek
P.O. Box
Box 203
203
P.O.
Oakdale, IA
tA 52319
52319
Oakdale,
(800) 626-4582
626-4582
(800)
Merrlt Computer
Computer Products
Product.
Merrit

4561 South
South Westmoreland
Westmoreland
4561
Dallas.TX
TX 75237
75237
Dallas.

(214) 339-0753
(214)339-0753

Tandy
Tandy
1800One
OneTandy
TandyCenter
Center
1800
FortWorth,
Worth,TX
TX76102
76102
Fort
(8t7) 390-3011
(817)390-3011

MAY
MAY

1 9 8 9
1989

31
31

FROM PRICE
PRICE TO
TO PERFORMANCE,
PERFORMANCE,THERE'S
THERE'S NO
NO COMPARISON
COMPARISON
FROM

...
DOLLARS
DOLLARS &&
SENSE!
SENSEt
3.1
3.1

Version
Version

MONEYCOUNTSt
MONEYCOUNTSt
5.0
5.0

QUICKEN t
QUICKENt
2.0
2.0

MANAGING
MANAGI NG
YOUR
YOUR MONEY!
MONEYt
5.0
5.0

Manufacturer
Manufacturer

Parsons Technology
Technology
Parsons

Intuit,
Inc.
Intuit,Inc.

MECA
MECA Ventures,
Ventures, Inc.
me.

$29.00
$29.00

$49.95
$49.95

$219.98
$219.98

$179.95
$179.95

Suggested Retail
Retail Price
Price
Suggested

Monogram
Monogram Software,
Soflwa rc. Inc
In c.

Account Balancer
Balancer
Account

Automatic Error
Error Finder
Finder
-- Automatic

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO
NO

YES
YES
NO
NO

YES
YES
NO
NO

Accounts Can
Can Be
Be Added
Added
Accounts
(Data)
When Entering
Entering Transactions
Transactions (Data)
1)
When

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

NO
NO

Budgeting
Budgeting
Variable Budgeting
Budgeting By
By Month
Month
-- Variable

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

Automatic Transactions
Transactions
Automatic

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

Financial Reports
Reports
Financial
Actual Financial
Financial Results
Results
-- Actual
Month and
and Year
Year to
to Date
Date
-- Month
All Months
Months On
On One
One Report
Report
-- All
Budgeted Financial
Financial Results
Results
-- Budgeted
Actual Compared
Compared to
to Budget
Budget
-- Actual
-- Actual Compared to Prior Month
General Ledger
Ledger Report
Report
-- General
-- Accountant's Trial Balance
Worth Computation
-- Net Worth

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES

Inquiry Reports
Reports
Inquiry
-- Check and or Deposit Register
Analysis
-- Account Analysis
All Transactions
Party
-- All
Transactions with Party
-- Cash Requirements Forecast
- Aged Invoices Payable

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Graphics
Graphics

YES

NO

YES

YES

Fiscal Year Support

YES

NO

YES

YES

Optional Password Protection

YES

NO

NO

YES

Financial Calculator
- Prints Amortization Schedules
- Prints Accumulation Schedules

YES
YES
YES

NO
NO

NO

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES

Mail List Manager
- Prints Address Labels
- Prints Index Cards
- Prints Telephone Directory
- Mail Merge with Word Processor

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO
NO
YES

Check Writer
-- Prints Laser Checks
-- Prints
Prints Any
Any Pin-Feed Check

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO
NO
YES

Personal
Personal Income Tax
Tax Estimator

YES
YES

NO

YES
YES

YES
YES

Pop-up
Pop-up Note Pad
Pad

YES
YES

NO
NO

YES
YES

YES

Pop-up
Pop-up Math
Math Calculator
Calculator

YES
YES

NO
NO

YES
YES

YES
YES

Capacity
Capacity
-- Total
Total Number
Number of
of Accounts
Accounts Pcr
Per Filc
File
-- Total
Total Number
Number of
of Open
Open Transactions
Transactions

100,000
100,000

999
999

300
300
65,535
65,535

•*
•*

'Unlimited based
based on
on RAM
RAM
·Unlimitcd
memory and
and disk
disk space
space ava
available.
memory
ilable.

ttTradcmarks
Tradcmarks of
of thcir
their respective
respective manufacturcrs.
manufacturers.

120
120
4,000
4,000

The $29 Money Management Solution.

103

fefes-

Guaranteed.
GUARANTEED.
If you're
you're looking
looking for
fora
complete money
money management!
management/
If
a complete

accounting program
program that offers outstanding value, we
MoneyCounts.
EyCOUl\:TS . •
invite you to examine the evidence on MON
It's the
the clear
clear chDlce
choice fDr
for hDme
home and
and business,
business.
It's

^Signed, easy to use, menu-driven
MONEyCOUNTS is CPA designed,
experiwith on-line help, and requires no accounting experi
ence. You'
You'll
ence.
ll appreciate the
the ease with
with which
which MoneyM ONEYCounts 5.0
5.0.....
. . .
COUNTS

•■
■
•
■
•
■
•

Manages
credit
Manages your
your cash,
cash, checking,
checking, savings,
savings, &
& cred
it cards
ca rd s
Prepares
Prepares your
your budget
budget
Balances
Balances your
your checkbook
checkbook
Prints
Prints 55 types
types of
of financial
financial statements
statements (including
(incl udi ng net
net

worth)
worth)

■
types of
of inquiry
inquiry reports
reports
• Prints
Prints 66 types
■
• Prints
Prints any
any type
type of
o f pin-feed
pin-feed check
check &
& updates
updates your
your
records
records automatically
automatically
■
general ledger
led ger &
& accountant's
accountant's trial
trial balance
bala nce
• Prints
Prints general
■
• Handles
Handles up
up to
to 999
999 accounts
accounts &
& 100,000
100,000 transactions
transactions aa
year
yea r with
with its
its fast
fast financial
financial data
data base
base
■
tax
• Estimates
Es timates your
yo u r persona!
personal income
income tax
■
& savings
sav ings programs
programs —
• Analyzes
Analyzes financing
financing options
uptions &
computes
co mputes interest
interes t rates
rates &
& loan
loan payments
payments —
- prints
prints
amortization
and accumulation
accumu lation schedules
schedules
a morti zation and
■
• Manages
Manages mail
mail lists
lists —
- zip
zip and
and alpha
alpha sorts
sorts —
- prints
prints
labels
labels and
and index
index cards
cards
■• Displays
Displays and
and prints
prints three-dimensional
three-di mensional graphics
graphiCS —
works
wo rks with
with monochrome
monochrome or
or color
color monitors
monitors
■• Provides
password protection,
protection, fiscal
fiscal year
year support,
s upport,
Provides password
pop-up
pop-up notepad,
no tepad, and
and much
much more!
more!

Hard to believe the low price? Don'
Don'tt worry! There's no
catch.
ONEVCOUNTS has
proven track
catch. M
MoneyCounts
has aa proven
track record,
record, has
has
been on th
e market over four years, and is continuouslv
been
the
continuously
receivin
g rave reviews.
receiving
reviews, If
if YDu're
you're not 100% satisfied, return
MDNEYCOUNrS within 30 days fDr
MoneyCouhts
for a full
fuit refund (excluding
shipping). Over 50,000 users have decided in favor of
lf!
MONEyCOUNTS! Order today and judge for yourse
MoneyCounts!
yourself!

FDr
Same Day Shipping
For Same
VISA, MASTERCARD &
& C.O.D. ORDERS CALL
VISA,

1-800-223-6925

(I n Canada,
Ca nada, call
ca ll 319/395-7300)
(In
8:30 a.m. to 9:00
9:00 p.m.
p.m. CST
Weekdays 8:30
Saturd ays 9:00
9:00 a.m.
a.m. to
to 5:00
5:00 p.m.
p.m.
Saturdays
Or send check
check or
or money
money order
order
Or
payable to
to Parsons
Parsons Technology.
Technology.
payable

r--------- --------------

r

5.0 I
Version 5.0
$29
$29 + $5 shipping
shipping II

I
:

+

Dept. COM
Dept. COM
375 Collins
Coll ins Road
Road NE
NE
375

Cedar Rapids,
Ra p ids, iow.i
Iowa 52402
52402
Cedar
NA~ I

E

NAME

NOT COPY
COPY PROTECTED
PROTECTED
NOT
INCLUDES PRINTED
PRI NTED MANUAL
;o... IANUA L
INCLUDES

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

A DDRESS _________________________________

ADDRESS.

CiTY __________________________________

CITY

C HEC K O
CHECKD

PHONE

t-.·IONEYORDER
O
MONEY
ORDER □

VISA D
O
VISA

MASTERCARO O
MASTERCARD!!

CARD 11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EXP.
EX P. DATE
DATE _- CARD #
MO'-!li,COL;1"TS5.0
5.0 requires
requires.m
IBMor
o rcompatible
compatible computer,
computer, 25f>K
256 K
MONEYCOUNTS
an IBM
or more
more RAM,
RAM, DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0or
or higher,
higher, 12disk
dis kdrives
dri\'e$ (or
(oraa hard
hard disk).
disk).
ur

Add S5
$5 shipping/handling
sh ipping/h'l nd ling —- $10
$10outside
ou t ~id e North
North America.
Amerk.l. Iowa
lowel resi
resiAdd

I

pleaseadd
ad d 49E
4'k sales
sa lestax.
tilX .
de nts, please
dents,

L ____________________________

L

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

STATElZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE/ZIP.

375
375 Collins
Collins Road
Road N.E.
N. E.
Cedar
Cedar Rapids,
Rapids, Iowa
Iowa 52402
52402

I

MONEyCOUNTS® II
MoneyCounts"

i

I

I
I
I
II

II
I
I
I
~

THE MULTILEVEL WORLD

OF HYPERMEDIA

Y

ou've g0110
You've
got to pay
pay a
a parking
parking ticket
at
at town
town hall,
hall, so
so prepare
prepare youryour

self for a trip through the
looking glass: belligerent secsec
retaries, stairways that lead nowhere,
and doors labeled with hieroglyphics.
But.look:
But look: In the lobby there's a
computer running an information syssys
tem
tem called HyperFind. Several departdepart
ments are
are listed
listed on the screen. You
You
grab
grab the mouse and
and click on the parkpark
ing department.
department. The
The screen
screen shows
shows aa
brief
brief description,
description, with
with digitized
digitized picpic
tures
tures of
of the
the traffic clerks
clerks and
and buttons
buttons
you
you can
can click
click for
for more
more information.
information.
Click
Click the
the To
To Pay Parking
Parking Tickets
Tickets
button
button and
and the
the next
next screen
screen tells
tells yOll
you
how
how to
to pay
pay by
by check,
check, how
how to
to pay
pay by
by
mail,
mail, and
and when
when late
late fees
fees arc
are assessed.
assessed.
Finally,
Finally, the
the screen
screen tells
tells you
you the
the cashcash
ier's
ier's room
room number
number and
and shows
shows yOll
you aa

map
map of
of IOwn
town hall
hall with
with the
the best
best route
route
indicated
indicated in
in red.
red. There
There is
is also
also aa button
button
that,
that, if
if selected,
selected, takes
takes you
you to
to aa screen
screen
explaining
explaining the
the appeals
appeals process.
process. If
If you
you
want,
want, you
you can
can return
return to
to the
the opening
opening
34
34

COMP
C O M P UT
U T EE I!

Pick the right
package to peek into
the strange, fascinating
world of hypermedia,
where buttons
buttons bypass
bypass
dead ends and
information
information crystalizes
into new
new patterns.
patterns.
into

screen and
and take
take an
an en
entirely
different
screen
tirely different
city
route through ci
ty tax information or
a police officer directory.
to the bureau
What happened to
bureaucracy? What happened to the angry
labyrinthine
hall
secretaries and the labyrin
thine hallHypermedia,
hap
ways? Hype
rmedia, that's what hapfound your way-down
way—down a
pened. You found
path you
you selected
selected yourself,
yourself, not
not down
down a
a
path
pathway—to
general-purpose pathwayto the place

you needed
needed to
to be.
be. Because
Because of
of the
the co
com
you
mputer, you
you didn't
didn't have
have to wander
wander
puter,
around or
or follow
follow a
a guided
guided tour
tour
around
through departments
departments you'd
you'd never
never care
care
through
to hear
hear about.
about.
to
Hypermedia applications
applications let
let you
you
Hypermedia
store and
and retrieve
retrieve many
many kinds
kinds of
of inforinfor
store
mation, including
including sound
sound and
and graphics.
graphics.
mation,

Heidi
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock
Aycock

They resemble
resemble databases
databases but
but are
are much
much
They
more Oexiblc.
flexible. Information
Information is
is stored
stored in
in
morc
nodes, and
and you
you retrieve
retrieve information
information
nodes.
through links:
links: pathways
pathways between
between assoasso
through
ciated nodes.
nodes. Hypermedia-applications
Hypermedia-applications
ciated
designers try
try to
to offer
offer as
as many
many links
links as
as
designers
are practical
practical between
between nodes
nodes of
of inforinfor
are
mation. When
When yo
you
clicked on
on aa button
button
u clicked
mation.

in the
the parking
parking ticket
ticket example,
example, you
you
in
traveled aa link
link to
to another
another information
information
traveled
node. Ideall
Ideally,
you could
could create
create links
links as
as
node.
y, you
you go;
go; realistically,
realistically, you
you would
would need
need aa
you
very powerful
powerful computer
computer to
to keep
keep track
track
very
of your
your movements.
movements.
of
For your
your personal
personal computer,
computer, you
you
For
have your
your choice
choice of
of several
several hyperhyper
have
media products
products ranging
ranging from
from the
the simsim
media
ple to
to the
the co
complex.
probably
ple
mplex. You've probabl
y
already seen
seen several
several kinds
kinds of
of
already
hypermedia: outline
outline processors,
processors, freefreehypermedia:
form information
information managers, and
and
form
online tutorials.
tutorials.
online
easiest way to explore
explore th
the
The easiest
e
of hypermedia is to find
find a
possibilities of
isn't too comcom
versatile package that isn't
If you have a specific project
plicated. If
in mind,
mind, however,
however, you
you can
can save
save youryour
in
choosing
self time and trouble by choosi
ng a
tailored
simple program tai
lored to your needs.
An intricately woven application, for
instance, calls
calls for
for a
a sop
sophisticated
histica ted
instance,
hypermedia
hyperm
edia program.
program. Of course, your
computer will dictate your choice in
descrip
some cases. What follows are descriptions of several different programs,
programs,
with
view of their
their structures and the
with a vicw
tasks they're
they're best
best suited for.
for.

HyperCard
HyperCard is probably the best-known
hypermedia
hypermedia package on the market.
Since
Since Apple
Apple Computer
Computer began
bega n bundling
bundling
the
the program
program with
with its
its Macintosh
Macintosh

computers
computers in
in the fall of 1987,
1987, Hyper
HyperCard has
has become
beco me ihe
Ihe hypermedia
hypermedi a soft
software
ware for the
the Macintosh.

HyperCard
HyperCard isis based
based on
on aa file-card
fi le-<:ard
metaphor.
metaphor. ItIt stores
stores information
information in
in
fields
fie lds on
on cards
cards and
and then
then collects
collects the
the
cards
cards into
into slacks.
stacks. You
You navigate
navigate

probably
probably find
find more
more stacks
stacks than
than you'll
you'll
ever
ever need.
need.
r- r- r- r-

■

■■I

Imagine
Imagine someone
someone
handing
handing you
you tools
tools
and
and wood
and telling you
you to
build
build anything
you want.

HyperCard distinguishes itself with a
quick-search function. The program
has gained a reputation for finding
quickly.
information qui
ckly.
Although it's easy to use,
use.
ting. Imagine
HyperCard can be daun
daunting.
someone handing yo
u a box of too
ls
you
tools
and a stack of wood and saying,
""Here—build
Here- build anything you want."
Un
limited possibilities may sound terUnlimited
ter
ri fic, but creating
creati ng something from
rific,
scratch
scratch is hard work. Many computer
ha ve an added handicap:
handicap:
users have
HyperCard stack
They've never seen aa HyperCard
ca n't even imagine
imagine
before, so they can't
before,
to build.
build.
what to
way to overcome
overcome this
thi s hur
hurA good
good way
A
10 experiment
experiment with
wi th established
dle is
is to
dle
stacks. Get
Get an idea
idea of what
what aa stack
stack can
ca n
stacks.
do. Look
Look at
at the
the underlying
underlying structures.
structures.
do.
Make some
some changes
changes and
and study
study the
the ef
efMake
fects.
fects. If
If you
you belong
belong to
to aa user
user group
group or
or
telcommunicalions service,
service, you
you can
can
aa lelcommunicalions

Tutor-Tech
Tutor-Tech

TworTech, hypermedia
Tutor-Tech,
hypermedia for
for Apple
Apple 1I
II
computers,
computers, is
is aa carefully
carefully defined,
defined, but
but
limited,
limited, program.
program. As
As its
its name
name implies,
implies,
it's
it's best
best suited
suited for
for designing
designing educaeduca
tional
tional applications.
applications.
Like
Like HyperCard, Tlllor-Tech
Tutor-Tech is
is
designed
designed around
around aa card-and-button
card-and-button
meta
phor. You
metaphor.
You create
create cards
cards and
and link
link
them
them to
to other
other cards,
cards, and
and you
you create
create
buttons
buttons to
to represent the links. Some
Some
cards
cards can give information about
about aa
topic,
topic, leading
leading students
students from
from one
one issue
issue
to another through sequential links
and let
ling them explore indepenletting
indepen
dently through supplementary links.
Other
Other cards
cards can
can pose
pose queslionsquestions—
true/
false, m
ultiple choice, or ftll-intrue/false,
multiple
fill-inthe-blankwith each
the-blank—with
each possible
possible answer
answer
accompanied
to
accompanied by
by aa button
button that
that leads
leads to
a reinforcemen
reinforcementt or remedial response,
response.
Teachers wi
ll appreciate Tworwill
TutorTech because it's easy to use and bebe
cause it records
records the progress
progress of each
student. The program also features
links to videodisc and speech synsyn
thesizer output, expanding TutorTech's possibilities beyond
beyo nd the
the
computer screen.
screen,
computer
TUlor- Tech is
is aa good
good example
exa mple of
of aa
Tutor-Tech
simple hypermedia
hypermedia package,
package, designed
designed
simple
for one
one purpose:
purpose: developing
developing focused
focused
for
educational tools for home or school.
It is
is not,
not, however,
however, aa powerful
powerful package.
package.
It
Yo u can't
can' t create
create complex
complex lessons,
lessons, de
deYou
velop powerful
powerful data-storage
data-storage applica
applicavelop
tions, or brainstorm
brainstorm about aa problem.
problem.
tions,
For those
those tasks,
tasks, you
you need
need aa different
different
For
program.
program.
i>

through
through the
the data
data by
by clicking
clicking buttons
buttons

that
that activate
activate links
links between
between one
one card
card
and
and another.
another.
A
A scripting
scripting language.
la nguage, HyperTalk,
HyperTalk,
expands
of HyperCard
HyperCard be
beexpands the
the range
range of
yond
yond its
its simple
sim ple metaphor.
metaphor. For
For an
an ex
ex-

ample
ample of
of how
how powerful
powerfu l aa HyperCard
HyperCard
application
application can
can be,
be, look
look at
at Focal
Focal Point
Point
II.
II. from
from Mediagenic's
Mediageni c's TenPointO
TenPointO di
di -

vision.
vision. This
This business-oriented
business-oriented stack
stack
keeps
keeps track
track of
of appointments,
appoi ntmen ts, tele
telephone
phone contacts,
contacts, product
product development.
development,
and
and electronic
electronic mail.
mail. Each
Each card
card in
in the
the

stack
stack isis linked
linked to
to others,
others, not
not only
only
allowing
allowing movement
movement from
from one
one card
card to
to
the
the other,
ot her, but
but also
also updating
Updating infor
infor-

mation
mation changed
changed on
on one
one card
card across
across all
all
related
related cards.
cards.
Besides
Besides its
its scripting
scripting language.
language,

Next Generation
Generation
The Next
On [he
the Apple
Apple IIgs.
IIGS, HyperStudio
HyperStudio promises
promises to
to be
be the
the next
next contender
contender in
in the
the hypermedia
hypermedia
On
Uke HyperCard,
HyperCard, HyperStudio
HyperStudio isis designed
designed around
around aa simple
simple metaphor:
metaphor: Buttons
Buttons link
link
race. Like
race.
text, graphics,
graphics, and
and sound.
sound. You
You can
can create
create text
text and
and graphics
graphics in
in the
the program
program or
or import
import
text,
these elements
elements from
from other
other packages.
packages.
these
most impressive
impressive features.
features. Besides
Besides Sound
Sound
Sound digitizing
digitizing isis one
one of
of the
the program's
program's most
Sound
digitizing software,
software, the
the package
package includes
includes aa digitizing
digitizing card,
card, aa microphone,
microphone, and
and an
an
Shop digitizing
Shop
external speaker
speaker with
with aa built-in
built-in amplifier.
amplifier. With
With these
these tools
tools you
you can
can create
create full-blown
full-blown
external
audio files.
files. HyperStudio
HyperStudio comes
comes with
with sample
sample stacks
stacks so
so that
that you
you can
can get
get an
an idea
idea of
of the
the
audio
program's capabilities.
capabilities.
program's
Another new
new program,
program, Silicon
Silicon Beach
Beach Software's
Software's SuperCard
SuperCard for
for the
the Macintosh,
Macintosh, adds
adds
Another
HyperCard 's graphics
graphics features.
features. SuperCard's
SuperCard 's improve
improvedrawing tools
tools and
and autotrace
autotrace to
to HyperCard's
drawing
For building
building applications,
applications,
ments are
are more
more profound
profound than
than added
added graphics
graphics tools,
tools, however.
however. For
ments
the program
program opens
opens up
up more
more programming
programming elements
elements than
than does
does HyperCard.
HyperCard. While
While but
butthe
tons are
are the
the main
main elements
elements that
that trigger
trigger links
links inin Apple's
Apple's program,
program, SuperCard
SuperCard also
also lets
lets
tons
you buiid
build custom
custom menus.
menus. And
And because
because any
any card
card element
element can
can have
have aa script,
script. any
any element
element
you
can act
act as
as aa button.
button. HyperCard
HyperCard also
also limits
limits your
your workspace
\YOrkspace to
to the
the standard
standard card
card size,
size,
can
but SuperCard
SuperCard lets
lets you
you open
open any
any of
of seven
seven standard
standard Macintosh
Macintosh windows.
windO'Ns. You
You can
can con
conbut

trol dialog
dialog boxes,
boxes, create
create new
new tool
tool palettes,
palettes, and
and design
design stand-alone
stand-alone applications.
applications.
trol
MAY
MAY

1 1 9989
B 9
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Guide
Guide

MaxThink
MaxThink isn't
isn'tinstantly
instantlyintuitive
intuiti ve

Guide, the
the first
first commercial
commercial hyper
hyperGuide,

like
likeHyperCard
HyperCard or
or Tutor-Tech,
Tillar-Tech, so
so it's
it's

tion. More
More sophisticated
sophisticated than
than TutorTutortion.

following
Larson's examples,
examples, you'll
you'll be
be
following Larson's

hard
learn atat first.
first. But
But ififyou
you stick
stick
hard toto learn
with
wi th the
the manual
manualand
and spend
spend some
some time
time

media program
program for
for microcomputers,
microcomputers, isis
media
good example
example of
ofaa versatile
versatile applica
applicaaa good
Tech or
or HyperCard,
HyperCard, Guide
Guide isis great
great for
for
Tech
creating intricate
intricate networks
networks of
oflinks
links and
and
creating
nodes. Guide
Guide isis available
available for
for the
the PC
PC
nodes.
and the
the Macintosh.
Macintosh.
and

You
You can
can toss
toss

Ideas into
into the
the
ideas
computer,
computer,

To visualize
visualize how
how Guide
Guide works,
works,
To
that you're
you're reading
reading this
this article
article
imagine that
imagine

mix them
them up,
up,
mix

on aa computer
computer screen.
screen. You'd
You'd like
like aa
on
concise
definition
of
node,
so
you se
seconcise definition of node, so you

with new
new possibilities.
possibilities.
with

and come
come up
up
and

lect the
the word
word and
and something
something like
like aa
lect
Post-It note
note pops
pops up
up with
with the
the defi
defiPost-It
nition you
yOll want.
want. After
After you've
you've read
read fur
furnition

ther. you
you decide
decide that
that you
yOll want
want to
to look
look
ther,
the HyperCard
HyperCard section
section again.
again. Select
Select
at the
at
the word
wo rd HyperCard
H)lperCard and
and you
yOll return
return to
to
the
the passage
passage you
yOll want.
want. If
If you
yO ll want
want
the
morc detailed
detailed information
information about
about
more
Guide's educational
educational uses,
uses, you
you click
click on
on
Guide's
the word
word educational—the
educational-the article
article isis re
rethe
placed by
by aa list
list of
of applications
appli cations devel
develplaced
oped
by
college
professors
usi
ng
oped by college professors using
Guide. Each
Each link
lin k not
not only
only leads
leads you
you to
to
Guide.
different information,
information, but
but is
is also
also aa dif
difdifferent
feren t kind
kind of
link.
ferent
of link.

Creating
applications with
with Guide
Guide
Creating applications
is easy.
Enler the
the text
is
easy. Enter
text of
of the
the docudocu
ment, select
items you
you wan
linked
ment,
select the
the items
wantt linked

to
to other information, and choose the

ki
nd of
pullkind
of link
link you
you want
want from
from aa pull
down
n when
down menu
menu,, adding
adding informatio
information
when

necessary.
necessary. 'This
This process
process isn't
isn't nearly
nearly as
as
intuiti
ve as
intuitive
as procedures
procedures used
used in
in less
less

complicated packages, but you can
learn
learn it quickly.
quickly.
Accessories to the program create
stand-alone
stand-alone hypermedia
hypermedia documents
documents
th
at can
that
can be
be read
read by
by people
people who
who don't
don't
own
own Guide.
Guide.

Although
Although Guide
Guide is
is almost
almost as
as easy
easy
to
use
as
HyperCard,
it's
morc
to use as HyperCard, it's more powerpower
ful
y tasks-panicularl
y for
ful for
for man
many
tasks—particularly
for

developing
developing annotated
annotated documents
documents or
or
online
online instructional
instructional materials.
materials. It's
It's also
also
morc
more expensive,
expensive, so
so steer
steer clear
clear of
of itit if
if
you
nt to
you just
just wa
want
to dabble
dabble in
in hypermedia.
hypermedia.

MaxThink
MaxThink

For
For hypermedia
hypermedia experiments
experiments on
on the
the
PC,
Think. One
PC, try
try Max
MaxThink.
One in
in aa series
series of
of
hypermedia
y
hypermedia tools,
tools, it's
it's aa reasonabl
reasonably
priced,
priced, hyper-powered
hyper-powered outline
outline procesproces
sor
panieularly
useful
for
ling
sor particularly useful for fidd
fiddling
around
around with
with new
new ideas
ideas and
and problems.
problems.

Most
Most outline
outline processors
processors incorincor
porate
porate hypermedia
hypermedia concepts.
concepts. Sublevels
Sublevels
of
ofinformation
information collapse
collapse into
into main
main levlev
els
elsjust
just as
as some
some nodes
nodes fold
fold into
into other
other
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an
an ace
ace brainstormer
brainstormer inin no
no time.
time.
If
If you
you like
like MaxThink
MaxThink and
and enjoy
enjoy
Larson's
Larson's style,
style, check
check out
o ut the
the other
other pro
pro-

grams
grams in
in the
the series,
series, such
such as
as Houdini
Houdini
and
and HyperLink.
HyperLink.

Gathering
Gathering the
the Links
Links
The
The hypermedia
hypermedia world
world isis still
still under
under-

populated,
po pulated, but
but it's
it's quickly
qui ckly filling
fi ll ing up
up
with
with authoring
authoring tools,
tools, organizational
organizational

aids,
and even
even computeriied
computerized fiction.
fiction.
aids, and
Hypermedia
lets you
you customize
customize path
pathHypermedia lets
ways
ways into
into large
large data
data resources,
resources, expand
expand-

ing
ing your
your information
information horizons.
horizons. In
In the
the
meantime,
meantime, though,
though, just
just pay
pay that
that park
parking
ing ticket
ticket before
before the
the hypertensive
hypertensive cops
cops

nodes. But
But MaxThink
MaxThink doesn't just
just
nodes.
help you
you build hierarchical
hierarchical outlines;
outlines; itit
help
also reorganizes topics
topics in
in 12
12 formats,
formalS,
also

come
after you.
you. mEI
come after

you new ways
ways to
to look
look at
at your
your
giving you
giving

ear world.
world.

can shuffle
shume the list,
list, move
ideas. You can
headings to new
new groups of sub
submajor headings
headings, reorder the list
list according to
headings,
different priorities, and so on.
on.
Another useful feature,
feature, the REF

command, generates an alphabetica
alphabeticall
word-frequency list. You can click on
any word in the list and MaxThink
Max Think
will take you to each occurrence of
that word in your outline. Use REF to

cross-reference concepts in your
outline.
Anyone who uses brainstorming
as a problem-solvi
ng technique will
problem-solving
see
see the benefits of MaxTlzillk.
MaxThink. Writers,
managers, and
and designers
designers can toss ideas
ideas
em up, and
into the computer,
computer, mix
mix th
them
and
come
come up
up with
with aa wide variety of
of
possibilities.
possibilities.
Imagine
Imagine you're
you're trying
trying to
to decide
decide
whether
y to
at
whether or
or not
not to
to plead
plead guilt
guilty
to th
that
fictitious
fictitious parking
parking ticket.
ticket. Load
Load MaxMax
Think
Think and
and list
list the
the possible
possible advantages
advantages
and
and disadvantages.
disadvantages. Shume
Shuffle the
the list
list and
and

the
the possibilities
possibilities take
take on
on new
new implicaimplica
tions.
tions. Order
Order and
and reorder
reorder your
your topics
topics to
to
get
get aa new
new view
view of
of the
the problem.
problem.
Think's most
One
One of
of Max
MaxThink's
most interestinterest
ing
ing features
features is
is its
its manual,
manual, aa Neil
Neil
Larson
Larson manifesto
manifesto on
on thinking
thinking styles
styles
and
and the
the uses
uses of
of hypermedia.
hypermedia. Larson,
Larson,
y founder
compan
company
founder and
and programmer
programmer of
of
AMaxThink,
l axThink. explains
explains how
how the
the program
program
works,
y and
works, mechanicall
mechanically
and philosophiphilosophi
cally,
cally, so
so you
you understand
understand why
why as
as well
well
as
as how
how to
to use
use each
each command.
command.

Heidi
Heidi E.
E. H.
H, Aycock,
Aycock, assistant
assistant editor
editor with
with

COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!, is
is aa hypermedia
hypermedia person
person in
in aa lin
lin-

ear
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QuickVerse
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Concordance is a fast, easy-to-use

tool for ge
general
neral Bible study and in-depth Bible research.
QUICKVERSE
QuickVerse puts the complete text of the King James,
New Intemational,
International, or Revised Standard Version of the
fingertips,
Bible at your finge
rtips, allowing you to:

•« Instantly locate any word or verse in the entire Old
Testament
and New Tes
tament in only tenths of a second - as fast
as any Bible research program available today - or
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faster.
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Bapt* With would locate an
any
con
y verse consearching for Sapt'
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DATABASE·DATABASE~

KEYS
the
to th©

Magic Kingdom
Databases and Your Records

Grabase. To many, the term
Database.

D

fearsome, calling up im
imitself is fearsome,

so me monster
mon ster like dBase HI
III with a Byzantine
ages of some
stretches from
fro m
programmi ng language and documentation
documentatio n that stretches
programming

here to eternity. Hence the database module remains the terra incognita

of the
th e integrated program,
progra m, an apparently
occasio nally
apparently trackless maze, occasionally
penetrated.
opened but rarely penetrated.
It's a bad rap.
mythiIt's
rap. Databases,
Databases, software long associated with the mythi
ga l an undeserved
cal
cal realm of mainframes and wizards in white coats,
coats, got
unapproachable. Personal computer programs like
reputation of being unapproachable.
dBase
pabilities were hidden in a fa
bled
dBase didn'
didn'tt help any,
any. for its ca
capabilities
fabled
ity that spread a pall over more accessible databases.
complex
complexity
Vet
ve been largely
yea rs, they
Yet databases ha
have
largely tamed. In the last few years,
have become far more
morc in
viting, even winsome, and they
they stand ready to
inviting,
help you in a variety
vari ety of ways.
y do? The quick answer is that th
ey Slore
What do databases reall
really
they
store
inform
atio n, but,
but, of course, so do word processors,
processors, spreadsheets, and
information,
most other programs.
progra ms. In fact, databases not onl
y hold information but
only
retri
eve it selecti
vely and orga
nize it in diffe
rent ways. Piles of data are
retrieve
selectively
organize
different
worthl
ess without some key to rhyme or reaso
n. Imagine a library withworthless
reason.
with
th the articles printed in random
out a card catalog or an encyclopedia wi
with
ng, instant recall, and manipu
lati on
sequence. Databases provide indexi
indexing,
manipulation
of data. T
hey let you store a great mass of information, pluck oout
ut what
They
matters, sort it, and print it out.

Dan McNeill
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much maligned database
put
put it
it to work.

IUuSlration by
byJanice
Janice R.R. Fary
Fary
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Such capacities
capacities elevate
elevate the
the data
dataSuch
base far
far above,
above, say,
say, the
the file
file cabinet,
cabinet, toto
base
which itit isis sometimes
sometimes likened.
likened. File
File
which
cabinets mainly
mainly hold
hold information
information ar
arcabinets
ranged by
by rough
rough categories,
categories, and
and data
data
ranged

searches may
may require
require extensive
extensive labor
labor
searches
to locate
locate all
all relevant
relevant material.
material.
to
Databases hunt
hunt down
down information
information in
in aa
Databases
trice. With
With little
little effort
e!fon on
on your
your pan,
pan,
trice.
you can
can exploit
exploit these
these programs
programs to
to
you
keep track
track of
ofaddresses,
addresses, club
club member
memberkeep
ships, home
home possessions,
possessions, and
and collec
collecships,
tions grown
grown past
past human
human memory.
memory. If
If
tions

HomeinuBntortj

Field Oaflnitlon

lIem
Item

TeHt
TeH t

oeu:nptlon
Description

TBHt
TeHt

Place of
or Purchase
Purchase
Place

TBHt
TeHt

Date
Data of
or Purchase
Purchase

Dote
Date

Senal Number
Number
Serial

TeHt
TeHt

Pnce Paid
Paid
Price

Number
Numbar

field name:
name:
Field

field type:
type:
Field

Warrantyy
Iwarrant

©TeHt
®TeHt

O
Number
ONum
ber
O
O Doto
Dete

o
o
O
o Summary
Summary

you have
have aa small
small business,
business, databases
databases
you

can be
be invaluable,
invaluable, not
not only
only to
to organize
organize
can
information about
about customers,
customers, in
ininformation
ventory, and
and invoices,
invoices, but
but also
also to
to un
unventory,
cover patterns
patterns of
of sales,
sales, print
print out
out
cover
monthly statements,
statements, and
and generate
generate
monthly
other kinds
kinds of
of documents.
documents.
other

O Picture
Picture
O Calculation
CalCUlation

aT
aN
aD
a.
at
as

[ntrl,l Options
Refolmul41e
loelilettil

OK

I Oplptp II

[Hit

Figure 1.
Defining the Warranty field.

Of Fields
Fields and
and Farms
Farms
Of

The biggest
biggest obstacle
obstacle to
to new
new database
database
The

users isis the
the nomenclature.
nomenclature. As
As always,
always,
users
exposure to
to the
the vocabulary
vocabulary helps,
helps, but
but
exposure

■mm

at the
the start,
start, at
at least,
least, the
the terms
terms seem
seem
at

distinctly bland
bland and
and slippery. So,
So, if
if
distinctly
you'll gird
gird yourself,
yo urself, we'll
we'll plunge
plunge in.
in.
you'll
Most databases are not mere lists
of items,
items, but
but rather,
rather, lists
lists of
of bundles
bundles of
of
items. One
One item
item acts
acts as
as the
the linchpin,
linchpin,
items.
and the others describe it.
it. For
For in
inand
a name is the crucial
crucial entry in aa
stance, a
mailing list.
list. An
An address,
address, phone
phone num
nummailing
ber, and,
and, often,
often, other information re
reber,
late to
to it.
late
it.
Hence the two main elements of a
a
database:
database: records and fields. A
A record
is the whole bundle of information
about the central item. In a mailing
list, a record migh
mightt include the followfollow
ing items: Whitney Blake,
Blake, 101 Para
Param01l1l/
Playa del Mar.
mount COllrt,
Court, Playa
Mar, CaliforCalifor
nia 99999.
A field is a building block of the
record. This record has five fields:
name, street, town, state, and zip code.
More specifically, a field
field is the smallsmall

est part of a record you can search for,
for.
son
sort by, and otherwise manipulate.
Finally, the entire collection of
records is called
called a fiie.
file.
Agriculture provides a convenient
metaphor for visualizing
visualizing these con·
con
cepts:
ke aa large, fenile
cepts: The
The file
file is lilike
fertile
plain,
plain, and
and each
each record
record is
is a
a farm
farm within
within
it.
it. Each farm
farm in
in turn
turn has
has several
several fields,
with
with a
a different
different crop
crop in
in each.
each.
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Figure 2.
Entering a record.
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Create a new layout which I.
It a:
Create

o Standard layout
® Columnar rapo rt layout
oOLabel
label layout
o Blank layout
OStandard layout

® Columnar report layout

O Blank layout

~~-----. ----------- - ----------------- ----- ---Figure 3.
Selecting a columnar layout.

How
How Files
Files Relate
Relate

Database
Database managers
managers come
come in
in two
two funfun
damental
damental types:
types: flat-file
flat-file and
and relational.
relational.
In
In fiat-file
flat-file databases,
databases, you
you work
work
with
with one
one collection
collection of
of records
records at
at aa
time.
time. The
The file
file is
is aa self-enclosed
self-enclosed world.
world.
While
While itit can
can be
be aa large
large world,
world, it
it rere
mains
mains sealed
sealed ofT
off from
from others.
others. These
These
programs
programs are
are generally
generally simple
simple and
and
easy
easy to
to learn,
learn, and
and they
they may
may suit
suit you
you
well
well if
if you
you know
know that
that all
all your
your data
data will
will
fit
fit into
into one
one format.
format.
40
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Figure 4.
The schematic of the columnar layout.
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Receipt
ReceIpt
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419.00
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06/15/88

',30.00
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Receipt

179.00

04/01/86
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Figure 5.
The widened column.
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VCR

Receipt

J200.00

11/07/87

$140.00

12/10/B8

Decorative Pot

Receipt
ReceIpt

$420.00
$420.00

01/03/66
01/03/88

$480.00
$480.00

01/01/69
01/01/89

Cedar talking stick

Receipt
ReceIpt

$225.00

OS/21/88
05/21/88

$400.00
$400.00

02/13/89
02/13/89

Copier

Lost
Loct

(625.00
$625.00

00/13/86
09/13/86

$400.00
$400.00

10/20/8B
10/29/88

Wall hanging

Receipt

$185.00
$IB5.00

06/10/87
06/10/87

$300.00
$300.00

11/02/88

Crystal stemware

Receipt

$219.95

07/30/B4
071:50/64

$200.00

05/19/87

Food processor

Receipt
ReceIpt

(179.95
$179.95

04/08/84

$100.00

06/01/67
06/01/87

Mountain bike

Receipt
ReceIpt

$419.00

05/15/88
06/15/88

$380.00
(3B0.0O

12/30/68
12/30/88

Answering mechinB

Receipt

$179.00

04/01/86

$100.00

10/01/B8

Figure 6.
The layout with dollar signs.

Relational
Relational databases
databases can
can juggle
juggle
information
information from
from more
more than
than one
one file
file
at
at aa time.
time. Their
Their file
file borders
borders are
are
permeable.
permeable. It's a
a significant
significant capacity,
capacity,
since
since two
two files
files will
will often
often relate
relate to
to each
each
other,
other, yet
yet resist
resist fusion.
fusion. In
In business,
business, for
for
instance, aa customer
customer file
file will
will contain
contain
fields
fields such
such as
as Address
Address and
and Phone
Phone
Number,
Number, while
while an
an invoice
invoice me
File will
will
hold
hold fields
fields such
such as
as Date
Date of
of Sale
Sale and
and
Account
Account Balance. The
The first
first two
two fields
fields
deal
deal with individuals,
individuals, the second two,
with
with billing.
billing. If
If you try combining
them, you lose the central reference
point and
and cause confusion, which is
. not the point of a database.
database. Yet often
you may want information about a
particular customer to be linked to
information in the invoice file. A relarela
tional database allows you to associate
disparate information from several
files, yielding a major boost in power.
There's no better way to unshroud the mysteries of a database
than to build a simple file yoursel(
yourself.
The process is surprisingly easy,
requiring no knowledge of math and
few complex conceptual tricks. As an
example, we'll construct a basic homeinventory database for keeping track
of possessions.

Step 1
1

Make the Ouiline
Outline

Field List

Sort Order

Place of Purchau
Pun hose

Clur

Purchase
Date of Purchau
Serial Number
Price Paid
Warranty
warranty
Proof of Ownership
OwnershIp
Current Worth
Dote
Est.
ot Est.
Date of

M Ol'e

Sort
Un~oft

[HII

ot Ownership
I .... Proot
Current Worth
I
I
I
I
~ Proof of Ownership
Current Worth

o

o

O Htcendlng
Ascending Order
Order
® Descending Order

Figure 7.
Issuing the double-level sort comman<

Pr—f *t Owfrtto

j»rt— PjM

P«t» »f Pmrdm

C«rml V«rtt

P»t»»f Ert.

| Decorative Pat

Receipt

$420.00

01/03/88

$480.00

oi/01/es

I Cedar talking stick

Receipt
ReceIpt

$225.00
$225.00

OS/21/86
05/21/B8

$400.00
$400.00

02113/89
02/13/89

I Mountain bike

Receipt
ReceIpt

$419.00
$419.00

06/15/88
06/15/88

$360.00
$380.00

12/30/88
12/30/88

I Wall hanging

Receipt
ReceIpt

$185.00
$185.00

06/10/87
06/10/87

$300.00
(300.00

11 /02/88
11/02/B8

Receipt
ReceIpt

$219.95
$219.95

07/30/64
07/30/64

$200.00
$200.00

05/19/87
05/19/87

[VCR

Receipt
ReceIpt

$200.00
$200.00

111/07/87
1/07/87

$200.00
$200.00

05/19/87
05/19/87

iFood processor

Receipt
ReceIpt

$179.95
$179.95

04108/84
04/08/84

$140.00
$140.00

12/10/88
12/10/B8

[Answering machine

Receipt

(179.00

04/01/86

$100.00

10/01/SB

Crystal stemware

Figure 8.
The result ot the sort.

~

Begin by thinking
thinking about
about what you're
you're
trying to
to do with this
this database file.
file.
Each record will center on one pospos
session,
the database
database should serve
session, and the
many purposes based on the fields you
create. For insurance claims,
dataclaims, the data
include fields like Date of
base should include
Purchase, Price
Price Paid,
Paid, Proof
Proof of OwnerPurchase.
Owner
ship, Current Worth,
Worth, and Date of
ship,
Estimation, which shows when you
Estimation,
last estimated
estimated the
the item's
item's value.
value. In
In case
case
last
of theft,
theft, a serial-number field will
will pro
proof
vide important
important information.
information. And.
And, for
for
vide
repairs, fields
fields like
like Place
Place of
of Purchase
Purchase
repairs,
and Warranty
Warranty can
can be
be helpful.
helpful.
and
Sometimes aa second
second consideration
consideration
Sometimes
arises: when
when to
to subdivide
subdivide aa field.
field. In
In
arises:
general, fields
fields should
should comprise
comprise the
the
general,
of data
data you
you would
would
smallest particles
panicles of
smallest
ever need
need to
to recover.
recover. Thus,
Thus, you'll
you'll
ever
make Place
Place of
of Purchase
Purchase aa single
single field,
field,
make
though you
you could
could conceivably
conceivably break
break itit
though
down into
into fields
fields for
for city,
city, state,
state, and
and zip
zip
down
code. Because
Because these
these criteria
criteria just
just aren't
aren't
code.
important for
for such
such aa database,
database, you
you
important
don't need
need to
to break
break this
this one
one field
field into
into
don't
smaller elements.
elements. In
In aa mailing
mailing list,
list,
smaller
however, such
such items
items become
become much
much
however,
more critical,
critical, and
and you
you should
should defi
defimore
nitely make
make them
them separate
separate fields.
fields.
nitely

Step 22
Step

Define the
the Fields
Fields
Define

Run your
your database
database program.
program. Once
Once in
inRun
side it,
it, you
you begin
begin by
by defining
defining the
the
side
fields. You
You define
define fields
fields by
by naming
naming
fields.
M A V
MAY

1 9 8 9
1989

41
41

them and
and by
by indicating
indicating their
their type.
type.
them

you printed
printed the
the database
database in
in this
this lay
lay~
you

dollar-sign
dollar-sign formatting
formatting command
command for
for

You've already
already named
named the
the fields
fields on
on
You've

out, you
you would
would get
get aa series
series of
ofdiscrete
discrete
out,

number
number fields,
fields, and
and the
the figures
figures now
now

paper in
in your
your outline.
outline. Just
Ju st type
type them
them
paper

clumps of
of information.
inforrnation. This
This layout
layout isis
clumps

into the
the program.
program. (Since
(Since this
this article
article is,
is,
into

fine for
for many
many purposes,
purposes, but
but itit doesn't
doesn't
fine
allow an
an at-a-glance
at-a-g1ance comparison
comparison of
of
allow

by nature,
nature, quite
quite general
general in
in its
its instruc
instrucby
ti on, refer
refer to
to your
your own
own database
database pro
protion,
gram for
for information
information on
on how
how to
to
gram

create, name,
name, and
and type
type individual
indi vidual
create,

fields.)
fields.)

The most
most common
common field
field types
types are
are
The

Texl, Number,
Number, and
and Date,
Dale, but
but you
you may
may
Text,
have others,
others, such
such as
as picture
piclIIre and
and
have

data. To
To scan
scan the
th e database
database quickly,
quickly,
data.
you need
need to
to arrange
arrange information
information in
in aa
you
columnar layout.
layo ut. Columns
Columns also
also lend
lend
columnar
themselves to
to some
some useful
useful operations
operations
themselves
and prepare
prepare the
the material
material for
for aa tabular
tabular
and
repan. To
To change
change the
the arrangement
arrangement of
of
report.

your file,
liIe, call
call up
up your
your layout
layout choices
choices
your

calculatiol!. Field
Field types
types tell
tell the
the data
datacalculation.

and choose
choose Columnar
Col umnar (see
(see Figure
Figure 3).
3).
and

in future
future operations.
operations. For
For instance,
instance, if
if
in

yOll were
were sorting
sorting records
records by
by date,
date, the
the
you
software would
wo uld ordinarily
ordinarily place
place
software

of information
information to
to squeeze
squeeze into
into aa single
single
of
page. Rather
Rather than
than try
try to
to print
print the
the en
enpage.
tire record
record on
on one
one sheet
sheet of
of paper,
paper, you
you
tire

04/06/ 88 before
before 10/30/84,
10/ 30/ 84, since
since 04
04
04/06/88
precedes 10.
10. However,
Howeve r, if
if the
the program
program
precedes
knows the
the field
field is
is aa date,
date, itit can
can check
check
knows

can instead
instead generate
generate reports
reports to
to serve
serve
can
different purposes.
purposes. Each
Each report,
report, then,
then ,
different
omits some
some of
of the
the fields,
fields, as
as appro
approomits

base program
program how
how to
to handle
handle the
the data
data
base

The database
database has
has ten
ten fields—a
fields-a lot
lot
The

the year
year first
first and
and sort
son properly.
properly. The
The
the

priate. The
The key
key is
is to
to focus
focus on
on possible
possible
priate.

type also
also tells
tells the
the program
program which
which
field type
text trappings
trappings to assign to entries, so
so
text
prices, for instance,
instance, can
can appear
appear with
with
prices,

uses for
for each
each report.
report.
uses

dollar signs
signs and
and commas.
commas.
dollar

A text field normally
normally includes
includes
A
al phabetic and numeric characters. A
A
alphabetic
number field may
may allow
allow letters,
letters, yet,
yet, in
in
number
sorting and calculation,
calculation, the
the program
program
sorting

heed only
only the
the numbers. Thus,
Thus, the
may heed
Serial Number field in your first data
database poses
poses aa modest
modest quandary':
quandary: Should
Should
base
be aa text
text or
or number
number field?
field? The
The serial
serial
it be
number looks
looks like
like aa number,
number, but
but it
it is
is
number
tag, not aa
plainly just an identification tag,
Moreover, serial numbers
quantity. Moreover,

commonly include letters.
So, it makes
letters. So,
more sense to type this field as text.
The decision may not
nOl matter much
here, but it could prevent grave mixI,
ups in other databases. In Figure 1.
several fields have already been dede
fined and tex
textt has been selected as the
type for
for the Warranty field.

Step 3

Enter Data

Now fill in the records with the real
rneat
meat of the database. Database propro

grams vary, but the one used for this
anicle
article lists the fields on the left and
provides space for data entry on the
right (see Figure 2). Each screen shows
one record, and you type in the mama
terial field
field by field. When you've finfin
ished one record, you move to the
next, type in more data, and so on unun
til the end. It's not fascinating labor,
labor
but once you've finished, you never
need to do it again. Now you see the
database take shape. Don't worry if
your information is too long for the
boxes on
on the screen; all of your data is
bei
ng stored and
being
and you can
can adjust the
the
layout
layout later.

Step 4

Change the Layout
Layout

The
The layout
layout you're
you're using
using now
now is
is like
like an
an
index
index card,
card, one
one record
record to
to aa screen.
screen. If
If
42
MP U TE !
42 · CO
COMPUTE!

For instance,
instance, suppose
suppose aa fire
fire guts
guts
For
yo ur house.
house. When
When you
you deal
dea l with
with the
the
your
insurance claims
claims agent,
agent, itit won't
won't much
rnuch
insurance
matter where
where you
you bought your
yo ur pos
posmatter
sessions or
or whether
whether they
they had aa war
warsessions
ranty. The
The crucial items
items will
will be
be proof
proof
ranty.
ownership, price
price paid,
paid, date
date of
of pur
purof ownership,
chase, current worth,
worth, and
and the
the date
date of
of
chase,
estimation. In
In fact,
fact, only
only proof
proof of
estimation.
ownership and current worth are in
inownership

wonh isis often
often
dispensable (but current worth
speculative, and the item's original
speculative,
price, date of purchase,
purchase, and date of its
price,
last estimation are all relevant to that
last
speculation).
In this fire scenario, you'll comcom

pile a report from these fields, entering
each into the layout,
each
layout, in this order:
Name, Proof of Ownership,
Name.
Ownership. Price
Paid, Date of Purchase,
Purchase, Current
Paid,
Wonh,
Worth, and Date of Estimation. The
software Jlets
ets you select existing fields
and shift their order in the columnar
layout. Just issue a command and the
schematic layout spreads out before
yo
u (see Figure 4).
you

Step 5
Format the Report
The new layout comes into the world
in a rather raw state, so you must
manipulate the formatting.
First, the entry Answering mama
chine has too many characters, so it
doesn't quite fit into the Name colcol
umn. You can eliminate this defect by
simply stretching the Name column.
Now Answering machine tucks neatl
y
neatly
onto one line (see Figure 5). MoreMore
over, the wider column makes room
for
for fuller
fuller descriptions of
of other
other objects.
For instance, you
you can
can add the word
word
cr)lstal
ware and
crystal before stem
stemware
and cedar
cedar
before
before talking Slick.
stick.
The
The table
table has
has aa second
second weakness.
The
The Price Paid
Paid and
and Current Wonh
Worth
columns
columns refer
refer to
to amounts
amounts of
of rnoney,
money,
but
ey lack
but th
they
lack dollar
dollar signs.
signs. Issue
Issue the
the

stand
stand forth
forth in
in proper
proper regalia
regalia (see
(see Fig
Figure 6).
6).
ure

Step 66
Step
Sort
Sort the
the Database
Database
We
We could
could print
print right
right now,
now, but
but the
the data
data
is
is arrayed
arrayed randomly.
randomly. Order
Order matters
matters

even
even in
in aa minuscule
minuscule file
file like
like this
this one;
one;
in
in aa voluminous
voluminous file,
file, order
order isis critical.
critical.
It's
It's easy
easy to
to list
list your
your information
information
in
in useful
useful sequence
sequence by
by sorting.
sorting. The
The
basic
basic rule
ru le isis Sort
Sort the
the most
most important
importam
field
In this
this insurance-claim
insurance-claim re
refield first.
first. In
port,
pan, the
the most
most important
imponant field
field isis Proof
Proof
of
of Ownership.
Ownership. Without
Without that
that infor
information,
mation, you
you might
might not
not be
be able
able to
to col
collect
lect any
any money.
money. In
In this
this file,
liIe, you've
you' ve

indicated
indicated presence
presence or
or absence
absence of
of proof
proof
with
with the
the words
words Receipt
Receipt and
and Lost.
Lost. To
To

place
place Receipt
Receipt items
items before
before Lost
Lost ones,
ones,
conduct
conduct aa descending
descending sort
sort on
on the
the

Proof
Proof of
of Ownership
Ownership field.
field. This
This com
command
mand will
will begin
begin with
with the
the letter
letter nearest
nearest
the
the end
end of
of the
the alphabet,
alphabet, placing
placing Re
Re·
ceipt
ceipt items
items above
above Lost
Lost ones.

Although
Although this
this sort is important,
important, it
lacks finesse.
finesse. A
A second-level
second-level sort
sort will
will
be even
even more
more useful.
useful. The
The next
next most
rnost
important
important item is
is Current Worth.
Worth. You
You

want to
to arrange your possessions
possessions in
order of
of potential
potential loss. To place
place the
most valuable
va luable items at the top,
top, you
you

can
can again employ aa descending sort,
sort ,
from highest to lowest replacement
cost (see Figure 7).
7).

Most databases perform these
powerful,
sorts easily.
easily. You
powerful, multilevel sons
an order down to very
can refine an
small details. For example, if you were
listing all the baseball players in the
League, you cou
could
National League,
ld sort first
team,, then by position within the
by team
team, and finally by batting average
position—a triple sort.
within the position-a
Even your recent double sort clarifies
the list substantially (see Figure 8).

Step 7
Print It
If you had several pages, you would
add a header or footer, and perhaps
you would alter the font or type size
report. Regardless of
of the database repan.
how the report looks, the database has
taken the information
information you
you supplied
and has served it up on a silver
platter.
Reputations linger, and databases
may remain
remain terra
terra incognita
incognita for
for some
some
time yet. Meanwhile, you can have
hard for
for yo
you.
them working hard
u. They're
it.
certainly ready for it.
8&

Dan McNeill
McNeill is
is a
a freelance
freelance writer
writer who
who
Dan
specializes in
in computer
computer topics. His
His last
last artiarti
specializes
cle was
was "Order
"Order from
from Chaos:
Chaos: Spreadsheets
Spreadsheets
cle
and Your
Your Money,"
Money," in
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the February
February issue.
issue.
and

Lyco Computer
Marketing &
& Consultants
Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours

MONITORS

MODEMS

Magnavox

GoldStar

NEC

BM7652
.............. $89.95
BM7622
.... $89.95
7BM'623
7BM-623 ......................... $79.95
CM8702 ......................... $184.95

2105 G Composhe
Composite .. ......... $79.95
2
1Q5 A
A Composite ........... $79.95
2105
$79.95
,4
, OCGA '4" ...... .......... $219.95
1410CGA14"
1420 EGA 14·
14" ............... $329.95
1430VGA
1430 VGA 14' ............... $389.95
U40Supe'Scan
1440
Superscan ........... $475.95

Muttisync
Multisync GS

CM8762 .

'" $239.95

8004·515
8CM-515 .

......... $259.95

Avatex

Hayes

.............. $249.95

l200i
12001 PC Card ................. $65.95

Smartmodem 300 ..........
$·39.95
...$'39.95

Muttisync
Multisync II

...... $589.95

12006
1200e ....................... ... $65.95

Smattmodem
$279.95
Smartmodem 12006
1200B ......
...$279.95

Multlsync
Multisync + ....

.. .... $939.95

12OOp
120Op ..

. ................. $89.95

Smartmodem 1200 ........
$279.95
.. ...$279.95

.. $89.95
12OO1>c
1200hc
2400
2400i II PC card
Card ............ $129.95

Smartmodam
$419.95
Smartmodem 2400 .......
.. ...$419.95

Muttisync
Multisync XL ............... $2699.95

2400 ...

Smartmodem 24008
$399.95
...$399.95
2400B ......

. $135.95

9CM·053
9CM-053 ..

.......... $345.95
9CM·082..
................... $429.95
9CM-082

Citizen

f PRINTERS
PRINTERS

1200
120 D

.. ...... $159.95

Selkosha
Seikosha

MSP-40 ........

.. .... $279.95

SP Stutes
Series Ribbon ....... $7.95

MSp·15E
MSP-15E ...

.. .... $319.95

SP
1600AI .............. $179.95
SP16O0Ai

SP
SP 1200AS
1200AS
RS232 ......... ........... $189.95
SL
BOAI ........ .......... $309.95
SLSOAi
SK3000
Ai
SK3OO0AJ
$359-95
....... 5359.95
SK300S
AI
.. $445.95
SK3005AJ
SL
130AI
SL130AI

....... $589.95

MP5420FA ............. $999.95
SPB
10 ................. $2995.95
SPB10

Brother
HR20
HR2D .....

.. ... $345.95

MH09
M1709

.... $439.95

M1724l
M1724L

..... S569.95
$569.95

HR40 ...................... $599.95
$599-95
HR60 ................. ..... 5699.95
$699.95
Twinwrit'Jr
Twinwnter 6 Dot &
£
Daisy

... $899.95

Star Micronics
NX· l000
NX-1000

................ $169.95·
$169.95'
..... $169.95"
$169.95-

NX-l000c (64C)
NX-1000C(64C)

NX·l000
NX-1000 Color ........ $217.95
NX·l000c
NX-1000C Color
(64C) .

. ... $225.95'
$225.95*

NX·
15 , ................... $299.95
NX-15
NX·24oo
NX-2400

MSp·5O
MSP-50 .................. $369.95
MSP-45 .................. $389.95
Tribute 124 ............. $369.95
MSp·55
MSP-55 .......

.. .. $459.95

Premlere35
Premiere 35

.... $469.95

Tribute 224

.... $549.95

•' with Interlace
interface cable

. $299.95

Epson

NR·l0
NR-10 ..................... $319.95

PRINTERS

............... $137.95·
$137.95*

1800
180 D

Okidata
Panasonic
1180

.......... .. .... $179.95

1191 ........................ $245.95
3131 ........................ $289.95

10921
1092i
1592 ....
1595.
1595

LX800
LXSOO .................... $185.95

Fax Partner ..

NB24·10
24 Pin ...... $419.95
NB24-1D24Pin

LQ500 ..

.. $305.95

Optical Scanner
Scannar ...... $859.95

1524
Pin ..... $545.95
NB24·
NB24-15
24Pin

FX850

...... $339.95

KXP 4450 Laser ... $1399.95

NB·15
24 Pin ......... $669.95
NB-1524Pin

EX800

Laser
8 ................. $1699.95
Lasers
$1699-95

FXl050
FX1050

" limited quantities

L08SO
LQ850

Atarl,
Atari, C-64, &
4 IBM
Interlaces Available

Superior 24 pin performance
is naw
now a luxury you can
afford. With 170 cps draft
letter quality
and 57 cps lener
mode, your dowment
document needs
mOde.
are quickly taken care of.
ot.
Add Star's paper parking
feature, variety ol print styles

feature, variety 01 print styles
and you have unprecedented
24 pin performance at a price

· 995
29
$299

you can afford.

'0"$",oa·O'd

______

~

.. $579.95

For All
All Applications
Applications

.... $949.95

Printer Ribbon.
Ribbons Available

(fEh_.

~_ -"'_ -q,~
"' .r

--

_0_ '..

The 1180 by Panasonic
• •
...
offers you more than what
you might expect in a tow
low !XIst
cost printer.
printer.
With multiple paper paths, versatU
e paper handling, and
versatile
front
Iront panel programmabi6ty
programmability through the EZ Set Operator
panel.
panel, the 1180 is an excellent value.
value. The 1180
1130 also
features 2 excellent print qualities:
qualities: Near Lener
Letter Quality
and Drat!,
with speeds up to 192 cps in Drat!
Draft, with
Draft and 38 cps
in Near letter
Letter OtJality
Quality ptus
plus crisp, Clear
clear graphics.
graphics.

g_

$179 95

\r^=-—-"C"\

Receive
Panasonic,d.",M'
designer
"".I
...a P,"8.0"I

-

~

183

. ....... $228.95
............ $249.95

320

....... $337.95

321 .......................... $475.95
390

.... ..................... $469.95

391 .......................... $639.95
393 ............... ..... ..... $999.95
Laser 6

..................$CALL

Toshiba

.... $529.95
$529-95

LO
950 ................... $589.95
LO950

~

......................... $219.95

182+..
182+

.... $369.95

cables
s
Cables & Connection
Connections

L0
2550
LQ2550

182 ......................... S209.95
$209.95
180

.......... $439.95

lOI050
LQ1050 .................. $739.95

KX-P
1180
KX-P1180

NX.2400
NX-2400

~

......... $429.95

NR·15
NR-15 .................... $419.95

QHJce

L -________

... $359.95

152424
1524 24 Pin .......... .. $545.95

Panasonic
AUlomahon~

rri i < "r a n'. c "i

............ $289.95

1124 ....................... $319.95

Oklmate
20 ............. $129.95
Okimate20
.. $189.95
Qkimate
Okimate 20 w/cart
w/cart...

$179

T·shh1
T-shirt when you purchase an
1180 printer. Hurry while supplleslas11
supplies lastl

1-800-233-8760

321 Sl...
SL

. ....... .. $449.95

341 SL

...... $599.95

351 SX 400 cps

...... $899.95

^CITIZEN
....... CITIZENCitizen 120 D
If you ara
are saeking
seeking WOf1d
wo rid ranowned
renowned
pmtar
printer performance fO(
(or your home,
look no further than the 120 D.
D
Your data processing needs are
handled quickly at a print speed of
120 cps (dratt)
(draft) or 25 cps (NLOJ.
(NLQ).
The
120 D features 9 pin dot
TheI20DleatureS9p1ndot~
,

matrix print
prim quality, standard
parallel centronics
Centronics Interface
interface
parallal
and a 4Ktext
4K text buffar.
buffer.

." ' .
-

~

,
~

$13795
S13795
PAGE
1 OF 4

Turn page for
more specials.

Computer
Lyco Computer
Marizeting & Consultants
Consultants
Marketing
MAGNAVOX
CM8762
CM8762

Avatex

2400
2400 Modem
Modem

$23995
$23995

When
When communciatiDn
commundation becomes
becomes an
an
integral
irnegral part
part of
of your
your computing,
computing, stay
stay
with
with the
the Avatax
Avatex 2400
2400 baud
baud modem.
modem.

17% Larger
Larger Screen
Screen Than
Than
■• 17%

Attention
Attention

The Avatex
Avalax features
features 300/1200/2400
3001120012400
The
swiichable
switchable baud
baud rates,
rales, auto-dail
auto-dail and
and

AGB TTL
TTL (CGA)
(CGA)
•• RGB
Composite Video
Video Inputs
Inputs
■• Composite

Educational
Educational

auto-answer plus
plus internal
Intemal speaker.
speaker.
auto-answer

640X 240
240 Resolution
Resoh.rtioo
■• 640X

Institutions:
Institutions:

Avatex
Avalax 2400.
2400.

Green Text
T8111 Display
Oi5play Switch
Switch
■• Green

you are
ara not
nol currently
currently
IIII you

Standard 12"
12" Monitors
Monitors
Standard

using our
our educational
educational service
service
using

Audio Input
Input
•• Audio

representives for
lor details.
details.
representives

~Gold5tar
GoldStar

J

^CITIZEN
~CITIZEN

The
lur it. Elnumuu
T"' B(>|htai
~"""Do<_

• Built-in
Built-in 126KRAM
128K RAM

.~~~~

~

Built-in 5'' Dnve

Built-in Parallel Port

• Built-in
BUllt·ln Mouse/Joystick
Mouse/Joystick Port
Pon
• High
High Res.
Res. Graphics
Graphics

~

180 D
D
180

$589 95
$58995

■• Built-in
Bullt·in Pull
pun Tractor
TractO!'

Quantities Limited
Limiled
Quantities

.LASER128
■LASER
128
Take aa look at
al the
the Laser 128
128

Apple llc-lle
lie-lie
Compatible

AppIe-compatible computer,
Apple-compatible
computer,
beg lMing with its built-in
built·in
and beginning
128K RAM
RAM of
01
disk drive
drive and 128K
disk
memory,
you slart
leel that
that
memory, you
start to tee!

$10011
Hem Purchased
S10 off any Horn
WIth
With Laser 128!

$32995
20-30-49
20-30-49 mag
meg drives
drives available!
available!

PaIasonic
Automal~
Automation

KXP44S0
KXP4450
Laser Partner
Partner

Special
Special Purchase
Purchase
Movo
Move your
your business
business inlo
into the
the
laser
laser age
age with
wiih Panasonic.
Panasonic. 512K
512K
memory
memory comes
comes standard.
standard. 11
11
pages
pages per
per minute
minute print
print speed
speed
makos
makes Itit the
the lastest
fastest !n
in its
its class.
class.
Patl8.SOric·s
Panasonic's laser
laser technology
technology and
and
2·year
2-year warranty
waTanty -— committed
committed to
lo
yOU1
your printing
printing needs.
needs.

3 ....
3.5"
ST125
ST125 20rrteg40msecMFM
20 meg 40 msec MFM ..$235.95
.. 5235.95

ST125N 20
20 meg SCSI

.............. $329.95
................ $249.95
.............. $334.95
ST157R
meg RLL ................ $399.95
STI57R 49 mag
ST157N 48 meg SCSI .............. $445.95
STI57N
Seagate Inlem81
Internal Cards
s..g.te
C8rds
ST125 20 meg
meg Internal Card ....
....$299.95
STI2520
$299.95
$485.95
ST157R 49
49 meg Internal Card .. 5485.95

STi38R30megRLL
ST138R 30 meg RLL

TOSHIBA

TOSHIBA
3.5 Floppy Drive
-IBM
■ IBM PC XT/AT Compatible
720K
-■720K
3.5" DSDD
-■ 3S
•■ Universal Installation Kit
Kil Included
•■ Full Manufacturers Warranty

DR|VES

DRIVES
5""
PC/XT Compatible
.... 360 KB PCJXT
5
ND-040 ................
ND·04D
........... $69.95
3"" 720
720 KB PCIXT
PC/XT Compatible
3ND-354A ..................................... $84.95
ND·354A
3"" 1.«
1.44 MB PClAT
PC/AT Compatible
3ND-356T ........
ND·356T
................ $99.95
5■"
1.22
MB
PC/AT Compatible
MB PC/AT
5.....
ND-08DEG
ND·08DEG
......................... $89.95

COMMODORE

$84

95

SH
See complete
complete listings
listings under
under Toshiba Drives.
.IL

$139995

... $289.95
$289.95
................ $219.95
$219.95

ST138N 30
meg SCSI
STI38N
30 meg

$37995

• Premounted on its own Controller card
Card
• EZ SIOllnstallalion
Slot Installation (app. 10 min.)
mln.)

HARD
HARD DRIVES
DRIVES

ST251
ST251 40 meg 40
40 msec
msec MFM
MFM .... $339.95
$339.95
ST251
ST251 -1
·1 40 meg 28
28 msec MFM
MFM $399.95
$399.95
ST277R
ST2nR 65
65 meg
meg 40
40 msec
msec RLL
RlL .. $389.95

mind.
with you in mind.

ST138R
30 Meg
ST138R30Meg
Internally Mounted Card

............... $1039.95
$ 1039.95

R

ST236R
ST238R 30 meg
meg RLL
ALL

this machine
madline was designed
ttiis

dPseagate
(2? Seagate

Metra
Melra 286-12
286·12 PC/AT
PClAT

ST225N
ST225N 20 meg
meg SCSI
SCSI

80 Character
·.0
Char.octa, (8x8
('" Matrix)
M.Ul'i per
PO' line
Iina with 25
25 lines
line, 640
640,x 200
200 pixel
~,al

Runs 64
64 software.
11-64:
-64: Runs
software.
2-C128:
2-C128; Faster,
Faster, mOf&
more
memory
IOf
Increased
memory tor increased
productivity 3-CPM:
3·CPM:
productivity
Uses standard cpm
titles
titles

.................... $94.95
$94.95
$299.95
..................................... $299.95

Mitsubishi
Laplop ....52495.95
Mitsublshi MP
MP 286L
286llaptop
.... $2495.95

ST22S
20 meg
ST22520
meg 65msec
65ms6C MFM
MFM ...$209.95
... $209.95

Compatible with IBM, Commodore, Apple computers

• 128K SId.
•128KStd.
•• 3 MOde
Mode Opefalion
Operation

BCC
BCC CG
CG CoiorCard
CoIorCard

ATI
VIP
ATiVIP

!i.2!5

• 12"
12" Composite
Composi1& Monochrome
Monochrome Monitor
Momtor

95
$42495
$424

Laser
laser Compact
Compad XTE
XTE 640K
640K ........$539.95
$539.95
Laser
laser Turbo
Turbo XT
XT Model
Model IIII ...........$629.95
$629.95

5.25" Half
HI" Heights
HeIghts

. Compatible with IBM, Commodofe, Apple computers

COMMODORE

PC's
PC's &
& Accessories
Accessories

cS?
c55)l Seagate
5eagate

2405
2: 0S A
!

,-~----~------------~

Office
Of'fc:e

•■ 150
150 cps
cps Draft
Orah
■• 29
29 cps
cps NLO
NLO
•' Graphics
Graphics Capability
capability

C.b~. Optional
OptloMI
Cables

.b I
Apple Compatible
Compatl e
Apple

128 D
D

95
$135 95

program, please
please call
call our
OUf
program,

Bullt·ln Tilt
Tilt Stand
Stand
•• Built-in
Ono·Year Limiied
Limited Warranty
Warranty
•• One-Year

.lA!ffl128
■LASER
128

Stay
Stay Hayes
Hayes compatible
compatible with
with the
the

95
$169
$16995
Slar's
Star's answer
answer to
to 9
9 pin
pin dot
dot
printers. A
A solt
soft louch
touch
matrix printers.
matrix
control
control panel
panel and
and Star's
Stars pa.
pa
per par1<
park feature
feature solves
solves your
your
per
multi-document needs.
needs. 144
144
multl·document
cps
cps draft
draft and
and 36
36 cps
cps NLQ
NLQ
give
give you
you high
high resolution
resolution 9
9
pin performance
performance in
in an
an al·
alpin
fordable package
package from
from Star.
Star.
fordable

HARDWARE
54C Comp!Jter.
Computer
64C
.. ..... $149.95
C12B0 ComputerlOrive
Computer/Drive ............ $424.95
C128D
15411 ItII DIsk
Disk Drive ............. ........ $179.95
154
1581 DI~
Disk Drive .
1581
..... $187.95
Excel FSD·2
FSD-2+
$149.95"
Excel
... C64 Drive .......... $149.95·
1802C Moni1or
Monitor
!S02C
........... $189.95
Monitor
$279.95
1084 Monitor
.................. 5279.95
C1351 Mouse
Mouse ............................ $38.95
$38.95
CllSl
RAM C64
C64 ....................... $117.95
$117.95
1764 RAM
Cot! PC
PC .....
$669.95
Colt
.. ................ 5869.95
Call tor
tor syatem
system pficlng
pricing..
C811

.Lim"" au.nlll"

■ Limited Quantities

■LASER 128
Compatible wIth
with Apple
Apple Software.
Software.
Comptlilble
Laser 128
128 EX
EX ............................ $419.95
$419.95
laser
Laser ExternalS
External 5"
Drive ............ $$119.95
laser
.... Drive
119.95
Laser Extemal
External 3'2
3" 80CK
800K Drive
Drive .... $199.95
$199.95
Laser
Two
Slol
Expansion
Box
$44.95
Two 5101 expansion Box ............. $44.95
Laser 128JEX
126/EX Mouse
Mouse .................. $55.95
$55.95
laser
We e.ny'
Carry ■ tullllnt
lull Una 0of
Inser
scceuorlci.
w,
1'
- _.-..e.

1-800-233-8760_ _ __

.HI.M3FR
I1//LASER XTE
XTE
Turbo XT
XT Model
Model IIII
Turbo
Outperform the
the conventional
conventional PCIXT
PC/XT competition
competition
OUtper1onn
with l.ase(s
Laser's Turbo
Turbo XHI.
XT-II. The
The Laser
Laser prOYldes
provides
with
everything you
you expect
expect Irom
from an
an Xl
XT plus
plus SUCh
such
everything
standard
features
as
4.77/10
MHz
speed.
102
standard features as 4.n lt O MHz speed, 102
key enhanced
enhanced keyboard,
keyboard, security
security lock
lock and
and aa
key
clock/calendar with
with banery
battery backup.
backup. Laser's
Laser's comcomdOC:::Wcalendar
patability Is
is guaranteed
guaranteed through
through aa !SOW
15DW power
power
patabllity
supply,
four
accessible
drive
slots,
(1
360K
5.25
supply, lour accessible drive slots. (1 360K 5.25
standard) 88 IfO
I/O expansion
expansion slots,
slots, parallel
parallel centron
Centronstandard)
ics and
and AS
RS 232
232 lnleriaces.
interfaces, 640K
640K RAM
RAM standard,
standard,
Ics
(expandable \0
to 1.6
1.6 MB)
MB) along
along with
with aa eGA
CGA video
video
(expandable
card already
already Installed.
installed. lnuoduce
Introduce yourself
yourself to
lo the
trie
card
new generation
genaration XT
XT through
through Laser's
Laser's Tulbo
Turbo XT·II.
XT-II.
new

you aTe
are abool
about to
to pick
pick aa
"ff you
personal
personal computer
computer 101'
for your
your
home
home or
or office
office and
and you
you need
need
to
to be
be one
one 5tep
step ahead
ahead 01
of the
tha
competition,
competition, chOose
choose the
the
Laser
Laser Compact
Compact XTE.
XTE. The
The
Compact
Compact XTE
XTE features
features the
the
same
same standard
standard equipment
equipment
as
the
Compact
XT,
as the Compact XT,
however.
however, 640K
640K RAM
RAM and
and a
a
monochromeJCGAJEGA
monochrome/CGA/EGA
video
video card
card Is
is supplied.
supplied. You
You
won't
won't beat
beat its
its performance
performance Of
or
extraordinary
extraordinary low
low price.
price.

95
$62995
Monitor OptIonal
Optional
ManitOI'
FCC Approllfld
Approved
FCC

95
$53995
FCC
FCC Appro'ltld
Approved

MITSUBISHI
MITSUBISHI

TOSHIBA

MP 286L Laptop

T-1000 Laptop
Laptop

• 80286 Processor
Processor Running
Running at
at 12
12 MHz
MHz or
or 8
8 MHz
MHz
·80286
• 640 KB RAM

KB RAM ..WO...., IT;::::==:::;,
.• 640
,,·Diagona,

Pick
Pick up
up on
on the
the T·l000
T-1000 and you'M
you'll go lar.
far. Give
Give
yourself
yourself desktop
desktop PC
PC power
power wherever
wherever you
you need
need it,
it.
Toshiba's
T·IOOO
iodudes
512K
RAM.
one
buill·in
Toshiba's T-1000 includes 512K RAM,
built-in
720KB
720KB 3.5*
3.5" disk
disk drive
drive supertwist
supertwist LCD
LCD display
display with
with
CGA capability.

•11" Diagonal B&W Display

Color Graphics
Graphics Adapter
Adapter
•• Color

1.44 MB
MS Capacity
Capacity 3.5"
3.5"
•• 1.«
Disk Dfive
Drive
Disk
Centronics Parallel
Parallel POn
Port
•• Centronics

Laptop PPC 640-1

2 AS-232C
RS-232C Serial
Serial Ports
Ports
•• 2
Expansion Card
Card Slots
Slois
•• '"4 Expansion

MS-DOS 3.30
3.30
•■ MS·DOS
GW BASIC
BASIC 3.20
3.20
*• GW

Internal Speaker
Speaker
•■ Internal

Manufacturer's
•■ '1-Year
· Year Manufacturer's

95
$2495 95

Limited Warranty
Warranty
Umitad

95
-_. ~
$79995
^$799
\
\P;'C~
__

Step
Step into
into a
a new era 01
of convenience and control
control with Amstrad"s
Amstrad's
exciting new PPC 640 portable compuTer.
computer. The PPC 640 features
640K RAM.
RAM, lull
full sized AT 101 keyboard, Hayes compatible modem.
modem,
an 8086 processor (8MHzl
(8MHz) and your choice 01
of eithel'
either one or two
3.5' 720KB disk drives.
3.5*

t 11 { ~

COMMODORE £ {]
COMMODORE

PPC 640·
2 $799.95
640-2

~ -~~

$7t)995
$76995

95
$66995

~~c- .,..

---I"!

The
Amsll'ad PC1640
PCI640 DDC
Ope
The Amslrad

will bring
out the
the genius
genius in
In you.
you.
will
bring out

You have
have full
MI support
support wilh
with
You
640K RAM.
RAM. CGA/Hercules
CGAlHerculEtS
640K

with all
an the built-in
buill·in
computer with
features you
you need.
need. The Colt
Coli

graphics, 88 MHz
MHz clock
dock speed,
speed.
graphics.

includes
includes 640K
640K RAM.
RAM. CGA video
video

support. two
two 5.25
525 360K
360K disk
disk.
support,
drives,
drives. serial
S&rial and parallel
parallel ports
pons
with
with three clock
cIodI speeds
sp&eds (4.77/
(4.nl

plus parallel,
parallel, serial
serial and
and
plus

joystick ports.
ports. Amstrad
Amstrad in
Injoystick
dudes MS-DOS
MS-DOS A
& Basic,
Bask:, GEM
GEM
cludes

desktop and
and GEM
GEM paint
paint to
to
desktop
provide for
lor your
your computing
computing
provide

7.16/9.14
MHz). Plus.lookat
Plus, look at
7.1619.14 MHz).

these Commodore
Commodore extras:
el((ras: full
lull
these
size
size keyboard,
keyboard. clock/calendar
dock/calendar
with
with battery
ballery back-up,
bado:·up. MS-DOS
MS·OOS

$89995
$89995

3.2 and
and GW
GW Basic
BasIc 3.2
3.2 and
and
3.2
Wordstar
WOfdstar word
word processor.
PfOC8$SOI' • Try
Try
Monitor
Monitor Optional
Optional
FCC
FCC Approved
Approved

the Commodore
Commodore Colt
Colt in
n your
your
the

Mate/12
Mate/12 AT
AT
World
Work! class
Class competition
competition DOS-GW
OOS-GW Basic
Basic software
software toto
in
In an
an 80286
80286 PC/AT
PC/AT from
lrom provide
provide for
lor your
your immediate
Immediate
Citizen.
Citizen. One
One MB
MB RAM
RAM isIs computing
computing needs.
needs. Leave
Leall8 the
the
standard,
competition
standard.along
along with
with 22
competition behind
behInd with
with the
the
serial
serial and
and 1I parallel
parallel port.
port. Citizen
Citizen Mate
Mate 12
12 Plus.
Plus.
EGA
EGAvideo
video card
card and
and
keyboard
keyboard switchable
switchable

6.25/12.5
6.25112.5 MHz
MHzfor
IOffull
IuD

PC/AT
PClATcompatabitity.
compatability.
Citizen
Citizenalso
alsoincludes
includes
added
addedfeatures
leatures such
such as.
as,
switchable
switchable 150
ISOwatt
wan

power
powersupply,
supply. 1.2
1.2 MB
MB

$134995
$1349*5
Monitor
MonitorOptional
Optional
FCC
FCCApproved
ApprollfKJ

5.25"
5.25*floppy
floppydrive,
drive,MSMS·

Color Monitor
Monftor Included!
IncluMd I
Color

home
home or
Of office
office and
and experience
experience
what
what aa difference
difference itIt will
will make.
make.

^CITIZEN
~CITIZEN

. ~

PC1640
DOC
PC1640DDC

The Commodore Colt is a

PC/XT

~

"J;'.~----

~.J )",,- __

FCC Approved
Approved
FCC

needs. Convenience
Convenience is
Is
needs.
supplied through
through two
two 360K
360K
supplied
5.25* disk
disk drives,
drives. clock/
cJodtJ
5.25"
calendar and
and aa 3-button
2-button
calendar

mouse. The
The Amslrad
Amstrad PC1640
PCI640
mouse.
DOC is
Is a stroke
stroke of
01 genius,
genius. put
put
DDC
illo
WOfk
fOf
you.
it to work tor you.

a

METRA
286-12 PC/AT
PC/AT
286-12
The Metra
Mall'a 286-12
286--12 PC/AT
PC/AT isisaa computer
computer
The

you: will
willmmediately
appreciate. State
State
you
immediately appreciate.

01 the
the an
art features
leatures such
such as
as 12
12 MHz
MHz (0
(0
of
wait stale)
state) or
or 66 MHz
MHz mode,
mode,640K
640K RAM,
RAM.
wait
expansion slots,
SlOts. 77DMA
OMA channel
Channel
88expansion

suppol1s and
and on
on board
board Ni-Cd
NI·Cd battery
benery
supports
bado:·up are
arequickly
quickly setting
setting the
the Uetra
Metra
back-up

apan

Iromthe
the competition.
competition. There
Thete are
ate
apart from
reasonstoto choose
choosethe
the Metra
Metra 286-12
286· 12
44 reasons
ror your
yoorcomputing
computing needs.
needs. First,
FIrSt.the
the
for

Metra operates
operateswith
with PC-DOS,
PC-DOS,MSMSMetra
DOS.OS/2
0812and
and UNIX.
UNIX. Second,
Second.the
the
DOS,
Mella comes
comeswith
with aa48
48hour
hourcomplete
complete
Metra

system burn-in.
bum-In. Third,
Third,the
the286-12
286· 12
system

compliestoto FCC
FCC class
dassBBdesign
design
compiles

requirements. And
And last,
last. isIsthe
the
requirements.

importance of
01 the
the AMI
AMI bios,
bios,
importance
whichthe
the Metra
Metra has
has
which
incorporated on
on board.
board. Call
can us
us
incorporated
todayfor
IOfmora
moredetails
detailson
00the
the
today
exciting Metra
Metraopportunity.
opportunity.
exerting

$103995
$103995
FCCApproved
Approved
FCC
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Turn page
page for
for more
more specials.
specials.
Turn

Lyco Computer
Computer
Lyco
Marketing &
& Consultants
Consultants
Marketing
Whyshop
IhopatatLyco
Lyco Computer?
Compuler7
Why

Lyco
the larges!.
LycoComputer
ComputerisIsone
oneot.
01,itit not
nollhe
largest,and
andmost
mostestablished
establishedtirms
firmstotoprovide
provideonly
onlyquality
qualityname
namebrand
brandcomputer
computer

products
prices30%
30%to
to50%
50%below
belowretail.
retail. We've
We'veset
setmany
many industry
Industrystandards,
standards, and
andwe
weare
aresetting
settingthe
thepace
pacefor
for
productsat81prices

many
thefuture.
future. Our
Ourstandards
standardsinclude:
Include:aa separate
separatedepartment
departmenttor
lorcustomer
customerservice;
service;aaprice
priceguarantee;
guarantee;
manymore
moreininthe

guaranteed
diverse payment
paymentand
and shipping
shipping policies,
policies, including
Including aaC.O.D.
C.O.D.policy
policywhich
which alal·
guaranteedfactory
factory fresh
trash merchandise;
merchandise:diverse
lows
lowscuslomers
customerstoto have
halleproducts
products inintheir
their hands
hands belore
belore paying
payinganything.
anything. Solection
Selection places
places Lyco
Lycoatal the
the forefront
forelrontol01 the
the
industry.
Industry. Due
Dueto
10our
our in-stock
In-stock volume,
volume, we
wecannot
cannot advertise
advertiseall
all ot01our
ourproducts.
products. IItl you
youdo
do not
notsee
see the
the product
product you
you

wantadvertised,
advertised, call
call Lyco
Lyco Marketing
Mar1ulting toll
IOUfree.
free.
want

How do
do I Iknow
know I Iwill
will gal
gellhe
product I Ineed?
need?
How
the product

Our
Our marketing
marketing staft
staff isis well-educated
well·educalad inin the
the computer
computerindustry.
industry. They
They receive
receive continuous
oontinuousformal
lOf!Tlal training
training by
byour
OIJr
manufacturers
mamslacturers which
which enables
enablesthem
them to
to develop
develOp and
and maintain
maintainaa high
high degree
degree ot01expertise
expertise on
onthe
the products
products Ihey
they
represent.
Sltlel guarantee
guaranlee on
on providing
providing only
only new
new merchandise
merchandise prohibits
prohibils Iree
Ireetrial
lrial periods
periodSand
and aa
r&pfesenl. Though
Though our
our strict

guarantee
01 knowledge
knOWledOe isIs available
available to
10our
our customers
customers to
to help
help with
with the
the purchasing
purchasing decision.
decision.
guarantee on
on compatibility,
compatibliil)', aawealth
wealth of
As
As thousands
thousands of
01 people
poople every
every week
week capitalize
caphallza on
on our
our savings
savings and
and services,
services,we
wa hope
hope you
you too.
too,will
will make
maka Lyco
Lyco

choice.
Computer your
your first
first cfioice.
Computer
What about
about warranty
wamnty or
or service?
.. rvlce?
What

We
Wa decided
decided several
savaral years
yaars ago
ago that
that aa Customer
Customer Service
Service Department
Department was
was needed
needed inin the
the industry.
induslry. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, few
lew
ol
01our
our competitors
competitors offBr
otler this
this service.
service. Our
Our Customer
CUS10mer Service
Service Department
Depal1ment isis available
available at
al (717)
(717) 494-1670
4IM-1670 to
to provide
provide

Price Guarantee
Guarantee ••
•• Price
Since 1981,
1981,
Since

assistance
assistance in
in all
all warranty
warranl)' matters.
manars. Our
OUr product
prodUd line
line enjoys
&njoys "name
"name brand
brand recognition."
recognition: and
and we
we back
back all
all ot
01 our
our

we have
have led
led the
the industry
industry by
by continuing
continuing to
to offer
offer
we
whl1e providing
providing
the lowest
lowest national
nallonal prices
prices white
the
companies have
have
quality service.
service. Many
Many companies
quality
come and
and gone
gone trying
trying to
to imitate
imitate our
our quality
quality
come
service . IfIf by
by some
some oversight
oversight we
we do
do not
not
and service.
and
have the
the lowest
lowest prices
prices advertised
advertised on
on the
the products
products
have
you desire,
desire, then
then we
we would
would appreciate
appreciate the
the
you
opportunity to
to rectify
rectify this
this oversight.
oversight.
opportunity

manufacturer's
will allow
allOw detective
delec1ive products
products to
to be
be exchanged.
exchanoed. Before
Belore
manufacturer's stated
stated warranty
warranl)' terms.
terms. Many
Many manufaclurers
manufacturers will
reluming
10 be
be defective,
defec1ive, we
we ask
ask that
thaI you
you call
call our
our Customer
Customer Service
Service Department
Department to
to assist
assist you
you
retumlng any
any item
item that
thaI appears
appears to
in
In determining
determining ifII the
the product
product isIs detective.
detec1ive. ItII the
the product
product isis determined
determined defective,
detective, they
they will
will give
give you
you aa special
speciat
aulhorization
authorization number
number and
and speed
speed processing
processing ol
of your
your order.
order.

Will you
you rush
rush an
an Item
Item to
to me?
me?
Will

Since
4 to
Since 1981.
1981. we
we have
have set
set the
the standard
standard in
in the
the industry
induslry by
by processing
processing orders
orders within
within 24
24 hours
hours -- not
nol4
to 66 weeks.
weeks. We
We
offer
offer next
next day
day air.
air. two
two day
day air.
air. standard
standard UPS,
UPS. and
and postal
postal international
inIemational shipping
shipping services.
sarvioes. Our
Our records
records show
show we
we fill
fill

95%
95% of
01 our
our orders
orders daily.
daily. Temporary
Temporary shortages
shortages are
are normally
normally filled
lined within
within 10
10 days.
days. IIII an
an order
order cannot
cannot be
be filled
filled within
within

60
60 days,
days. we
we refund
refund your
your money
money in
In full,
full. unless
unless you
you choose
choose to
10 wart
wait for
10( the
the order
order and
and benefit
benerlt from
Irom the
the price
price savings.
savings.
Any
Any time
time prior
prior to
10 shipment,
shipment. you
you may
may cancel
cancel or
or change
Change the
lhe out
out ot
o! stock
stOCk product
product by
by contacting
contacting our
our Customer
Customer Service
Service

representatives.
representatives.
How do
do II order?
order?
How
Send
Computer, P.O.
Send your
your order
order to
10 Lyco
LycoComputer,
P.O. Box
Box 5088.
5088, Jersey
Jersey Shore,
Shore. PA
PA 17740.
ln40. Or,
Or. call
call 1-800-233-8760
1-800-233-3760 or
or (717)
(717) 4944IM1030.
1030. We
We provide
provide lour
lour payment
payment methods.
methods. We
We have
have always
always accepted
accepted C.O.D.
C.O.D. orders
orders through
through UPS.
UPS. Prepaid
Prepaid orders
O(ders

Sales: 1-800-233-6760
1..soo-233..a760 or
or 717-494-1030
717-494-1030
Sales:
Hours: Monday
Monday through
through Friday,
Friday, 9:00
9:00 a.m.
a.m. to
10 8:00
8:00 p.m.
p.m.
Hours:

10:00 a.m.
a.m. to
10 6:00
6:00 p.m.
p.m.
Saturday. 10:00
Saturday.
Customer
ServIce: 717-494-1670
717-494-1670
Customer Service:
Hours: Monday
Monday through
throu gh Friday,
Friday, 9:00
9:00 a.m.
a.m. to
10 5:00
5:00 p.m.
p.m .
Hours:
Fax : 717-494-1441
Fax:717-494-1441

over
over $50
$50 are
are shipped
shipped freight-free
frelght·lree in
in continental
continantal U.S.
U.S. For
FO( orders
orders under
under $50,
$50. please
please add
add S3
$3 for
lor treight.
freight Orders
Orders
prepaid
by a
a certified
certillec:l check
chedl or
or money
money order
order are
are shipped
shipped immediately.
immedIately. Personal
Personal and
and company
company checks
checks require
require aa 44
prepaid by
week
week waiting
waiting period
period prior
pr\of to
to shipping.
shipping. Visa
Visa and
and Master
Master Card
Card orders
orders are accepted
accepted for
lor your
your convenience,
convenience, but
but we
we
cannot
cannot pass
pass along
along the
the 4%
4% discount
discount offered
ollered for
lor cash.
cash. Prtces
Prices advertised
advertised are
are cash
cash prices.
prices. Purchase
Purchase orders
orders are
are

accepted
items delivered
in Pennsylvania.
accepted from
from Educational
Educallonal Institutions.
Institutions. We
We only
only charge
charge sales
sales tax
tax on
on items
delivered in
Pennsylvania. For
For APO,
APO.

FPO,
$5 plus
plus 3%
3% tor
for priority
prioriI)' mail.
mall. Advertised
Advertised prices
prices and
and availability
availability are
are subject
subject
FPO. and international
international orders,
orders, please
please add
add $5

10 change.
Not responsible tor typographical errors.
errors.
to
change. Not

AATARI
Ac:ttvlslon :
Activision:
Mighl
& Magic
Might&Magic

"'-'

9roderbund
Broderbund::
Print
Prirrt Shop
Shop .................. . $34.95
$34.95
Jet
Jet Fighter
Fighter .................... $28.95
$28.95
Epyx
Epyx::
california
California Games
Games ......... $22.95
$22.95
Prinl
Print Magic
Magic ................... 532.95
$32.95
Road
Aadng
....
$11.95
4x4
Off
4x4 Off Road Racing ....$11.95
Sporting
Sporting News
News
Baseball
Baseball ...................... $22.95
$22.95

Flreblrd:
Firebird:

Universal
Universal Military
Military
Slmulalor
Simulator ......•....•...•... " $28.95
$28.95

MlcroIugue:
Mlcrofsague:

Mlaoleag.
Microleag. BasebalI
Baseball ...... $22.95
$22.95
GM
Disk. ....................... $16.95
GMDisk
$16.95
Stat
Disk. ......... ,..•.......... $13.95
StatDisk
$13-95
88
Team
Disk
...............
$11
.95
88TeamDisk
$11.95

Gauntlet
........ $22.95
Gauntlet
$22.95
Balance 01
527.95
of Power II ..... $27.95

Triple Pack
.. $11.95
$9.95
Leader Bd.
Bd. Double Pk
Pk.....
...$9.95

Oraln:
Orrjln:
U!tlma
Ultima IV ..........•............ $34.95
Ultima
V ........... _ ••••••.••.• $34.95
UltimaV
$34.95

Broderbul)d:
Broderbund:
Print Shop
..... $26.95
I. II, III ea
.. $14.95
Graphic Ub.
Lib.!.
ea..
Lode RUrvlOr
Runner .................. $9.95

Stnileglc
Strategic Simulation.:
Simulations:
Heroes of
ot the Lance
Lanes . . $25.95
Sublogle:
Sublogic:
Jet
Jet Simulator
Simulator ...... ......... $30.95
$30.95
Weslern
Western Europe
Europe
Scenery
DIsk
.
.
$14.95
Scenery Disk
$14.95
TImewortr;.:
Tlmeworks:
Wontwrlter
Wordwriter PC
PC ............. 527.95
$27.95
PC
. $49.95
PC Quintet
Quintet
$49.95
... $22.95
Partner
Partner PC
PC
S22.95
............ $99.95
Publish
Publish ItIt
$99.95

...... $28.95
$28.95

Disk
Notcher .................. $5.95
DiskNotcher
$5.95

Origin::
~In
Autodual
Autoduel ....................... 524.95
$24.95
UItifna
Ultima IV
IV ....................... $34.94
$34.94

CALL FOR
FOR
CAll
ATARI
ATARI ST. LISTINGS
LISTINGS

$2S.95
Echelon ..
.. ..... $25.95
Machl28
„
Mach
128 ...•
. $28.95
Wtd. Cl. Leader Brd...... $22.95
WId.
Adi vision:
Aettvtslon:
LaslNin|a
$19-95
Last
Ninja ..........•.......... $19.95
Might & MagIc
Magic .............. $22.95
Mighl
Mansion ........... $19.95
Maniac MansIon
BatUrtM InehJdltd:
included:
Ban*,,"

111 ...............•.. $31
$31.95
Paperclip II!
.95
Berkeley SoHwortr;.:
Saltworks:
Bertl.ley
Geofile 64
64
Gaolile
....... $29.95
Geos64
Gaos
64 .. .
. $35.95
Geos 128 ...................... $39.95
$39.95
Goos
Geowrite
128
$39.95
Geowri\el28 ............ $39.95
Berkeley T
TriPak
$29.95
Berkeley
riPak ............ $29.95
Brodiert)ul)d:
Broderbund:
Print Shop
Shop
$26.95
Print
...... $26.95
Graphic Lib.
Lib t,
I, II,
II, III
III ea
ea .$14.95
. $14.95
GraphIc

Electronic Alta:
Arts:
Electronic
Jordan vs.
vs. BIrd
Bird
Jordan

$19.95
.$19.95

...... $7.95
$7.95

3.5
3.5

Bonu.:
Bonus:

Maxall
:
Maxell:

....... $4.95
$4.95

5500
SSDD
0500
DSDD ..

......... $11
.50
$11.50
............. $17.95
$17.95

SKC:
SKC:

Bonua
:
Bonus:
SSOO
SSDD ...

........... $10.95
$10.95

0500
DSDD ............................ 56.95
$6.95

............. $$13.95
13.95

5500
SSDD ........................... $12.95
$12.95
0500
DSDD ........................... $18.95
$18.95
Xld
. .:
Xldex:
OSOO
DSDD ........................... 512.95
$12.95

5500
.............. $5.95
SSDD
$5.95
0DSDD
500 ............................. $6.95
$6.95

COMMODORE
Epyx::
Epyx
Fastload
$22.95
Fastload
....... $22.95
California Games
Games ......... $22.95
$22.95
CaHlornla
4x4 Off Road
Road Racing
Racing ....
....$11.95
4x4011
$11.95
Mindroll
$22.95
... 522.95
Mindron ..
Mlcroprosa:
Mlcropra
.. :
Airborne Ra~
Ranger .......... $22.95
$22.95
Aifboma
F-i5Stfike
Eagle ........ $19.95
$19.95
F" 5S!rikeEagle
Pirates .......................... $22.95
$22-95
Pirates
Steaim FIghter
Fighter .... ......... $22.95
$22.95
Steallh
fled Storm
Storm Rising
Rising ....... .. 523.95
$23.95
Red

Orgln::
Orgln
UitimaV
V
U!tlma

$34.95
........... 534.95

Springboard::
Springboard

Newsroom '"
$19.95
Newsroom
.. $19.95
Certiticate Maker
Maker ......... $14.95
$14.95
Certilicate
Strategic Slmulationa:
Simulations:
Strategic
Pool 01
of Radiance
Radiance .......... $25.95
$25.95
Pool
Tlmeworfca:
Tlmewortr;.:
Swiflca!c128
SwitlcaIc
128 .....
WordwriterS
Wordwriter
3 ...

$27.95
.... $27.95
$22.95
. $22.95

Joysticks
Yerb.atlm
Verbatim::

XJdex:
Xldax:

0500
DSDD .

0500
OSDD ........................... $8.95
$8.95

OSHo
DSHD

Mindseape:
Mindscapo:
Gauntlet ........................ $20.95
Infiltrator .....
.... $17.95
$17.95

Access::
~s

Diskettes

5-1/4
5-1/4
Maxell:
Maxell:
SSOO
SSDD ...

Mlcroprose:
Silent Service .............. $19.95
F-15 Strike Eagte
Eagle ......... $19.95
519.95

Call for Apple Listings

UlcroptoMl:
Mlcroprose:
Gunship
Gunship ...

Acceu:
Access:

Mlndsckpe:

.$27.95
$27.95

COMMODORE

SKC:
SKC:
SSOO
SSDD ............................. 59.95
S9.95
0500
DSDD ...................... ..... $13.99
$13.99

Tac3 ............................. $9.95
$9-95
Tac3
Tac2
$10.95
Tac
2.
............. $1
0.95
Tac5 ........................... $12.95
$12.95
Tac5
Tad
IBM/AP ............ $26.95
$26.95
Tae
1 ++ IBMlA?
Siik Stick
Stick ........................ $6.95
$6.95
Slik
Black Max
Max ......
$10.95
Black
..... $10.95
Boss ............................ $11
$11.99
Boss
.99
3-Way ........................... $19.99
$19.99
3·Way
Buthandle ..................... $16.75
$16.75
Buthandle

0500
DSDD .......................... $13.95
$13.95

t1-800-233-8760
-800-233-8760

PAGE
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Winner 909
909 ... _..•.......... $24.95
$24.95
WIMet
WicolBM/AP
$29.95
WICO
IBWAP _.............. $29.95
Lipstic Plus
Plus ................... $14.95
$14.95
Lipstic
Krait KC
KC III
III APIPC
AP/PC ........ $16.95
$16.95
Ktah
Kraft PC
PC Joystick
Joystick
Krah
Card
$24.95
card ...
.................. $24.95
Kraft Maze
Maze Master
Master ......... $8.95
$8.95
Ktah
Controller
$13.95
II Controller
....... $13.95
Epyx 500
500 XJ
XJ (A1:atf.64C)$13.95
(Atari,64C) $13.95
Epyx
Epyx 500
500 XJ
XJ (PC)
(PC) ......... $23.95
$23.95
Epyx
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Word Processors
Do you have a blockbuster novel simmering on the back burner of
your
ofyour
brain? Are your trash cansfilled
cans filled with unfinished letters that hadjust a
few too many mistakes? Is your thesaurus always too far away? Whether
you're composing a sweeping saga or a simple note, there's a word
processor in this buyer's guide that can lead you to literary greatness.

,~

DeluxeWrite

Caroline D. Hanlon

Electronic Arts
Apple
IIgs
AppJeliGS
768K required
579.95
$79.95

..... '
~

Color graphics from DeluxePaint 11
II or DeluxePrint 1/
II can be imported into this 'NOrd
word propro

Bank Street Writer Plus
Broderbund

Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles
579.95
S79.95

This !NOrd
word processing program for adults and

children contains a 6O,000-'NOfd
60,000-word spelling
checker and a thesaurus. Single-key comcom

mands can be created to save time, and funcfunc
tion keys can be programmed to perform
multistep commands. Other features include
automatic formatting, boldface, and underline.
underline.

Better Working WordPro

Spinnaker
Commodore 64
539.95
$39.95

WordPro from the Better Working series by
Spinnaker features a turbo-Ioad-and-save
turbo-load-and-save

cartridge to speed disk access.
access, It
ft contains
text-editing and formatting commands such
as margin setting.
setting, indention, centering
centering,, highhigh
lighting,
lighting, underlining.
underlining, double columns, search
and replace, headers, footers.
footers, and document
chaining. A 1100,000-word
OO,OOQ-'NOrd spelling checker is
included, and the program supports more
than 100 printers. Documents created with
WordPro can be used with FilePro 64, also
atso
from Better Working.

cessor.
cessor. The images can be cropped,
cropped, flipped,
flipped,
and resized to fit the layout. Word processing
features include headers,
footers, page numheaders, footers,
num
bering.
bering, indention,
indention, and a 90,000-'NOrd
90,000-word spelling
checker. The program uses a mouse-andwindQlNS
windows interface with keyboard shortcuts.
shortcuts.
A DefuxeWrite
DeluxeWrite and DefuxePaint
DeluxePaint 1/
II combinacombina
tion can be purchased for $129.95.
$129.95.

Dynamic Word

Microillusions
Microllliisions
Amiga
$199.95

This word processor for the Amiga includes a
speller and a thesaurus, and it features file
compatibility with most systems. Other feafea
tures include multitasking, multiwindowing,
multiwindowing,
support for multiple fonts and sizes, desktop
publishing-like layout, online help, and tableof
-contents and index generation. The proof-contents
pro
gram can also perform calculations and has
a screen-editing mode for programmers.

Easy Working:
Working; The Writer

Spinnaker
Apple II, Commoclore
Commodore 64.
64, IBM PC and compatibles
8O-coIumn
Apple
80-cdumn card required for the Appte
59.95
S9.95

The package includes a loo,ooO-'NOrd
100,000-word spellspell
ing checker,
checker, disk management,
management, chapter
heads,
footnotes, preview option,
heads, footnotes,
option, onscreen
~

help, linked
linked text.
text, and
and automatic
automatic page
page num·
num
help,

bering.
~ benng.

Excellence!

Micro-Systems Software
Amiga

$299.95

Excellence! is a 'NOrd
word processor published by
the same company that introduced Scribble!,
also for the Amiga. Excellence! includes a

spelling checker with more than 90,000
'NOrds,
words, a 70,Ooo-'NOrd
70,000-word thesaurus, indexing,
table of contents.
contents, math calculation within the
document.
document, 1-4
1 -4 columns, spell checking while
you type, grammar checker, PostScript, ClipClip
board, color text,
text, and support for IFF and
ASCII files.
files, It
it also contains standard 'NOrd
word
proceSSing
processing features such as windowing, hyhy
phenation, footnotes, WYSIWYG editing,
editing,
macros,
macros, and as many as 120 fonts in a docudocu
ment. Technical support is provided for regisregis
tered users.

Fleet System 2+

Professional Software
Commodore 64
559.95
S59.95

+

Fleet System 2
2+ includes a 90,OOD-word
90,000-word

spelling checker, a built-in thesaurus,
thesaurus, a datadata
base.
base, and a 'NOrd
word processor derived from
WordPro
WordPro.. The 'NOrd
word processor supports onon
screen
screen pop-up menus, text scratch pads,
pads,
custom printer drivers, and multiple drives. It
also has mail-merge capabilities. The spelling
checker can check four pages in less than a
minute, and 10,000 'NOrds
words can be added to
the dictionary.
dictionary.

S
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MAY

1
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Fleet System
System 44
Fleet
Professional Software
Software
Professional
Commodore 128
128
Commodore
S79.95
S79.95

*+.

geoWrite 2.1
2.1
geoWrite
Berkeley Softworks
Softwor1<s
Berkeley
Commodore 64
64
Commodore
S59.95
S59.95

Microsoft
Microsoft Word
Word
Microsoft
Microsoft
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles,
compatibles,Macintosh
Macintosh
$450.00
54SO.00 (IBM)
(IBM)
$395.00
$395.00 (Macintosh)
(Macintosh)

ThiS word
'NOrd processing
processing package
package for
for the
the 128
128
This

GEOS. the
the popular
popular Macintosh-like
Macintosh-like operating
operating
GEOS,

contains all
all the
the features
features of
of its
its Commodore
Commodore 64
54
contains

system for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, contains
contains the
the
system
geoWrite 2.1
2.1word
'NOrd processor,
processor, aa text
text grabber,
grabber,
geoWrite

This
This word
word processing
processing package
package features
features an
an

geoMerge, geoSpell,
geoSpefl, and
and geoLaser.
geoLaser. geo
geogeoMerge,

and
and ideas,
ideas, aa dictionary,
dictionary. and
and aa thesaurus.
thesaurus.

Write 2.1
2.1 features
features headers,
headers, footers,
footers, margins
margins
Write

Style
Style sheets
sheets can
can be
be used
used to
to establish
establish page
page

to eight
eight inches,
inches, justification,
justification, centering,
centering, and
and
to

formats,
formats. and
and the
the WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG display
display can
can in
include
clude special
special character
character formats.
formats. As
As many
many as
as
eight
eight windows
windows can
can be
be open
open at
at one
one time.
time.

+,

counterpart. Fleet
Fleet System
System 2+,
2 plus
plus contextcontextcounterpart,

sensitive help
help screens,
screens, RAM-expansion
RAM-expansion sup
supsensitive
port, and
and support
support for
for four
four disk
disk drives.
drives. Fleet
Fleet
port,

System 4's
4 's speller
speller can
can check
check ten
ten pages
pages in
in
System

search and
and replace.
replace. The
The text
text grabber
grabber con
con' search

less than
than 45
45 seconds.
seconds.
less

Fontmaster IIII

""'ee

Xetec

64

Commod()(e 64
Commodore

549.95
$49.95
Fontmaster IIII for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64
64 features
features
Fontmaster

65 editing
editing commands, 30
30 fonts, aa font
font editor
editor
65
and creator,
creato" 80-column
8Q-column preview
preview of
of text,
text, head
headand
ers, footers,
footers, page
page numbering
numbering in
In Arabic
Arabic or
or Ro
Roers,
man type,
type, underlining,
underlining, proportional
proportional spacing,
spacing,
man

verts text
text from
from other
other programs
programs to
to GEOS
GEOS for
forverts
mat for
for modifications
modifications such
such as
as changing
changing the
the
mat
font styles
styles and
and adding
adding graphics.
graphics. The
The mailmailfont
merge program,
program. geoMerge,
geoMerge, creates
creates form
form let
letmerge
ters and
and merges
merges data
data lists
lists with
with documents.
documents. ItIt
ters
can also
also be
be used
used to
to print
print product
product inventories
inventories
can
and price
price tags.
tags. geoSpell
geoSpell has
has aa 96K
96K dictionary
dictionary
and
and allows
allows words
'NOrds to
to be
be added
added to
to aa personal
personal
and
dictionary. With
With geoLaser,
geoLaser, documents
documents can
can be
be
dictionary.
printed on
on the
the Apple
Apple LaserWriter
Laserwriter with
with nearnearprinted

and an
an onscreen
onscreen display.
display. This word
'NOrd proces
procesand
can read
read and
and write
write PRG
PRG and
and SEQ
SEa text
text
sor can
sor
flies and
and merge
merge data
data with
with form
form letters.
letters. ItIt can
can
files
also edit
edit right
right lo
to left
left for
for foreign
foreign languages.
languages. A
A
also

typeset quality.
quality.
typeset

induded.
backup disk is
is included.

128
Commodore 128
Commodore

128
geoWrite Workshop 128
Berkeley Softworks
Softworks
Berkeley
GEeS 12B
128 required
GEOS

S69.95
S69.95

all of the features of
This program contains ail
geoWrite 2.1
2.1 and
and GEOS 2.0
2.0 for the
the 64 plus
plus
geoWrite
advanced features of the 128,
128,
of the advanced
support of

:i". 'Ait ::il» '■-<:<: '•'■•■

EKD

display.
including an 8D-<:olumn
80-column display.
KindWords
The Disc Company
Amiga.
Amiga
512K.
512K, Kickslart
Kickstart 1.2 required; 1MB
1 MB recommended

S99.95

- - -- . ~ 
=
= - . --

This WYSIWYG 'NOrd
word processor can handle

'■:>-:
Use DeluxeWrfta's
DeluxeWrite's Page Preview to see
what your document will look like after it's
printed.
printed.

FullWrite Professional

Ashton-Tate
Ashion-Tate
Macintosh

S395.00
FullWrlte
FullWrite is a full-featured word processor
processor

that also includes
includes page-layout
page-layout capabilities.
Graphics can be created with the MacDrawMacDrawlike
like drawing program.
program. Other features include
a notepad,
notepad, outliner, spelling checker, and
thesaurus.

GEOS Writer 64
TimewQ(ks
Timeworks
Commodore
Commodore 64
64
GEOS
GEOS required
required
$39.95
$39.95

\

,
~ ...

...

GEOS
GEOS Writer
Writer 64
64 is
is a 'NOrd
word processing
processing system

that
that is
is compatible with
with GEOS.
GEOS. Icons,
Icons, dialog
boxes,
boxes, and
and windows
windows are
are used
used for
for the
the user
user inin
terface. Features
Features include
include WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG preview
preview
mode,
mode, built-in
built-in special-effects
special-effects fonts
fonts,, a
a mailmailmerge
merge function, two-way
two-way printouts,
printouts, search
search
and
and replace,
replace, dooJment
document chaining,
chaining, help
help screens,
screens,
and
00,OOO-word spelling
and a
a l100,000-word
spelling checker.
checker.
48
48

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!

documents up to 22 inches wide and reads
Textcralt
Textcraft Plus files. The whole
Textcraft and Textcraft
spelling checker, which contains 90,000
'NOrds,
words, can be loaded into memory. Editing
features include an undo option,
option, up to 15
lines for headers and footers,
footers, justification,
centering,
centering, and find and replace.
replace. Graphics
from IFF files and Amiga
Amlga paint programs can
be imported to KindWords and displayed in
4,
4, 8, or 16 colors. Up to 15 fields can be
merged into form letters. There are a variety
of font styles and sizes available, as well as
SuperFonts for printing in high resolution
resolution on
inexpensive printers. The program is comcom
patible with all Amiga printer drivers.

MacWrite II
Clans
Claris
Macintosh
Macintosh
$249.00
$249.00
MacWrite
MacWrite IIII retains
retains the simplicity of the origiorigi
nal
nal MacWrite
MacWrite and adds more
more than 50
50 nSIN
new

features. ItIt runs
runs three to five times faster than
the
the original program
program and checks spelling
spelling as
much
much as
as ten times faster. Headers
Headers and footfoot
ers
ers show on
on the page,
page, multiple
multiple columns
columns are
are
supported.
supported, and you
you have
have more
more control over
over
leading,
leading, type
type styles,
styles, and
and type
type sizes.
sizes. Other
Other
features
features include
include mail
mail merge,
merge, style-sensitive
style-sensitive
searches.
searches, and
and user-defined
user-defined formats
formats that
that can
can
be
be stored
stored in
in a
a menu.
menu.

outline
outline processor
processor to
to help
help organize
organize thoughts
thoughts

Microsoft
Microsoft Write
Write
Microsoft
Microsoft
Macintosh
Macintosh

$195.00
$195.00
Compatible
Compatible with
with Word, Microsoft
Microsoft Write
Write is
is aa
compact
compact word
word processor
processor that
that features
features an
an
80,000-word
80,DOO-word spelling
spelling checker.
checker. Other
Other features
features
include
include multiple-column
multiple-column formatting,
formatting, foot
footnotes,
search and
and replace,
replace. cut
cut and
and
notes, automatic
automatic search
paste
paste between
between documents,
documents, and
and aa selection
selection of
of
type
type sizes
sizes and
and styles.
styles. Sixteen
Sixteen documents
documents
can be
be opened
opened onscreen at one
one time.
time.

MouseWrite
Roger
Roger Wagner Publishing
Apple
Apple IIII

80-column
80-c0lumn card required;
required; mouse recommended

$149.95

MouseWrite
MouseWrite is designed for ProDOS 88 ma
machines,
chines, but it also runs on the Apple IIgs.
IIGs. In
In
addition to the standard editing tools, this
program features aa search-and-replace func
function with a
a wildcard option. It also features
spaces, zoom,
zoom, print
soft hyphens and hard spaces,
spooling,
a teletele
spooling, mail-merge capabilities, and a
a glossary
communications module. There is a

for command entries and a 61,O
61,000-word
()()..word

spelling checker. More than one document
can be edited with the split-screens option.
fonts.
The program includes 15 custom fonts.
MouseWrite is compatible with AppleWorks
AppleWorks
MouseWrite
copy-protected.
and is not copy·protected.

MultiScribe
StyleWare
StyfeWare

Apple lias
IIgs

$99.95
MultiScribe is its
One of the main features of MultiScribe
80,000-word spelling checker. There is also a
80.000-word
requires 768K of RAM
RAM.. The
thesaurus which requires
word processor
processor uses
uses a Macintosh FinderVoIOrd
like screen display for opening files, and
like
be opened at one time for
three windows can be
Featured comcom
editing or viewing documents. Featured
mands include
include select all, zoom, and clear
mands
MultiScribe executes draw comcom
document. MultiScribe
mands and accepts images
images from most
most Apple
mands
program reads
reads
graphics software. The program
is not
not copy-protected.
copy-protected.
AppleWorks files and is

Nota Bene

Dragonfly Software
Software
Dragonfly
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibleS
compatibles
IBM
512K reoommended
recommended
512K

$495.00
5495.00

Nota Bene
Bene is
is an
an advanced
advanced 'NOrd
word processor
processor
Nota

that combines
combines speed
speed with
with the
the flexibility
flexibility to edit
edit
that
and print
print long
long documents.
documents. ItIt uses
uses a
a database
database
and

buyer's

guide

for free-form
free-form or
or structured
structured text with Help
Help files
files
for
and Lotus-style
Lolas-style menus.
menus. The
The program
program inin
and
cludes a
a variety
variety of
of styles
styles and
and formats,
formats, plus
plus
cludes
editing commands,
commands, sort
sort features,
features, mail
mail merge,
merge,
editing
math capabilities,
capabilities, page
page layout,
layout, libraries
libraries and
and a
math
thesaurus, special
special characters, and
speller, aa thesaurus,
programming aids.
aids.
programming

PaperClip

Batteries Included
Included
Batteries
Distributed by Electronic
Electronic Arts
Distributed
Apple II,
II, Atari
Apple
S59.95
$59.95

PaperClip provides
provides a variety of standard
PaperClip
word processing
processing features and more
more specific
'NOrd
options for each machine.
machine. A global
global search
options
replace automatically changes 'NOrds
words
and replace
Horizontal scrolling allows docdoc
and phrases. Horizontal
columns, and
uments to be as wide as 250 columns,
the program oHers
offers an 8O-column
80-column video disdis
play so that the complete page can be
viewed. Word processing features include
columns, tabs, built-in arithmetic functions,
headers, footers, automatic page numbering,
numbering,
headers,
letters, mailing-label and
personalized form letters,
capabilities, and printer comcom
mailing-list capabilities,
underline, and boldface.
boldface. PaperClip
mands for underline,
for the Apple provides macros and onemenu.
command access to the disk utility menu.
trans
The Atari version has dual windows for transfiles, macro commands,
fer of text between files,
Save.
Spellpack, and automatic Save.

PaperClip III

cessor
cessor is
is currently
currently marketed
marketed as
as PFS:ProfesPFS:Professional Write,
Write, ~rsion
version 2.0.
2.0. People
People who
who own
own
sional
PFS:Write
PFS:Write can
can upgrade
upgrade to
to PFS:Professional
PFS:Professional
Write 2.0
2.0 for
for 550.00.
$50.00.
Write

Writer II
II
Pocket Writer
Digital Solutions
Solutions
Digital
Commodore 64/128
64/128
Commodore
S59.95
$59.95

word processor
processor supports search and rere
This 'W'Ord
place, mail
mail merge,
merge, 40
40 and
and 80
80 columns
columns,, side
side
place,
scrolling, global formatting, and a variety of
codes. The display is
is WYSIWYG,
formatting codes.
program offers 15
15 printer
printer files. EnEn
and the program
hanced versions
versions for
for the
the 64
64 and 128 are
are availavail
hanced
$59.95.
able on one disk for 559.95.
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KlndWorda' whol.
whole 90,000-word
KlndWords'
SO,OOO·word Ispelling
paliing
chacker
checker can be loaded Into memory
memory at
time.
one time,

Batteries Included
Electronic Arts
Distributed by
by 8ectronic
Arts
Commodore 64/128
64/128
S49.95
$49.95

ProWrite

This third version of the Batteries Included
word processor features editing tools such
as Instant Phrases,
Phrases, which
which allows users to
to
save typing
typing time by assigning
assigning commonly
used
used phrases
phrases or words
words to aa specific
specific key.
key. The
The
column-editing feature
feature allows
allows users to
to move,
move,
delete,
delete, sort,
sort, and add
add columns
columns of
of text. For
Formatting
matting features
features include
include automatic
automatic genera
generation
tion of
of aa table
table of
of contents
contents and
and aa built-in
built-in outoutliner.
liner. PaperClip
PaperClip III
11/ also
also contains
contains aa 40,00040,000-

word,
'NOrd, expandable dictionary
dictionary and
and built-in
built-in
telecommunications
telecommunications capabilities.
capabilities. The
The 128
128
version
version supports
supports 80-column
80-c0lumn mode
mode and
and docu
documents
ments with
with up
up to
to 499
499 lines.
lines. ItIt includes
includes aa com
command
mand for
for stripping
stripping hard
hard returns
returns from
from aa
downloaded
downloaded text
text file.
file. The
The flip
flip side
side of
of the
the 128
128

disk
disk contains
contains the
the spelling-checker
spelling-checker dictionary
dictionary

New Horizons Software
Amiga
Amlga
512K and Kickstart
Klckstart 1.2
1.2 required
S124.95
$124.95

A
A WYSIWYG word processor,
processor, ProWrite
ProWrlte helps
helps
users
users combine
combine IFF color graphics
graphics with text.
text.
The text
text features
features include superscript,
superscript, sub
sub-

script. flexible
flexible tab settings,
settings, multiple-line head
headscript,
ers,
ers, footnotes,
footnotes, five
five page-numbering
page-numbering styles,
styles,
and
and paragraph formatting
formatting (left,
(left, center,
center, right,
right.

or
or full
full justification).
justification). Up
Up to
to eight documents

can be
be open
open at
at one
one time.
time. The
The program
program also
also
can
oHers aa variety
variety of
of font
font styles
styles and
and sizes.
sizes. Both
Both
offers
mouse and
and keyboard
keyboard input
input is
is accepted,
accepted. tor
Vermouse
sion 2.0
2.0 features
features sideways
sidev...ays printing,
printing, aa built-in
built-in
sion
95,000-'NOrd spelling
spelling checker,
checker, resizing
resizing capa
capa95,000-word
bility for
for graphics,
graphics, print
print merge,
merge, and
and support
support
bility

and
and printer
printer files.
files.

for
for HAM
HAM pictures.
pictures. ItIt also
also features
features aa command
command
to accumulate
accumulate and
and display
display aa count
count of
of the
the num
numto

PFSsWrite
PFS:Write

ber of
of characters,
characters, words,
YJOrds, lines,
lines, paragraphs,
paragraphs,
ber
pictures, and
and pages
pages that
that are
are in
in aa document.
document.
pictures,

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
512K
512K required
required

Scribble!
Scribble!

Software
Software Publishing
Publishing
Micro-Systems
Micro-Systems Software
Software

S199.00
$199.00

The
The first
first word
Vv'Ord processor
processor in
in the
the PFS
PFS line,
line,
PFS:Write
PFS:Write can
can be
be used
used to
to generate
generate form
form let
letters
ters and
and documents.
documents. Data
Data tables,
tables,graphs,
graphs,
and
and additional
additional information
information can
can be
be added
added from
from
other
other programs
programs in
in the
the series
series (such
(such as
as

PFS:Report
PFS:Report and
and PFS:Graph).
PFS:Graph).The
The word
word propro-

G

Amiga
Amiga

S99.95
$99.95

Using the
the mouse-controlled,
mouse-controlled, pull-down
pull-down
Using
menus
menus of
of this
this word
'NOrd processor,
processor, writers
writers can
can
size windows,
windows, work
work with
with more
more than
than one
one win
winsize
dow at
at aa time,
time, or
or scroll
scroll among
among screens.
screens. Edit
Editdow

ing functions
functions include
include character
character formats
formats such
such
ing

has
has a
a mailwmerge
mail-merge feature
feature to
to combine
combine docudocu
ments
ments with
with address
address lists
lists and
and a
a spelling
spelling
checker
checker to correct
correct mistakes.
mistakes. The
The 'NOrd
word propro
cessor
cessor can
can be
be used
used with
with other
other programs
programs
from
from Micro-Systems:
Micro-Systems: Online!,
Online!, Analyze!,
Analyze!, and
and
BSS·PC!.
BBS-PC!.

Speed
Script
SpeedScript
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications
Publications
Commodore
Commodore 64/128
64/128
$11.95
$11.95
SpeedScrlpt
SpeedScript is
is a Vv'Ord
word processor
processor written Inin-

house
house at COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications
Publications and pubpub
lished
lished on disk and as a type-in program In
in
magazines,
magazines. It allows users
users to write, edit, forfor
mat,
mat, and print documents of all sizes, from
letters
letters to novels.
novels. Margins, page length, spacspac
ing,
ing, page numbers,
numbers, headers, and footers can
be
be changed or added to the document. ForFor
matting features Include
include pagination, underlinunderlin
ing,
ing, and centering, Graphics can be added to
the text,
text, and the files can be linked to print
one continuous document. This Vv'Ord
word prepro
cessing program uses about 6K. The 64 verver
sion is available on disk with all of the
SpeedScrlpt
SpeedScript utilities.
utilities.

Sprint

Borland
IBM PC
PC and compatibles
$199.95
S199.95
Sprint
Sprint includes a
a customizable user Interface,
interface,

a
a 220,OOO-\YOrd
220,000-word thesaurus,
thesaurus, and a
a spelling
checker.
checker. The program can be driven comcom
pletely by menus or by function keys which
Context-sencan be customized by the user.
user. Context-sen
sitive online help is also available.
available. Up to 24
In memory at once,
once, with
files can be stored in
open on the screen.
screen,
as many as six windows open
proceSSing features include
Include
Standard word processing
hyphenation, headings, footnotes,
footnotes, cross ref
refhyphenation,
erances, tables
tables of
of contents,
contents , and
and indexing.
indexing.
erences,
Tha program also
also features
features more advanced
The
tools such as
as ligatures,
ligatures, automatic
automatic kerning,
kerning,
tools
style sheets,
sheets, line
line drawing,
drawing, bulleted
bulleted or
or num
numstyle
bered lists,
lists, and
and side-by-side
side-by-side or
or snaking
snaking cofcolbered
umns. The
The program
program supports
supports more
more than
than 350
350
umns.
printers-dot-matrix, daisywheel,
daisywheel, laser,
laser, and
and
printers—dot-matrix,
typesetter-and aa variety of
of text formats
typesetter—and
such as
as ASCII,
ASCII, IBM
IBM DCA,
DCA, WordPerfect,
WordPerfect,
such
WordStar, Microsoft
Microsoft Word, DisplayWrite,
DisplayWrlte, and
and
WordStar,
MultiMate. Sorting
Sorting and
and searching
searching procedures
procedures
MultiMate.
can be
be used
used with the mail-merge
mail-merge option.
option. The
The
can
autosave function
function saves
saves all
all work
work in
in the
the back
backautosave
ground as
as itit is
is typed
typed to
to guard
guard against
against power
power
ground
failures or
or accidents.
accidents. The
The macro
macro language
language
failures
and compiler
compiler allow
allow developers
developers to
to modify
modify the
the
and
applications for
for individual
individual uses.
uses.
applications

Superscript
Superscript
Precision Software
Software
Precision

Commodore 64/128
64/128
Commodore
$59.95 (1 28)
$59.95(128)
$49.95 (64)
(64)
S49.95

nbc

Superscript includes
includes aa spelling
spelling checker,
checker, mac
macSuperscript
ro features,
features, and
and support
support for
for an
an assortment
assortment of
of
ro
printers. Documents
Documents can
can be
be merged
merged with
with
printers.

as
as bold,
bold, italics,
italics, and
and underline.
underline.The
The program
program

o
f'

••

MAV
MAY

1Q89
1989

49
49

buyer's

guide

1234
gram
supports most
most dot-matrix
dot·matrix printers
printers and
and
gram supports
the
the HP
HPLaserJet.
LaserJet. The
The main
main feature
feature of
of World
World
Writer
Writer IIII is
is the
the 11 million-word
million- 'NOrd thesaurus
thesaurus and
and
spelling
spelling checker.
checker. The
The thesaurus
thesaurus cross-refers
cross-refers

data files
files created
created by
by Superbase,
Superbase, aa database.
database.
data
The 128
128 version
version of
of Superscript
Superscript can
can reside
reside in
in
The

or parallel
parallel printer.
printer.The
The program
program can
can print
print
or

memory with
with Superbase.
Superbase.
memory

printers.
printers.

Term Paper
Paper Writer
Writer
Term
Activislon
Activision
Distributed by
by Mediagenic
Mediagenlc
Distributed
Apple II,
II, Commodore
Commodore 128.
128, IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
Apple
$49.95 (Apple)
(Apple)
$49.95
(Commodore)
$39.95 (Commodore)
$39.95
582.95 (IBM)
(IBM)
$52.95

Volkswriter Deluxe
Deluxe Plus
Plus
Volkswriter
Uletree Software
Software
Lifetree
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM PC
IBM
$99.00
S99.00

the
the words,
'NOrds, and
and the
the spelling
spelling checker
checker operates
operates

Volkswriter Deluxe
Deluxe Plus
Plus features
features onscreen
onscreen
Volkswriter
Morials. Word
Word processing
processing tools
tools include
include mul
multutorials.
tiple fonts,
fonts, automatic
automatic reformatting,
reformatting, mail-list
mail-list
tiple
merging, and
and onscreen
onscreen formatting
formatting plus
plus aa
merging,

runs
runs separately
separately from
from the
the main
main program.
program.

Term Paper
Paper Writer
Writer employs
employs four
four major
major steps
steps
Term
to help
help students
students write
write term
term papers.
papers. First,
First, the
the
to
notetaker is
is used
used to
to collect
collect and
and organize
organize
notetaker
information on
on the
the subject.
subject. The
The outiiner
outliner sorts
sorts
information

the information
information into
into groups
groups and
and prepares
prepares an
an
outline. Writing
Writing is
is assisted
assisted by
by the
the word
word pro
prooutline.
cessor, which
which supports
supports boldface,
boldface, underline,
underline,
cessor,

centering, and
and aa spelling
spelling checker.
checker. Footnotes
Footnotes
centering,

near-Ietter-quality fonts
fonts on
on dot-matrix
dot-matrix
near-letter-quality

at
at four
four levels,
levels, based
based on
on the
the typist's
typist's spelling
spelling
abilities.
abilities. AA RAM-resident
RAM-resident outiiner,
outliner, Outliner+,
Outliner
is
is also
also included
included in
in the
the package
package although
although itit

+.

l00,OOO-word spelling
spelling checker.
checker. Volkswriter
Volkswriter 33
100,000-word
text can
can be
be imported.
imported. The
The program
program supports
supports
text
more than
than 200
200 printers.
printers. It's
It's not
not copy-protected.
copy-protected.
more

Volkswriter 3

Uletree Software
Software
Lifetree
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM

can be
be added
added on
on each
each page,
page, and
and the bibliog
bibliog·
raphy is
is compiled
compiled automatically
automatically from
from the
the
raphy
notes. The
The IBM
IBM version
version includes
includes 51A5V4. and
and
notes.

$295.00
$295.00

3V2-inch disks.
disks.
31/2-inch

sheets, automatic envelope
envelope printing,
printing, mail
mail
sheets,

Textomat-64
Textomat-64
Abacus
Abacus
Commodore 64
64
Commodore
$29.95
S29.95
Textomat-64 supports
supports form
form letters,
letters, document
document
Textomat-64
chaining, block
block operations,
operations, and
and printer
printer set
set·
chaining,
ups. ItIt allows
allows 80-column
80-column lines
lines with
with horizontal
horizontal
ups.
scrolling. Documents as large as 24,000
scrolling.
characters can
memory, and
and
characters
can be
be stored
stored in
in memory,
longer documents
documents can be
be created through
through

Onscreen commands include edit·
chaining
chaining.. Onscreen
edit
ing, formatting, merging,
merging, and utilities.
utilities.

TextPro
TextPro
Abacus
Abacus

Amiga
Amiga
$79.95
S79.95

This
This intermediate·level
intermediate-level 'NOrd
word processor
processor offers
offers
onscreen formatting, automatic hyphenation,
and 30 user<lefinable
user-definable function keys.
keys. IFF·
IFFformat
be imported
format graphics
graphics can
can be
imported to
to the
the text,
text,
and
and any
any section
section of
of the
the screen
screen can
can be
be saved
saved
or printed. Printer drivers for many of the
popular dot-matrix printers are included. The
package isn
't copy-protected.
isn't

COMPUTEI
COM
P U T EI

merge, sorting,
sorting, and
and math
math routines
routines for
for calcu
calcumerge,
lating and
and invoicing.
invoicing. There is aa 170,000-word
170,000-'NOrd
lating
spelling checker,
checker, plus aa temporary dictionary
spelling
inavailable while typing. Utility programs in
conversion programs, aa DOS shell,
shell, and
and
clude conversion
editors for the spelling
spelling and
and hyphenation
hyphenation
editors
dictionaries.
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Wordbench
Wordbench is
is organized
organized into
into six
six writing
wrtting mod
modules—such
ules-such as
as word
word processor,
processor, outline
outline gen
generator,
erator, and
and note-taker—and
note-taker- and seven
seven desktop
desktop
tools,
tools, including
including aa spelling
spelling checker,
checker, aa thesau
thesaurus,
rus, and
and aa reference
reference organizer.
organizer. The
The outiiner
outliner
and
and note-taker
note-taker can
can be
be used
used together
together to
to brain
brainstorm
storm and
and create an
an outline
outline for
for aa document
document.

While
While writing
writing the text
text with
with the
the word
'Nord proces
processor,
sor, the reference organizer
organizer aids in
in tasks
tasks
such
such as
as recalling reference
reference sources
sources and for
for·
matting footnotes.
footnotes. The program is menu driv
driv·
en and accepts
accepts text
text from other sources.
sources.

WordPerfect
WordPerfect
WordPerleC1

Amiga,
II, Atari
compatibles.
Amiga, Apple II.
Alari ST,
ST, IBM PC
PC and compatibles,
Macintosh
Macintosh
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MacW,lte
MacWrite II's
It's WYSIWYG display accurateaccurate

ly shows column layouts and font choices.

Simon and
and Schuster
IBM
IBM PC
PC and compatibles
$169.95
$169.95

A
A full-featured
full-featured 'NOrd
word processor
processor for
for the
the 128,
128,
VizaWrite
VizaWrite Classic
Classic contains
contains editing and for·
for
matting
matting options such as justification, indeninden
tion,
tion, boldface,
boldface, underline,
underline, search
search and
and replace,
replace,
super·
and subscript, and newspaper·style
super-and
newspaper-style
columns.
columns. Text Is
is highlighted
highlighted for editing, and
commands
commands are
are displayed on the screen. FreFre
quently
quently used
used 'NOrds
words can be
be added
added to the
built-in
built-in spelling checker,
checker, and the glossary can
be
be used
used to
to merge
merge 'NOrds
words into
into the
the text.
text. VizaViza
Write
Write Classic
Classic can
can merge
merge name·and-address
name-and-address
lists
lists from
from any
any sequential
sequential file
file created
created by
by a
database.
database. Numbers
Numbers from
from the
the built-in
built-in calculacalcula
tor
tor can
can also
also be
be added
added to
to the text.
text. A
A printer
printer
~ profile
profile system
system allows
allows control
control of
of any
any R5-232
RS-232
50

sor offering
offering automatic
automatic hyphenation,
hyphenation, style
style
sor

Webster'
s New World Writer II
Webster's
II

VizaWrite Classic

Progressive
Progressive Peripherals
Peripherals and Software
Commodore
Commodore 128
$89.95
S89.95

~ 50

3 is
is aa full-featured
full-featured word
'Nord proces
procesVolkswriter 3

Word
bench
Wordbench
Addi
son-Wesley Publishing
Addison-Wesley
Publishing
Apple
Apple II,II , IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
$189.00
$189.00 (Apple)
(Apple)
$149.00
$149.00 (IBM)
(IBM)

A menu-driven
's
menu-driven 'NOrd
word processor,
processor, Webster
Webster's
New World
World Writer
Writer II
II is directed toward writers
who need
need more
more than the basics
basics of 'NOrd
word propro
cessing but
but not
not all the trimmings found in
in the
high-end,
high-end, professional
professional packages.
packages. This propro
gram contains functions to control
control margins,
margins,
spacing,
spacing, justification,
justification, tabulation, headers,
headers,
and
and footers.
footers. It
It uses
uses a paragraph
paragraph format rath·
rath
er
er than a page
page format, and
and three
three formats can
can
be
be stored at
at one
one time.
time. Other
Other features
features include
include
word
word counts,
counts, page
page counts,
counts, setting
setting marks
marks in
in
the
the text,
text, drawing boxes
boxes and
and lines,
lines, adding
adding
nonprinting
nonprinting comments
comments to
to text,
text, and
and an
an oops
oops
command
command for
for restoring
restoring deletions.
deletions. With the
the
typewriter
typewriter mode,
mode, the
the printer
printer can
can be
be set
set to
to
print
print each
each letter
letter as
as the
the user
user types.
types. The
The propro

$329.00 (Amiga
(Amlga and ST)
Si 79.00 (Apple)
$179.00
(Apple)
S395.00 (I
(IBM
$395.00
BM and Macintosh)
Macintosh)

PC, this 'NOrd
word
Designed originally for the IBM PC,
processor contains a
a spell
a thesaurus and a
spelldictionary. Word processing features inin
ing dictionary.
formatting,, footnotes,
footnotes,
clude automatic formatting
endnotes, automatic paragraphing, outline
numbering, indexing,
indexing, table-of-contents crecre
numbering,
ation, and five nB'Nspaper·style
newspaper-style or parallel
ation,
columns. A
List Files option permits file operoper
columns.
A Ust
with
ations such as rename, delete, and print withprogram. Math columns can
out leaving the program.
be added to documents and automatically
calculated. The merge feature can be used
calculated.
user-defined macros for special
along with user<lefined
functions. Multiple documents can be printed,
program 'NOrks
works with more
more than 200
and the program
package includes a color-coded
printers. The package
template.

Wordstar 2000
2000 Plus
Plus
Wordstar

MicroPro
M
lcroPro
IBM PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
S495.00
$495.00

,

.A. ~\

Wordstar 2000
2000 Plus
Plus edition offers ad~
ad
The Wordstar
vanced 'NOrd
word processing
processing features
features such
such as
as
vanced
paragraph reformatting,
reformatting, page
page pre·
pre
automatic paragraph
indexing, and file
file locating.
locating. Graphics
Graphics can
view, Indexing,
be imported
imported to the text as can line
line and box
box
be
drawings. Thirty-two
Thirty-two fonts
fonts are
are available
available for
for
drawings.
printing. More
More than one window
window can
can be
be
printing.
opened at
at one
one time,
time, and
and help
help screens
screens can
can be
be
opened
called from within
within the
the program.
program. In
In addition
addition to
to
called
the word
word processing
processing applications.
applications, this
this packpack
the
age also
also features Tefmerge,
Telmerge, a
a telecommuni·
telecommuni
age
cations package;
package; a
a 550,OOO-'NOrd
550,000-word thesaurus
thesaurus
cations
derived from
from Roget
Roget's
II; a
a dictionary
dictionary of
of 40,000
40,000
derived
's fI;

•

ESTABLISHED 1968

(718)692-0071
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001
Store Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30-B Fri 8:30-5:30/Sat-Closed/Sun 9:30-7
FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-759-6565

Call: Monday-Friday :9:30am-

4:30pm {718)692-1148

OR WRITE TO:

Montgomery Grant Mail Order
Department. P.O. Box 58
Brooklyn, NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MIGRANT

Order Hours: Monday-Thursday, 9:00am-7:00pm / Friday, 9:00am-6:30pm / Saturday-Closed / Sunday 9:30am-6pm

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS/WEINVITE CORPORATE* EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS/CORPORATE LEASING AVAILABLE/DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORI

commodore
AMIGA 500

EPSON EQUITY 1+

COMPUTER PACKAGES

Amiga 500 *S12K

Mv2

Bulfm 3 5' Disk dive

$11995

COMPLETE PACKAGE

I

3 5"0isk Drive • Mouse -RGB
Color Monitor ■ FreaSofl-

e

lAMIGA 500 With 10B4S
& 1010 3.5" Drive

S989
$3199

AMIGA 2500

AMIGA 1010
1010 DISK
DISK DRIVE.,,1189."
DRIVE.. *1 89.95

95
|a-1680 MODEM""."""".""",,'99.
MODEM
S99.95

AMIGA 2000

■ A-2000 Computer w/Xeyboard

• 1MB Eiparc.L- ■ .v;

■Built-in3.5*DiskDrive

$H QQQ

I OZJxJ

RGB COLOR PACKAGE

.....
200(1 Canf:lj1i!Jf
■ A-2000
Computer w/Keybc.yd
w/Koyboafd •' 3l .5'
6" O$l.
Disk {)fivo
Drive

Solhvare

Free Moust
Mouse &
&
•■ FfM

$■< CQQ

$1599

MONITOR

AMIGA 2000 H.D.

IAMSTRAD PPC-ea w/2 FLOPPY 0RIVES.....S849
\SPARKEL
J999
\NECMULTISPEEDH0.

W49

ZENITH 184 SUPERSPORT w/2 Roppes..,, .SUM

ZENITH 134 SUPERSP0RTS20MR.

Drive- K&B Cdor Monitor

VENDEX
HEADSTART III
VENDEXHEADSTART
III

~Mt:I~ .

~

8-I2MH:.- 1MB
RAM-5.25'UM8
IM8RAM
· S.2S' I.2MB
Floppy ■ 3.51 1.44MB Florov • 30M3

H~5:
Haid
Drive • \~~~d.VJ~B
VGA/EGaYg^MDA
Included
InctJded •• Swial'PaaW
S.ia~l'.al" Pals
Porll ''
Mouse
Mouse -MSDOS' MS DOS'l\7VGAMonilar
2' VGAMorita

$2595
$2595

;-:

':::::~

,_

= -::

...'

30MBHadDriv9....tt37B 40MB Hard Drive...S147B

_

(789

$11481

XT

Hard Drive Package

DISK DRIVES
O 1571
1571
S21995
95
S179
O 1581
S17995
O
154111 s154 95
C' 154111
MONITORS

IBM XT Computer- IBM KeAcard
■256K RAM e.pandaWe to 6iOK
■360K Disk Drive . 20MB Har

Diive< Package of '0 Diskettes

S1129

| IBMXT_w/2FloppyDrives...

MPS-1000 PRINTER
DPS-1101 LODaisyWheel

S1 69

MODELS IN STOCK!!

Driva lor PS 11/30 & 50

Pacific Rim 5.25" 1.2MB External

6401< •• 4.777.16MHz
4.n.7.16MHl ■• 22 Floppy
A!lPP)' Disk
Oisk
640K
Drives
DrivH •• 12"
12' High
~II Resduticn
R~ut"Cf1 Mono
tkno
Mortar • All Hodwjp Cables S Adapters
■ MS DOS 8 GW Base

Monitor
ParaileJ Ports
...."..\01 •. Serial
S8ial && Paiallel
Potls
~d· Bo.
Bm of
oll0
0i sJ..eues·MS
■. Kayboaid10 Diskettes-MS

OOS 4&GW Base
Basic
DOS

~ilOs~~.:;"'n&A""t.,

$669
$669

Callloimlo. Werauymodems colormoniio",drives
urds & all oBin accessories for your compuier.

AKTfUBPCi640

■Two 36OK Drives ■ Mono Monitor

, • FREE Mouso & Soltwa/e ■ MS DOS
GW Basic

2q,

vl] Floppy i 20MB

C7^i7

IBM XT COMPAT. COMPUTER PKG.

il

|g|HEWL.r.V|-

EPSON IQ-350
EPSON E^-&M

EPSON LX-BCC .

RUSK SERVICE AVAILAFJ LE..CALL FOR DETAILS

SS39S5
546995

S31595
S5J995
r»95
591995

$41905

lias 95

STARNX-1000

STARNX-IOOOC.

STAR NX-1 COO
HAINHOW

STARKX-100X
RAINBOW

NECP22O0
NECPS200

NECPS3C0

.

..S169.95
..SI6995
121995
S22495

$29995

S349 55

W99 95

.S669 95

call lor details. D C. A. 3800233

PACKARD SERIES

PANASONIC I091MI S18995
PANASONIC 1093 .SZ9995

DICONW150 ... S2S995
itrtiiiTrtnr.

PANASONIC 1160

WAGNAVOX
EGAMonior

PAN.KXPI1Z4

PAN KXP-1524 .
PANASONIC

KXP-MWLiwr....

$31395
SI8995
MM95

JI49995

KXP-159S
. ...
W09 95
TOSHIBA 321-SI W995
HP DESKJET
. W995
HPLASEPJETIIE
KB95

MONITORS

iEGACad
WAGNAV0X

S1020

EGA & CGA MODELS NOW INS TOCKII

SHARP PC-7100A PORTABLE

SEAGATE
SEAGATE

20, 30,
30, 40,
40, 60,
60 80
80
MB HARD
HARD DRIVES
DRI ES IN
STOCK

$929
$QOQ

$729

$

499
$499

! Detachable Keyboard •

Ba&it

: Saeen - SMHzTurbospeed ■ 5.5"

~~~~~~~~~S~TOC~
K ~~~
EPSON FX-1050
EPSON LQ-500 .
EPSON LQ-B50
EPSONLQ-1H0

$2591

WE CAN RECONFIGURE AMY OF OUR COMPUTER
PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS.

1 69

512Xf\AM·J6OK RcwrOri..... 12'

COLT Ccrop.1!*
Can~tII
COMMODORE COLT

EPSON FX.350

$129.951

Drive lor PS 11/50. 60, 70, 60

XT COMPATIBLE PKQ
PKG
IBM X7

SI 63 95
£239 95

$4799

Keyboard -640K RAM -Tuibo Speed

or e
commodore

..S119 9S

$2499

5.25" 360K External

PC10·l
COMMODORE PC10-1

MONITOR

CKItWTAt» ..
CKIQATAtSO
CKilMTEZO . ..

$4199

3999

ALL OTHER PS-II

COMMODORE PRINTERS

*t^^-$219

$1999

Model 70-E61

Model 80-071

^^_

MPS-1250

Model 30 286-021

Model 50 W/20MB

COMMODORE 10845
... $294.95
1084S...$294.95
MAGNA VOX RGB 13"
MAGNAVOXRGB13"
COLOR MONITOR ........ $299.95
COMMODORE 1802..... $189.95

$499

WW84S MONITOR

I H»i7

-

C6*12B4128D

C/128-D WITH 1084$

COMMODORE COLT

$1 AQQ

HardOtrya Hcno Monitor MSDOs

S749

XETEC 40M8 HARD DRIVE FOR:

C/128-D
C1128·D DELUXE PKG.
w/BUILT-IN
•• C/128-D COMPUTER w/BUIL
T-IN
-DISKDRIVE
- DISK DRIVE
1902 RGB COLOR
- COMMODORE 1902
-■ MONITOR
-COMMODORE
■COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

APPLE DC*

5l2XUpora[)e- Apple3.5'Disk

pocssscr 1 2MBF!doo/Drive 20UB

SunePackagewlth:

C-64/C

S2139

*l Floroy Drive
& 2-M

EPSON EQUITY lit

IBM AT COMPAT. HARD DRIVE PKG.
I Keyboard WOK RAM 60286 Woo-

HARD DRIVES FOP,:

SPECIAL!!

JBJWffi
IAPPLEIIGS COMPUTER

....SM.9S

SPECIAL!I II\\~::::::~·;~~I:. ~ ~

ZENITH28Sw/20MB..$3229 TOSHIBA 5100....14539 1
ITOSWBA 1000
S749 TOSHIBA 1200H..S2I9S
tTOSHIBA !200HB.....t2399 TOSHIBA J2O!....$K59 ,
ITOSHtBA IBM.
S3269

JSHflS

.....S26.95

CM28ID

0kFloa>vDwe
ilt-in 2400 Baud ktodom

C-1670 MODEM...

COMMODORE 1350 MOUSE.

·C/l28-D
■C/128-D COMPUTER
COMPUTER w/BUILT-IN
■DISK DRIVE
'DISK
-COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
■COMMODORE
■12-MONITOR
12' MONITOR

lAMSTRAD PPC-640 SD LAPTOP

J19.95

I XETEC LT. KERNEL 20MB

C11
28·D COMPLETE PKG.
C/128-D

S1999

S29.95 |

C-166C MODEM-

|H COMMODORE 1351 MOUSE

$629

?1689

Same Package with:

20MB Hard Drive
$879 30MB Hard
Drive
)929 2360K Drives
<699

..$79.85

C-WC -64C POWER SUPPLY

$459

AMIGA 2000 W/1084S rtM

$629

....S29.95
W8.85 j

XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX GOLD

C-1M...-

Diskefos-MS DOS-GW Basic

$114.95

H XETEC S. GRAPHIX JR. INTERFACE
I XETEC S. GRAPHIX SR. INTERFACE

I computer packages

AMIGA
2000
AMIGA2000
1 Mouse •• RGEI
RGB Color
Monitor
Cob Meritt

JI1764 EXPANSION MODULE

COLOR PACKAGE
• COMMODORE
COMMODORE C-64iC
C-64/C COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1541iC
1541/C DISK DRIVE
DRIVE
• COMMODORE
• COMMODORE COLOR
COLOR PRINTER
• COLOR MONITOR
• GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

- Keytoard ■ Serial & Paialiel Pats I
. 12' High Res. Monitor ■ Boi oM0|

L

Built-in Disk Drive

$339

ALL OTHER AMIGA
PERIPHERALS IN STOCK

64CK RAM w/Clock Calendar!

■ 4.77-IOMHz - One 360K Diive

NEW C-128D with

• COMMODORE
COMMODORE C·64/C
C-64/C COMPUTER
• COMMODORE 1541-C DISK
DISK DRIVE
DRIVE
• COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
12" MONITOR
MONITOR
• 12'
- GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

S799

AMIGA 500 W/1064S

IBM PC/XT
COMPATIBLE
PACKAGE

With Geos Software

AMIGA 500

RGB COLOR PACKAGE

|Amiga500w/512<- Buih-in

EPSON

Floppy Drive • 20MB Hard Drive
U

SHARPPC7000

C7OQ

W/TWOFLOPPIES */OO
SANYO
PR-3000 A

$339.95

Daisy VAieol Letter
Quality Printer

M59.S5

VGAMcnio
JM995
MAGNAVOXVGAMsfliBr
IVGACad
J5699S

PURCHASE

ss priority air. All ordwacan be shipped Air Eipress-

buyer's ,

—

'vYOrds; and
and an
an outlining
outlining program.
program. Additional
Additional
words;
utility programs
programs can
can design
design and
and print
print tables,
tables,
utility
reports, charts,
charts, invoices,
invoices, labels,
labels,and
and forms.
forms.
reports,
Wordstar 2000
2000 Plus
Plus supports
supports dot-matrix
dot-matrix and
and
Wordstar

laser printers.
printers.
laser

~'Iei

guide

Elite. The image-grabber feature allows

menu-driven program
program features
features search
search and
and
menu-driven
replace, automatic
automatic page
page numbering,
numbering, docu
docureplace,
ment chaining,
chaining , page
page skip,
skip, scrolling,
scrolling, color
color
ment
control, merging,
merging, centering,
centering ,and
and aa multifunc
multifunccontrol,
tion calculator.
calculator.Text
Text can
can be
be printed
printed with
with un
untion

graphic
graphic images
images to
to be
be imported
imported to
to the
the docu
docu-

derline, boldface,
boldface. italics,
italics, superscript,
superscript, and
and
derline,
subscript. Word
Word Writer
Writer 33 is
is GEOS
GEOS compatible
compatible
subscript.
and can
can be
be used
used with
with Data
Data Manager
Manager 22 or
or
and
Swiftcalc. The
The program
program operates
operates in
in 4040Swiftcalc.

Word Writer
Writer 128
128
Word

Timeworks
Timeworks

128
Commodore 128
Commodore
8O-column display
display required
required
80-column
$49.95
$49.95

ganize notes,
notes, aa full-function
full-function calculator,
calculator, and
and
ganize
print-preview mode
mode to
to display
display the
the document
document
print-preview
tures include
include search
search and
and replace,
replace, tabbing,
tabbing,
automatic page
page numbering,
numbering, document
document chain
chainautomatic
Ing, headers,
headers, footers,
footers, superscript,
superscript, subscript,
subscript,
ing,
scrolling, and
and disk
disk cataloging.
cataloging. Over
Over 1000
1000
scrolling,
words can
can be
be added
added to
to the
the dictionary
dictionary while
while
words
the program
program is
is being
being used,
used, and
and text
text can
can be
be
the
highlighted on
on the
the screen
screen for
for underline,
underline, bold
boldhighlighted
face, or
or italics.
italics. This
This program
program can
can also
also be
be
face,
used with Data
Data Manager
Manager 128,
128, Swiftcalc
Swiftcafc 128,
128.
used
and other
other Sylvia
Sylvia Porter-series
Porter-series programs,
programs, as
as
and
well as
as GEOS.
GEOS.
well

Macintosh
Macintosh
S195.00
Si
95.00

WriteNow combines
combines aa user-friendly
user-friendly interface
interface
WriteNow

like the
the one
one found
found in
in MacWrite
MacWrite with
with word
'NOrd pro
prolike
cessing features
features such
such as
as multiple
multiple columns,
columns, aa
cessing
ruler for
for formatting
formatting paragraphs,
paragraphs, footnotes,
footnotes,
ruler
and automatic
automatic numbering,
numbering. Version
\krsion 2.0
2.0 adds
adds
and
fixed line
line spacing
spacing from
from 11 to
to 99
99 points;
points; charac
characfixed
ter, word,
word , and
and paragraph
paragraph count;
count; case
case
ter,
change; odd,
odd, even,
even, and
and reverse-order print
printchange;
ing; handling
handling of
of trailing spaces;
spaces; and
and smart
smart
ing;
quotation marks.
marks. The
The program
program also contains
contains
quotation
and networking
net"Norking capabilities, aa
mail-merge and
l00,OQO-word spelling
100,000-word
spelling dictionary.
dictionary, cursor-key
support. decimal
decimal tables,
tables, and the ability
ability to im
imsupport,
port and export text and graphics.

TIrTle'NOr'ks
Timeworks

Commodore 54
64
$39.95
S39.95

Choic e Elite
Writer's Choice

This
the Commodore
Commodore 64
54
This word
word processor
processor for
for the
contains an 85,000-word
85,QOO-word spelling checker, a
a
thesaurus with
with over 60,000 synonyms,
synonyms, an
outline processor,
processor, and
and an 80-c0lumn
80-column printpreview mode that displays the
the document in

Distributed by Mediagenic
lias
Apple !Igs
$89.95
S89.95

program
program includes
includes aa variety
variety of
of type
type styles
styles and
and

sizes
sizes for
for text.
text. Sixteen
Sixteen windows
windows can
can be
be
opened
opened to
to view
view and
and edit
edit more
more than
than one
one docu
docu-

matting,
matting, local
local rulers
rulers for
for paragraph
paragraph or
or section
section
formatting,
formatting, and
and integration
integration with
with AppleWorks.
AppleWorks.

T/Maker
T/Maker

Word Writer
Wr iter 3

be
be either
either red
red or
or black
black and
and highlighted
highlighted in
in yel
yellow,
low,green,
green, red.
red , or
or blue.
blue. Graphics
Graphics can
can be
be
added
added to
to the
the headers
headers and
and footers,
footers. and
and the
the
documents
documents can
can be
be printed
printed in
in 16
16 colors.
colors. The
The

mouse
mouse interface,
interface, pull-down
pull-down menus,
menus, ruler
ruler for
for-

WriteNow for
for Macintosh
WriteNow

as itit will be
be printed.
printed. Word
WOrd processing
processing fea
feaas

ment
ment without
without leaving
leaving the
the program.
program.Text
Text can
can

ment
ment at
at aa time.
time. Other
Other features
features include
include aa

column mode.
mode.
column

Word Writer
Writer for
for the
the 128
128 offers
offers aa built-in
built-in
Word
9O,000-'NOrd spelling
spelling checker,
checker, aa thesaurus
thesaurus
90.000-word
with over
over 60.000
60,000 synonyms,
synonyms, an
an outliner
outliner to
to or
orwith

~~~-!."-+

BO-column format
format before
before it's
it's printed.
printed.The
The
80-column

Activision

Writers can combine text and graphics to ilil
lustrate documents with Writer
's Choice
Writer's

XyWrite
XyWri1e III
III Plus
Plus
XyOuest
XyOuest
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles

$425-00
$425.00

XyWrite
XyWrite III
III Plus
Plus is
is an
an advanced
advanced word
word proces
processor
sor that
that integrates
integrates text
text preparation
preparation with
with
formatting.
formatting. It contains
contains standard
standard word
'NOrd pro
processing
cessing functions
functions such
such as
as editing,
editing, searching,
searching,
sorting,
sorting, defining
defining and
and moving
moving text,
text, and
and math
math
calculations.
calculations. In
In addition,
addition, there
there are
are numerous
numerous
formatting features,
features, such as
as text
text alignment,
alignment,
justification,
justification, automatic
automatic hyphenation,
hyphenation, charac
character
headers,
ter and print modes,
modes. footnotes,
footnotes. headers.

automatic
automatic numbering,
numbering, page length and
and width,
width,
and line spacing.
spacing. The program
program supports mail
mail
merge, columns, and fill-in
a
merge,
filt-in forms.
forms. There is a
100,000-word spelling dictionary and
a the
100,OOO-word
and a
thesaurus. A
saurus.
A redlining feature allows the user to
keep track of all additions and deletions so
the finished document can be compared to
S
the original. [!)

\>
Publishers of Word Processors
For more information, contact the publishers listed below.

1

Abacus

5370
5370 52nd
52nd Sl
St. SE
SE
Grand Rapids.
Rapids, MI
Ml 49508
Addison-Wesley
Addison-Wesiey Publishing
Publishing
Consumer Software
Software Division
Division

At
Rt. 128
Read"o.
Reading, MA 01867
01667

Ann Arbor Softworks/Ashton·Tate
Softworks/Ashton-Tate
20101
20101 Hamihoo
Hamilton Ale.
Ave.

Torrance. fA!10502
CA 90502
Berkeley
Berkeley Softworks
Softworks
2150
2150 Snattock
Snattuck Ale.
Ave.
Berkeley.
Berkeley. CA
CA 94704

Borland
Borland International
International
4585
4585 Scotts
Scotts valley
valley Dr.
Dr.

5<0115
Scotts vall""
Valley, Cl95066
CA 95066

Brodelbt.lld
Brederbund
17
17 Paul Dr.
Dr.
San
San Rafael.
Rafael, Cl94!1J3-Z101
U 94903-2101

Clans
Clans
440 CIyt1e
ClyCe "".
Ave.
440

OOMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications
Customer Service Dept.
P
.O. Box 5188
P.O.
G
reensbOio. NC
Greensboro,
NC 27403
27403

D
igital SohJt"",
Digital
Solutions
2·:JJ
2-30 Wenhein
Wertheim C1.
Ct.
Rdvnond
ntario
Richmond HIli.
Hill, O
Ontario
Canada L48
L4B 189
1B9

n..
The ();sc
Disc Company
Company

3135 S.
S. State St.
Ann
Ann Arbor.
Arbor, MI48108
Ml 48108

Mediageoic
Mediagenic
3885 Bohannon
Sohannon Dr.
Menlo Pa11c..
Park. CA 94025
Microlliusions
Microlllusions
17408
Chatsworth SI.
174O8ChatsworthSt.
Granada Hills.
Hilts. CA 91344

O M P U T E
CCOMPUTE!

Suite A
Su~eA

Cambridge, MA
MA 02139
Cambridge.

Professional Software
Professional
51 Fremont St.
51
02194
Needham. MA 021
94

MaoPro
MicroPro lnternatlOOal
International

Progressive Peripherals
Peripherals and
and Software
Progressive
464 Ka/amath
Kalamath Sl
St
464

33 San Pal;o
Pablo "".
Ave.
J3

CA 94903
San Rafael. Cl94903

Microsoft
Microsoft

Sq.
One Kendall SQ.

StyleWare
Styleware
5250 Gutfton
Gulfton
5250
Suite 2E
2E
Stite
Houston, TX 77081
Houston.
Ttmeworks

Denver, ro
CO 80204
80204
DeINer.

T
""""""
444 L..ake
Lake Cook
Cook Pd.
Rd.
444
Deerfield.IL 6IXl15
60015
Oeer1iekf.IL

Wagner Pub'Ohing
Publishing
Roger wag-.,

T/Maker
Software
T
!Maker So11ware
Villa St.
St.
1390 Villa
Mountain VieN.
View, fA
CA 94041
94041
Mountain

Dragonliy So11ware
Software
Dragonl~

16011 NE
NE 361h
36th way
Way
Box
Box 97017
97017

285 W
W.. 8roadway
Broadway

Redmond, VA
V* 98073-9717
98073-9717
Redmond.

10SOP
1050P Pioneer
Pioneer Way
Way
EIEl cajon,
CA 92020
Cajon,CA
92020

Mao-Systems
Micro-Systems Software
Software
12798 W.
W. Forest
Forest Hill
Hill Blvd.
Blvd.
Su~e
Suite 202
202
~t
West Palm Beach.
Beach, Fl33414
FL 33414

Simon and
and Schuster
Schuster Software
Software
Simon
A GuH
Gulf + Western
Western Company
A
One Gulf
Gulf +
+ 'Nestern
Western Plaza
Plaza
One
New M
York. NY
NY 10023
10023
New

WordPerfect
'v'oklrdPerfect
288 W.
W. Center
Center Sl
St
288
Orem.UT
84057
Drem.
UT 84057

New
New Honzons
Horizons Software
Software
PP.O.
.O. Box
Box 43167
43167
hlstin.
Austin. TX
TX 78745
78745

Software POOlOl>"!l
Publishing
So11ware
1901 LandIllQS
Landings Or.
Dr.
1901
Mountain VIeN.
View. fA
CA 94043
94043
Mountain

2804 Arnrnd
Arnold Rd.
Rd.
2804
Salma, KS
KS 67401
67401
SalIl3,

Suite
500
buiteouo

New
York. NY 10013
Newark,
10013
Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
1820
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
Dr.
San
San Mateo.
Mateo, fA
CA 94404
94404
lifetree
Lifetree Software
Software
411
411 PaCIfic
Pacific St.
St.
Monter!,¥,
Monterey, fA
CA 93940
93940

—

52

Spinnaker

Irving, TX 75063

MOlI1tain
Mountain VIeN.
View, fA
CA 94043
94043

'2

Precision Software
Predsion
St.
8404 Sterling Sl

Xetec
Xel"

XyQuest
XyQ.oesl
P.O. Box
Box 372
372
P.O.
Bedford. MA
MA 01730
01730
Bedford,

IBM Software

$2*9

as low as

Macintosh Software Also Available — Call For Free Catalog

1-9 Disks

Thousands
of IBM/Compatible
Public Do
Domain
and Shareware
Shareware Programs
Programs
Tho
usonds oflBM/
Co mpatib le Publi!:
m a in and
Are Ava
Available
from
the Micro
Micro Star
Star Library
Library aand
at Inc
Incredibly
Low Pric
Prices!
Ale
ilable fro
m the
nd at
redibly Low
es!
We feature
feature the
the best
best and
and m
most
up-to-date shareware
shareware aavailable.
We
ost up-to-dote
va ilable .
_
O
ur software
uaranteed aagainst
g a inst bugs.
Our
software is
is gguaranteed
bugs, defects.
defects, viruses.
viruses, etc.
etc.
And We
We Offer
Offer FREE
FREE Technical
Technical Support
Support For
For Our
Our Customers
Customers
And
ORDER TODAY
TODAY on
on our
our TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE PHONE
PHONE LINES.
LINES • ORDERS SHIPPED OUT SAME OR NEXT
NEXT DAY
DAY
ORDER

I ....

1'11/0

ARCADE GAMES
GAMES (106)
(106) Has
Has
ARCADE

BASIC

Pango. ((Requires
color.)
Pengo.
Requires COlor.)
BASIC GAMES
GAMES (107)
(107) Pa
Pac
BASIC
cman. Luncr
Lunar lander.
Lander, Startrek.
Starfrek,
man,
Meteor,
Breakout,
and
others.
Meteor, Breakout, and o t hers.
CARD GAMES
GAMES (109)
(109) Canasta.
Canasta,
CARD
hearts, draw
draw poker
poker &
& bridge
bridge.
hearts,
STRIKER (110)
(110) Defender-like
Defender-like
STRIKER
game. "T
"Top
Gun" In
in space.
space.
game.
op Gun"
FLIGHTMARE (112)
(112) Futu
Futuristic
FUGHTMARE
ristic
fighter pilot
pilot game.
game. (Requires
(Requires
fighter

PC-WRITE 3,0
3.0 (434,
(434, 435,
435, 436)
436)
PC-WRITE
(3 disks)
disks) Ne
Newest
version1
(3
west version!
Very populorond
popular and comple
complete.
Very
te .
Includes spelling
spelling checker.
checker.
Includes
PC-TYPE+ (421
(421-423)
(3 disks)
disks)
PC-TYPE+
-423) (3
Excellent.. Includes
Includes moll
mail
Excellent
merge.
100,000
word
spell
merge. 100.000 word spelling checker.
checker. Interlaces
Interfaces with
with
ing
PC·Rle
', PC-Style.
PC-File-.PC-Style.
MAXI-MAX (432)
(432) 59
59 macros
macros
MAX:I·MAX
to use
use with
with Word
Word Perlect
Perfect 4.2
4.2
to
or later.
later. 11
11 templates
templates for
for
or
forms, border
border designs,
designs, etc.
etc.
forms,

and Dra
Dragons.
and
gons.
ROUND 42
42 (120)
(120) Betl
Better
than
ROUND
er th
an
Space Invaders.
Invaders. A2levels.
42 levels
Space
GAMES
IN
BASIC
(124)
Land
GAMES IN BASIC (124) land·
er, b
biorhythms,
desert. PhoePhoe
er,
iorhythms. deserT.

GRAPHICS
KEYDRAW CAD
CAD SYSTEM
SYSTEM (1001
(1001.,
KEYDRAW
1002,
1045,
1066) ((4
disks)
1002. 1065, 1066)
4 disks)
Popular. Also
Also uses
uses mouse
mouse.
Popular.
(Requires color
color graphics)
graphics)
(Requires

Kong. 3-D
3-D Pocm
Pacman.
Bricks,
Kong.
a n. Bricks.

color graphics
graphics adapter.)
adopter.)
color
SLEUTH (117)
(117) VVho
Who done
done it?
it?
SLEUTH
DND
(119)
Like
Dungeon
OND (119) like Dungeon

nix. Sto
Starr Wars.
Wars, others.
others.
nix,
QUEST (152)
(152) Role
Role p
playing
QUEST
layi n g
adventure
fantasy
adven t ure fant a sy ggame.
a me.
(Requires
CGA.)
(Requires eGA)
SPACE WAR
WAR (158)
(158) Dogfight
Dogfight In
in
SPACE

outer space,
space, using
using phosers.
phasers,
outer

photon torpedoes.
torpedoes, etc.
etc.
photon
BRIDGE PAL
PAL (171)
(171) Complete
Complete
BRIDGE
game o
off contract
contract bridge.
bridge,
game
with
wi th tutorial.
tu torial.
FENIX
(193)
Just
like
the
FEN IX (193) Just like the
famous
arcade g
game.
famous crcade
a me.
PINBALL
PinPINBAll GAMES
GAMES ((197)
197) Pinball, Rain.
ball.
Ra in. Twilight
Twilight Zone,
Zone.
Wizard,
etc.
Wza rd. e
tc.
KID-GAMES
KID-GAMES (GAMS)
(GAM8) Animals
Animals
math,
clock
m o th. clock game,
game, alpha
a lphabet,
bet, etc.
etc.
CHESS
CHESS (GAM9)
(GAM9) Incredible.
Incredible .
2D
and 3D.
3~. Many
Many levels.
levels. Play
Ploy
2D and
back
bock moves,
moves. store
store games
games.
t'>

etlc

Q.

II: r c.

'■.« O OtO iKtt'OI

CURSOR H05E

SIDEWAYS
Prints text
SIDEWAYS (1007)
(1007) Prints
texl

sideways.
sideways. Useful
Useful for
for spread
sprea dsheets.
sheets.

SIMCGA/HGCIBM
SIMCGA/ HGCI8M

(1027.
(1027 .

1062)
1062) (2
(2 disks)
disks) Use
Use with
with Her
Her·

cules
cules graphics
graphics card/
cordI com
compatibles
patibles to
to run
run programs
programs
requiring
on your
requiring CGA
CGAon
your mono
monochrome
chrome PC
PC.

«II

JI

M . il Ml
~" ' I" Q
~
'II :S

I

III.

::--I

ajH.IIH

11

f '-;' };i¥

".\~~. r • I,\ ,J
JI_
,,-

,,1

I'

\

OJ

n_
" --"''--~--~--

and
and edit
edit 3-D
3-D objects.
object s. Move.
Move.

BILLPOWER+ (BUS
(BUS 40,41)
40,41 ) (2
(2
BILLPOWER+
disks)
disks) Bill
Binclients
clients for
for time
time and
and

FINGERPAINT
FINGERPAINT (1050)
(1050) Use
Use key
key-

materia ls. advances,
advances. re
rematerials,
ta i nels. etc.
etc Computes,
CompuTes,
tainers,

scale,
scale. rotate
rotate and
and tip
tip image.
image.

board
board or
or mouse
mouse to
10 draw.
draw.
Like
MacPainl. (Requires
(Requires
LIke MacPaint.
CGA
or EGA.)
CGAorEGA)

EGA
EGA RISK
RISK (GAM
{GAM 11)
11 ) World
World

UTlUTIES
HOMEBASE
HOMEBASE (2608,
(2608, 2612,
2612, 2613)
2613)
Complete
esktop organComplete ddesktop
organ
izer.
izer. Great!
Great'
PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL MASTERKEY
MASTERKEY
(2805)
(2805) Like
Like Norton·s.
Norton's Retrieve
Retrieve
deleted files.
files. A
A lifesaver.
lifesaver.
deleted
BAKER'S
BAKER'S DOZEN
DOZEN (2821)
(2821) 13
13
utilities
utilities from
from Buttonwore.
Buttonware.
AUTOMENU
AUTOMENU (3003) Make
Make PC
PC
driven. Incl.
Incl. passwords.
passwords.
menu driven.
SCREEN (3006) Save your
your
monitor from screen burn-in.
DOT MATRIX FONTS ((306130613062) (2 disks) Print your text
In
in different fonts. Works with
most printers.
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
MARKET CGA (8US17)
(BUS1 7) Pe
Perr
forms sophisticated analysis
stocks, funds.
funds, etc.
etc. (EGA
on stocks.
is BUS16).
BUS16).
version Is

IMAGE
IMAGE 3-D
3-D (1048)
(1048) Create
Create

domination
domination in
in great
greot color.
color.
Includes
IncludesEGA
EGA Asteroids.
Asteroids.

PC-PROFESSOR
PC-PROFESSOR (1401)
(1401) BASIC
BASIC
tutorial.
Good.
tu
torial. Good.
8ASIC
BASIC PROGRAM
PROGRAM GEi~ERA
GENERA
TOR
TOR (1402)
(1402) The
The menu
menu driven
driven
way
way to
to write
write programs.
programs.
inS.WINDOW
B-WiNDOW (1407)
(1407) Give
Give w
win
dowing
dowing capabilities
capabilities to
to your
your
Basic program.
program.
Basic

DANCAD
DANCAD 3-D
3-D (1051,
(1051, 1052)
1052) (2
(2
disks)
d isks) Create
Create 3-D
3-D graphics.
graphics.

Rotate,
magnify. etc.
etc. Runs
Runs
Rotate. magnify,

on
on CGA,
CGA EGA,
EGA or
or Hercules.
Hercules.

PC
PC PRO-GOLF
PRO-GOLF (GAM27-28)
(GAM27-28)

taxes,
taxes. past
past due
due interest,
interest. etc
eTC.

Has
Has full
full G/L,
GIL.
CPA LEDGER
LEDGER (706-708)
(706-708) (3
(3
CPA
disks) Complete
Complete general
general
disks)

ments.
ments.

dBaselll
and Lotus
Lotus compati
compa tidBoselll and

Includes
IncludesVideo
Video Poker.
Poker.
FORD
FORD SIMULATOR
SIMULATOR (GAM37)
(GAM37)
Great
Great driving
driving simulation
si mulation

acount
ocount with
with running
running bal
balance. monthly
monthly reports,
reports, etc
etc.
ance,

ble.Complete
Complete P/R
PIR system.
system.
ble.

EXPRESS CHECK
CHECK (786)
(786) Check
Check
EXPRESS

~

.: ~

FANTASY
FANTASY (1057)
( 1057) Create
Creale flow
flow-

ing
Ing graphic
graphic images
i mages with
with

mouse
mouseor
orkeyboard.
keyboard .(CGA).
(CGA).

FLOWCHARTING
FLOWCHARTING (1078-1079)
(1078-1079)

Complete
Complete system
system for
fOI flow
lIowcharts,
charts, organizational,
organizationa l. elec
electrical,
Trica l.etc.,
elc ..with
with symbols.
symbols.

MUSIC
PIANOMAN
PIANOMAN 4.0
4.0 (301)
(301) Turn
Turn
your
yourkeyboard
keyboardinto
intoaa piano.
piano.
PC-MUSICIAN
ComPC-MUSICIAN.(302)
( 302) Com
pose,
pose.save,
save.and
andplay
ploymusic.
music.

SPAEADSHERS
AS-EASY-AS
AS-EASY-AS (505)
(505) Great.
Geat. InIncludes
cludes screen
screen help
help menus.
menus.
Utilizes
Utilizesfunction
functionkeys.
keys.AALotus
Lotus
clone
clonethat
thatreads
readsLotus
Lotusfiles.
fi les.
PC-CALC+(512-514)
PC-CALC+ (512-514)(3
(3disks)
disks)
Jim
J mButton's
&.iItCt'l'Sfamous
folTlClUSLotus
Lotusclone.
done.

...X

1M
V l, (
c
~ li .
(t)

Aile
ABC SOIIC
IOHC

BE

IltAl!'t
lEHHV TllII
FUN L£ll[1U
LHTIfTS

It IB C
C

w_
Hlim*

V 1I 2 ]3
3J
rt ~~

_J!'"
.Jtm
L

L [lI ~RS
LETIEHS

1I(A1!'t
" 11"-;
BWBV fUll
FUN (00
COUNTING

UU'
HELP 1"[
IK£

JlIO(C't
fBOtC^

LOU TME

t~ tM
LO111I THI IBICH

in, ji

hkv-s

first

primer

FUNNELS AND
AND BUCKETS
8UCKETS (201)
(201 )
FUNNELS

fun way
way to
fa learn
learn math.
math.
A fun
Tutorial with
with
MATHPAK (202)
(202) Tutorial
MATHPAK
lessons in
In higher
higher math.
m o th .
lessons
PC-TOUCH (20d)
(204) Learn typing.
typing.
PC-TOUCH
8ASIC TUTORIAL
TUTORIAL (208)
(208) Learn
Learn
BASIC
p rogramming with
with BASIC.
BASIC.
programming

loom

8EGINNING SPANISH (211)
BEGINNINGSPANISH(211)

Tutorial.
Tutorial.
SPANISH IIII (232)
(232) Sequel.
Sequel.
SPANISH
81BLEQ (214)
(214) Learn
learn the
the Bible
Bible
BIBLEQ

wi th this
this Q-A
Q..A tutorial.
tutorial.
with
FACTS 50
50 (239)
(239) Geography
Geography
FACTS
lessons for
for U.S,
U.S. Nice
Nice graphics.
graphics.
lessons

SPIlEADSHHT nMPlA1U
LOTUS
LOTUS MACROS
MACROS (601')
(601) Save
Save
hours
hours of
ofwork
work. (Req.
(Req. Lotus)
Lotus)
LOTUS
LOTUS SPREADSHEET
SPREADSHEET TEMTEM
PLATES
PLATES (602)
(602) Ready-mode
Ready-made
(ReqUires
loTuS
1-2·3)
.
(Requires Lotus 1-2-3)
GOAL
-SEEKER V3
.5 (624
)
GOAL-SEEKER
V3.5
(624)
Achieve
Achieve olectives
ojectives by
by changchang
Ing
spreadsheet
and
seeing
ing spreadsheet and seeing
result.
result. (Requires
(Requires lalus.)
Lotus.)
LOTUS
LOTUS TUTORIAL
TUTORIAL (630)
(630) Learn
Learn
Lotus
(
requires
Lotus).
Lotus (requires Lotus).
APPUCATIONS
fORM
1907) ComFORM LETTERS
LETTERS ((1907)
Com
monly
monly used
used form
form letters
letters and
and
business
business applications.
applications.
EZ-FORMS
EZ-FORMS (1908)
(1908) Make
Make forms
forms
to
to meet
meet different
different needs.
needs.
MANAGER'S
MANAGER'S PlANNER
PLANNER (1920)
(1920)
Daily
lanner. Prints
Daily p
planner.
Prints out.
out.
HOME
HOME INVENTORY
INVENTORY (1966)
(1966)
Track
Track all
all your
your possessions.
possessions.
BIORHYTHM
BIORHYTHM (1990)
(1990) Display
Display
the
iological cycles:
the 33 bbiological
cycles: physphys
Ical.
ical, emotional,
emotional, intellectual
intellectual
FAMILY
HISTORY
(2203-2204)
FAMILY HISTORY (2203-2204)
(2
(2 diSkS)
disks) Create
Create liles
files and
and
genealogical
genealogical reports.
reports
lonO
PROPHET
(2364)
lOnO PROPHET (2364) Best
Best
Lotto
rogram we've
Lotto p
program
we've seen
seen.
2513) Simple
CITY
CITY DESK
DESK ((2513)
Simple
desktop
desktop publisher.
publisher,

nLfCOMMUNICAnONS
Q.MODEM
Q-MODEM 3.1
3.1 (1101
(1101,, 1102,
1102,
1144)
1144) (3
(3 disks)
disks) Powerlul
Powerful but
but
easy
easy to
to use.
use. Fast
Fast
RB8S V16.1A (1107-1109,
11 50)
RBBSV16.1AM
107-1109,1150)
(4 disks)
Multi-user bulletin
(4
disks) Multi-user
bulletin
board
system.
board system.
(1156) Out
Ou/PROCOM 2.43
2.43 (1156)
PROCOM
standing.
standing.
SlCUlLllY/HACkING
SECURITY/HACKING

COPY PROTECTION
PROTECTION II (1219)
(1219)
COPY
InsTructions for
for unprotecting
unprotecling
Instructions
commercial
software.
commercial software.
COPY PROTECTION
PROTECTION IIII (1220)
(1220)
COPY
More software
software unprotect.
unprotecl.
More

COPY PROTECTION III
III (1221)
(1221 )
COPYPROTECTION
More software
sofTware to
to unprotect
unprolect
More
FLUSHOT (1225)
(1225) Checks
Checks
FLUSHOT

sof!\.Jare for
fOI viruses
Vlfuses.
software

DATAIASE PROGRAMS
PC-FILE dB
d8 (853,854,
( 853,854, S55)
855) (3
(3
PC-FILE

graphics from
from PC
PC FILE.
FILE.
graphics

MANP6RSONAL FINANCE
FINANCE MAN
PERSONAL

U.s.

(CGA)
(eGA)

K,

•

*249 6Q.

AGER (715)
(715) Household
Household bud
budAGER

PAYROLL USA
USA(725-726)
(725-726) Up
Up to
to
PAYROLL
2.0c0emptayees
in any
any state
state.
2.000
employees in

ULTIMA
ULTIMA 21
21 DELUXE
DElUXE (GAM34)
(GAM34)
Best
Best Blackjack
Blackjack game
gamearound.
around.

EDUCAnON
AMY'S
AMY'S FIRST
FIRST PRIMER
PRIMER (248)
(248)
Children's
Children's learning
learning game
game
thaI
that leaches
teaches letters.
letters, numbers
numbers
and
and keyboard
keyboard.

20 or mono

disks) Newest
NeweST version!
verSlonl Rated
RaTed
disks)

CheCkIng, savings,
savings. invest
Investchecking,

PEARL
PEARL HARBOR
HAR80R (GAM32)
(GAM32)
Shoot
ShOOT down
down Jap
JapZeros
Zeros before
before
they
destroy
U.S
Fleet.
they destroy
Reet.(CGA)
(CGA)

IIIUGION
THE
THE 818LE
BIBLE (3301-3306)
(3301-3306) (6
(6
disks)
disks) Old
Old Testament.
Testament, King
King
James
James version.
version.
THE
THE BIBLE
BIBLE (3307-3308)
(3307-3308) (2
(2
disks)
disks) New
New Testament.
Testament, King
King
James
James version.
version.
WORD
WORD WORKER
WORKER (3309-3310)
(3309-3310)
(2
isks) Bible
(2 ddisks)
Bible search
search propro
gram.
New
Testament.
gram. New Testament, King
King
James
James VBrsion.
version.
BIBLEM~N
BIBLEMEN (3330)
(3330) Excellen
Excellentt
Bible
Bible quiz
quiz program.
program.

*2"ea.

10-19 Disks *2"ea.

ledger for
forcorporations,
coq:x>l'ations. part
partledger
nerships
nerships or
or sole
soJe proprietors.
proprietors.

get
get manager
manager. Keep
Keep track
track of
of

Great
Great graphics.
graphics.Complete
Complete
18
18hole.
hole, 72
72 par
por course.
course.(CGA)
(CGA)

HELP
1326) On
HELP DOS
DOS ((1326)
On line
line
DOS
DOS help
help with
with menus.
menus. InIn
cludes
f
cludes DOS
DOS dictionary
dictionary oof
terms
and
a
hints
menu.
terms and a hints menu.

.~

INCREDIBLY
LOW PRICES

Printschecks
checks.
Prints

( 774FINANCE MANAGER
MANAGER IIII (774FINANCE

(2disks)
disks) For
For personal
personal or
01
775) (2
775)

smallbusiness
b u sinessfinancial
financialman
man·
small

agement.
agement.

beller than
Than dBase
aBase III-.
111 -.
better

PC-GRAPH (802)
(802) Create
C reate
PC-GRAPH

FILE EXPRESS
EXPRESS 4.0
4.0 (803-804)
(803-804 )
FILE
PO"wertul system.
system.Allows
Allows 32,000
32.1XX)
Powerful

lecords Sorts
Sorts up
up to
to 10
10 key
key
records.
fields.
fields.

111+ ROUTINES
ROUTINES (851( 851 ·
DBASE III+
DBASE
(2 disks)
d isks) Latest
Latest utilities
utilltles
852) (2
852)

to help
help you
you utilize
utilize dBase
dBase II!III■ to

MICRO Star
STAR
Micro
1105SECOND
SECOND ST.
ST..
ENCINITAS. CA
CA92024
92024
1105
• ENCINITAS,

HOURS:Mondav-Saturday
W.ondoy • SaTurdoy 77AMAM -500
5:00PM.
PMFa
PacifIC
TIme
HOURS:
a lie Time

DOS TUTORIAL (1301) Teaches
youto
to use
useDOS.
you

STILL
STILL RIVER
RIVER SHELL (1304)
( 1304) Run
Run

DOS commands
commands from
from aa
DOS
menu.Makes
MakesDOS
DOSeasy.
menu.

easy.

BATCH FILE
FILE TUTORIAL
TUTORIAL (1305)
(1305)
BATCH
batchfile
fileprocessing.
processing.
utilizebatch
Utilize
MORE DOS
DOSTIPS
TIPS (1316,
( 1318,1323)
1323)
MORE

( 2disks)
diSks)More
foAoreabout
aboutDOS.
DOS.
(2

TERMS.We
Weaccept
occeplMasterCard.
MasterCard.VISA.
VISA.Cnecks
Checl(s(allow
( ollow10
10days
doysto10
TERMS
clear).Money
MoneyOrders,
Orders.and
endCOD
COD{add
(oddW
54.00)
clear).
00)

3'1-DISKS:
DISKS:3\>"
3',,-format
lormoladd
oddS1/disk
S1/diSk.
3'.'
SHIPPINGS&HANDLING:
HANDUNG:S3.50
53.SO(Total
(Tololper
perorder).
order)
SHIPPING
MAIL-IN
ORDERS
Chela
disk
numbersInclude
Includename
nome&&address
address
MAIL-IN ORDERS1 Circle disk numbers.

CALLTODAY
TODAY FOR
FORFREE
FREECATALOG
CATALOG
CALL

800·444·1343
800-444-1343
FOREIGN:619-436-0130
619-436-0130
FOREIGN:

Since 1979
1979
Since

COMPUTER DIRECT
DIREC"~
I
WE
WE WON'T
WON 6 T BE
8E UNDERSOLD!
UNDERSOLD' *

6.0K Laser
Laser Turbo
Tlr Computer
640K

OII,..er Loop
Loop 286
286 Computer
Computer

'IBM? XT' Compatible

The fastest,
la,'e,', smallest,
,malle,/, "allin
"all in one"
ane" 12,5MHz
12.) MHz
The

Expires
Expi res 5/31/89
5 / 31 / 89_

"1
" 1Mega
Mega Byte"
Byte"

20
20 MHz
MHz 00Wait
Wait 386 AT3 Computer
Computer

free:
MS DOS <f
(, H Btsk i

'.$79.95

/

4fr

".
Up To
To $470
$470 In
In Free
Fr .... Software
Soft war ..
Up
• 1I MEG
MEG RAM
RAM on
on Board
• I/O
1/ 0 Board
Board -- Parallel
Parallel -- Serial
~r i al -. Game
Game I'ort>
l~orB

Your choice
choice of
of Migent's
M igenf s
Your
Ab ili t y or
o r Enrich
En rich Software
Software
Ability

• Award
Award BIOS
BIOS

Migonfs Enrich
Enrich -- List
List *393
139,5
Migent's
Migenf s Ability
Ability -. List
list *99
'"
Migent's

640K Professional
Professional Turbo
Turbe XT?1
XT® Computer
Compuler
•• 640K

360K Floppy
Floppy Disk
Di sk Drive
Drive && Controller
Controller
•• 360K

Mo nochrome Cord
Cord
•• Monochrome
Paralle l/ Seria l Ports
Porls
•• Parallel/Serial

• Dual
Dual Floppy/Hard
Fk'ppy/ Hard Controller
Cont roller
• 101
101 Keyboard
Keyboa rd Keyironics
Keytronics
• Clock/Calendar
Cloc k/ Calendar
• 25
2S MH;:
MH;: Throughput
Thro ughput
• Case
Case wiih
with Keylock
Keylock and
a nd five
rivt=
integral
inu=gra l peripheral
peripheral slols
slots
Wail power
power supply
supply
• 200
200 Wait
• 1.2
J.2 MEG
MEG Floppy
Floppy Drive
Drive

•1 F.por.J:-j.F , panJ lll' '''ToO I1 WE
MB
~~Ol Floppy
f loOO , Hord
!'lo'll D''-c
D, .Il C^Tro
r:>~ " o ler
Ill"
£i*o'
CIOC ~ Coii>"do'
Co'''~do' Ba"f.
Bo"Il" , Botfc up
' IJ
Clock
I..w;
\"0"
1'0·
....
'
S~Il.·
•
II*C IVa" ^Owei Sup;-1*
'■ Ob
0> ^}ComrO,t
',",
Compo'-t'o

•■
•■
•1

Bo,·

• Al
AI

Boby
BOD1 Cqip
Co .... St
S' . \l

, 302B6
IIO'Bb MiiGc'Ote
'.' ,('OO'OC Il'HO'
•■ 1I Woit
Wo ., State
S'Otl'
JK Memo'*
•■ jl
>I)J{
Mll'm o' ,

Complete DOS
DOS && System
System Tulor
Tutor Included
Included FREE!
FREE !
•• Complete

95 $, 5 ,~,~
$649
649
$95995

Our Low Sale Price

Everyday Low Price

95

Low Sale Price

~ 1999!~,
Irntec
Iratec Multisync
Muttl s nc Monitor
Monitor shown
shown $399.93
$399 .95

Monitor show
s how aavailable
vailable for
for $49.95
SA9 ,95 List
lisl $179
S1 79

Call about our full line of AMIGA
Hardware && Software in stock
ComplI'e,.s
D,.l.,os ..• Monitors
Computers *.. Drives
Monitors

FREE CATALOG!
, . ~.

'

...

The Popular Laser
& He
Complete Apple lie &
lie
Compatible System

COMPUTER DIRECT

.... ,. ':'~:::::'..':";:,::~ ,..:::~~~~:" .- "".
IBM DISCOUNT CATALOG

"·1

"

. ........... ......,. ,...,
~

Co......odore
64c Co
...pul'er
Computer
'-olol '"

• 128K Memory
Genuine
IBMC?
printer
while
ne IBM
® pr
inter included whi
le
•• Genui
supplies
su
pplies last
Compatible
•• Laser 128 Apple Compa
tible Computer

1 " 800 :"sUy':"WiSf

Monochrome moni
monitor
..• 12" Monochrome
tor

.......... . . . ~ .:..::..~.::~ --::::--:=-

..... \

/.
',':.", ••

, '\','t't,tt . tUtL........

Spreadsheet
..• Quality Word Processor, Spreads
heet
and Dat
Database
a base
and

~ j \"ttll.t \ ~

Call For Your Fr
..
Fro*
Catalog With
Everything You Need
For IBM
®
IBM®
IMMEDIATE ANSWER

800 - BUY
- WISE ext. 51
800 - 289- 9473 ext. 51
800 - 289- 9473

ext. 51

O,shide
Outside Service
Service koo
Area coil
call 312
31 2 ·382·5058
-382-5058

B

Our Low Sale Price

$499 95

$499~~

Mall
Mail

List $1409

We Lo"e
Love Our
Our Customers/
Customers!
We

COMPUTER DIRECT
DIRECT
COMPUTER
Rd..
22292 N. Pepper Rd
Barrington, IL 60010
Barrington,ll60010

BEST SERVICE IN THE USA

PRICE IS NOT EIIOUCHII
ENOUGH!

90 Day
Day Immediate
Immediate Replacement
Replacement
•• 90

•• Free
Free Technical
Technical Aulltance
Assistance

•• Fait,
Fait, Low
Low eolt
Coit Delivery
Delivery •• 15
13 Day
Day Home
Home Trial
Trial

Experts In
in Customer
Customer Sat
Satisfaction
•• Experts
l. fact lon

•• Bulletin
Bulletin Board
Board Service
Service

•• No
No Credit
Credit Card
Card Fees
Feet

Hi-Speed Printer
Ultra Hi·Speed
300 CPS Draft·
Draft • SO
50 CPS
CPS NLQ
NLQ
300

With Color
Color Printing
Printing Capabilit
Capabilities
With
ies

Floppy Disks
Disks
55 ~V
" Floppy
100%
Certified
Lifetime
Guarantee
1001'
. Ce
rtified'• Lifet
ime Gua
ran te e

19~.

•• Free
Free Catalogs
Catalogs

No One Con Sell This Printer For
For Less

180 CPS Printer
Lifetime Warranty
Warranty on
on Printhead
Our Best Printer Buy

Double
Sided
Doubl
e Side
d
Double
Density
Doubl
e Da
nslty
Lots of 2
IS
Lots
5
300 CPS
CPS oroft
Draft .- 50
50 CP
CPS
NLQ
• 300
S NlQ

Download
character
setting
D
ownloa d chorac
l er se
tti n g
Variety
of ch
characters
S g
graphics
Va
rie ty of
orac l e r s 8.
r a ph ics
Parallel
& Ser
Serial
interface
porta
IBM
Paral
le l 8.
io l inte
rfa ce por
lo •• IBM
& Ep
Epson
mode
8.
so n m
ode
Auto
paper
load
& ejec
ejection
• A
uto pa
per loa
d 8.
t ion
Bottom
feed 8.
& 10K
10K buff
buffer
• Bo
ll o m feed
er
Optional
print
kit...... $99
$99.95
• Op
tio nal '7-coior
· color prin
t kit
. 9S

•
•
•

Our Low Sale Price

$

$

299~i~~
299
95

Made In
in the U5A--t
USA
--Made

3 Y2"
V Micro Disks

e'tty'

100%
Certified
Lifetime Guarantee
100
'Y. Ce
rt ified'• lifetime
Double Sided

Double
Side
dy
Double
Density
Doub
le D
ensit
limit
no lim
it

79*
Lots of 250 - 79'
99*
Lots of 50 - 99'

79=a.
ea

Bawd MigHt
Migett Pocket 15"
1200 lalel
15" 24-Pin Letter
Modes
Moele.
Quality Printer
100% Hayes Compatible
Compat ible
Free Communications
Cpn'muln l c.~ t lo'ns Software

•• 2)'r.
2yr. ImmNlJ.'e
Immediate Replacrmen
Replacementl
• Dot
Doi Addressable Graphics
• High Speed
Speed Dot
Doi Matrix
Matrix
ndensed, Pi
ca
• Italics, E.lite,
Elite, Co
Condensed,
Pica
• Cen
rro nics Parallel Pon
Centronics
Port
Print Burrer
Buffer
• 8K PrinE
• Near Letter Quality from front panel
• Low COSt
Cost Adapters a\'ailable
available
• Pressure Sensitive Controls

Our Low Sale Price

$

$149!~
149

95

720 CPS 15" Printer
Mult
i- Head Wide Carriage Printer
Printer
Multi-Head
Wi t h High Dot Resolution
With

91
9 ~ ' Bauer?
B.fltr)' A
&

AC
A. C Adapter
Ad.p'rr
Incl.
I nd .

»w
#:rt<t Triml
Trl.1
Subscription
S ubK rlpflon lo
'0

Compustrre
Co m pus.trYt

180c.p.s. in draft pica mode

so

0) 20 CPSCPS· 150
I CPS
CPSNLQ
NLO
•720

&0 c.p.s. in letter quality mode

•• 8K
8K Print
Print Buffer
BuHer

96 user definable characters

•• Runs
Run s on
on AC or Bauery

•• Turns
onl off automatically
Turn s on/off
•• Small
Small enough
en ough to
to put
put in
in your
your pocket
poc ket
•• Plugs
into your
your serial
se ria1 port
pon on
on
Plugs directly
direc tly into

aUlloIT131ically

ma ny computers
•• Easy
to use;
use; no
no switches
switches to
to set
set
Easy to
•• On-screen
lights show
show call
call progress
progress
O n-screen status
statu s tighis
•• RS232
RS232 Compatible
Compat ible
many computers

Our
Our Low
Low Sale
Sale Price

Tractor/Friction Feed

Print Speed
Speed of
of 1141PM
214lPM In
In Draft
Drah
•• Print
Print Heads
Heads Achieve
Achieve High
High Dot
Dot
•• 66 Print
Res.olut ion In
In Higher
Higher Speed
Speed
Resolution

I5"lmpaci Dot Matrix

•NLQ
• NLO Speed
Speed Of
01 47.4
' 7.' LPM
LPM

32K RAM Memory

Uni-directional/Bi-directional

136 Column
Column Wide
Wide Carriage
Carriage
•• 136
•• IBM
IBM and
and Epson
Epson Mode
Mode

12K Buffer

Parallel Centronics Port

Our
Our Low
Low Sale
Sale Price
Price

Para lle l Centronics
Ce ntronics Port
Port
•• Parallel

Our Low
Low Sale
Sale Price
Price
Our

$79~,
$479!~ $699!~
79 ~n $479
699
95

Liit S423

VISA
VISA

MASTER
MASTER CARD
CARD

,- -- -

S C-. A T. XT _

_ _ . . - u ...

•

Llit 1699

List $1995

Pric e :!> Jo
d o not
nOI include
Include Shipping
Shippi n g Charges.
C ha r g e s. Call
C a ll lo
to get
g e t Your
Yo u r Lowest
Lowe st Delivered
DeliVe red Cost.
C ost. We
W e insure
ins ure all
n il
Prices
, tllpmen ts iti
at no
n o extra
ex tra COS
COStI to
to you!
you! All
All packages
packages arc
a r e normally
no rma ll y shipped
s h ipped UPS
U P S Ground.
G ro u n d . 2nd
2 n d Day
Day or
or
shipment!,

Ove rni g h t delivery
delivc: r y available.
available , Minimum
M inimum shipping
s hi pping charge
c h arg e per
pe r order
o rd er is
is S3.75.
$3 , 7.5, Illinois
Illi nois residents
res id e nts add
a dd
Overnight

6 ' :°'o
: 010 sales
sa le:!> (ax.
tax . We
We ship
s h i p lo
to all
a ll points
p o in ts in
in Ith
U .S: Canada,
C anada, Puerto
P u ert o Rico,
R ic o. Alaska,
A la s k a , Hawaii,
Hawai i, Virgin
V ir gin
G1
hee U.S;

b land s and
and APO-FPO.
APO-F P O . (Monitors
( M o n ito r s only
o nl y shipped
sh ip ped in
in Continental
Co ntin ental USA)
USA ) Prices
P r ices and
a nd availability
availabilit y subject
s ubject
Islands

10 change
..' h a n g e without
wi th o u t notice.
n o t ice . Computer
C omp uter Direct
Di rect will
w ill match
m a tc h any
a n y valid
vali d nationally
n at io n a ll y advertised
a d v e r tised delivered
deli ve red
to

price on
o n ihc
th e exact
e xac t same
s a m e product
p r oduc t &
& paymeni
pa yment method
m et h od (excluding
(excl ud in g sales
sales taxes)
tax e s )
price

,
COMPUTE!
C~MPUTE! v

specific
spea lC

PC Ghost File;
64 Word War;

Apple-ometry;
Apple-ometry;
Amiga's New

itself
itself sees
sees its
its new
new menu
menu system
system
simply
si mply as
as aa means
means to
to get
get more
morc

text
text cruncher
cruncher around,
around. but
but itit
also
also has
has aa reputation
reputati on for
for being
being
difficult
difficult lo
to learn.
learn . Although
Although
most
most seasoned
seasoned XyWrite
XyWrire users
users
would claim that
that it's
it's the
the easi
easiwould
est of programs to use.
use, the
est

people to
to try
try XyWrite.
XyWrite.
people

myth persists.
persists.
myth
There have
have been
been some
some
There

If
trying
If you've
you've put
put off
o n-trying

Ay
Xy Hm£>
Write because
beca use of
of its
its diffidifficult-to-learn
cult- to-learn reputation.
reputati on, .-I:I La
La
Carte,
Carre. EasyXy,
Eas)'X)~ or XyWrite
Made Easier
ca n make getting
Easier can
to
to know
know the
the program
program nearly
nearly
painless.
painless. And
And after
after you've
you've got
got-

Dimension;
Dimension;

noteworthy attempts
attempts to
to bring
noteworthy

MacWrite's

the XyWrite
XylVrire mystique
mystique to
to the
the
the

ten
tcn your feet wet.
wet. you
you may
may find
yourself
yourself in
in the
the company
company of

masses.
masses. One of the
the best is
is
David
Da vid H.
H. Rothman's
Roth man's book
book

are.
are, to
to quote
quote Richard Bach, au
au-

XyWrire Made Easier:
Easier: Revised
Revised
XyWrite
and Expanded
Expanded/or
XyWrire III
for XyWrite
1'/115( 1988;
1988 ; TAB
TAB Books.
Books, 13311
1331 1
Phts(

thor
thor of.Jonathan
of JOllarl/an Livingston
LivingS/Oil
Seagull and
and veteran
veteran XyWriter.
XyWri ter.
"charmed
"charmed by
by the lightning
ligh tning syssys-

Muscle;
New Muscle;
ST Game Tools

Monterey
Monterey Lane,
L1ne, Blue
Bl ue Ridge
Ridge
Summit. Pennsylvania
Pennsylva nia 17294;
17294;

IL all started
sianed with Atex,
Alex, the
the
It
professional minicomputer-

based word processing and

typesetting system that's used
typesetting
everyo ne in the pub
pubby almost everyone
lishing industryCOMPUTEt,
industry—COMPUTE!,
the New
Nell' York Times,
Times. the

WashinglOll Post,
Post. Newsweek,
Washington
and aa list of about 700 others.
others.
PC ap
apWhen the IBM PC

vid ErickErickpeared in 1981. Da
David
son.
Alex's
son, who helped design Atex's
word processing software.
software,
stream lined text
wrote a fast,
fast, streamlined
ed
itor for the new micro. He
editor

modeled the command strucstruc
ture oonn Alex's.
Atex's.

John Hild.a
Hild, a friend
fri end of
Erickson's at Alex, was so imim
propressed with the PC word pro

cessor that he dashed offa
off a 120ual for it. Hild
H ild and
page man
manual
Erickson
li ng copies
Erickson slaned
started sel
selling
of XyWrite
Ay H'riteII fo
forr $50 each.
Before long they were mak
ing
making
enough money to leave Atex,
Atex.
and XyQuest was born.
XyWrire's
Xy H 'rite s development
continued to reflect its Atex oror
igins. At the top of a list of propro
fessiona
res is its nearfessionall featu
features
perfect file compati
bi lity wit
h
compatibility
with
Alex
ng systems. BeAtex typesetti
typesetting
Be
cause most professional writwrit
ers, especially journalists, need
to communicate with Atex syssys
tems,
tems. XyWrite has long been a
popu
lar word processor with
popular
the pros.
XyQuest has had some
trouble broadening XyWrire's
XyVVrite'%
popularity beyond the circle of
professional writers, though
though..
56

XyWrire has
has the
the well-deserved
well-deserved
XyWrite
reputation of
ofbcing
the fastest
reputation
being the

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!l

thousands
thousands of XyWriters who

lenVs
tem's glitter
glitter and fire."

717-794-2191:375
717-794-2 19 1; 375 pages:
pages;

S21.95).
$21.95). The
The lion's
lion's share
share of
this
this volume
vol ume is
is dedicated to de
detailed
tailed descriptions of the
the way
XyWrire experts
expens have cusA'yH'mc
cus
tom ized their favorite
fa vori te word
tomized

processor. Xy
XyWrirc
processor.
Write Made
st for XyWrite
Easier is a mu
Easier
must
linkerers.
tinkerers.

XyWrire
Another useful XyWrite
extra is Herb Tyson's soft
ware
software
add-in EasyXy
£asyXy (Mount Vernon
Vernon
Economics, 6028 Redwood
Economics.
Lane, Alexandria,
Alexandria, Virginia
Lane.
703-960-5357; $75).
22310; 703-960-5357:
EasyX.I' consists of a completeEasyXy
complete
ly redesigned mcnu
ly
menu system
that makes XyWhte's
Xy Write's power
more accessible to first-time
users. Also included
incl uded in the
package is Tyson's mouse
permenu system,
system, which is a per
fect match
match fo
forr £asyXy's
EasyXy's
mcnus.
menus.
Not wanting 10
to miss the
let'
s-m ake- Xy H
IIIW
rite-easier
let's-makc-A'y
re-easier
boat, XyQuest recently rcboat.
re
own A La Cane
leased its own
menus for AyH>/te(XyQuest,
XyWrite(X yQuest,
44 Manning Road,
Road. Billerica,
Massachusetts
01821;
Massachu
sctts 0182
1; 6617-671
17-67 1-0888; $30 upgrade for regisregis
0888:
tered XyWrilc
III users;
XyWrite HI
users: $445
with XylVrite
PillS). This
XyWrite III Plus).
equips
extensive add-in eq
uips Xy
Xywith
system
Write wi
th a vast menu svstem
re
that frees the novice from remembering commands.
commands.
XjlWritep
ros may find
XyWrite pros
the A La Carre
Carte menus a hinhin
drance, preferring XyWrire's
XyWrite'%
commands
own speedy comma
nds and
hclp
help system. In fact, XyQuest

High Noon
showdown
There may
may be aa showdown
brewing. There's a new word
processor in town,
town, poised to go
head to head with XyWrite.
XvWrire.
Computcrease
Co
mputercase made its
reputation designing PC prod Atcx-to-PC
ucts that make Atex-to-PC
communications
easier. Its
comm
unicati ons easier.
offering. Word Mover
newest offering,
(Computerease, 654 Metacom
(Compulerease,
Metacom
Warren,
Avenue. P.O. Box 170, Warren,
02885; 40
401-245Rhode Island
Isla nd 02885:
1-2451523: $ 150).
150), combines the best
word processing features of the
company's previous tools
tools with
some new functions.
func tions.
Word Mover
Morer is XyWritefile-compatible,
which means
file
-compatible, which
that its files ca
can
that
n be read by
by
Alex
Atex systems as easily as XyWrites. And, to make comcom
Write's.
easier, the
munication even easier,
program has a built-in teletele
communications module.
Document tracking, another
feature, rounds out
high-end feature.
the package.
Mover
Word MO
\'er has much of
XyWrite'% configurability and
XylVrire's
power. You can redefine the
print
keyboard, screen colors, printer-definition
files,
er-defi
nition fil
es. and most
other aspects of the program.
features in The program's featuTCs
online
spelling
check
clude an on
li ne spelli
ng checker, built-in mouse support, a
menu
can
me
nu structure that you ca
n
customize with the program's

COMPUTE!. .
COM~
specific

in-board function
function program·
program
in·board
ming language
language (FPL),
(FPL), and
and sev·
sev
ming
eral user·selectable
user-selectable help
heip levels.
levels.
eral
Part of
of Word
Word .~{o\·er's
Mover's
Pan
power as
as aa telecommunicator
telecommunicator
power
comes from
from its
its ability
ability to
to trans·
trans
comes
late files
files on
on the
the fly.
fly. You
You can,
can,
late
for example,
example, translate
translate aa file
file
for
from Sprint
Sprint format
format to
to Word
Word
from
Mover format
format as
as you
you down·
down
Mover
load it.
it.
load
These features
features are
are imprcs·
impres
These
sive, but
but there
there are
are some
some cave·
cave
sive,
ats, too.
Word A{Ol'er
Mover is
is flexible,
flexible.
Word
your
but you'll have to get your
hands dirty
dirty to
lo take
take advantage
advantage
hands
of its
its power,
power. For
For example,
example, al·
al
of
be
though the program can be
configured
for almost
almost any
any
co
nfigured for
printer, you may have to do
the fine·tuning
fine-tuning yourself.
yourself.
the
Mover's spelling
spelling
Word MOl'er's
checker presents
presents no
no alterna·
alterna
checker
tives for
for misspelled
misspelled words;
words; it
it
tives
simply stops
stops at
at each
each word
word that
that
simply
isn't in
in its
its dictionary
dictionary and
and asks
asks
isn't
you whether
whether it's OK. Busy
Busy
writers will
want a
a spelling
spelling
writers
will want
checker that provides
provides best
guesses for
And
guesses
for misspellings.
misspellings. And
many
writers will
want a
many writers
will want
a the
the·
saurus,
saurus, too.
too.
It's
It's true that
that you
you could
buy
and
buy an
an add-in
add·in dictionary
dictionary and
thesaurus,
thesaurus, but
but you
you might
might be
be
spending
spending something
something near
near
XyWrite's
$250
XyWrile's street
street price
price of
ofS25o
by
and XyWriie
XyWrile has
has
by that
that time,
time, and
aa turbo-charged
turbo<harged spelling
spelling check
check·
er
er and
and thesaurus
thesaurus built
built in.
in.
Although
Word Mover
Mo\'er
Although Word
has
has some
some features
features that
that XyXy·
Write
Write users
users might
might envy
envy (such
(such
as
as integrated
integrated telecommunica
telecommunica·
tions
tions and
and mouse
mouse support),
support), this
this
new
new entry'
entry isn't
isn't likely
likely to
to win
win
any
X)I.
any converts
converts away
away from
from XyWrite.
Write. ItIt is,
is, however,
however, an
an attrac
attrac·
tive
tive choice
choice for
for writers
writers who
who
need
XyWrire file
file compatibil
compatibi l·
need XyWriie
ity
and require
require aa measure
measure of
of
ity and
XyWrite's
XyWrite's power
power but
but can't
can't af
af·
ford
XylVrire's price.
price.
ford XyWrite's

Don't
Don 't Panic
Pamc
"I
" I know
know I've
I' ve got
got aa virus,"
virus," my
my

friend
"CHKDSK
friend shouted.
shouted. "CHKDSK
shows
shows that
that nearly
nearlyaa third
third of
ofmy
my
disks
hidden file
file of
of
disks contain
conta in aa hidden
zero
zero bytes.
bytes.
"What
"What else
else can
can itit be?"
beT' he
he

continued.
"I , know
know about
about
continued ...
DOS's
DOS's hidden
hidden system
system files,
files,
IBMDOS.COM
IBMDOS,COM and
and IBMBIOIBMBIO.COM,
.COM,but
but those
those files
filesaren't
aren't on
on

these
these disks.
disks. And
And no
no utility
utility that
that
shows hidden
hidden files
files displays
displays
shows
these
these mysterious
mysterious files.
files. I'm
I'm
doomed."
doomed."
To
To find
find the
the source
source ofthis
of this
phantom file,
file, 1I began
began running
running
phantom
CHKDSK on
on my
my disks.
disks. 1I soon
soon
CHKDSK
the offending
offending messagemessage—
found the
found

D
0 bytes
bytes in
in I1 hidden files.
files.
consulted two
two DOS
DOS ex·
ex
II consulted
perts, but
but they
they were as
as sur·
sur
perts,
prised as
as II was at
at the
the presence
prised
file. Two
of this mysterious file.
later II stu
stumbled
mbled on the
days later
baffling nonexis·
nonexis
origin of this baffiing
tent file
file and learned something
something
very interesting about one of
quirks.
DOS's Quirks.
stores files
files in direc·
direc
DOS stores
tories. In each directory, each
file has an entry that contains
the filename, its extension, an
attribute byte, time and date
clus
information, the starting c1us.
ter number of the file, and the
file's size.
The names ofa
of a directory's
en
subdirectories are stored in en·
tries just like filenames. How
does DOS tell the two apart?
key.
The attribute byte is the key.
This byte encodes information
about the type of directory en·
en
read..anly, hidden,
hidden,
try: normal, read-only,
system,
system, volume
volume label,
label, sub
sub.
directory,
directory, or archive.
archive.
subdirec·
If an entry is a subdirec
tory,
tory, the
the subdirectory bit
bit in
in the
attribute
the file
set. If
Ifthe
attribute byte
byte is set.
is
is hidden,
hidden, the
the hidden
hidden bit
bit is
is set,
set,
and
and so
so on.
on.
Now.
Now, perhaps
perhaps the
the most
most
interesting
interesting bit
bit in
in the
the attribute
attribute
byte
is the
the one
one for volume
volume la
la·
byte is
bel.
bel. Each
Each disk
disk can
can have
have one
one
volume
volume label
label only,
only, so
so the
the bit
bit isis
used
used only
only once
once per
per disk.
disk. DOS
DOS
doesn't
doesn't want
want the
the volume
volume label
label
to
to appear
appear as
as aa filename
filename in
in di
di·
rectory
rectory listings,
listings, so
so itit sets
sets the
the
hidden
hidden bit,
bit, too.
too.
When
you run
run CHKDSK,
CHKDSK,
When you
fi les and
and
that program
program counts
counts files
that
subdirectories.
subdirectories. If
Ifthe
the subdirec
subdirec·
tory
set, the
the entry
entry isis aa
tory bit
bit isis set.
subdirectory;otherwise,
otherwise, it's
it's
subdirectory:
counted
counted as
as aa file.
file. Since
Since the
the vol
vol·
ume
umc label
label isn't
isn't aa subdirectory,
subdirectory,
CHKDSK
CHKDSK erroneously
erroneously thinks
thinks
it's aa file.
file. And
And because
because the
the vol
vol·
it's
ume
merely aa name
name
ume label
label isis merely
and
and not
not aa true
true file,
file,itit doesn't
doesn't
have
length-it's zero
zero bytes
bytes
ha ve aa length—it's
long.
Voila!
long. Voila!
If
Ifyou
you see
sec that
that mysterious
mysterious
message,
message, don't
don't panic—your
panic- your
system
system doesn't
doesn't have
haveaa virus;
virus;
CHKDSK
just has
hasaacase
caseof
of
CHKDSKjust
the
the sniffles.
sniffies.
—
- Clifton
Clifton Karnes
Kames

It will come as no surprise
surprise to
anyone who has followed
followed the
Commodore 64/
128 over the
64/128
past couple of years that the
market has become oriented
almost totally toward enter·
enter
tainment software. Pan
Part of this,
this,
of course, has to do with the
machine's age: By now, there's
enough variet),
in productivity
productivity
variety in
software to suit anyone who
chooses to leap aboard. Com·
Com
panies have little reason to re
re·
lease yet another package in
these areas.
There are other reasons,
though. For the past couple of
years, as Commodore has been
been
years,
the Amiga
concentrating on the
and MS-DOS
MS-DOS markets,
markets, the
the
and
company has tried,
tried, publicly,
publicIy, to
company
64/ 128,
dump the
the Commodore
Commodore 64/128.
dump
The company
company might
might have
have
The
looked, instead,
instead, at
at Apple
Apple Com
Com·
looked,
puter's example:
example: Apple not
puter's
only continued
continued to
to support
support the
the
only
line, but
but also
also added
added
Apple IIII line,
Apple
of the
the line's
line's
machines because
because of
machines
popUlarity. Not
Not until
until very
very re
re·
popularity.
cently has
has Apple
Apple seemed
seemed to
to
cently
11 to
to disappear.
disappear.
want the
the Apple
Apple II
want
The major
major reason
reason for
for the
the
The
entertainment orientation,
orientation,
entertainment
be construed
construed
however, can
can be
however,
positively rather
rather than
than nega
nega·
positively
lively. When
When the
the Commodore
Commodore
tively.
of
64 first
first appeared,
appeared, its
its 64K
64K of
64
memory, special
special music
music chip,
chip,
memory,
and superb
superb graphics
graphics capabili
capabiIi·
and
tics were
were derided
derided by
by those
those who
who
ties
felt serious
serious computers
computers were
were
felt
text·only machines,
machines,but
but the
the
text-only
ofthe
the market
market took
took the
the
rest of
rest
Commodore features
features to
to heart.
heart.
Commodore
Before long,
long, the
theCommodore
Commodore
Before
64 became
becamethe
themachine
machine of
of
64
choicefor
for first
first release
release of
ofnew
new
choice
entenainment software.
software. The
The
entertainment
reason was
was simple:
simple:graphics,
graphics,
reason
animation, color,
color,and
and sound
sound
animation,
avai lable,so
so the
theCom
Com·
wereall
all available,
were

modore
modore 64
64 became,
became, in
in effect,
effect,
the
the first
first serious
serious alternative
alternative to
to
the
the arcades.
arcades.
Yes,
proved to
to be
be aa rea·
rea
Yes, itit proved
sonably
sonably good
good applications
applications rna·
ma
chine
chine as
as well.
well. II wrote
wrote two
two
books
books on
on my
my Commodore
Commodore 64,
64,
using
using one
one 1541
1541 drive
drive and
and aa 12·
12inch,
inch, black·and·white
black-and-white televi·
televi
sion.
sion. II know
know of
of two
two people
people
who
who ran
ran small
small companies
companies with
the machine. Educational
Educational pro-pro
grams abounded, as
as the price
price
made
made it
it attractive
attractive to
to schools.
schools.
But
But the
the Commodore
Commodore 64
64 re·
re
mained,
mained, first
first and
and foremost,
foremost, aa
games
games machine
machine because
because it
it
more
more than
than fulfilled
fulfilled its
its original
original
promise of strong graphics and
good sound. And as the pre·
pre
dominance
dominance of
of games
games software
software
for
for the
the machine
machine now
now demon·
demon
strates,
strates, it's
it's still
still an
an excellent
excellent
machine
machine for
for this
this purpose.
purpose.

GeoWnte
GeoWrite Fight
Tired of
geoWrite? Now
Tired
of geoll'rite?Now

you've got a choice in GEOSGEOS·
co
mpalible word
word processors.
processors.
compatible
Timeworks (444
(444 Lake
Lake Cook
Cook
Timeworks
Road, Deerfield,
Deerfield, Illinois
Illinois
Road,

60015; 312-948-9200)
312-948-9200) has
has
60015;

released GEOS
GEOS Writer
Writer 64
64
released
(S39.95), aa new
new word
word processor
processor
($39.95),
64. TimeTime·
for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64.
for
well known
known in
in the
the
works isis well
works
Commodore market,
market, for
for such
such
Commodore
successful applications
applications as
as
successful
Word Writer
Writer 3,3. Swiftax,
Swi/ta.x:, and
and
Word

S)lboia Porter's
Porter's Financial
Financial
Sylvia

Planner.
Planner.
Writer 64,
64, as
as its
its
GEOS Writer
GEOS
name suggests,
suggests, runs
runs under
under
name

As such,
such, it's
it's the
the only
only
GEOS. As
GEOS.

geoWrite
real competition
competition for
for geoWrite
real

Workshop. Why
Why anyone
anyone would
would
Workshop.

bother competing
competing with
with the
the
bother

built·in GEOS
GEOS word
word processor
processor
built-in
is difficult
difficult to
to determine
determine until
until
is

GEOS Writer
Writer
you realize
realize that
that GEOS
you

64 isis different.
different. The
The Timeworks
Timev.'Ofks
64
considerable im
im·
package isis aa considerable
package
provement over
over the
the original
original
provement

geo Writeand
and should
should provide
provide aa
geoWrite
of
good alternative
alternative for
for users
users of
good

geoWrite Workshop
Workshopand
and
geoWrite
2.0. ItIt supports
supports mouse,
mouse,
GEOS 2.0.
GEOS

joystick, or
or keyboard
keyboard input
input
joystick,

and offers
offers considerable
considerable control
control
and
over formats,
formats,headers,
headers,footers,
footers,
over

cutting,and
and pasting.
pasting.
cutting,

The major
major difference
difference be
be·
The
tween this
this program
program and
and the
the
tween

standard GEOS
GEOS word
word proces
proces·
standard
that its
its onscreen
onscreen text
text
sor isis that
sor

isn'tgraphics-oriented.
graphics..ariented.Its
Itsdisdis.
isn't
MAY
M
A V

1Q8Q
19
8 9
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specific

play isn't
isn' t as
as snazzy
snazzy asgeoas geoplay

Write's and
a nd geoWrite
geoWrile Work
WorkWrite's
shop's,and
and itit isn't
isn't WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG
shop's,
(although you
you can
can preview
preview aa
(although
Writer 64
64 with
with its
its
page in
in Writer
page
Show Full
Full Page
Page feature).
feature). On
On
Show
the plus
plus side,
side, though,
though, the
the pro
prothe
gram isis noticeably
noticeabl y faster.
faster.
gram
For GEOS
GEOS users
users who
who
For
found typing
typing in
in geoWrite
geo Write slow
slow
found
and laborious.
laborious, Writer
Writer64's
and
64'%
speed will
will be
be aa delight.
delight. To
To be
be
speed
sure, the
the program
program harks
harks back
back
sure,
to the
the olden
olden days,
days, when
when postpostlo
typing formatting
formatting was
\\'l1S the
the norm
norm
typing

(PaperClip isis the
the most
most obvious
obvious
(PaperClip
example here),
here), but
but since
since the
the
example
Commodore 64
64 is
is aa funda
fundaCommodore
mentally slow
slow machine,
machine, this
this
mentally
syste m docs
does speed things up.
system
GEOS Writer 64
64 offers
offers
full compatibility
compatibility with
with geo
geofull

Write, geoPaint,
geoPaint. and
and other
other
Write,
can im
imGEOS packages.
packages. You can
pon fonts
fo nts from
from FontPack
FontPack Plus.
PillS,
port
add graphics
graphics from
fro m GeoPaint,
GeoPailll,
add
and so
so on.
on. You
You can
can also
also check
check
and
the document
docu ment using geoSpell,
geoSpel/,
but since
since GEOS Writer
Writ er 64
64 in
inbut
cludes aa faster,
faste r, 100,000-word
lOO,OOO-word
cludes
spelling checker,
checker, this
this step is
is
unnecessary.

unnecessary.

And Other Fights

Technocof}.
future
Technocop. looks
looks at
at the
the future
of crime figh
ting. As a member
fighting.
of the elite Enforcers squad,
vou
you trv
try to
to rid
rid the
the world
world of
of aa
mob
mob known
known as
as DOA
DOA (Death
(Death
On
On Arrival).
Arrival).
Armed
Armed with
with an
an .88
.88 MagMag
num pistol.
pistol, a topnotch crimicrimi
nal radar detector, and an
optioned-to-the-hilt
optioned-to-thc-hilt VMAX
Twin-Turbo Interceptor, you
clean oout
ut I11I scuzzy-looking
tenement bu
ildings. You shoot
buildings.
rough layers
your
your way
way th
through
layers of
of
fl
unkies to capture the
flunkies
Ihc heavies.
The game is divided into
into
two
two distinct ponions.
portions. In the
first, you race along
along the highhigh
icles or
way,
voiding other
way, aavoiding
other veh
vehicles
or
blowing them off
off the road with
your machine gun, hydrau
li c
hydraulic
wheel ram
nno n,
ram., rapid-fire ca
cannon,
oorr tactical nukes (your
(your weapweap
onry
er into the
onry improves
improves funh
further
game).
game). At
At seemingly
seemingly regular
intervals, your
your car
car automatiautomati
cally
nd the
cally pulls off
off the road,
road, aand
the
second
second pan
part of
of the
ihc game
game bebe
gins.
gins. Here,
Here, you
you battle
battle bad
bad guys
inside
inside one
one of
of the
the buildings.
buildings. To
To
raise
raise your
your rank
rank from
from Grunt
Grunt to
to
Technocop,
Technocop. you
you have
have aa lot
lot of
of
death
death to
to deal
deal out.
out. Techllocop
Technocop
58
56

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I

sells for
fo r $39.95
$39.95 and
and isis pub
pubsells

its programming.
programming. In
In order
order to
to
its

Galveston
lished by
by Epyx,
Epyx, 600
600 Galveston
lished
Drive, Redwood
Redwood City,
City, Califor
CaliforDrive,

include all
a ll the
the options
o ptions from
from
include

idly
idly entrenched
e ntrenched in
in grades
grades 99

the arcade,
arcade, the
the programmers
programmers
the

through
through 12,
12, for
for much
much the
the same
same
reason
reason that
that K-8
K-8 computers
computers

nia 94063;
94063; (415)
(41 5) 368-3200.
368-3200.
nia
While we're
we're on
on the
the subject
subject
While
ofarcade-style
arcade-style games,
ga mes, let's
let's
of
look at
at three
three relatively
relatively new
new
look
packages.
packages.

Victory Road,
Road. from
from Data
Data
Victory

East (470
(470 Needles
Needles Drive.
Dri ve, San
San
East
Jose, California
California 95112;
95112; 408408Jose.
286-7074). is
is the
the sequel
sequel to
to
286-7074).
lkari Warriors.
Warriors. You
You battle
battle
Ikari
Stonehead and
and his
hi s unsightly
unsightly
Stonehead
army as
as you
you fight
fight your
your way
way
army
through aa series
series of
of increasingly
increasingly
through
depressing screens.
screens. Each
Each is
is
depressing
fi lled with
with nasty
nasty and
and unsavory
unsavory
filled
things wishing
wish ing to
to dine
d ine upon
upon
things
your flesh,
flesh, and
a nd each
each level
le vel even
even
your

decided to
to use
use two
two sprites
sprites rath
rathdecided
er than
than one
onc for
for each
each animated
animated
er
character, aa technique
technique that
that re
recharacter,

school
school kids.
kids. Apple
Apple Us
li s are
are sol
sol-

usually
usually sport
spon the
the Apple
Apple IIn
logo—quality
educational
logo--q ua lityeducational

sults in
in aa small
small line
line across
across the
the
sults
middle
middle of
ofeach
each character.
character. The
The
line doesn't
doesn't impede
impede play,
play,
line
though . Arcadia
Arcadia products
products are
are
though.
distributed by
by Electronic
Elcttronic Arts,
Arts,
distributed

software.
software.
Because
Because of
of its
its power,
power, the
the

1820 Gateway
Gateway Drive,
Dri ve. San
San MaMa1820

though
though higher-level
higher-level education
educational
software has
has been
been long
long in
in
al software

teo, California
California 94404;
94404; (415)
(415)
teo.
571 -7 17 1.
571-7171.

top-of-the-line
top-of-the-line Apple
Apple IIgs
lIas is
is an
an
ideal
ideal machine
machine for
for the
the high
high
school
school classroom.
classroom. And
And al
al-

Finally for
for this
this month,
month,
Finally
Accolade has
has released
released Grand
Grand
Accolade

coming,
lIas-specific packages
packages
coming., Ilos-specific
are
are beginning
beginning to
to show
show up.
up. One
One
such
such program,
program , and
and aa topnotch
topnotch

Prix Circuit,
Circuit, aa Formula
Formula One
One

one
one at
at that,
that, is
is Sensei
Sensei Soft
Soft.-

racing simulation.
simu lat ion. Fans
Fans of
of Ac
Acracing
colade's Test
Test Drive
Drive will
will feel
colade's

ware's
ware's Geometry.
Geometry.
First
First developed
developed for
fo r the
the

right at
at home
home with
with this
this game,
game,
right
since
since control
control of
of the
the car
car is
is large
large-

Macintosh,
Macin tosh , Geometry
Geometry for
for the
the

you get
get cocky.
cocky. Game
Game control is
is
you

ly the
the same.
same. In fact.
fact , Grand
Grand
ly

nal's
nal's flavor, for it,
it, too,
too, offers

straightforward, and
and the
the action
action
straightforward,

Prix
Prix Circuit
Circuit might
might well be
be con
con-

an
an easy-to-use
easy-to-use interface,
interface, pull
pull-

sidered Test
Test Drive
Drhe minus the
the
sidered
boredom of the mountain
mo untain
road. In
In Grand
Grand Prix
Prix Circuit,
Circuit,
road.

down menus,
menus, mouse
mouse support,
suppon,

just in
in case
case
has aa superdemon
superdcmon just
is fast
fast and
and deadly.
deadly. VictoryVictory
is

($29.95) is
is a good trans
transRoad ($29.95)
Road
latio n from the arcades.
arcades.
lation
Avantage has chipped
ch ipped
Avantage
into the
the arcade
arcade scene
scene with
with Jet
into

Boys. You enforce the law on
Saturn by
by fighting
fighti ng the MegaMega-

beasts, a group of pug-uglies
beasts,
who have captured a nuclear
reactor on oone
nc of Saturn's
moons. You must deactivate
be fore the Megathe reactor before
beasts destroy it and the whole
planetary system
system.. Standing in
your way is an eentire
ntire multi
multitude of antisocia
antisociall types. You

fly over lava columns and the
like with a jet-pack, and you
improve your weapon by colcol
lecting pods. O
n each level,
On
there's a Megabcast
Megabeast that you
must destroy. Graphics are
strong and gamcplay
gameplay is fast
(too fast fo
forr my aging fingers,
but fine for those in good
health). Jet Boys costs $14.95,
$ 14.95.
and you can contact Avantage
at 550 South Wi
nchester BouWinchester
Bou
levard,
ose, Cal
ifornia
levard. San JJose,
California
95
128; (408)
95128;
(408) 296-8400.
Also from
from the arcades
arcades is
's Double Drago"
Arcadia
Arcadia's
Dragon
($34.99). Here.
Here, as
as arcade fans
fans
already know, brothers Billy
and Jimmy Lee rescue Billy's
girlfriend
girlfriend Marian
Marian.. Marian has
been kidnapped by the Black
Warriors, mini
o ns of
minions
of the ShadShad
ow Boss. Billy and
and Jimmy get
to
to use their
their manial
martial arts
arts experexper
tise along
along with any
any weapons
weapons
they
they might
might find-baseball
find—baseball
bats.
bats, oil
oil drums,
drums, and
and so
so on-to
on—to
free
free Marian
Marian from
from their
their eneene
m
ies' evil
mies*
evil clutches.
clutches. Double
Dragon
Dragon is
is fine
fine as
as an
an arcade
arcade
game,
ne of
game, but
but oone
of its
its more
more inin
teresting
teresting aspects
aspects comes
comes from
from

IIgs
lI as retains
retains much
much of
of the
the origi
origi-

you race against other
other drivers
drivers
you

and
a nd bitmapped
bitmappcd graphics.
graphics. The
The
three-disk
thrcc-disk package is
is not
not copy
copyprotected,
protected, so the program
program can

(not the cops,
cops, as in
in Test
Test Drive)
Drive)
(not

be
on a hard
be installed on
hard disk or

on eight different tracks. Three
T hree

ramdisk
ramdisk with
with little
little trouble.
trouble. A
A

cars are available—Ferrari,
ava il able-Ferrari ,
Williams, and
a nd McLaren—for
Mclaren- for
Williams,
Brazil, Monaco,
Canaraces in Brazil,
Monaco. Cana
da, Detroit.
Detroit, Britain,
Britain, Germany,
Germany.
italy, and Japan. Pit stops arc
are
Italy,
crucial, as is timing your drivdriv
ing perfectly. Grand Prix Cir
Circu;t
cuit is cenainly
certainly among the best
race games availa
ble. For more
available.
information, contact Accolade,
information,
550 South Winchester Boule
Boulevard., Sui
Suite
Cali
vard
te 200, San Jose, California
forn
ia 95128; (408) 296-8400.

ramdisk
pani cula rly useful,
useful,
ramdisk is particularly

-— Neil Randall

since the program frequently
goes
session—
goes to
to disk during
during aa sessionthe
electronic disk
the electronic
disk cuts
cuts down
down
on wasted
wasted time.
time. A minimum
minimum
512Kof
of 512
K of RAM
RAM is suggested
by
Sensei. putting the program
by Sensei,
within reach of almost every
IIgs
lias owner, but
but 768K is a
realistic
requirement.
more reali
stic req
uirement.
Geometry follows the
standard high
high school
school course
course
standard
curriculum and, in fact,
fact, is best
best
exist
used as a complement to exist-

People
People sometimes
sometimes forget
forget that
that
Apple II
II computers
computers are
are almost
almost
Apple
as
as important
important to
to high
high schoolers
schoolers
as
as they
they are
are to
to elementaryelementary-

ing textbooks or classwork
rather than as a stand-alone
package. Organized in texttext
fashion,, with a table of
book fashion
contents, over 350 problems
and thei
theirr solutions,
solutions, and
and even
even a
a
and
bookmark-like way to save
place. Geometry uses
your place,
uses the
unique
computer's uniq
ue abilities as
much as
as possible.
possible. Turn
Turn pages
pages
much
dog
by clicking on the bottom dogear, or shift to another
another chapter
car,
menu.. Click
Click
by pulling down aa menu
on the highlighted terms
on
(marked in color,
color, naturally),
naturally).
(marked
and you sec
see an
an example.
example. Enter
and
an incorrect value in aa probprob
an
lem,, and
and the program tells you
lem
Solve the problem,
it's wrong. Solve
and the computer
computer congratucongratu
and
lates you
you just as
as quickly-no
quickly—no
lates
more
waiting for
for the teacher
m
ore waiting
to scrawl
scrawl answers
answers on
on the
the
to
blackboard.
blackboard.
The program
program uses
uses graphgraph
The
ics extensively
extensively to
to illustrate
illustrate
ics
concepts; aanimation
helps
concepts;
nimation helps
demonstrate some
some of
of the
the probprobdemonstrate

ONLY
ONLY

$2.99

OSLY $2.99

PubUc
Public Domain
Domain Software
Software and
and Shareware
Shareware for
for IBM"'and
IBM~and Compattbles,
Compatibles. DOS'"
DOS™ 22.1
or higher.
higher. ONLY
. 1 or
Programs
ll your
Programs and
and UllitUes
Utilities to
to meet
meet aall
your computlng
computing needs.
per
per Disk!
Disk!

per Disk!
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D16 (60)
(66) _- MenuMenjoD U·
FO~MS IIR»v.
..... OH!i
PC -■ fASTYPE
FASTYPE '13.01
V3.01 (1
(120)Improve
20) - Impro
ve
forms genelo
generator,
misc. skelelon
skeleton oG PC
ddriven
riven lorml
lol. misc.
your loucn
touch Iyp
typing
skills. CGA
CGA required.
required,
YOYr
lng skills.
forms,
512 K,
IOIm
•. SI2K.
D
PIANOMAN
V4.00
(4
ft
5]
(2
disk
set)
PIANOMAN
V4.00
(46:
5)
·
(2
d
isk
sel)
3 FAIT
FAST SUCKS
BUCKS V4.D.3
V4.O3 (864
[664 & 865)
865] •- MenuMenuTurn your
your PC
PC Inlo
Into ao ppiano,
iano. ccreate
reate 6:&
driven home
homo finance
finance package,
package 22 drive..
drives Turn
driven
edit music. ( PC-DOS.]
EXPBESSSRAPH VI,G4
Vl.tM (457).
(457) - BUllnes.s
Business edil music . 1PC· DOS-)
o3 ex"RfSSGIlAPH
O THE
THE WORLD
WORLD V2.9
V2.9 lk WEADATA
WEADATA V2.0
V2.0
graphing progrom.
program. eGA
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required
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(127) -- Disploy
Display maps
maps 01
of the
the world.
world. CGA,
CGA
D IN
IN CONTROL
CONTROL V2.702
V2.702 (174
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175)-(2
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EGA.
EGA
.
disk
set)
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ultimate
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/
client
/
d isk ~II The ullfmote prospect I client I
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tracking system
system
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FUNNELS lk BUCKETS
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V2.0(130JLearn
D
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Hard ddrive
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rive l&Qulred.
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game; odd.
add, subtro
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etc. Ag
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·10.
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CATAUST V3.21
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PLAY 'N
-N LEARN
LEARN V2.01
V2.01 (624)
[624]-- Conta
Contains
ilk □ PLAY
ins 77
*et)
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ultlmale
mailing
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manager
lei ) The ultlmote molUno lill manogel. games
games designed
designed lor
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kids up
up 10
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Alto
handles Cana
Canadian,
U.K.,, a& E1.Jropeon
Eijiopean Old
old.. CGA reQuired.
required,
A
110 handles
dien, U.K.
addresses.Nmw. HOld
Hard drive
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3 ALGEBRA
ALGEBRA TUTOR
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various
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3 IIUSIHESS
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LETTERS (303
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(2 d
disk
isk operallons
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of olgebro
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CGA 6:
& DOS
DOS Ver.
Ver
3. xx.
set) 650
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letters 10
to lit
tit all
all your
your 3.1()(.
.el)
la ine", lett.,,,
needs.
Edit
with
any
word
processor.
needs. Edit wllh an y word processor.
3 EASY 'ROJECT
PROJECT V3.1
V3.1 (440)
(440) --A
Com
DEASY
A Complete project
project monagement
management .ystem.
system, 1000
1000
plete
tasks,
100 'ub-Ialks.
sub-tasks, &:
& mucn
much more.
more
tOlk
•. 100
n BLACKJACK
BLACKJACK GAMES
©AMES VI.I
VI. 1 1(95)
3 od·
ad
95)·- 3
380K.MMK
380K.N.w.
vanced
multiple
vonce
d bblackjack
loc kJock ggames,
amel, multip
le

o

a

a.

o

o

o

sel)
set)
14
14 lesson
lesson lutorlol
tutorial team
learn to
to program
program In
In ·C.
'C
:J
C' LANIlUAGE
isk
3 ''C1
LANGUAGE V2,1
V2.1 (299
(299 6:
& 300)
300) •■ (2
(2 ddisk
sal)
ing envlronmenl.
set) Complele
Complete programm
programming
environment.
complier.
10m
p
ies.
Source,
Source, compiler, samples.
eD WINDOW
WINDOW BOSS
BOSS VB.IS.58
Ve.15.8fl 1762
[782 &:
& 783)·/2
783)- (2
ddisk
isk sel)
set] Powerlul
Powerful programming
programming lecn·
tech
nlques
niques Hard
Hard drive
drive required.
required.

'U·Na sn

o3

DOS
DOS HELP
HELP

(2551
(255) •- Help
Help IICleeN
screens lOt
for

DOS
DOS comma'ld5.
command*.

o3 DOS
IAL VU
DOS TUTOR
TUTORIAL
V4.4 (256)·
(2561- Menu-driven
Menu-driven
tulorlol
cnes DOS
ommands, elc
tutorial tnot
that tea
teaches
DOS ccommands,
etc
a3 PKPAI(
PKPAK V3.61
V3.61 •& ARCMAITER
ARCMASTER V2.-41
V2.41 (244)(244) ■

The
lete 6: fcutes
rc nlvlng I/ decr'
The comp
complete*
fastestl o
archiving
dearcnivlng
chivlng ptOOrom
program available.
available,
SIdekick
Sidekick like
like
utility
lus more
utility p
plus
more lealures.
features.
280} -- Excellent
3 AUTOMENU
AUTOMENU V4.50
V4.60 1(280)
Excellent mttnu
menu
rive. Pauword
PlOQrom
program 101
lor your
your hard
hard d
drive.
Password prapro
tecllon
tection 6:
& mortt.
more.
FLU·$HOT
PLUS
Vl
.4
(54
1)
·
Various
praD FLU-SHOT PLUS V1.4 (541)- Various pro
ggrams
rams 10
rotect againsT
n notlttl'
to p
protect
against Ir*
Irojon
hor*e* 6:
ft
tne
' vilUS'. AA MUST
the'virus'.
MUST FOR
FOR ALL
ALL III
III
3 LIST
LIST V6.2A (274)
(274} •- Besl
Best utllity
utility fa.
for vlewin~
viewing
doc;umenlallon.
documentation. A
A MUST
MUST lor
for on.,
any ASCllllle.
ASCII file.

oa PC·DESKTEAM
PC-DESK7EAM V2.01
V2.01 (276)
(278) •-

a

o

MEAL
e
MEAL MASTER
MASTER V5.221
V5.22t (1201
(120) ,- Manag
Manage
your recipes.
your
o□ HUMOROUS
HUMOROUS DOS
DOS TRICKS (236)
(236] •- Various
Various
Iricks
tricks 10
fo play
play on your friends. A
A musl
must lor
for any
Jjoker,
oker.. CGA requ
ired.
required.
WORD
:J
3 CROSSWORO
CROSSWORD CREATOR V3.3O
V3.30 (422) ·WORD PROCESSING
PROCESSING
Design, ,olve
solve 6:
& prlnl
print proleulonol
professional looking
looking
l l '■ Easy 10
puzzles. 256k required.
puu!es.
D GALAXY V2.42 (I
(11]
to use word
o
uick commond&.
processor; mttnul
menus 6:
& q
quick
commands.
::J
ny 10110
3 PC LOTTO (051)
(651 ] •- Ploy
Play olmo.!
almost a
any
lotto In proc;ttllOr;
PC·WRITE
V3.02
(784·7861
isk tel)
0 PC-WRITE
[78d-786) ·■ (3
[3 d
disk
set)
Itle
the w01Id.
world.
players/ teh.rp.
setup.
ployefl/
....or; 0
EWS (7711
lns eevalua
va lua- Full
□ PC·REVI
PC-REVIEWS
(771) - Conlo
Contains
Full lealured
featured word
word proc
processor;
all11 the
the leo·
fea
00J •- Contolros
3 GAMES
GAMES OF
OF SKill
SKILL (1
[100]
Contains pool,
pool, o
tions on many bbrand
rand no
me computers.
name
computers, lures
tures aline
of the expensive
expensive ones.
ones. Hew.
N*w.
bowling,
& backgammon.
backgammon. CGA
CGA reQuired.
required.
bo
wling. 6:
3 SAil
SAIL TEXT EDITOR V3.0 1376}
(376)-· A pawe.,
power
p.inters,
printers, software.
software, elc.
efc. from
From Comdex 88.
88.
3 MONOPOLY
MONOPOLY V6.7
Vfi.7 (1
[106]
Jus! like
like Ine
the
::J
061 •- Jusl
ith on-line
ful 6:
& tOil
fast le)ll
text editor
editor w
wifh
on-tine httlp
help
o3 THE ONL
INE BIBLE (847
isk WIt)
ONLINE
[647 ·855)
- 855) .- (9
[9 d
disk
set] 11.11
board game,
game. 2
2 10
to 4
4 ployers.
players. CGA
CGA rere
board
screens,
6:
many
m01e
leaturM
,
512K
screens, a many more features. 512K rere
-The complete KIng
ith seaKino James Bible w
with
sea
quired.
q
uired.
q
uired.
quired.
rch .\
& look-up capablilly.
capability. Hard drive leq.
req.
3 SOLITAIRE
SOLITAIRE (2111
[211] -- 4
4 d
different
games.
CI
illorenl games.
[(189)
IB9)
D WORDPERFECT MACROS V5.0
Conto
lnl ovttr
Nice g
graphics.
CGA requ
required.
Contains
over 80 mocros.
macros.
NICe
ro phiC$. CGA
ired.
3 SUPER
SUPER PINBALL
PINBALL
(212] ■ 5 d
different
(212),5
illerent
PRINTER
UTILITIES
games CGA reqU
required.
games.
ired.
WHAT'S NEW?
3·0 CHESS
215) -. ucellenl
U3-D
CHESS V1.01
VI.01 1(215)
Excellent chess
chess ::J
3 LQ V2.32 (509J
1509) -. Produces hlgn
high quality
game. Swilcn
Switch belwl!en
belween 2·0.\
2-D & 3-D.
3-D.
fext on dot molrlx
matrix prlnlers.
printers Multiple lonl
fonts,
game.
led
•. 3 WORDPERFECT
WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM (866
print spootef.
3 EGA-TREK
EGA-TREK (677)·
[677] - Sta
Stor-Trek
with
super
spooler.
D
r·Trek w
iln super
6:
A ltutorial
ul O1lol lor
& 867J
867) •- 12
[2 disk tel)
set] A
for learning
graphics. EGA reQuired.
required,
grapt'lla.
766)· (2
isk how To
3 lASfRJET
LASERJET FONTSII
FONTS/1 (765 6:
& 766)|2 d
disk
to use Wordperft'C1
Wordperff^ct Ver.5.0.
Ver.5.0. Older
Order
Fonts include:
d
ilk '668
6: 869 lor Wordperlect
Ver.4.2.
3 CAPTAIN COM
COMIC
style
set)
include: CenTury
Century Scnoolbook,
Schoolbook.
IC (756)
(7551 -, Arcade sl
yle sal)
disk
#868 &
WordPerfect Ver.4.2.
odventure
game
with
super
graphics.
odvenlure game wlln super g raphics.
Gaomond.
Garamond. Optimo.
Optima, 8:
& Roman-TImes.
Roman-Times. HPw+
HPU+ 512K.
512K.
EGA
required.
or
EGA requ
ired.
a IL
ll
PROPMAN V2.4 (861-863)
(3diskle'l
□ PROPMANV2.4
(861-863) ·■ (3
disk set) A
::J
f 2 [471
(47 1 .\
472)- (2
3 LASERJET fONTS
FONTS/2
& 472)[2 disk single
single entry
enlry accounting
accounting syslem
specilisystem specifi
Plea . Old Englisn.
Scrip t. cally
sell
set] Fonts include:
include: Pica.
English. Script.
colly for
10f property manogement.
512K"
nard
management. 612K.,hard
a Garamond
Gora mond. HP U
.. or
01 It
&
LJ+
II.
d rive required.
required.
drive
LASEIIJET UIILS/3
UTlLSf 3 (759) -· Vorious
Various ulliities
utilities
3
CI VGA
VGA PAINT
PAINT VI.1
Vl.I (808)
(808)·■ A
A graphics
g rapnics 3 LASERJET
NEW YORK EDIT V2.10 1860)· A powerlul
tnol allows
a llows true
Irue Epson
Epson emu
emu· 3 NEW YORK EDIT V2.10 (860] - A powerful
including one that
drawing
oncel Including
progrom, 248
248 colors
c ololl at
01 oncel
d row ing program,
p rogrammer s. teif
texl editor,
editor.
programmer
lo
ti on on
on your LaserJet!
laserJeli HP
HP LJ+
U .. or
or II.
II.
lation
VGA &
6: mouse required.
req uired.
TOMMY'S GAMES
GAMES 1
8751·- This
This disk
d ~k con
con·
rj TOMMY'S
[875]
::J ON-SIDE
ON·SIDEVI
.OI(560I·
A sideways
sldewoys print
print· ta lns 3 lun g omes,
VI.01
(560)- A
3 PRINTMASTER
549 &
PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS (319,
(319,549
III 3
tains 3 funoames.
550)ing program
5501 • (3
(3 disk
disk set]
'e') Over
ever 440
440 misc.
misc. graphics
g ropt'l la
program with
wltn mu'fiple
multip le fonts,
fonts. up
up to
to 175.
175. 3 PYRAMIDS 1
ing
6771 -- A
A strategy
Ilraleg y game
gome
(877)
for
master/Plus.
for Print
PrinlmC15ler/
Pius. Requires
ReQuires Printmoster
Prinlma"er Great
G recl III
lll
based on
on an
on Egyptian
Egyptian theme.
tneme. 256K
256K req.
reQ.
based
or
dltk*
or Plus.
Plu •. Foi
For Prlnhhop
Pdnbhop Graphic*Graphlc:.- Order
Ord4lrdbk.
WINOOW WARE
WARE (887)
(8871 -- 33 applications
opplicalions
a WINDOW
#~ 320,
590 respectively.
320, 589.
589,590
respectively.
fa. Microsoft
Mlcrosotl Windows.
Windows.
SPREADSHEET
for
SPREADSHEET
3 CHARTS
CHARTS UNLIMITED
UNliMITED (812)
(B121 .• Integrates
Inleg rol&'
MAXI· READ V2.B
V2.B (878)
(878)·■ Writing
Writing analysis
analysis
O MAXI-READ
graphics
g rapnlcs &
" text
lext into
Into one
one system;
sys tem; flow
lIow- 3 LOTUS
wltnsc
ales.
with
scales.
lOTUS LEARNING
LEARN ING SYSTEM
S'lSTEM V2.4
'12.4 (769
[769 &6:
charts,
cnorls, organizational
o rg anlzotiono l charts,
charls, floorplans,
floorpians.
BIG.
BLONDE
(881)
X-roted
hl-rM
3
BIO
k
BLONDE
|881)X-roled
hi-res
770) ■• (2
(2 disk
d isk set]
set) Explanations,
uplonolions. illustrations,
Illustra tions,
770)
electrical
electrlc o l diagrams,
d iagrams, Gaant
GaOl'll charts,
charts, etc.
&Ic.
VGA nude.
nude. VGA
VGA required.
required.
&. practice
proctice sessions.
seulon •. Tutor
Tutor Does
Does NOT
NOT re
re- VGA
&
256k.
2561(. CGA,
CGA.
o
VENTURA
DESKTOP
UTILITIES
(886)·
Six
3 VENTURA DESKTOP UTILITIES (886) ■ Six
quire Lotus.
lolus. 512K,
512K, 22 drives
drives required.
required.
quire
3 PC
PC DRAFT
DRAFT IIII V3.20
V3.20 [629J-A
1629)·A painting/
polntlngl
g reoT utilities
uUlllles for
lor Xerox
Xerox Veniura
VenTura Publisher.
Publisner.
:J OUBECALC
QUBECAlC V3.02
V3.02 |591J
(591) -• AA 3-D
3-0 spread
sPlead· great
3
drafting
drolling program
p rogram useful
u~lu l lor
for producing
producing
sheet program, import Lotus files,.
clip-art
c llp-ort for
for desktop
desklop publishing.
p ubllsnlng. CGA
CGA re
re- SMet Pl'ogrom. Imporl lotus liles"
o AS
AS EASY
EAS., AS
AS V3.01F
V3.01F (302]
(302) -- Lotus
Lolus clone.
clcne.
3
quired.
quired.
52 column
column sheet,
sheel. graphing,
graphing, supports
supporls func
lunc·
ORDER NOW!
3 PC-KEY-DRAW
PC·KEY·DRAW V3.51
'13.51 (74S-751)
1748·751 ) -· |4
[4 disk
d isk 52
tions
of
123.
'
WKS
tiles,
etc.
set]
sell Combines
Comb:nes features
leclures of
01 a
a CAD
CAD &6: paint
palnl tions of 123. WKS files, efc.
program
program lor
10f power/flexibility.
power/llexib ilil.,. Includes
Includes aa
tull
database
lull graphic
grophicda
tobo,e HYPERDRAW.
HYPERDRAW, CGA
CGA..
TOLL FREE
nord drive
drive required.
requ ired .
hard
3
o FIN9ERPAINT
flNGUPAINT V2.00
V2.00 (282)1282] • Great
Great paint
painl 3
~ GAME
GAME UTILITIES
UTIlITIES [220]
(220)·■ Great
Great for
for most
ITIOlI
1-(800) 359-2189
program,
progra m, easy
eesy to
to use.
Ule. 320K.
3201<.
progroml that
tha i need
need color
colo. [CGA)
(CGAllo
run.
programs
to run.

o

a

o3

a□ 'C'
isk
'C* TUtOR
TUTOR V2.00
V2.00 122
(22 6:
& 23)
23] -(2
-(2 ddisk

o

a

o

'f.Vlblt.i3J

a

'a-,ili)

RENTALS
aD RENTALS

V2.W f5a5)
(586] -- Menu-dllven.
Menu-driven,
V2.0.4
does ccredits,
debits, reports,
reports, nandles
handles
does
redit.. debits.
up to
to 9604
9604 rental
rental units.
units. 2
2d
drives
ieq 0
3
up
rives req.
PCLOAN4 V4.07
V4.07 (799).
(799] - Does
Does loon
loan ccal
PClOAN4
o lculations 6:
& amortlzo
amortization
schedules; 01al
culatlons
tion scl\edules;
most ony
anytypeoMoan.
Superl
mo.t
type 01 loan. Superl
D TICICLEX
TICKIEX V4.2
Y4.2 (6521
(552) -- TIc
TicKlef/calendar/
klerlCOlendarl
office Icneduler.
scheduler. Hord
Hard d
drive
required
olllce
rive requ
ired ..
3 MANAG
MANAGING
PEOPLE VB.ao&Ol
VB.80S01 (643)
(643)
ING PEOPLE
Management coulSe
course for
for supervisors.
supervisors
-- Manogement
3
PAINLESS
ACCOUNTING
VC2.50
(774o PAINLESS ACCOUNTING VC2.50 (774776)- [3
|3 dlsk
disk sell
set] An
integrated GIL
G/L A/ft
776)·
An integroled
AIR
A/P
menu-driven accounting
accounting package.
package.
Al P menu-driven
512K.. no
hard
drive required.
required.
512K
rd drive
3 G/l
9/L.A/R,A/p
(76] - Siand
Stand
.AiR.AiP' P/R
P/ R V2.4b
V2.4b (76)·
olone
modules Irom
from Jerry
Medlin. U
Ex .
a
lone modules
Jeny Medlin.

a

o

o

cel lent I
eellenll

SERVICE PLUS
V2.64*
o[] SERVICE
PLUS V2.641

|790 6:
ft 791
791 )] ·- The
(790
Ttte
utimate maintenance
utimate
mointenance tracking
trocking system.
system.
512k.
hard d
drive
512k. nard
rive required.
required.

COMMUNICATIONS
COMMUNICATIONS

o3 HBBS
RIllS BULLETIN
BUlleTIN

BOARD
VI7.1 A [613BOARD'I17.IA
[613 ·
616]
disk
616) -• (d
(4 d
isk set]
sel) Turn
Turn your
your computer
computer into
Inlo
a
RBBS. Industry
Induslry standard.
slondord. Hard
Hard drive
drive re
reo
o RB8S.

quired.
Qulred.

a

o

o

a

a

o
a

o

a

o

a

'%f.i4m;j

a

o
a
o

o

o3 QMODEMV3.1A
QMODEM V3.1A (293
(293 &
&: 29d)
294) -- (2
(2 disk
disk
set]
. et) Full
Full featured
feolured modem
modem program.
p rogrom. N*w.
New.
3
o PROCOMM
PROCOMM V2.42
'12.42 (53
(~ &
6: 64)
54) -- (2
(2 dltk
d isk a
set)
l ell Menu-driven
Menu-driven modem
modem program;
progrom; still
slill

oneo!
the best.
one alIne
besl.

database
dotobase programs
programs on
on the
tne marketl
morkelt 22
drives
d.ives req.
.eq.

e

3 WAMPUM
WAMPUM V3.3S"
V3. .1$· (37)
(37) -- Menu-driven
Menu-driven
dBase
dBo.e III
III clone.
clone. Knowledge
Kno wledge of
01 dBase
dBase
suggested.
• uggesled. Hard
Hard drive
d rive required,
r&qu ired. N»w.
Ne".

e

INSTANT
INSTANT RECALL
RECALL V1.64F
V1.6-4F (615)
(515)-- Mem
Mem·

ory
free-form database.
ory resident
resldentlree-Iorm
dalabase.

r

a

a

a

3 FILE
FtLE EXPRESS
EXPRESS V4.22
V4.22 [33
(33 &
&: 34)
34) -• [2
(2 disk
disk
set]
&el) Menu-driven
Menu-driven database;
dotobase; report
report gen
g en·
erator,
erator. many
many features.
leolures. One
One of
01 the
Ine best
best

3

a
a
a

ORDER NOW!

o

ORDER
ORDER FORM
FORM Please
Please print
print disk
disk numbers
numbers

I" of 5.25" disks
# of 5.25" disks

Ea~h..

@ 52.99 Each.=
(§■$2.99

TOLL FREE
1-(800) 359-2189

iiii"'iiii

DDDDDDDDDDD
Ea~h.

of 3.5"
3.5" media
media §
@ S3.99
53.99 Each. =..
«" of

ra.."

,
I

Shippings
= S3.00
Shlp.,lng &; Handling
Handling"
6a.QQ... TOTAL
TOTAL <=S
.5

__
7.00 more
IICanada
Canada Add
Add S2.00
52.00 more
more for
for S/H.
5 / H. International
InttrnatJonal Orders
Orotrs Add
Add S57.00
more for
fo r S/H.
S / H. Call
Call for
for Disclaimer
Discialmtr Information.
In formation. Prices
Prices subject
subject to
to change.
~ h angt. This
This ad
ad supersedes
suptrttdes all
all prior
prlor .1
'l

We
Accept MC/Wu
Me l VI. . [Please
{Please circle
~Irclteredtt
('ard used.
used.lI Card
Card #_
I;
Ve Accept
credit card
I
ent Id
rumeA'
IA U.S.
us tunda
"Adt ONLY
ONLY ItII
1 Mail
Mall order
order form
form with
with check
check or
or money
money order
order to:
10:
CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNlA FREEWARE
FREEWARE

1

I11747
1747E.Ave.Q.UnltC-IDept.
E, Ave. Q, Unlte·1 Depl. UU
■ Palmdale. CA 93550

L!aJ~aJ~CA':35~ _

—

COMPUTE
COMPUTE 5/89
5/89

__

Calif. Sales
Sales Tax 16.5%)=
16.5'1:».
Calif.
__

Order
Order Desk:
Desk: 77 am
ac -- 77 pm
pm PST
PST

CuStomer Service:
Sc:n1tt: 11
II am
am ■• 44 pm
pm PST
PST
Customer
~onda \' -- FrUajfrld;u'
Monday

(800) 359
359 -_a2 189
189
(BOO)
Call
Call for
for FREE
FREE catalog
catalog!!

Over
Over 850
850 disks
disks of
of quality
quality software.
software.

Exp. Date
Date
Exp.

Signature_
Signature

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
Name
Name

I

Add ....
Address

City.:-;(=T:===~S~'_==~Zi:P,;;=;;=;-

City

Phone ( _I)
Phone(

St

I

.J

COMPUTE!
.r
COMP~
specific

lems. For aallll its visuals,
visuals,
though,
though. Geometry
Geometry' is not a
ashy program.
program . With chapters
nflashy
titled "Congruence," ".;\teas
".Areas of
Polygons," and "Similarity"
(my favorite), this package is
meant to educate more than
entertain. Studying any of the
many proofs is enough to con·
con
vince the browser that this is
serious stuff.
Though it's more com·
com
fortab
le in a classroom setting,
fortable
setting.
Geometry would make an ideal
pare nt whose child
buy for any parent
is hitting the books hard in
high school. As an electronic
textbook, the IIGS
IIgs makes a
good study companion.
Geometry is published by
by
Bmderbund, 17 Paul D
ri ve,
Broderbund,
Drive,
San Rafael,
Rafael. California 94903;
(415) 492-3200;
492-3200; $79.95.
S79.95.

Time to Fight

a recentBattles of Napo/eonNapoleon—a
recent
ly released computer war game
from 551,
pubSSI, the preeminent pub
lisher of computer war gamesgames—
is as much a construction kit
as it is a simulation. Not on
ly
only
can you refight fo
ur key battles
four
Boro·
in Napoleon's careercareer—Boro
dino (18
12), Auerstadt (1806),
(1812),
Quatre Bras (1815), and WaWa
terloo ((1815)—but
1815)- but if you have
the indination,
inclination, you can reconrecon
struct virtually any conflict
from the era or even manufacmanufac
ture fictitious struggles to exex
plore what-if scenarios.
The complexity of Battles
Ballies
a/Napa/eon
ofNapoleon is evident as soon
as you begin to pore through
the two manuals. If you're a
newcomer to war games, the
istress you; if
jargon will d
distress
you're comfortable with such
terms as melee, operation
control,
points, and zones 0/
ofcontrol.
however, you'll feel
feel right at
home.
Like many 55
SSI] games,
Baules oofNapoleon
/Napo/eon puts you in
Battles
lmost bewilder
bewildercharge of an aalmost
ing array of units, each requir·
requir
ing your orders and attention.
U
nlike some computer wa
Unlike
warr
games, which try to duplicate
reality by letting you give only
general orders (and which then
force you to watch as your subsub
ordinates royally screw things
Baules of
Napo/eon allows
up), Battles
up),
ofNapoleon
you to tactically direct individindivid
ual units. One suggested addiaddi
tion to the package would be a
60

CO
MPU T E I
COMPUTE

paper map,
map. so that the entire
battlefield's terrain could be
taken in at a glance rather than
seen in screen-sized chunks.
You can take command
of eeither
ither side-French
side—French o
orr AlAl

lied-and
lied—and duke it out with the
computer. One nice touch lets
you choose the computer's
strategy, in effect handicapping
it if you fee
feell a bit nervous
about losing.
The construction-kit asas
Ballies of
Napo/eoll
pects of Battles
ofNapoleon
are impressive. You can create
scenarios, armies, and maps
and then deploy the forces and
set victory
victor>' conditions. It's
even possible to change the
game at its basest level
byallevel by
al
teri
ng the actual logic ofbattle.
tering
of battle.
Want to
lo double the deadliness
of rifle fire? Simple. Want to
turn oone
ne unit into hand-tohand-combat fanatics? Easy.
Napoleon gives
Battles of
ofNapoleon
you a chance to forget the
modern world as you try to
imitate one of the world's most
famous military commanders
(or grind his armies into the
ddust).
ust). Military
Mil itary history buffs
aand
nd war-game aficionados will
find much here to educate and
entertain them. Others not so
inclined will find themselves
in over their heads trying to fill
fiU
Napoleon's shoes.
Ballies of
Napoleon runs
Battles
ofNapoleon
oonn any Apple II,
II , is available
IJ~-inch disks, and
oonly
nly on S5'/4-inch
costs $49.95. Contact 55]
SSI at
1046 North RengslOrff
Rengstorff AveAve
nue, Mountain View, Califo
Califorrnia 94043;
964-1353.
94043; (415)
(415)964-1353.

Tax Time
It's only weeks away. Apri
Aprill 15,
ling federal
the deadline for fi
filing
income tax returns, strikes fear
into even the stoutest hearts.
Searching through receipts,
collecting forms, and calculat·
calculat
ing taxes is a job best left for
the organized. Or for those
with a personal computer and
tax-preparation software.
Apple II owners have a
programs, rangwide choice of programs,
rang
ing from the venerable Tax
Preparer, from Howardsoft, to
Soft
view's graphics-orie
nted
Softview's
graphics-oriented
Tax
View. All tax packages,
packages,
TaxView.
though, have certain strengths
and weaknesses. Some aare
re too
complicated;
complicated; others work only
on the IIgs.
Ilos. One tax-prep

package that's simple to use,
and which works on every ApAp
II, is Timeworks' Swijiax.
ple II,
Swiftax.
(Simp/e,
{Simple, of course, is a relative
term when the IRS is involved.)
a nd
Requiring only 128K
128Kand
fill
ing three Sif4-inch
filling
5'/i-inch disks (if
lh-inch version,
you want a 3
3'/:-inch
you have to mail in a card),
Swijiax
Swiftax guides you through the
maze of tax frustration.
Forms are the backbone
of an
y tax return and,
any
and. thus,
any tax-prep package. Swiflax
Swiftax
offers the most common, in
in1040A,
cluding Forms
Fo rms 1040, 1040A.
and 1040EZ, and Schedules A
(item
ized deductions), B (in·
(itemized
(in
terest and dividend income),
income), C
(profit or loss from business or
profession), and SE (computa(computa
tion for Social Security selfemployment tax). Most people
will be satisfied with the forms
Swijta..r:
lthough the
Swiftax offers, a
although
omission of Form 8283, rere
quired if you make charitable
contributions of more than
$500, is unfortunate.
Filling out the forms is a
matter of answering Swijiax
's
Swiftax's
questions and entering numnum
bers in the proper spaces. One
of the program's most impresimpres
sive features links forms,
ts to
schedules, and attachmen
attachments
Form 1040. As you use linked
fo
rms, their totals are auto.forms,
auto
maticall
y placed on the correct
matically
fea ture
line on the 1040. This feature
really cuts down on the duplidupli
papercate calculations and paper
work you endure if you do
nd.
your taxes by ha
hand.
Good print quality is as
crucial to computerized tax
ng
programs as good handwriti
handwriting
is to the paper-bound preparer.
SwijtQ.,
'( is adequate, though
Swiftax
not as dazzling as some of its
competition-especially
competition—especially TQ.,'(TaxView
IIos, which prints
View for the IIgs,
s, not just the
the actual
actual form
forms,
val
ues.
values.
You can print on regular
paper, then transfer the figures
rms by hand,
to the actual fo
forms
t's a waste of good com·
but tha
that's
com
puting power. You can also
print to the actual forms,
which means you must first
re those
collect them (the best aare
in single-sheet form
form,, usually
found at your local post office;
those forms bound
bou nd into the
packet you receive in the mail
from the IRS sometimes tear
when you remove them, oorr
bind in the printer). Once you
have multiple copies of everyevery
thing you need, you must align

the form and the print ribbon.
Even then, be ready for several
tries before the page comes out
perfect.
Still, Swiftax is highly recrec
ommended. The men
u system
menu
is comfortable, and although
the disk access is substantial
(and slow when you'
re using
you're
51/~ - inch drives), the wait is
5%-inch
worth it.
Swiftax is published by
T
imeworks, 444 Lake Cook
Timeworks,
Road, Deerfield,
Deerfield, Illinois
60015; (3
12) 948-9200; $69.95
(312)
$69.95..

- Gregg Keizer

— Gregg Keizer

Byte by Byte, the little Texas
developer with a big 3-D aniani
mation product, may be the
first developer to successfully
iga product the
make an Am
Amiga
industry standard in its field.
Sculpt-Allimate
Sculpt-Animate 4-D ($499.95)
is the enhanced version of
Sculpt-Animate 3-D. Byte by
Byte hasn'
hasn'tt really added an exex
tra spatial dimension (anyone
interested in making raytraced images of glass hypercubes?), but the program runs
fasterthan
faster than it used to.
According to Scott Peter
Peterpresident,
son, Byte by Byte's president,
the company planned to rere
lease a Mac II version of SA4D
's scene-editing modu
le,
D's
module.
SC
ll/pt 4-D, in March. Later in
Sculpt
the year, Byte by Byte will rere
lease the animation module,
module.
Animale 4·D.
Animate
4-D. Total price for
ll fall be
bethe Mac II version wi
wil!
twee
n $500 and $5,OOO-detween
$5,000—de
pending on what configuration
of features you
yo u choosebut it
choose—but
will be a more powerful and
flex
ible product that will inflexible
in
clude such esoteric 3-D good-

Wright
WriAt
Our specialty
specially is soltwale
soltware!l Call or
or send
send for our complete
complele listing of
of games and other soltware
software for
AMIGA, COMMODORE and APPLE.
IBM, AMIGA.
We're so sure you'll love ordering the Wright way, the call is on
on us
us!l
iSM'siimvA·RE··· ·· ···· · ··· ·· · , · ,··· ······· ,··· ,·····,·, ,· ····, ·, ·· · ·· ,··,", ··· · · , ·· · ···· ·,,· · · · , · •
IBM SOFTWARE

LIST
WRIGHT
LIST
WRIGHT
PRICE
PRICE
PRICE
PRICE
LOIUS
S495
3345
Lotus 123
$495
$345
230
Word
Microsoft W
ord 450
450
230
Printshop
Prinlshop
60
39
Wordpertec/
WordPerfect
495
255

2400 AD
4th &
& Inches
41h

S30

$20
S20

40
Ancient Art of
o! War 45

26
29

Ancient Art 01
ol
War at Sea

45

Apollo 18

40

ol Power
Balance of
Bard's Tale
Bards
Beyond lork
Zork
Black Cauldron
Breach
5.0
Bridge 5.0
California Games
Chessmaster 2000
Defender of the
Crown
Weaver's
Earl Weaver
's
Baseball
Baseba/l
Elway
Elway
Quarterback
Ouarterback
Empire
Falcon
Fa/con

50
50
50
40
40
30
40
45

29

40

26

40

26

30

29
26
34
33
33
26
26
20

26

50

50

20
33
33

3.0
3.0
Gold Rush

50

33

40

26

Gunship

50

33

October
October

50
50

33

Impossible
Mission II
Jordan vs Bird:
JOldan
Bird:

40
40

26

40
40

26

30

50

Flight Simulator

Hunt for Red

one on
onone
one

King's
King
s Quest
Duesll,1, II,/I,
III or
II/
or IV
L.A.
LA . Crackdown

26

50
50

32
32

50
50

33
33

Leisure Suil
Suit Larry 40
Suit
Leisure Suil
Larry /III
Larry
50
Manhunter NY
NY
50
Manhunler
50
Monopoly
40
Monopoly
40
Nobunagas
Nobunaga
5
Ambition
60
Ambition
60
PT-109
PT·
t09
50
Pirates
Pirales
40
Platoon
40
Police Ouest
Quest 1
I or
or 1/
II 50
50
Police
Rocket Ranger
Ranger EGA
EGA 50
50
Rockel
Romance 01
of
Romance
Three Kmgdoms
Kingdoms
70
Three
70
Sent. Worlds I:
I:
Sent.
Future
50
Future Magic
Magic
50
Sherlock
Sherlock
Shiloh
Silent Service
Solitaire Royale
SOlitaire
of Liberty
Sons 01
Space Max
Space Ouesl
Quest I.I, It
II
III
or III
Star Command
Starflight
Slarl/ight
Star Saga
Slar
Strike Fleet
Test Drive
The Games:
Games:
Summer Edition
Edition
Summer
The
Games:
The Games:
Winter
Winter Edition
Edition
The Sporting
News Baseball
News
Baseball
Thexder
Thexder
Three Stooges
Stooges
Three
Thud Ridge
Ridge
Thud
Ultima II or
or III
III
Ultima
Ultima IV
tv or
or VV
Ultima
Under Fire
Fire
Under
Universal Military
Military
Universal
Sim.
Sim.
Visions
Visions of
of
Aftermath
Aftermath

26
33
32
32
26
26

33
33

46
46

40
60

26
39

50

32

50

33

50

32
52

80
40
40

26
26

50
50

33
33

50
50

33
33

40
40

26
26

35
35

23
23

40
40

26
26

60
60
35
35

39
39
23
23

50
50

33
33

40
40

26
26

50
50

40
40

33
33

26
26

40
40
45
45

Earl Weaver
Weaver
Earl
Baseball
F
inal
Assault
Final Assault

';fs~i~~~~e
K
ing s Ouest
King's
Quest I,
1. II
II
Impossible
Mission II

or III
CA.
LA. Crackdown
Lords of
ol lhe
the
Rising
Rising Sun
Marble Madness
Menace
Dblileralor
Obiiterator
Paladin
Police Ouest
Quest
Ouestron II
Rocket
Rocket Ranger
Ranger
Sherlock
Sherlock
Solitaire
Royale
Solitaire Royale

50
45
45

APPLE /I
It SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
APPLE
LIST
PRICE
PRICE
2400
AD
S40
2400 AD
$40
American
American Civil
Civil
War
40
War 2
2 or
or 3
3
40
Bards
Tale
45
Bard's Tale
45
WRIGHT Bards
WRIGHT
ale 1/II or
Bard's T
Tale
or III
III 50
50
PRICE
Battles
01
Battles ot
575
Napoleon
S75
Napoleon
50
S26
Demon s
s Winter
30
$26
34
Empire
50
34
King's Ouest
Quest I,
I, II,
II.
23
Kings
23
Ill or IV
50
33
III
50
33
Manhunter
Manhunter
New
ork
50
New Y
York
50

39
39
33
26
26
29
29

LIST
LIST
PRICE
S150
Superbase
5150
Barbarian
S40
Barbarian
S40
Bard
STale
50
Bard's
Tale
50
Clever
Clever and
and Smart
Smart 35
35
Delender
Defender 01
of CroIYn
Crowi i 50
50

26
32
32

35
35

40

60
60
50
50

AMIGA
SOFTWARE
AMIGA SOFTWARE

39
39
33
26

33
28
2B
26
23
23

43

Warship
Warship
Wasleland
Wasteland
W
izard'SCrown
Wizard's
Crown
Wizard Wars
lak
Zak McKracken

33
29
29

50
50

33
33

50

32
33

50

50
50
50
30
40
40
40
50
50
50
50
50
40
40
30
30

Space Quest
Space
Ouest 1I or
or IIII 50
50
50
50
Terrorpods
40
Terrorpods
40
Thexder
35
Thexder
35
Three Stooges
50
Three
Slooges
50
Twilight
40
Twilight Zone
lone
40
Ultima
40
Uillma III
III
40
Ultima
60
Ultima IV
IV
60
Universal
~:;~~~~ Military
Military 50
Starglider
Slargtider IIIt

20
26
26
32
33
33
26
20
33
33
26
23
33
26
26
26
39
39
33
33

War in
in Middle Earth
Earth 60
60
Wars
Wizard Wars
40

39
39

(subject to
tD availability)
availability)
Same Day Shipping (subject

40

60
60

32
33

20
33
32
32
32
26
39
39

41h
4th &
& Inches
American Civil

War
Vol 2 or 3
WarVol2or3

LIST
PRICE
S30
$30

40

Bards Tale
Tale I,1. IIIt or
or 11140
Bard's
II! 40
Battles of
Napoleon

Demon
's Winter
Demon's
Impossible
II
Mission II
Bird:
Jordan vs Bird:
One on One
Duestron ItII
Questron
Red Storm Rising
Road Runner
Three Stooges
Stooges
Three
Times of Lore
Lore
Times
IV or VV
Ultima IV
Zak McKracken
McKracken

WRIGHT
PRICE
S20
$20

26
26

50

33

30

20

40

26

30

20

40

26

40

26
26

35

23

35
35

23

40

26
26

60
60

39

35

23
23

26
26

VISA'
VISA - MASTERCARD

Ofdet
olClef by
by mail
mall with
Wlth money
money otdei
Older ot
or check
check (check
(Check otders
olders not
nol shipped
ShiPped until
un/ll denied).
clecrect). Do
Do not
not send
send cash
cash

SHIPPING UUS
olders sent
senl UUPS
Add $?
S2 50
5() lor
lor shipping
shlppmg and
and handling
hancilJng UUS
Mati, FPO
FPO and
and APO
APO available
aval/atJle Call
CJI/IOI
stllppmg and
and
SHIPPINGS otders
PS Aod
S Mail,
tot shipping
handling
handling costs
costs Kansas
KJfISilS tesidents
residents add
add 5%
5% sales
sales lax
lax Prices
PflCes sub/eel
subJeCI to
/Ochange
dlange

Wright Computer
P.O, Box
80x 780444/
780444 / Wi
Wi">'
P.O.

50

26
30

C·64
C-64 SOFTWARE

33
33

50

Simulator

Quest I or II/I
Space Duesll
T
imes of Lore
Times
Ultima IV
IV or V
V
Ullima
Under Fire

WRIGHT
PRICE
S26
$26

I(S 67278-0444
67278·0444
KS

(800)
233-2124
(800)233-2124
TolI·free
Toll-free

COM~
specific

COMPUTE!..

ies as
as iexturc/bump
texture/bump mapping
mapping
ies

pears at
at irregular
irregular intervals;
intervals; and
and
pears

and Rcnderman
Renderman support.
support.
and
Since there's
there's nothing
noth ing like
like SA4SA4Since

Jumpdisk (1493
( 1493 Mountain
Mountain
Jumpdisk
View Avenue.
Avenue, Chico.
Ch ico, Califor
CaliforView

D on
on the
the Macintosh
Macintosh right
right now.
now,
D
Byte by
by Byte
Byte should
should have
have the
the
Byte

nia 95926;
95926; 916-343-7658;
916-343-7658; $9
$9
nia
per issue,
issue, $66
$66 for
for 12
12 issues),
issues),
per

itself.
market to
to itself.
market
But that's
that's not
not the
the most
most in
inBut

is especially
especia lly strong
strong on
on
which is
which
mengames. That
That list
list doesn't
doesn't men
games.

teresting news.
news. Byte
Byte by
by Byte
Byte
teresting

tion the
the occasional
occasional Amiga disk
di sk
tion

SA4-D
also plans
plans to
to bring
bring out
out SA4-D
also

magazines from
from Canada,
Canada, Brit
Britmagazines
and Germany
Germany which
which can
can
ain, and
ain,

for Silicon
Si licon Graphics'
Graphics' Iris
Iris series
series
for
You know
know the
the
computers. You
of computers.
ones-the 3-D
3-D workstations
workstations
ones—the

sometimes be
be found at Amiga
Amiga
sometimes

that cost
cost from $16,000
$ 16,000 to
to
thai

meetings.
meetings.

dealers' or
or at
at user
user group
group
dealers'

and are
are popular
popular with
with
$$140,000
140.000 and
the professional computer
the
graphics effects crowd. The
The Iris
Iris
graphics
5;-I.4-D will
will use
use the
the
version of SA4-D
version
sa me kerne!
kernel that
that the
the Amiga
Amiga
same
and the
the Macintosh versions
versions
and
be filc-comfile-comuse and will
will also
also be
use
with those
those versions.
patible with
patiblc

Peterson envisions a costcostPeterson
animation environ
environeffective animation
many artists
artists
ment in which many
to create
create objects
use SA4-D to
on plain
plain Amiga
and scenes on
500s and then
then move
move files to
to an
500s
Iri s for high-powered render
renderIris
It will
wi ll be
be interesting to
to see
ing. It
ing.
whether the big animation stu
stuwhether
dios start buying Amiga 500s
lOO-u nit lots. The Disney
in 100-unil
fi rst
that lossed
tossed its first
studio that
beca use it
Am iga in the trash because
Amiga
didn't live up to expectations
is reportedly interested in such
a system.
system.
acWith all this high-end ac
tivity, Byte by Byte promises
tivity.
not to abandon the Amiga.
like the
the machine," said
""We
We like
"and we'll support it
Peterson, "and
Peterson,
as long as Commodore stays
afloat:'
ng, West
afloat." Keep rowi
rowing.
Chester.
Contact Byte by Byte at
II , Suite 150,
ISO,
Arboretum Plaza II.
9442 Capital of Texas HighHigh
way North,
North , Austin,
Austin. Texas

78759;
78759: (512) 343-4357.

Disk-a-zines
Caught up on you
yourr Amiga
reading? When you're tired of
reading printed articles, check
out one of the several Amiga
magazines on disk. These inin
A.Mnews (P.O. Box 1389,
clude AMnews&.O.
lle, California 95446;
Guernevi
Guernevitle,

707-887-9708; $14.95),
$14.95). a thrcethreedisk sct
set of articles, music, art,
art.
progra ms, and animation; AX
programs,

(9276 Ade
lphi Road
Adelphi
Road,, Adelphi,
1-439Maryland 20783; 30
301-4391151
115I-.; $14.95 each), a slickly
produced publication that ap62

COMPUTE!

it's intended
intended primarily
pri marily
tions, it's
tions,
as aa macro
macro or
or scripting
scripting lan
lanas
guagc. That's
That's how
how you
you can
can use
use
guage.

base management.
Software Visions devel
develSoftware
oped Microfiche Filer ($99), a
like no ot
database program like
othher. Microfiche Filer data is or
orlike information
informati on on
ganized like
the microfiche cards
the
cards you find
in libraries—a
libraries- a conde
nsed
condensed
sheet of text
tex t and pictures over
you drag a magnifying
magnifying
which you
information.
glass to locate information.
The interface is so intuitive
da·
that even people allergic to da
Micr(}tabases like to use il.
it. Micro
fiche Filer is especially useful
as a picture catalog because it
can manage and display any
kind of Amiga IFF files.
Where Microfiche Filer
doesn't Qu
ite measure up is in
quite
raw power.
power. Software Visions
has corrected this problem
with the release of Microfiche
Filer Plus ($ 179). Among the
new features are instant, asld calculations;
you-type fie
field
more sophi
sticated picture
sophisticated
handling, with auta-reduct
ion
auto-reduction
and color remapping in all
s; better
Amiga screen format
formats;
printing; and a comprehensive
printing:
AReu
ARexx interface.
ARea is a programming
ARexx
language developed by WilWil
liam S. Hawes (P.O. Box 308,
Maynard, Massachusetts

01754:
01754; 508-568-8695;
508-568-8695: avai
availlable separately for $49.95).
ARe.x.:\"
pact,
ARexx is simple and com
compact,
easy to learn, and easy to
n short, an ideal lanrun-i
run—in
lan
guage for new or occasional
n
programmers. Whi
le you ca
While
can
learn the
ihc basics of program ex..'( and use it to
ming with AR
ARexx
create stand-alone applicaapplica

HyperCard,
HyperCard. for those
those un
unfamiliar
fam iliar with
with it,
it, isis an
an easily
easily
programmable
progra mmable database
database loose
loosely
ly based
based on
on an
an index-card
index-card met
met-

macros
macros which
wh ich perform
perform aa series
series
of
of Microfiche
Microfiche Filer
Filer Plus
PIllS opera
opera-

processing,
processing, paint
paint program,
program, re
re-

tions.
For example,
example, your
your mac
mactions. For

ro,
you type
type directly
directly
ro, which
which you
into
in to Microfiche
Microfiche Filer,
Filer, could
could
import
import aa mailing
mailing list
list into
into the
the
applications
from another
another
applica tions from
Amiga
Amiga program,
program, sort the
the list
list by
by
aa specified field
in each
each record,
record,
fie ld in

printer for
for mailing
mailing labels.
labels.
your printer

Give credit
cred it to
to Software Vi
ViGive
sio ns (P.O. Box 33119,
331 19, Frasions
mingham , Massachusetts
Massachusetts
mingham,
one
01701; 800-527-7014) for one
the few
fcw new ideas in data
dataof the

the
the Amiga?
Amiga?

its
A-ticrofiche Filer
Fi/pr
its power
power with
with Microfiche
Plus.
Plus.
You can
can write
write ARexx
ARex.x
You

up
then prompt
prompt you to
to set
set up
then
Fiching
Flching for ARexx

HyperCard
HyperCard been
been developed
developed for

This
of program
programThis is
is the
the sort
sort of
ming power
power that
that has
has always
always
been
been offered
offered by
by mainstream
mainstream

database
database managers
managers like
like dBase

1/1 but has
has been
been lacking
lacki ng on
on the
the
HI
Amiga.
Amiga.
all ARexx can
can
That's not all
do. You
You can use the
the language
language
to
to extend the capabilities
capabili ties of

any compatible
compatible program or de
deany
vice. At the December World

Commodore show in To
Taof Commodore
ron to, Software Visions demronto.
dem
ng
catalog usi
onstrated a video catalog
using
Filer Plus
PIllSand
Microfiche Filer
ARe'(x to control
control aa videodisc
ARexx
player through an Interactive
inMicrosystems MediaPhile in
frared controller.

scan ned through
People scanned
the Microfiche Filer Plus datadata
base to select information for
display
display from the videodisc.
ngle keystroke,
Then, with a si
single
keystroke,
the segment from the videavideo
ddisc
isc popped up on the Amiga
monitor (routed through the
Amiga via a genlock). The pro
pragrammer, Ron Currier,
Currier, claimed
grammer,
he spe
nt less than an hour
spent
writi
ng the ARexx macros to
writing
control Microfiche and the
MediaPhile.
Ifmore
If more Amiga applicaapplica
hardware support
tions and hardwarc
ARexx,
ARc.xx, it will become far easieasi
Amiga
er for ordinary Am
iga users to
build custom systems. The ideide
al, of course, is for all comcom
al,
puter devices and programs to
her-and to you,
talk to each ot
other—and
you.
h complete fluenthe user-wit
user—with
fluen
cy. It might (and
{and should) haphap
pen first on the Amiga.

Hyper-Amiga
Here's an ope
open
Herc's
n question to the
Amiga developer community:
Why hasn't a program like

aphor.
aphor. Included
Included are
are basic
basic word
word
port-generating,
and hypertext
hypertext
port-generating, and
capabilities,
capabilities, along
along with
with Hyper
HyperTalk,
Talk, the
the best
best object-oriented
object-oriented-likc
like programming
programmi ng language
language yet
yet

devised.
devised.
People
Peoplc who
who have
ha ve never
never
tried
tried programming
programming and
and proba
proba-

bly
bly wouldn't
wouldn't even
even make
make an
an at
attempt
tempt with aa relatively
relatively simple
sim ple
language
ARexx (which
(which is
is
language like
likc ARexx
in
in fact
fact quite
Quite similar
similar to
to Hyper
HyperTalk)
HyperTa lk
Talk) can master HyperTalk
quickly
Quickly and create
create their
their own
own
applications or
or databases
databases

(called
(called slacks
Slacks in
in HyperCard
HyperCard
lingo)
lingo) with
with aa few hours
hours of
study.
stud y. Educators like
like Hyper
Hyper·
Cardbecause
Card because it makes small,
small,
custom
to
custom applications
applications easy to
develop.
develop. Developers
Developers use
usc

HyperCard
HyperCard to act
act as
as software
soft ware
front ends for hardware
hardware such
such
addi
as scanners, to
to provide additional
capabilities
tional program ca
pabilities
such
such as report generation,
generation, or to
create
crea
te online
online help.
help.
As onc
one of the
the most flexi
nexible and easy-ta-use
easy-to-use packages
ever written, HyperCard has
big splash in the
the Mac
Macmade a big
intosh softwa
software
world. Over
intosh
re world.
months, il
it has been
the last 18 months,
importantt factor in the re
rean importan
cent surge of Macintosh sales.
(It doesn't hurt lhat
that Apple
ships a free copy of HyperCard
each new Macintosh
with each
computer sold.)
But the program has nota
notable shortcom
shortcomings;
ings; it lacks
color,
color, true multitasking, multimulti
ple screens, resizable cards,
reall animation
animation,, high-quality
rea
music, and video co
compatibil
music,
mpat ibility—all problems that arc hard
ity-ali
for the Macintosh to overcome
A cancan
but easy for the Amiga. A
could
ny Amiga developer cou
ld take
the HyperCard concept and
improve it in ways the Apple
achieve
ieve for a
won't be able to ach
year or more. In fact, if any de'
deycar
veloper is doing that,
lhat. I'd like
vcloper
hear about it.
to hcar
infor
Write to me with information of interest to the
unity care of
Am
iga comm
Amiga
community
COMPUTE!, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,
Greensboro, North Carolina

27408.
Anzovhi
-— Steven Anzovin
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specific

rose by
by less
less this
this year
year than
than last
last
rose
year—35 pereent
percent in
in 1989
1989 verver
year-35
sus 57
57 percent
percent in
in 1988.
1988. On
On
sus
January' 27,
27, after
after the
the decreased
decreased
January
profits were
were announced,
announced, ApAp
profits
ple's stock
stock prices
prices plummeted
plummeted
ple's
to 37¥s.,
37s/«, dropping
dropping by
by just
just under
under
to
10 percent
percent while
while the
the rest
rest of
ofthe
the
10
market rose
rose by
by I1III
Vz percent.
percent.
market
Gloat
ifyou
you wish.
wish.
G
loat if

Even More
More Super
Super
Even
Silicon Beach has shipped
shipped verver
Silicon
sion 2.0 of SuperPailll,
SuperPaint, the first
first
sion
graphics package to combine
Watching Apple
Apple move
move into
into the
Ihc
Watching
painting and drawing tools. In
business world
world is
is like
like watching
waiching
business
the computer-graphics world,
your best
best friend
friend join
join an
an excluexclu
are based on bit
your
paint features arc
bitsive sorori
sorority.
Slowly but
but suresure
sive
ty. Slowly
mapped graphics, and draw
ly, she
she spends
spends less
less time
time with
with
objectly,
features are based on objcctyou and
and more
more time
time with
with her
her
you
oriented graphics. Each has its
new buddies.
buddies. You
You don't
don't spend
spend
strengths—you get cleaner laser
new
strengths-you
enough money
money for
for her,
her, you
you
printing
object-oriented
enough
printing with objcct-oriented
don't drive
drive the
the right
right kind
kind of
of
graphics but marc
more control over
don't
grnphics
car, and
and you
you don't
don't shop
at the
the
detail with bitmapped
detaiJ
bitmappcd graphics.
car,
shop at
really chic
chic stores.
stores.
SuperPaint ofof
really
The new SllperPaim
Apple's
spending
fers
fers more
more power
power and
and more user
user
Apple's been
been spending
more
time in
in the
scc~
control. On the Paint side, Sili
Silimore time
the business
business sec
tor,
tools,
tor, developing
developing network
network tools,
Beach has added an
an ad
adcon Beach
moving
justable
control
moving into
into aa high-end
high-end plat
platjustable airbrush
airbrush with
with control
form,
for
for dot
dot size,
size, pattern,
pattern, and
and paying
paying homage
homage to
to
and paint
paint
form , and
UNIX
and Ethernet.
Ethernet. What's
What's in
in flow;
UNIX and
now; AutoTracc,
AutoTrace, which
which con
conit
verts
it for
for us?
us? Does
Docs Apple
Apple have
have aa
verts bitmapped
bitmapped pictures
pictures into
free
object-oriented
do lunch
lunch with
with the
the
frcc day
day to
to do
object-oriented pictures;
pictures; and
and
home
custom
home users?
users?
custom tools,
tools, which
which you
you can
can
Probably
create
Probably not.
not. Even
Even Janu
Jan uand add
add to
to the
the Toolbox.
Toolbox.
create and
ary's
A
ary's price
price cuts
cuts weren't
weren't very
very
Bezier tool
tool has
has been
been
A Bezicr
friendly.
added
friendly. After
After introducing
introducing the
the
of
added to
to the
the Draw
Draw layer
layer of
68030
SuperPaint.
SlIperPaifll. This
This tool
tool draws
draws
68030 Macintosh
Macintosh SE
SE at
at the
the
same
curves
curves based
based on
on points
points that
that
same price
price as
as the
the 68000
68000 SE's,
SE's,
Apple
you
im
had to
to make
make some
some
Apple had
ofimyou define.
define. Another
Another set
set of
changes.
provements
The company
company low
lowchanges. The
provements adds
adds hairlines,
hairlines, ar
arered
ofits
its most
most pow
powered the
the price
price of
rowheads,
and dashed
dashed lines
lines to
to
rowheads,and
erful
erful SE
SE from
from $5,069
$5,069 to
10 $4,369;
$4,369; your
choice of
ofline
line styles.
styles. Ver
Veryour choice
prices
prices on
on three
three Mac
Mac III( configu
configu- sion
sion 2.0
2.0 also
also allows
allows multiple
multiple
rations
fonts
feU by
by anywhere
anywhere from
from
rations fell
and type
ty~ styles
styles in
in aa single
single
fonts and
99 to
to 16
16 percent
percent (the
(the biggest
biggest de
de- text
text block.
block.
crease
There
crease was
was applied
applied to
to the
the most
most
new features
features
There are
are new
expensive
that
expensive system).
system). Prices
Prices on
on
that improve
improve the
the package
packageas
as aa
some
some memory-expansion
memory-expansion kits
kits
whole.
You can
can define
define the
the size
size
whole. You
and
and
and some
some hard
hard disk
disk drives
drives
ofyour
your docu
docuand orientation
orientation of
were
were also
also lowered.
lowered. But
Butdid
did Ap
Ap- ments,
ments,allowing
allowing multipage
multi page files
files
ple
of
ple drop
drop prices
pricesatat our
ou rend
end of
and
oriented
and horizontally
horizontallyoriented
the
the spectrum?
spectrum?Hardly.
Hardly.The
The
pages.
You can
can edit
edit graphics
graphics inin
pages. You
Mac
reduced
Mac Pius
Plus isis still
still $1,799,
$1,799,and
and
reduced view.
view. SuperBits,
SupcrBits,
the
theone-megabyte
one-megabyteSE
SEwith
withaa
which
which has
hasreplaced
replaced LaserBits,
LaserBits,
20-megabyte
20-megabytehard
harddisk
diskdrive
drive
edits
editsbitmapped
bitmappcdgraphics
graphicsinin
holds
the
holdssteady
Sleadyat
al$3,898.
$3,898.
the Draw
Drawlayer.
layer. TIFF-fileTIFF-fiIeApple
Applesaid
saidlower
lowercompo
compoformat
format support
supportand
andcolor
colorpage
page
nent
nentcosts
costsaccount
account for
forthe
theprice
price preview
previeware
arealso
alsoavailable
availableinin
reductions
reductionson
onthe
themost
mostpower
power- the
thenew
newpackage.
package.
fully
That
fullyconfigured
configuredsystems.
system s.That
SuperPainl
SuperPainl2.0
2.0retails
retailsfor
for
doesn't
$$199.
doesn'texplain
explainwhy
wh ythe
thelowlow199.It's
It'savailable
availabletotoregis
regisend
endmachines
machinesweren't
weren'taffected.
affected. tered
your
teredusers
usersfor
for$50.
550.IfIfyour
Even
Eventhough
thoughprices
pricesare
are
SuperPaint
SuperPaintprogram
programwas
wasbun
bunhigh,
high,Apple's
Apple'sfirst-quarter
first-quartersales
sales dled
dledwith
withone
oneof
ofMicrosoft's
Microsoft's

packages,
packages, you
you also
also qualify
qualify for
for
the
the $50
$50 upgrade.
upgrade.

The
The really
really hot
hot package
package
from
from Silicon
Silicon Beach
Beach isis Super·
SuperCard.
one of
ofthe
the highlights
highlights of
of
Card, one
the
the Macworld
Macworld Expo.
Expo. Just
Just as
as
SuperPaim
SuperPainl is
is an
an enhancement
enhancement
of
ofthe
the Clans
Claris standbys
standbys MacMacDraw
Draw and
and MacPaint,
MacPaint, SlIperSuperCard
Card leaps
leaps from
from the
the platform
platform
that
that HyperCardbuiIt.
HyperCard built. You
You can
can
convert
r HyperCard
convert all
all of
ofyou
your
HyperCard
stacks
stacks to
lo SuperCard
SuperCard easily,
easily, so
so
your
your old
old files
files will
will be
be compaticompati
ble
ble with
with the
the new
new program
program forfor
mat.
mat. You
You may wonder
wonder why
why
you didn't start
start the stacks
stacks from
from
scmtch,
scratch, though, once you sec
see
how SuperCard works. You
can read more about it in
"Nodes
"Nodes and Buttons and
Links! Oh
," (page 34).
Oh My!
My),"
Contact Silicon Beach
Software al
at 9580 Black MounMoun
tain Road, Suite E, P.O. Box
261430, San Diego, California
92
126; (6
19) 695-6956.
92126;
(619)
695-6956.

Clans Expo
Claris
Look-there's a spelling
Look—there's
your graphics pro
prochecker in your
and everything
everything but
but the
the
grnm and
gram
typist in your word processing
processing
package.
package.
At January's
January's Macworld
Macworld
At
Expo, Claris
Claris announced
announced an
an up
upExpo,
best sellers
sellers
grade to
to one
one of its best
grade
and promoted
promoted several
several new
new
and
packages.
packages.
MacDraw II
/I s's new
new fea
feaMacDraw

tures include
include aa spelling
spelling dic
dictures

tionary, so
so now
now you
you can
can check
check
tionary,
words in
in your
your graphics
graphics files
files
words
just like
like you
you check
check them
them in
in
just
your word
word processor
processor docu
docuyour
ments. Another
Another new
new feature
feature
ments.
MacDraw II
1/
lets you
you annotate
annotate MacDraw
lets
files with
with computer
compu ter sticky
sticky
files
notes;they
they work
work much
much like
like the
the
notes;
yellow ones
ones you
you find
find attached
attached
yellow

to paper
paper documents.
documents. There
There are
are
to
ofother
other improvements—a
improvements-a
lotsof
lots
slide manager
manager for
for presentation
presentation
slide
files. aa millimeter
millimeterscale
scaleon
on the
the
files,
ruler,more
morecommand-key
command-key
ruler,
and more—so
more-so the
the
equi valents,and
equivalents,
substantial.
upgradeisissubstantial.
upgrade
MacDrawH1/1.1
dueout
out
MacDraw
1.1 isisdue
in February
Februaryand
and retails
retailsfor
for
in

of
$399. Registered
Registeredowners
ownersof
$399.
MacDrawII/Ican
can upgrade
upgradefor
for
MacDraw
of
$30,and
and registered
registeredowners
ownersof
$30,

theoriginal
originalMacDraw
MacDrawcan
canup
upthe
gradefor
forS200.lfyou
boughl
grade
$200. If you bought
MacDrawII/Iafter
afterJanuary
January 1,1,
MacDraw
1989,you're
you'reeligible
eligiblefor
foraafree
free
1989,

upgrade.
upgrade.
Enough
Enough about
about upgrades.
upgrades.
What's
What's new
new from
from Claris?
Claris?
Write II.
New
New is
is Mac
MacWrite
II. The
The
program
program retains
retains the
the simplicity
simplicity
of
but
ofthe
the original
original MacWrite
MacWritebut
sports
sports more
more than
than 50
50 new
new feafea
tures,
tures, according
according to
to Claris.
Claris.
You'll
You'll get
get more
more done
done with
with
Mac
Write /I,
MacWrite
II, since
since itit runs
runs
three
three to
to five
five times
times faster
faster than
than
the
the original
original and
and checks
checks spelling
spelling
as
as much
much as
as ten
ten times
times faster.
faster. A
A
more
more WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG approach
approach
will
will also
also make
make document
document crecre
ation
ation easier
easier and
and more
more producproduc
tive:
tive: Headers
Headers and
and footers
footers show
show
on
on the
the page,
page, multiple
multiple columns
columns
are supported,
supported, and you have
more co
ntrol over leading,
control
type styles,
styles, and type sizes.
sizes. If
you're
you're working
working at
at home,
home, MacMac
Write
Write /I
II now
now makes
makes more
more
sense, because its new mailmerge
merge feature
feature will
will let
let you
you nood
flood
clients
clients with
with form
form letters
letters and
and
correspondencc.
correspondence. Even
Even heavyheavyduty writers will find MacMacWrite II
II appealing; nearly
Write
every Mac
Mac writer wants to
to
search
for fonts,
search for
fonts, styles,
styles, and
and
sizcs.
For fast
fast access
access to
to for
forsizes. For
mats, you can stick as many as
mats,
30 in
in aa menu
menu and
and use
use them
them as
as
30
styles.
styles.
Don't think
think of
of this
this new
new
Don't
package as
as aa mere
mere upgrade
upgrade of
of
package
original MacWrite.
MacWrUe. From
From
the original
the
Claris' description,
description, it's
it's aa com
comClaris'
pletely new
new animal,
an imal, in
in compe
compepletely
WriteNow 2.0
2.0 and
and
tition with
with WriteNow
tition
Microsoft Write.
Write.
Microsoft
Mac Write II.
/I, due
due out
out by
by
MacWrite
the time
time you
you read
read this,
this, retails
retails
the
Mac Write
for $249.
$249. If
If you
you own
own MacWrite
for
5.0, you
you can
can upgrade
upgrade for
for $65;
565:
5.0,
ofMacWrite
Mac Write
other versions
versions of
other
can be
be upgraded
upgraded for
for $75.
$75.
can
Outside the
the home
home computer
computer
Outside
user market,
market, Garis
Claris introduced
introduced
user
three other
other products
products at
at the
the
three
Claris CAD—
U DMacworld Expo:
Expo: Claris
Macworld
$799, two-dimensional
two-dimensional
aa $799,
computer-aided-design pro
procomputer-aided-design
gram for
forengineers,
engineers,drafters,
drafters,
gram
twoentries
entries
and designers—and
designers-and two
and
in the
the new
newSmartForm
SmartForm scries,
series,
in
SmartForm Designer
Designer($399)
($399)
SmartForm
andSmartForm
SmarlFormAssistant
Assisralll
and
($49). Directed
Directedatat the
the business
business
($49).
Smart FormDesigner
Designer
market,SmartForm
market,
letsyou
you create
createapplications,
applications,
lets
and forms.
forms.SmartSmartrequisitions,and
requisitions,
FormAssistant
Assistantlets
letsyou
youfill
fill inin
Form
onthe
thecomputer.
computer.
thoseforms
formson
those
ContactClaris
C1arisatat440
440
Contact
ClydeAvenue.
Avenue,Mountain
Mountain
Clyde
View,California
California94043;
94043;(415)
(4 15)
View,
960-1500.
960-1500.
- Heidi
HeidiE.E.H.
H.Aycock
Aycock >0—
M A Y
MAY

1 9 89
1989
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enhanced graphics
graphics and
and sound,
sound,
enhanced
this game
game differs
differs lit
lithowever, this
however,
tle from
from the
theearlier
earlier version.
version. If
If
tle
you've mastered
mastered the
the original,
original,
you've
will present
present little
little
this version
version will
this
challenge.
challenge.

Game Maker
Maker
Game
ST05, The
The Game
Game Creator
Creator isis
STOS,
BASI C especially
especially designed
designed for
for
BASIC

popular paper
paper game,
game, for
for the
the
popular

The language
language ititwriting games.
games. The
writing
somewhat old-fashioned:
old-fashioned:
selfisis somewhat
self
It requires
requires line
line numbers
numbers (no
(no la
laIt
IF statements
statements to
to
bels); itit limits
limits IF
bels);
si ngle program
program line
line (usually,
(usua lly,
aa single
program lines
lines equal several
program
doesn't
screen lines);
lines); and
a nd itit doesn't
screen

ST. You
You can
can play
play against
against the
the
ST.

allow such
such elements
clements of
of struc
strucallow

computer or
or another
another person.
person .
computer

programming as
as DO,
DO,
tured programming
tured

After you've
you' ve placed
placed your
your ships
ships
After

procedures, or
or multiline
multiline func
funcprocedures,

Epyx has
hasjusl
launched its
its
Epyx
just launched

Bauleship. aa translation
translation of
of the
the
Battleship,

on aa 24
24 X
X 24
24 grid,
grid, they
they never
never
on
appear onscreen
onscrccn again—the
again-the
appear
computer keeps
keeps track
track of
ofwhcrc
computer
where
they are.
arc.
Ihcy

In Salvo mode, you can
can

take as
many as
as 24
24 shots
shots per
per
take
as many
turn (depending
n how
how many
man y
turn
(depending o
on
ll afloat).
aOoat). Hits
Hits are
arc
ships arc
ships
arc sti
still
the
indicated at
at the
the eend
nd of
indicated
of the
turn
Jf you
turn.. If
you tum
turn ofT
off Salvo
Salvo
mode,
mode, you
you can
can take
take as
as many
many as
as
44 shots.
shots.

Besides a bigger board

and
and more
more ships
ships than
than you
you find
find
in
nal game,
in the
the traditio
traditional
game, Epyx's
Epyx's
Battleship includes
includes graphics
graphics
enhancem
ents that
enhancements
that make
make the
the

game mo
rc interesting bUI
more
but
which
play much.
which don'
don'tt affect
affect play
much.
As ships sustain
sustain damage, for
for
instance,
instance, the
the destruction
destruction

shows onscrcc
n, getting proonscreen,
pro

gressively
gressively worse
worse until
until the
the ships
ships
si
nk, leaving nothing but aa life
sink,
life
preserver.
preserver. Games
Games can
can be
be
played
y, and
played very
very Quickl
quickly,
and the
the
computer
ppone nt is
ilcomputer oopponent
is dev
devil
ishly
ishly good.
good.
The
The game
game costs
costs S29.95,
S29.95,
and
ntact Epyx
and you
you can
can co
contact
Epyx at
at
600
Galvesto n Drive,
600Galveston
Drive, RedRed
wood
wood City,
City, California
California 94063;
94063;

(415)
368-3200.
(415)368-3200.
Broderbund
( 17 Paul
Br0derbund(17Paul
Dri
ve, San
Drive,
San Rafael,
Rafael, California
California

94903-210
1; 4415-492-3200)
I 5-492-32(0)
94903-2101;
has
ted its
has transla
translated
its 8-bit
8-bit karate
karate
Karaleka ($29.95) to
an
hit
hilKarateka($29.95)
loan
Atari
Atari ST
ST version.
version. You
You control
control
the
the hero
hero as
as he
he fights
fights opponents
opponents
nd rescues
aand
rescues the
the princess
princess from
from
the
ihe evil
evil Akumo's
Akumo's castle.
castle. JoyJoy
ntro l isis poor,
stick
stick co
control
poor, with
with
punches
punches and
and kicks
kicks scattered
scattered inin
di
scriminately, but
discriminately,
but the
the keykey
board
board control
control works
works surprissurpris
ingly
ingly well.
well. Except
Except for
for some
some
64
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tions. Computed
Computed GOTOs
GOTOs are
a re
tions.
a llowed, as
as are
a rc REPEAT
REPEAT UNUNallowed,
TILs and
a nd WHILE/WENDs.
WHILE/ WENDs.
TILs
Where this
thi s language
language really
really
Where
tho ugh, is
is in
in the sup
supshines, though,
shines,
writing en
enport it provides for writing
man y
tertainm ent software. As many
tertainment
as J155 software
soft ware sprites,
spri tes, a music
track, and menu polling are all
track,
supported via interrupts, so inin
cluding these features in your
program doesn't appreciably
TOS is not a
slow it down
down.. S
STOS
GEM program, but it supports
me
nus, wi
ndows, file selectors,
menus,
windows,
selectors.
and a mo
use.
mouse.
Interestingly enough, be
beoes not work
cause STOS ddoes
under GEM, many of GEM
's
GEM's
limitations are bypassed. WinWin
dows arc
are automatically rere
drawn with a variety of
of
custo
m borders. Menus can
custom
ized, as
also
also be custom
customized,
as can
can the
fil
e selector.
file
selector. Except the menu
selcctions,
selections, messages arc
are not
not
supported,
supported, SO
so there's no simple
simple
way to
to tell whether
whether the user
user
has clicked
clicked on
on aa window.
window.
Scroll
Scroll bars,
bars, move
move bars,
bars, and
and so
so
on
ndows.
on don't
don't exist
exist on
on wi
windows.
STOS
STOS comes
comes with
with accesacces
sories
sories to
to design
design sprite
sprite images,
images,
music,
music, icons,
icons, and
and fonts.
fonts. DifferDiffer
ent
ent fonts
fonts can
can be
be installed
installed in
in
each
each window.
window. The
The sprite
sprite comcom
mands
mands include
include MOVE,
MOVE. ANIANI
MATE,
MATE, and
and collision
collision detecdetec
tion.
tion. Once
Once started,
started, these
these
commands
commands run
run in
in the
the backback
ground
ground and
and don't
don't interfere
interfere
with
with your
your program.
program. You
You can
can
even
even set
set up
up aa path
path for
for the
the
sprite
sprite to
to follow
follow and
and have
have itit
change
change animation
animation sequences
sequences
aautomatically.
utomatically. Loading
Loading multimulti
ple
ple screens
screens (in
{in DEGAS
DEGASor
or

NEOchrome
just
NEOchromeformat)
format) isisj
ust aa
command
away, as
as are
are vertical
vertical
co mmand away,
and
and horizontal
horizontal screen
screen scrolling
scro lling
and
and swapping,
swapping, enlarging,
enlarging. and
a nd

shrinking
ofthe
the
shri nking sections
sectio ns of

The manual
ma nua l isis poorly
poorly
screen. The
screen.
organized,
has an
a n excel
excelorgan ized , but
but itit has
lent
quick-refere nce card.
carel. The
The
lent quick-reference
product
product isis distributed
distributed on
o n three
three
single-sided
d isks and
and includes
includes
single-sided disks
three
three complete
complete games
games and
and aa
runtime
runtime package.
package. Contact
Contact An
Antic
tic Software.
Software, 544
544 Second
Second

includes
includes aa two-person,
two-person, simul
simul-

taneous
taneous mode.
mode. It's
It's quite
quiteaa bit
bit

easier
easier to
to play
playwith
with two
two people
people
cooperating
cooperatingbecause
because you
you have
have
twice
as much
much firepower.
firepowcr.
twice as
The
The final
fi na l high
high point
poi nt of
of
this
th is game
game isis its
its sound.
sound. If
Ifyou
you
do
do well,
well , you'll
you' ll be
be treated
treated to
to
scattered
do par
parscattered applause;
appla use;do

ticularly
ticularl y poorly
poorly and
and you'll
you' ll be
be
heckled.
This game
game isis highly
highly
heckled. This
recommended
and tremen
tremenrecommended and

dously
addictive.
douslyaddictive.

Street.
San Francisco,
Francisco, Califor
CaliforStreet, San
nia
nia 94104;
941 04; (415)
(4 I 5) 957-0886.
957-0886.

Gee.
Gee. Plus
Plus
Invading
Invading Aliens
Better
Beller Dead
Dead than
tha" Alien,
Alie", from
from
Electra
Electra (distributed
(distributed by
by Discov
Discovery
Conduit
ery Software.
Software, 163
163 Conduit

Street, Annapolis.
Annapoli s, Maryland
Maryland
Street,
21401-2512;
21401-25 12; 800-342-6442;
8OQ.342-6442;

$34.95),
$34.95). is
is aa superb
superb game
game in
in
the
the Space Invader/Galaxians
/" mder/ Galaxia"s

family.
You control a small base
You
that
that moves
moves horizontally
horizontall y and
a nd

aliens
vertically. Waves of aliens
march across the screen and
ddrop
rop bombs on you. Periodi
Periodi·
several
cally, se
veral aliens will break
off and dive at you. You score
more points
points for
for destroying the
diving.
ving. Being
aliens if they're di
lien uses
hit by a bomb or an aalien
ener
up energy, and when the energy is gone, the game is over.
pa rtially recharge by
You can partially
cutting down on your firing
cutting
rate for aa while, but this tactic
dangerous.
is dangerous.
of the well-ani
well-animated
Each of
mated
of aliens is different
waves of
from
from the others, and
and the waves
arc
are interspersed with segments
segments
destroy mete·
mete
where you must destroy
ors. Other
Other segme
segments
ors.
nts pit you
against
aliens,
agai
nst huge, menacing aliens.
can withstand
withstand many
many
which can
hits before they
they die.
die. Evcry
Every so
so
hits
often, aa to
tone
sounds
one
nd one
often,
ne sou
nds aand
of the
the aliens
aliens begins
begins to
to glow
glow
of
green. Destroying
Destroying that
that aalien
re
green.
lien releases
leases aa special
special weapon
weapon pill
pill,,
which you
you can
can catch
catch if
ifyou'rc
you're
which
fast. These
These special
special weapons
weapons inin
fast.
clude such
such things
things as
as shields,
shields,
clude
double sh
ships,
rapid fifire,
and
double
ips, rnpid
re, and
high-powered lasers.
lasers. Most
Most of
of
high-powered
the time,
time, you
you lose
lose these
these special
special
the
weapons when
when you
you move
move to
to
weapons
the next
next section.
section.
the
On completio
completion
ofeach
each
On
n of
section,
you get
get aa code
code word:
word;
n, you
sectio
entering that
that code
code word
word imm
imme
eentering
diately takes
takes you
you to
to aa more
more difdif
diately
fificult
cult level.
level. The
The game
game also
also

A
A very
very useful
useful program
program from
from
Codchead
is G
G + Plus
PillS(said
(said Gee
Gee
Codchead is
Plus,
Plus. not
no t Gee
Gee Plus
PIllS Plus),
PillS), which
which
retails
retails for
fo r $34.95.
$34.95. This
This pro
program
GDOS, the
the por
porgra m replaces
replaces GDOS,

+

tion
tio n of
of the
the STs operating
o perating
system
that must
must be
be loaded
loaded
syste m that

when
whe n you
yo u need
need very-highvery- highquality
printed output.
ou tput. A
A vari
variquality printed
ety
ety of
of programs
program s use
use GDOS,
GDOS,

including
ST (TimePllblisher ST(Timeincl uding Publisher

works),
WordUp (Neoccpt),
works), WordUp(Neoccpi),
and /iary-Draiv(Migraph).
and
Easy-Draw (Migraph).
Unfortunately,
slows
U nfo rtu nately, GDOS
G DOS slows
graphics operatio
operations
the ST
ns oonn the
ST
graphics
quite a
It's also
also rather
rather in
quite
a bit.
bit. It's
inflexible:
The file
file that
describes
ex ible: The
that descri
bes
fl
the fonts
fonts and
and printer
drivers
the
printer drivers
(ASSIGN.SYS)
must
load
(ASS
IGN.SYS) m
ust be
be loadma
ed when you boot your machine, it
it must
must reside
reside in
in the
the
chine,
root directory,
directory, and
and it
it ca
can't
be
n't be
root
changed
without rebooting.
rebooting.
cha
nged without
This fil
file
(and the
the fon
fonts
associ
This
e (and
ts associated with
with it)
it) are
are differen
differentt for
for
ated
each GDOS
GDOS applicatio
application,
which
n, which
e:lch
means that
that you
you must
must typically
typically
means
reboot each
each time
time you
you want
want to
to
reboot
program..
use aa different program
G+Plus
loads when
when you
you
+ Plus loads
G
boot, aand
not oonly
does it
it allow
allow
boot,
nd not
nly does
you
to change
change ASSIGN.5YS
ASSIGN.SYS
yo
u to
whenever yo
you
wish, but
but it
it
fifiles
les whenever
u wish,
also has
has an
an ed
editor
so you
you can
can
ito r so
also
associate the
the correct
correct ASSIGN.
ASSIGN.
associate
SYS file
file (wh
(which
no longer
longer
SYS
ich no
needs to
to be
be called
called ASSIGN.
ASSIGN.
needs
SYS) with
with the
the proper
proper aapplica
SYS)
pplicaWhen the
the applicatio
application
is
lition.
o n. When
n is
loaded, G+
G+Plus
will
Plus wi
ll aauto
utoloaded,
matically load
load and
and acti
activate
vate
matically
the right
right fo
font-description
file.
the
nt-description file.
can eve
even
find the
the fontfontItIt can
n find
definition file
file in
in aa folder
folder so
so
definition
that you
you don'
don't
clutter up
up your
your
that
t clutter
root directory.
directory. G+
G + Pllls
Plusdocs
root
does
not slow
slow ddown
your ST,
ST, and
and itit
not
own your
even has
has aa mode
mode which
which speeds
speeds
even
up redrawi
redrawing
ofthe
the Deskto
Desktop.
up
ng of
p.
you've tried
tried G+
G+Plus,
PIllS.
OOnce
nce you've
you'll
never use
use GDOS
GDOS again.
again.
you'
ll never
DavidPlotkin
Plotkin
-— David
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GREAT
GREAT NEWS
NEWS FOR
FOR IBM,
IBM, TANDY,
TANDY, &
& PC
PC COMPATIBLE
COMFflTIBLE USERS
USERS

More Powel.
Power.
MOle
MOle
More Ex~itement.
Excitement.

Mo.e
More Fun f.om
from you.
your PC.
PC

Get
Get powerful
powe.ful and exciting
exc.itinq new
new programs
p.oqlam~ on <lkk
di~k
in every
eve.y biq i«ue
i~~ue of
of COMPUTE!1*;
COMPUTE!'~ PC.
pc..
in
Start
Start getting
gettin g the
the most
most from
fro m your
your PC
PC
now
—by saying
now-by
saying "YES"
"YES" to
to aa discount
discount
subscription
subscription to
to COMPUTED
COMPUTE!'s PC.
PC.
Each
Each exciting
exciting new
new issue
issue comes
comes
complete
complete with
with disk—featuring
disk - featu ring powerful
powerful
game
game and
and utility
utilityprograms
programsguaranteed
guaranteedto
to
challenge,
challenge, entertain
entertainand
anddelight.
delight.

You'll
You'll also
also get
get our
our "buyer's
"buyer's guide"
guide"
features,
features, reviews
rev iews of
of the
the latest
latest hardware
hardware
and
valuable ideas,
ideas,time
time and
and
and software,
software,valuable

trouble-saving
more.
trouble -savingtips,
tips,and
andmore.
Save
Save over
over $27
$27 with
with this
this discount
discount
subscription
subscriptionoffer.
offer.Get
Get66big
bigissues,
issues,each
each

with
wi thdisk,
disk ,for
fo rjust
just $49.95.
$49 .95. IfIf you're
you 're not
not
delighted,
delighted ,cancel
cancelatat any
any time
timefor
for aafull
full
refund
refundofofall
allunmailed
unmailedissues.
issues.You
Yousimply
simply
cannot
So start
startgetting
getting more
morefrom
from
cannot lose.
lose.So
your
yourPC
PCnow.
now.Return
Returnthe
the attached
attachedreply
reply
card
thecoupon
coupon
cardor
orcomplete
complete and
and mail
mailthe

today.
today.
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big issues
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$49.95.I Isave
saveover
overS27
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for
off
offthe
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coverprice!
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Despite these shortcomings, L.A.
LA.

Crackdown is a pretty good sim
ulati on
simulation
of police methods. And it's a lot less exex
pensive than buying your own surveilsurveil
lance van and equi
pment-safer, too.
equipment—safer,
-— LP
Apple II with double·hi--res
double-hi-res graphics card-S39.95
card—$39.95
Commodo<e
Commodore 64/128-$39.95
64/128—$39.95
IBM PC or compatible with CGA or beller,
better, color
monitor.
monitor, and OOS
DOS 2.11 or higher-S39.95
higher—S39.95

Write with
Windows, Grunt for
the Gold, Learn
Letters, Play
Princess, Show It
Off, Doctor It Up,
Tackle Tanks,
Break Frames,
Publish Pages,
Track Addresses,
See Stars, Process
Prose, and Digitize
Your Video

Each month, ""Fast
Fast Looks" offers up
interest
snapshots of some of the most interesting, unusual, or important software and
hardware for the IBM PC and MSDOS, Com
modore 64/128, Apple n,
Commodore
II,
Amiga, Macintosh, and Atari ST lines
of personal computers. Get the last
word on what's new-here,
new—here, fast, first.
first.

L.A. Crackdown
of a two-man surveillance
You're head ofa

team charged with infiltrating the illegal
operations of the Pacific Shipping
Company, gathering enough evidence
Company,

10 make an arrest stick,
apprehendto
stick, and apprehend
ing the company's owner and his
henchmen. To aid you in the enterprise,
enterprise.
henchmen.

prothe Drug Enforcement Agency has pro
surveilvided you with a sophisticated surveil
L.A. P.O. is loaning
lance van, and the L.A.P.D.
rookies,
out one of its newest rookies.
of L.A. Crack
Crack·
That's the premise ofLA.
entry in Epyx's Mas
Masdown, the newest entry
ter Collection line of simulations. The

game's clever concept,
concept, ease of use, wellgame's
screen, colorful
colorful and
designed game screen,
nicely animated graphics,
graphics, and sound
sou nd ef
efnicely
fects make it an attractive package for
owners interested in police
police
computer owners
surveill ance.
surveillance.
Still, there
there are some
some flaws.
naws. Mean
Mean·
Still,
di scoveries seem
seem to
to be
be the
the result
ingful discoveries
of trial
trial and error,
error, not
not the
the products of
of
of
deduction or even user
user intuition.
intuition.
logical deduction
Also, the
the canned conversations
conversations between
between
Also,
rookies and other
other characters
characters are
are repeti
repetirookies
tious. Loading
Load ing time
time for these
these dialogues
dia logues
tious.
on the
th e Commodore
Com modore 64
64 using
using a 1541
154 I
on
disk drive
drive is
is often
often excessive,
excessive, but
but it's
it's re
redisk
lieved somewhat
somewhat by
by Epyx's
Epyx's Vorpal fast
lieved
loader.
loader.

66
66

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

Epyx
600 Galveston Dr.
P.O. Box 8020
Redwood City.
City, CA 94063

(415)
368-3200
(415)368-3200

LEGOTCLogo
LEGO TC Logo
Starter Pack
Children have been playing with LEGO
bricks for years. Parents have been stepstep
ping on LEGO bricks for just as long.
long.
Now, with the LEGO TC Logo Staner
Starter
Pack, parents get their chance to build a
proLEGO model-one
model—one that can be pro
grammed to move.
Combini
ng LEGO bricks with a
Combining
computer is a graceful, simple concept:
co mmands, and
Build a model, give it commands,
then step back to see if it does what
do. The
Th e learning skills
you've told it to do.
required are developed through fun and
curiosity.
curiosity.
It's easy to set up LEGO TC Logo.
Logo.
It's
card, use the ribbon
ribbon
Install the interface card,
control box
box to
provided to connect the control
the interface card,
card, and then
then plug the
the
box into an outlet. Long connector
co nnector
wires give your
your contructions
co ntruction s room
room to
wires
move.
move.
Anyone above
above age
age 99 can use
use LEGO
Anyone
TC Logo.
Logo. The
The logical lessons teach se
se·
TC
is
quential order in programming. This is
singularly and spectacularly
spectacularl y successful
a singularly
product. An
An IBM
IBM version
version is
is scheduled
product.
release this
thi s spring.
spring.
for release
- NR
NR
—
Apple He,
lie. IIgs—$500;
IlGS-$500;
Apple
LEGO Systems
Systems
LEGO
555 Taylor Rd.
Rd.
555

Enfield. CT
CT 06082-3298
06082·3298
Enfield,
(203) 749-2291
(203}749-2291
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SimCity
SimCity
SimCity lets
lets yo
you
walk aa mile
mile in
in the
the
SimCity
u walk

mayor's shoes.
shoes. The
The game
game simulates
simulates the
the
mayor's
growth and
and decay
decay ofa
of a city.
city.
growth
Start from
from scratch
scratch with
with raw
raw land
land or
or
Start

choose aa scenario
scenario such
such as
as San
San Francisco
Francisco
choose
after an
an earthquake,
earthquake, Tokyo
Tokyo after
after aa monmon
after
ster attack,
attack, or
or Hamburg,
Hamburg, Germany,
Germany, durdur
Sler
ing World
World War
War 11
II firebomb
firebomb raids.
raids.
ing
In developing
developing your
your city,
city, you
you bullbull
In
doze the
the landscape
landscape and
and then
then set
set up
up resiresi
doze
dential,, commercial,
commercial, and
and industrial
industrial
dential

zones. Link those zones
zones to
to aa power
power
zones.

plant; then
then build
build roads
roads and
and mass-transit
mass-transit
plant;
systems. Sounds
Sounds complicated,
complicated, but
but it's
it's as
as
systems.
easy as
as grabbing
grabbing an
an icon
icon and
and clicking
clicking on
on
easy
the map.
map. Sound
Sound effects
effects accompany
accompany your
your
the
growing city
city as
as traffic
traffic patterns
patterns develop
develop
growing
and trains
trains run
run along
along your
your newly
newly laid
laid
and
tracks.

You don'
don'tt win
win this
this game
game as
as you
you
You
win action
action games.
games. Every
Every development
development
win
eats up
up city
city funds,
funds, prompting
prompting you
you to
to
eats
raise revenues.
revenues. Watch
Watch your
your budget
budget and
and
raise
keep tabs
tabs on
on your
your Evaluation,
Evaluation, which
which
keep
tellss you
you whether
whether the
the citizens
citizens think
think
tell
you're doing
doing aa good
good job.
you're
job.
SimCity reflects
reflects the
the fundamental
fundamentalss
SimCity
of city
city planning,
with every
every decision
decision
of
planning, with
and factor
others. Co
Commer
and
factor influencing
influencing others.
mmercial zones,
zones, for
instance, d
depend
the
cial
for instance,
epend on
on the
size
zones. If
want to
If you
yo u want
to
size ooff residential
residential zones.
learn even
includes a
a
learn
even more,
more, the
the manual
manual includes
historical
on city
develophistorical perspective
perspective on
city develop
ment
ment and
and a bibliography.
bibliography.
—
HA
-HA
Amiga—44.95
Amiga---44.95

Commodore
641128- S29.95
Commodore 54/128—S29.95
Macintosh—$49.95
Macintosh-$49.95

Maxis
Maxis Software
Software
953
Dr.
953 Mountain
Mountain View
View Dr.
Suite
Suite 113
113

Lafayette,
lafayette, CA
CA 94549
94549
{415)376-6434
(415) 376-6434

Abrams
Abrams Battle
Battle Tank
Tank
Sixty
Sixty tons
tons of
ofsteel
steel under
under your
your feet
feet can
can
make
make you
you feel
feel invincible.
in vincible. That's
That's aa bad,
bad,
bad
bad mistake
mi stake if
if you're
you're playing
playing Abrams
Abrams
Battle
Battle Tank,
Tank, Electronic
Electronic Arts'
Ans' new
new tank
tank
simulator.
Abrams puts
puts you
you in
in com
comsimulator.Abrams
mand
a single
mand of
ofa
single M1A1
MIA! Abrams,
Abrams, the
the
Army's
Army's front-line
front -line tank,
tank, and
and drops
drops you
yo u
into
into combat
combat situations
situations where
where every
every hill
hill
and
vale hides
hides legions
legions of
ofenemy
enemy ar
arand vale
mored
mored vehicles
vehicles and
and infantry,
infantry, and
and the
th e
skies
are filled
filled with
with unfriendly
unfriendly
skies are
helicopters.
helicopters.
Inside
tank, you
you move
move among
among
Inside your
your tank,
three
three stations—commander,
stations-commander, gunner,
gunner,
and
and driver—to
dri ver-to direct,
direct, fire,
fire, and
and move
move
your
your vehicle.
vehicle. There's
There's aa lot
lot to
to do
do (you're
(you're
acting
acting all
all the
the parts)
pans) and
and even
eve n more
m ore to
to
watch
watch for.
for. Spotting
Spottingenemy
enemy targets
targets at
at
long
long range
range isis imperative,
imperati ve,for
for the
the first
first

shot
shot often
often decides
decides the
the battle.
battle. At
At night
night
yo
u have
you
have an
an advantage,
advantage, since
since the
the
Abrams
Abrams is
is equipped
equipped with
with aa thermal
thermal
range
range sight
sight that
that "sees"
"sees" in
in the
the dark.
dark.
You
You control
control the
the tank
tank from
from the
the keykey
board
board (a
(a joystick
joystick can
can be
be used
used to
to maneumaneu
ver
ver and
and fire
fire the
the beast).
beast). Neither
Neither the
the
screen
screen readouts
readouts nor
nor the
the controls
controls are
are
co
mplicated , although
complicated,
although keypresses
keypresses must
must
be
be quick.
quick.
Abrams
Abrams is
is aa mix
mix of
of simulation
simulation and
and
game.
game. It
It provides
provides aa feel
feel for
for life
life and
and
death
death inside
inside aa modern
modern tank
tank yet
yet doesn't
doesn't
overwhelm
overwhelm you
you with
with all the
the diny
dirty little
little
detail
detailss of
of tank
tank warfare.
warfare. Don't expect
expect
complete
sm-si ngle tanks don
't
complete reali
realism—single
don't
take on
on waves of enemy
enemy armor-but
armor—but do
do
expect a rousing good time.
-GK
— GK
IBM PC and
.-inch disk;
and compatibles-S39.95
compatibles—S39.95 for
tor 5V
5'/4-inch
disk;
$44.95
S44.95 for combo pack.
pack, which includes 3'h-1nch
3'/2-inch
and
5V.-inch disks
and5V4-inch
disks
Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.
San Mateo. CA 94404
(415)
57 1-7 171
(415)571-7171

basic
basic hardware
hardware requirements:
requirements: aa 286286based
-class) machine
r better;
based (AT
(AT-class)
machine oor
better;
onochrome
EGA,
EGA, VGA,
VGA, or
or aa Hercules-m
Hercules-monochrome
graphics
ve
graphics card
card;; one
one high-density
high-density dri
drive
for
for either
either aa 1.2-megabyte
1.2-megabyte 51f4-inch
5'/4-inch or
or aa
1.44-megabyte
1.44-megabyte 33V>inch
floppy disk;
disk;
'h -inch floppy
640K
640K of
of RAM,
RAM, with
with extended
extended or
or exex
panded
panded memory
memory for
for improved
improved speed;
speed;
and
byte hard
ve
and at
at least
least aa IO-mega
10-megabyte
hard dri
drive
n
(which,
(which, by
by the
the way,
way, isn'
isn'tt mentioned
mentioned oon
the
the box).
box).
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AmI is
Ami
is different
different from
from other
other IBM
IBM PC
PC word
word

proce
ssors- it does
processors—it
does Windows.
Windows.
Contributing to ""Fast
Fast lLooks"
ooks" this month
were Heidi E. H. Aycock.
Aycock, Gregg Keizer.
Keizer, len
Len
Poggiali, and Nancy Rentschler.

B

Ami

has beaten everyone,
everyone, including
Samna has
Microsoft, to the
the punch by
by releasing
releasing
Microsoft,
Ami. the first full-strength MS-DOS
Ami,
under the
the Win
Winword processor
processor to
to run
run under
word
dows graphics
graphics environment.
environment. In a world
world
dows
where graphics
graphics translate to
to ease-of-use7
ease-of-use,
where
this word
word processor
processo r has
has you
you producing
producing
this
documents right
professional-looking documents
professional-looking
away. But
But that
that performance
performance comes
comes at
at aa
away.
price.
price.
By using
using Windows
Windows as
as its
its shell,
shell, Ami
Ami
By
avoids the
the command
command line
line interface
interface
avoids
common to
to most
most MS-DOS
MS-DOS word
word pro
procommon
cessi ng packages.
packages. Rather
Rather than
than learning
learning
cessing
vari ous key
key combinations
combin ati ons to
to set
set mar
marvarious
define text
text blocks,
blocks, print,
print, and
and per
pergins, define
gins,
form other
other tasks,
tasks, the
the Ami
A mi user
user can
can
form
co ntrol these
these features
features by
by pointing
pointing and
and
control
clicking with
with aa mouse
mouse (highly
(highly recom
recomclicking
mended, although
although it's
it's possible
possible to
to move
move
mended,
around in
in Windows
Windows from
from aa keyboard).
keyboard).
around
All things
things considered,
considered, such
such aa graphics
graphics
All
interface makes
makes Ami
Ami easy
easy to
to learn
learn and
and
interface
to
to use.
use.

There is,
is, however,
however, aa big
big disadvan
disad vanThere
tage to
to such
such an
an interface:
interface: the
the high
high cost
cost
tage
ofthe
the hardware
hardware needed
needed to
to present
present aa
of
friendly face
face to
to the
th e user.
user. By
By selecting
selecting
friendly
Windowsas
as its
its environment.
enviro nment, Samna
Samna
Windows
leaves aa significant
significant number
number of
ofpotential
po tenlia I
leaves
Ami's
users out
ou t in
in the
the cold.
cold.Consider
ConsiderAmi's
users

If you're
If
you're already
already working
working under
under
Windows,
yo u can
Ami's
Windows, you
can dive
dive right
right into
into^mi's
main features,
features, which are impressive.
Take,
fo r example,
example, the
the 26
26 style sheets,
sheets,
Take, for
sysor templates, that com
comee with the sys
find aa preset
preset style
style sheet
sheet to
to
tem . You'll
Yo u' ll find
tem.
fit almost
almost any
any writing
writing project.
project. If
If you
you use
fit
use
this feature,
feature, you'll
you'll no
no longer
lo nger have
have to
to
this
about document
document layout.
layout. Tabs,
Tabs,
worry about
worry
margins, fonts,
fonts, paragraph
paragraph alignment,
alignment,
margins,
and columns
columns arc
are all
all defined
defi ned by
by the
the style
style
and
sheet you
you choose.
choose.
sheet
Ami document
document must
must be
be ref
refEvery Ami
Every
one of
of these
these style
style sheets.
sheets. If
If
erenced to
to one
erenced
you don't
don' t see
see aa template
template you
you like,
like, you
you
you
ca n modify
modi fy aa style
style sheet
sheet or
or create
create your
your
can
own. But
But if
if you're
you' re aa new
new user
user and
and you
you
own.
wan t to
to get
get up
up and
and running
running in
in aa hurry,
hurry,
want
it's hard
hard to
to beat
beat the
the predefined
predefined tem
temit's
The memo
memo style
style sheet,
sheet, for
for ex
explates. The
plates.
ample, lets
lets you
yo u include
include all
all of
ofthe
the
ample,
traditional memo
memo headings
headings (To.
(To, From.
From,
traditional
Date, and
a nd Subject)
SUbject) when
when the
the screen
screen
Date,
comes up.
up. All
All you
you have
ha ve to
to do
do isis fill
fill in
in
comes
the blanks.
blanks. Other
Other predefined
predefin ed style
style
the
sheets include
include letters,
letters, reports,
repons, propos
propossheets
als, overheads,
overheads, newsletters,
newsletters, press
press re
reals,
leases, and
and books.
books. Several
Several options
options are
are
leases,
generally available
avai lable in
in each
each category.
category.
generally
Windows users
users will
will recognize
recognize
Windows
Ami's
Frames feature,
feature, which
which lets
lets you
you
Ami
s Frames
on the
the
define aa frame,
frame, or
or box,
box, anywhere
an ywhere on
define
page and
and fill
fill itit with
with graphics
graphics or
o rtext.
page
text.
Frames can
ca n be
be made
made transparent
transparent or
or
Frames
opaque, and
and text
text will
will automatically
automatically
opaque,
flow around
around them
themjust
just as
as inin expensive
expensive
flow
desktop publishing
publish ing programs.
progra m s.
desktop
With Ami,
Ami, you
you can
can enter
enter text
text in
in
With
oftwo
two modes.
modes. In
In Layout
Layout mode.
mode,
eitherof
either
M AY
MAY
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H
you type
type the
the text
text directly
directly into
into the
the style
style
you
sheet. What
What you
yOll see
sec isis what
what you
you get
get
sheet.
here-down to
to fonts
fonls and
and frames.
frames. Un
Un·
here—down
fonunately, the
the system
system gets
gets aa bit
bit slug
slugfortunately,

gish in
in Layout
Layout mode
mode when
when text
text isis
gish
entered quickly.
quickly. Those
Those with
wi th faster
faster fin
fin entered
gers might
might prefer
prefer the
the Draft
Draft mode.
mode.
gers
If you
you hit
hit the
the wrong
wrong key
key and
and man
manIf

age to
to change
change the
the layout
layout or
or erase
erase some
someage

thing by
by mistake,
mistake, Ami's
Ami's Undo
Undo Function
Function
thing

will cancel
cancel your
your last
last operation
operation and
and re
rewill
store the
the screen.
screen. This
This handy
handy tool
tool isis
store
especially useful
useful when
when you're
you're first
first learn
learnespecially
ing the
the program
program because
because itit encourages
encourages
ing

you to
to experiment
experiment and
and take
take chances,
chances,
you

knowing all
all the
the while
while that
that your
your mis
misknowing
if you
you
takes can
can be
be easily
easily corrected.
corrected. And
And if
takes
get totally
totally lost,
lost, context-sensitive
context-sensitive help
help isis
get
available.
available.

run efficiently
efficiently in
in that
that environment,
environment,
run
then I'll
I'll stay
stay with
wi th aa more
more powerful,
powerful,
then
more traditional
traditional word
word processor.
processor.
more

Ifyou're
you' re already
already working
working in
in the
the
If
Windows environment,
environment, Ami
Ami isis certain
certainWindows
Iya
step up
up from
from Windows
Windows Write.
Write. Also,
Also,
ly
a step
ifyou
you need
need to
to produce
produce professionalprofessionalif

looking documents
documents in
in aa hurry
hurry and
and you
you
looking
don' t need
need features
features like
like mail
mail merge
merge and
and
don't
Ami's short
shon learning
learning
file linking,
linking, then
then Ami's
file
curve and
and style
style sheets
sheets are
are hard
hard to
to beat.
beat.
curve
But if
if you're
you' re looking
looking for
for aa powerful,
powerful,
But
full-featured word
word processor
processor in
in the
the me
mefull-featured
dium-price range,
range, you'll
you'll be
be better
better off
off
dium-price
with aa text-based
text-based system. Ami
Ami may
may
with
have been
been the
the first
firs t full-blown
full-blown Win
Winhave
dows-based word
word processor
processor out
out of
of the
the
dows-based
block, but
but I'm
I'm going
going to whistle
whistle itit for
for aa
block,
false start.
stan.

Once you
yOll have
have created aa docu
docuOnce

—
- Richard
Richa rd Sheffield

ment, Windows
Windows makes
makes handling
handling files aa
ment,
breeze. Getting
Getting and
and Saving
Saving are handled
handled
breeze.
quickly from the
the File
File Menu. The Docu
Docuquickly
lets you
you re
rement Management System lets

name, copy, move, or delete aa file with
name,
click of
of the
the mouse.
mouse.
aa click
Ami 's 130,000-word
130,OOO-word spell-checker
spell-checker
Ami's
well. When
Wh en II checked the
works quite
qu ite well.
works
spelling in this review, the program al
al-

olTered the correct word in its list
ways offered
of alternatives—no
alternatives-no matter how badly II
had misspelled.
misspelled.
had

As impressive as Ami's
Ami 's features
are,
however, the program's power is
are, however,
limited by what is left out. For example,
there's no thesaurus. Nor is there any
mention of macros for frequently used
words or phrases. Also among
among the missmiss
ing arc
ic envelope printing,
are automat
automatic
printing, a
a
way to perform mathematical calculacalcula
tions, an address database, mail-merge
func
tions, and adequate file linking for
functions,
joining several files or chapters together
and printing them with
with consistent headhead
ers and footers. For a package that concon
stantly talks abou
aboutt increasing your
productivity, Ami
Ami lacks some of the
morc
more basic productivity capabilities
found in other word processors like
WordPerfect (vers
ions 4.2 and S.O)
(versions
5.0) and
Xy
Writelll+.
XyWriteIII+.
Some of these capabilities will be
included in a more powerful version of
the package, called Ami Professiollal.
Professional,
which has yet to be released. Buyers of
Ami receive a $100
$ 100 coupon they can use
toward their purchase of Ami ProfesProfes
sional-and
sional—and they can keep their original
original
Ami
Ami software.
While I'I'm
m among
among the first
first to agree
agree
that we desperately
desperately need a standard,
workab
le in
terface in
workable
interface
in the
the MS-DOS
world, I'm not
not ready
ready to accept
accept less
less powpow
erful
erful software
software to
to get
get it.
it. The
The Windows
Windows
interface
interface is
is attractive
attractive and
and easy
easy to
lo use,
use.
but
but if
if important
important program
program features
features have
have
to
itted so
ll
to be
be om
omitted
so that
that the
the software
software wi
will
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Best
Best your
your opponent
opponent with
with the
the dread
dread over
overhead
head smash
sm ash in
in Caveman
Caveman Ugh-lympics.
Ugh·/ymp;c s.

only
only cavewoman,
cavewoman, Crudla.
Crudla. Except
Except for
for
Vincent,
Vincent, who's
who's good
good at
at nothing,
nothing, and
and
Gronk,
Gronk, who's
who's good
good at
at everything,
everything, each
each

of
ofthe
the contestants
contestants isis strong
strong in
in two
two
events.
events. Choose
Choose Vincent
Vincen t or
or Gronk
Gronk to
to

handicap
handicap or
or give
give an
an advantage
advantage to
to one
onc of
of
the
the six possible
possible players.
players.

Ami
Ami
For . . .
For...
IBM PC AT
AT with
with 640K
640K of
of RAM,
RAM, MS-DOS
MS-DOS
IBM

3.0 or
or better,
better, one high-density
hlgh-denSity drive,
drive, and aa
3.0
1Cknegabyte (minimum)
drive-$l99
10-megabyte
(minimum) hard drive—$199

From ,. ,
From...
Samna
5600 GJenridge
Dr.
5600
Glenridge Dr.
Atlanta, GA 30342
Atlanta,
(404)
851 -0007
(404)851-0007
And ...
And...
Runtime version of
of Microsoft Windows Inin
cluded: version
v8t'SlOl'l available for
lor 360K 514-inch
cluded;
5'/4-inch
and 720K :n7-inch
3Vi-inch floppy disk drives;
mouse recommended; Ami Professional
scheduled 'Of'
for summer 1989 release.
release.
sdledJIecI

•
Caveman Ugh__ Jympics
Wham! Wham! Wham! In
fllface.
face, Thag!
Just one of the more intimate momo
ments in Caveman Ugh-Iympics,
Ugh-lympics, a hihi
larious game that parodies computer
sports entertainment as it puts yourjoyjoy
stick skills to the test.
If
If you've had your fill of computercomputer
ized Olympic events, try the six UghIympian contests on for size. How
about the Mate Toss? Or the Dino
Vault? Each prehistoric event is good
for some grins; most are
arc surefire ways
to stress out
ur joystick and your
out yo
your
pulse rate.
The scene
scene is simple,just
simple, just like the
athletes.
athletes. Long before the
the Greeks
Greeks got
got toto
gether
gether to naunt
flaunt their
their laurel leaves, cave
cave
dwellers
dwellers gathered
gathered to
to beat
beat up
up each
each other,
other,
run
run from
from animals,
animals, and
and hurl
hurl themselves
over carnivores.
carnivores. Six
Six Ugh-Iympians
Ugh-lympians
have
have come
come from all
all corners
corners of
of the
the anan
cient
cient globe
globe to
to play
play (or
(or fight):
fight): Vincent,
Gronk,
Gronk, Glunk,
Glunk, Thag,
Thag, Ugha,
Ugha, and
and the
the

The
The first bout,
bout, Mate
Mate Toss,
Toss, lets you
you
spin your
your mate
mate like
like aa hammer
hammer and then
throw
throw him or her
her through the air. Joy
Joystick
dexterity comes
comes in
in handy
handy here
here (as
sti ck dexterity

in
in all the events),
events), as you must
must quickly
quickly
twist the stick
stick to
to make
make your
yo ur ugly
ugly athlete
athlete
twirl. After your mate
matc has soared to an
an

undignified landing, he or she gives you
an instant evaluation: thumbs
down,
th umbs down,
thumbs up, or a
a simple shrug.
The next contest,
contest, Dino Race, sets

you atop a
a steed who's nearly as stupid
to make it run
as you. Spur your dino to
and whack its back to leap boulders, all
the while judiciously applying the club
to its head to make it pick up the
the pace.
you
Miss the jumps and yo
u spill off the
dino: bash it too many times and it gets
dino;
confused.
confused.
Fire Making requires even more
togeth
joystick agility as you rub sticks togethyourr
er, blow sparks into fire, and bop you
Funny
opponents on the head. Funn
y stuff.
Clubbing is the boxing of bygone
here—just an outdays. No subtlety here-just
club
ub
and-out bash. Club high, club low, cl
("Look. HaiHalin face. Point up in the air ("Look,
Comet!") and yo
your
ley's Comet''')
ur too-dumb-tolive opponent pauses and stares,
you
u an opening for the dreaded
leaving yo
overhead smash.
The Saber Race takes its theme
from the old TV show "Run for
for Your
from
behind
you're lunch for
Life." Fall beh
ind and you're
this
of the La Brea
the biggest kitty thi
s side of
you
tar pits. Reach the finish line and yo
u
at the
can climb a tree and shout insults at
below (wait-no,
(wait—no, you
you can't
can't...
lan
cat below
. .. language hasn't
hasn't been
been invented
invented yet).
guage
last trial
trial is the Dino
Dino Vault,
Vault,
The last
where you
you try
try to
to spring
spring over
over a slobberslobber
where
ing mcat
meat eater.
cater. Set
Set the
the height
height of
of the
the
ing
dino, run,
run, plant
plant your
your pole,
pole, and
and let
let go
go to
to
dino,
sail over
over its
its head
head to
to the
the rock
rock mat
mat below.
below.
sail
Screw up
up and
and you'
you'll
end up
up in
in th
the
raScrew
ll end
e ra-
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vineor
orin
inthe
thecarnivore's
carnivore'smouth.
mouth.
vine
Caveman Ugh-Iympics'
Ugh-lympics'carlooncartoonCaveman

stylegraphics
graphicsenhance
enhancethe
thefeeling
feelingof
offrifri
style
volitybut
butare
are nevertheless
neverthelessquite
quite
volity

impressive. Characters
Charactersare
aresubstantial,
substantial,
impressive.
unlike the
the tiny
tiny figures
figures featured
featured in
in some
some
unlike
sportssoftware,
software, and
and they
they nail
flail their
their
sports
arms and
and roll
roll their
their heads
heads with
with enthusienthusi
arms
asm. Distinguishing
Distinguishing your
your athlete
athlete from
from
asm.
your opponent
opponent is
is troublesome
troublesome only
only in
in
your
the Saber
Saber Race,
Race, where
where aa mixup
mixup can
can
the
spell disaster.
disaster.
spell
As in
in most
most Commodore
Commodore 64
64 games,
games,
As
the sound
sound and
and music
music are
are more
more than
than adad
the
equate. The
The sound
sound effects-the
effects—the bops,
bops,
equate.
bumps, and
and blows-are
blows—are good,
good, and
and the
the
bumps,
mood music
music sets
sets the
the scene
scene without
without getget
mood
ting in
in the
the way.
way.
ting
Gameplay is
is pretty
pretty traditional:
traditional: lots
lots
Gameplay
ofjoystick
moves, aa few
few button
button presses.
presses.
of
joystick moves,
The balance
balance between
between making
making the
the joyjoy
The
stick moves
moves too
too tough
tough and
and requiring
requiring at
at
stick
least some
some physical
physical coordination
coordination is
is
least
good. A
A sense
sense of
of rhythm
rhythm is
is probably
probably the
the
good.
best trait
trait you
you can
can have
have if
if you
you hope
hope to
to
best
get into
into the
the Caves
Caves of
of Fame.
Fame.
get
Caveman Ugh-Iympics
Ugh-lympics is,
is, without
without
Caveman
doubt, a
a scream.
scream. Solo
Solo play
aa doubt,
play is
is boring,
boring,
but
in another
another player
the
but bring
bring in
player and
and the
room will
laugh
and laughroom
will echo
echo with
with shouts
shouts and
ter.
ter. It's
It's strictly
strictly Three
Three Stooges-style
Stooges- style
humor,
humor, the
the prehistoric
prehistoric equivalent
equivalent of
of
fingers
fingers in
in the
the eyes
eyes and
and pies
pies in
in the
the face.
face.
Violent?
Violent? Sure.
Sure. Realistic
Realistic violence?
violence? No
No
way.
way.
The
The stars
stars circling
circling heads
heads and
and crosses
crosses
over
over eyes
eyes are
are right
right out
out of
ofSaturdaySaturdaymorning
morning cartoons.
cartoons. Clubbing
Clubbing your
your oppo
opponent
nent has
has about
about as
as much
much connection
connection
with
with reality
reality as
as Wile
Wile E.
E. Coyote
Coyote taking
taking
that
fall into
into the
the canyon.
canyon. TwelveTwelvethat long
long fall
year-olds
year-olds will
will love
love this
this game
game for
for the
the
simple
simple action
action and
and frenzied
frenziedjoystick
joystick han
handling.
dling. Forty-four-year-olds
Forty-four-yea r-olds will
will love
love itit
for
for the
the same
same reasons,
reasons, although
although some
some
may
mayclaim
claim that
that they
they laugh
laugh because
because
Caveman
Caveman Ugh-lympics
Ugh-lympics pokes
pokes fun
fun at
at
sports-event
sports-event software.
software.
Don't
Don'tbelieve
believethem.
them.

Run
Run Ugha,
Ugha,run!
run!Big
Bigcat
catbehind
behindyou!
)'ou!

—
- Gregg
GreggKeizer
Keizer

Caveman
CavemanUgh-lympics
Ugh-Iymplca
For...

For . ..

Commodore
Commodore64—$29.95
64- $29.95
From...
From . ..

Electronic
ElectronicArts
Arts
1820
1820Gateway
GatewayDr.
Dr.

San
SanMateo,
Mateo,CA
CA
(415)571-7171

(415)571·7 171

And...
And ...
An
AnIBM
t8MPC-and-compatibles
PG-and-compatibtesversion
versionIsis

scheduled
scheduledfor
lora aMay
Mayrelease;
release;nonoprice
pricehas
has
been set.

been set.
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The New
New
The
Talking
Talking
Stickybear
Stickybear
Alphabet
Alphabet

bar
baron
ontheir
theirown
ownto
tomove
moveon
ontotoanother
another
letter.
letter.
Fast
FastLetters
Lettersisisthe
thethird
thirdgame.
game.
Sticky
bear says
Stickybear
saysthe
ihename
nameof
ofany
anyletter
letter
that
thatthe
thechild
childpresses.
presses. Unlike
Unlike Letter
Letter
Hunt,
Hunt, however,
however, the
thechild
child isisin
incomplete
complete
control
controlof
ofthe
the program
program and
andcan
can move
moveat
at
his
his or
orher
herown
own pace.
pace.
Adults
Adults may
may find
find Fast
Fast Letters
Letters and
and
Alphabet
a
bit
frustrating
because
Alphabet a bit frustrating because chilchil
dren
dren tend
tend to
to want
want to
to see
see the
the same
same thing
thing
over
over and
and over.
over. When
When children
children have
have
control
control over
over the
the program,
program, as
as in
in these
these
two
two selections,
selections, adults
adults should
should sit
sit quietly
quietly
and
and keep
keep their
their hands
hands off
offthe
the keyboard.
keyboard.
Let
Let the
the child
child set
set the
the speed
speed of
ofplay.
play.

Stickybear
Stickybearisis the
thecomputer
computerworld's
world's
goodwill
goodwill ambassador
ambassadorto
to the
thecountry
countryof
of
children.
children. A
A perennial
perennial favorite,
favorite, this
thiscudcuddlesome
dlesomecharacter
character has
has been
been smoothing
smoothing
lot of
ofrough
rough road,
road, helping
helping all
all he
he can
can
aa lot
with
with math,
math, language,
language, spelling,
spelling, and
and
reading.
reading,
And,
And, thanks
thanks to
to the
the Apple
Apple lias,
1IGS,
Stickybear has
has now
now become
become aa good
good
Stickybear
friend to
to teachers,
teachers, too.
too. The
The New
New TalkTalk
friend
ing
ing Stickybear
Stickybear Alphabet,
A Iphabet, the
the newest
newest adad
dition
dition to
to the
the Weekly
Weekly Reader
Reader software
software
line
line from
from Optimum
Optimum Resource,
Resource, brings
brings
exciting
exciting graphics
graphics and
and unique,
unique, realistic
realistic
sounds
sounds to
to aa classic
classic package
package and
and., in
in the
the
process, piques the interest
interest of young
children as
as few
few other programs do.
children
The Apple lias
IIgs isjust
is just the right tool
to transform an educational program
like The New Talking Stickybear AlphaAlpha
bet into an exceptional
exceptional learning
learning expeexpe
rience,
rience. An acrobat tumbles across the
screen and does double nips.
flips. A gopher
scoots underground across the screen
The
Stlckybear Alphabet
Alphabet lets
leta
and pops up every few inches.
inches. A tiger
The New
New Talking
Talking Stickybear
explore letters
leUers and
words with
with ani
anilets out a
a fierce roar,
roar, and a
kids explore
and words
a cow moos so kids
mated
graphics and
and colorful
colorful sound.
sound.
mated graphics
realistically
realistically it will make you
you reach for aa
glass
glass of
of milk.
milk.
program comes
comes on two 3'/z3112The program's
program's sound
sound quality—es
quality--esThe program
The
inch disks and includes
includes a brief
brief but
but in
inpecially as
as itit recites
recites letters
letters and
and words—
wordsinch
pecially
is aa vast
vast improvement
improvement from
from the
the roboticroboticmanual. Also
Also included
included are
are aa
formative manual.
is
sounding voices
voices of
ofthe
the past.
past. Stickybear
Stickybear
poster
poster of
of the
the Stickybear
Stickj,bear family
family and
and
sounding
stickers, which
which will
will delight
delight young
young com
comis articulate
articulate with
with each
each letter,
letter, especially
especially
stickers,
is
at the
the word
word level.
level. The
The only
only letters
letters that
that
puter users.
users. Instructions
Instructions are
are also
also in
inputer
at
are difficult
difficult to
to distinguish
distinguish are
are the
the i>vand
cluded
cluded for
for the
the installation
installation of
ofthe
the
are
and
the b.b. They
They sound
sound very
very much
much alike,
alike,
program
program onto
onto aa hard
hard disk.
disk.
the
with the
the emphasis
emphasis on
on the
the long
long ee vowel.
vowel.
There are
are three
three basic
basic games
games to
to play
play with
There
The only
only place
place where
where this
this problem
problem
The New
Ne\V Talking
Talking Stickybear
Stickj,bearAl
Alwith The
with
The
makes the
the program
program difficult,
difficult, however,
however,
phabet.All
All are
are easy
easy to
to learn
learn and
and use.
use.
phabet.
makes
is in
in the
the Letter
Letter Hunt
Hunt game.
game.
The
The first
first game
game isis Alphabet.
Alphabet. AA child
child
is
manual isis written
written with
with parents
parents
The manual
pressesany
any letter
letter on
on the
the keyboard
keyboard and
and
presses
The
and nonteachers
nonteachers in
in mind.
mind. The
Thewriters
writers
Stickybear
Stickybearappears,
appears, says
saysthe
the letter,
letter, and
and
and
do an
an excellent
excellentjob
job of
ofexplaining
explainingthe
the
recitesaaword
word beginning
beginningwith
with that
that let
letrecites
do
program'soperation
operation as
as well
well as
as its
itsgoals
goals
ter.An
An animated
animated picture,
picture,such
suchas
as aafly
flyter.
program's
and objectives.
objectives.They
Theygo
go on
onto
to suggest
suggest
ing
ingairplane,
airplane, then
then illustrates
illustratesthe
the word.
word.
and
enrichmentactivities
activitiesthat
that parents
parentscan
can
The
Thechild
childcan
can see
seetwo
twoexamples
examplesfor
for
enrichment
directtotoenhance
enhancetheir
theirchild's
child'slearning
learning
each
eachletter
letterininthe
thealphabet.
alphabet.
direct
ofthe
thealphabet
alphabetand
andtotoimprove
improvetheir
their
Thenext
nextgame
gameisisLetter
LetterHunt.
Hunt.
The
of
child'svocabulary
vocabularyskills.
skills.
Stickybearisisinincontrol
controlhere.
here.He
Hesays
saysaa
Stickybear
child's
Earlychildhood
childhoodeducation
educationhas
hasbe
beletter
andthen
thengives
givesthe
thechild
childunlimited
unlimited
letterand
Early
comeaahotly
hotlydebated
debatedtopic
topicininrecent
recent
tim etotofind
findthat
thatletter
letteron
onthe
thekeyboard.
keyboard. come
time
years. No
Noone
onedoubts
doubtsthe
theimportance
importanceof
of
Whenthe
thechild
childpresses
pressesthe
thecorrect
correctkey,
key,
When
years.
stimulatingyoung
youngminds
mindstotoprepare
prepare
ananimated
animatedgraphic
graphicdescribes
describesaaword
word
an
stimulating
themfor
foraahigh-tech
high-technology
world.The
The
that
thatbegins
beginswith
withthat
thatletter.
letter.IfIfthe
thechild
child
them
no logy world.
argumentrevolves
revolvesaround
aroundthe
thepressures
pressures
presses
pressesan
anincorrect
incorrectletter,
letter,Stickybear
Sticky bear
argument
putupon
uponchildren
childrentotolearn
learnand
andcom
comagainshows
showsthe
theletter
letterrequested,
requested,ininup
up- put
again
pete.The
TheNew
Nell'Talking
TalkillgStickybear
StickybearAlAlper-and
andlowercase
lowercaseform,
form ,and
andrepeats
repeatsits
its pete.
perphabetproves
provesthat
thatsome
someeducators
educatorsare
are
name.IfIfthe
thechild
childstill
stillcan't
can' tfind
findthe
the
name.
phabet
workinghard
hardtotoprovide
providean
anopportunity
opportunity
correct
correctletter,
letter,the
theprogram
programmoves
moveson,
on,
working
enhancelearning
learningatatan
anearly
earlyage
age
butititlater
laterreturns
returnstotothe
theproblem
problemletter.
letter. totoenhance
but
whileatatthe
thesame
sametime
timemaking
makingthe
theacacOfcourse,
course,children
childrencan
canpress
pressthe
thespace
space while
Of
MMAV
A Y

1 98899
19
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H
livily fun.
fun, interesting,
interesting, and
and ageagetivity
appropriate.
appropriate.

- Nancy
Nancy Rentschler
Rentschler
—

The New
New Talking
Talking Stickybear
Stickybear
The
Alphabet
Alphabet
For .. .
For...

Apple lias—$49.95
lIas-$49.95
Apple
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles—$49.95
compatibles-S49.95
IBM

From .. .
From...
Optimum Resource
Resource
Optimum

10 Station
Station PI.
PI.
10
Norfolk, CT
CT 06058
06058
Norfolk,
(BOO) 327-1473
(800)327-1473

misfortune.
misfortune.
has become
become increasingly
increasingly
Genesla has
Genesta
weak since
since the
the loss
loss of
ofher
her necklace
necklace and
and
weak
its dangling
dangling talisman.
talisman. Unless
Unless the
the magi
magiits
cal charm
charm can
can be
be recovered
recovered soon,
soon, she
she
cal
will lose
lose all
all her
her powers
powers and
and die.
die,
will

The
The game
game takes
takes full
fu ll advantage
adva ntage of
ofmusic
music
add-ons
add-ons by
by incorporating
incorporating 40
40 minutes
minutes of
of
original music
music into
into the
the nine
nine 5'A-inch
5 1j~-inch
original
floppy
Ooppy disks
disks that
that comprise
comprise the
the program.
program.

an opportunity
opponunity to
to help
help
Faced with
with an
Faced

her father
father and
and save
save Genesta.
Genesta, Princess
Princess
her
Rosella places
places her
her own
own life
life in
in jeopardy
jeopardy
Rosella
and accepts
accepts the
the call
call of
ofduty.
duty. Little
Little does
does
and

she know
know what
what dangers
dangers lie
lie ahead
ahead on
on the
the
she
island of
ofTamir
and elsewhere.
elsewhere. Nor
Nor can
can
island
Tamir and
we, as
as game
game players,
players, claim
claim any
any special
special
we,
insight into
into Rosella's
Rosella's future.
future. Neverthe
Nevenheinsight

■■

less, our
our course
course isis clear.
clear. We
We must
must cast
cast
less,

And .. .
And...

IBM version,
version, available
available on
on 5'A5V.· and
and 3'/2-inch
31h-inch
IBM

disks, requires
requires the
the 3'/2-inch
3 /2-inch format
formal and
and op
opdisks,
1

tional sound
sound board.
board.
tional

our fears
fears aside
aside and
and go
go forth.
fonh. What
What selfselfour
respecting twentieth
twentieth century
century knight or
or
respecting
lady could
could refuse
refuse such
such aa noble
noble venture?
venture?
lady
Thus begins
begins aa pleasurable
pleasurable journey
journey
Thus
through frightening forests,
forests, into
into danger
dangerthrough

King's Quest IV:
The Perils
Perils of
of
The
Rosella
Few text and graphics
graphics adventures
adventures can
Few
claim more
more fans
fans than
than the
the King's
King's Quest
Quest
claim

series. The
The kingdom of Daventry.
Daventry,
series.

place, is an in
inwhere these stories take place,
viting, comfortable
comfortable place
place where
where kings,
kings,
viting,
queens. knights,
ladies, dragons, and
queens,
knights, ladies,
unicorns combine 10
unicorns
to sweep away the
problems of modern
modern life. It takes
takes only a
problems
few minutes at the keyboard for King
Graham and Queen Val
an ice to capture
Valanice
your hean.
heart.

Killg's Quest IV:
I V: The Perils
Perils oj
RoKing's
ofRo
sella continues the story.
resella
story. Having re
gained the three treasures of Daventry
(Killg's
(King's Quest), rescued
rescued Valanice
Valanice from
from

the treacherous Hagatha (Killg's
(King's Quest
II), and defended hi
hiss kingdom from the

wizard Manannan and his magical

dragon
's Quest III),
II/), Graham
dragon (Killg
(King's
Graham dede

cides that it's time to pass on his advenadven
turer's
turer's cap.
cap.
Killg's Quest IVbegins
King's
/K begins with a tenminute cartoon in which King Graham
attempts to do exactly that. But
But just
just as
he nings
flings his cap into the air toward his
heirs, he falls to the ground, seriously
ill. Is this the end of the valiant king?
Can nothing be done to help him?

Tears well up in Rosella's eyes as

she
she contemplates
contemplates her
her father's
father's impendimpend
ing
ing death.
death. She
She yearns
yearns for
for guidance.
guidance. SudSud
denly, Fairy Genesta appears in the
Magic Mirror. She tells Rosella
Rosella ofTaof Ta-

mir,
mir. an
an island
island fraught
fraught with
with dangers but
blessed by the presence of aa tiny, Iifelife-

and along
along peaceful
peaceful beaches.
beaches.
ous oceans,
oceans, and
ous
Take your
your imagination
imagination and
and your
your humor
humor
Take
along. You'll
You' ll need
need both
both as
as you
you search
search
along.
clues in abandoned castles
castles and ne
nefor clues
graveyards. Consider,
Consider, for ex
exglected graveyards.
ample, the
the words
words on my
my favorite
ample,
tombstone:
Dr.
Dr. I. Letsome

When people's ill they come to I
physics, bleeds,
bleeds, and sweats 'em!
II physics,
Sometimes they live. Sometimes
they die,
die.
What's that to I?
I. Letsome

Don't assume anything during
your trave
ls. Locales may change from
travels.
visit to visit. What was there once may
be gone later. Some creatures only
come out at night. Others appear at unun
predictable intervals. Rosella's perils

are complex and involved. If possible.
possible,
take along as many friends as will acac
cept the challenge.
II played the IBM version, which
runs effectively with any popular graphgraph

ics card/
monitor configuration. Howcard/monitor
How
ever, the characters and settings really
come alive only when viewed on an
EGA or,
or. better yet,
yet. VGA monitor. In
addition to outstanding graphics,
graphics. King's
Quest IV offers an outstanding soundsound

track
track for those fortunate enough to own
the proper equipment. The standard

mediocre PC sound just won't do.
For those who demand excell
ent
excellent
aud
io in thei
r computer gaming,
audio
their
gaming. King's
Quest
V incorporates drivers for many
Quest IIV
popular sound
sound add-ons,
add-ons, including Ad
Ad
Lib and
and IBM music cards
cards and the RoRo
land MT-32 Multi-Timbre
Multi-Timbre Sound
Sound ModMod

giving tree,
tree. She
She will
will help Rosella
Rosella find
find

ule. I was
was fortunate
fortunate enough
enough to
to have
have

the
the tree, but first
first the princess must
must help
help
vanquish
vanquish Lolone,
Lolotte, an
an evi
evill fairy
fairy who
who has
has
stolen
stolen Genesta's
Genesta's magic
magic necklace.
necklace. It
seems
seems even
even fairies
fairies suffer
suffer occasional
occasional

access
access to the Roland
Roland board
board and
and MIDI
MIDI
interface. At
At $550,
$550, this
this 32-voice
32-voice music
music

70
70

songs
songs and
and sound
sound effects
effects in
in full
full stereo.
stereo.

COMPUTE
COMPUTE I

synthesizer
synthesizer isn't
isn't cheap-but
cheap—but it's
it's defidefi
nitely
ll hear
nitely impressive.
impressive. With
With it,
it. you'
you'll
hear

The
The adventures
adventures in
in the
the kingdom
kingdom of
of
Daventry
in King's
King 's Quest
Quest IV:
IV: The
The
Daventr y continue
cont inue in
Perils
Perils of
of Rosella.
Rosella.

The
The introductory
introductory cartoon
canoon to
to King's
Killg's
Quest
Quest IV,
I V, for example,
example, is
is enhanced
enhanced by
by a
lyrical
lyrical tune
tune that accentuates the
the evolv
evolv-

ing
ing drama.
drama. Later,
Later, an
an allegedly
allegedly bad
bad min
minstrel performs
performs aa surprisingly good
rendition of "Greensleeves"
"Gre ens Ieeves" on his
his lute.
lute.
When misfortune strikes Rosella, an
entire
entire symphony
symphony laments her death.
Without a special
special music card,
card, you'll

miss out on
on all these subtleties.
subtleties. But with
installed, you'll en
the Roland MT-32 installed,
enjoy 40 minutes of the best sound avail
avail-

able on any computer disk anywhere.
With its three megabytes of code,
its 3-D graphics, and its unmatched
capabilities.
Killg's Quest /('sets
I V sets
sound capabili
ties, King's
will
a gaming standard others wi
ll be hardIn
pressed to match, much less surpass. Incidentally, don'
don'tt be too proud to
cidentally,
consider purchasing Sierra's hint book.
adventurer.
Even the most experienced adventurer,
occasionally
like King Graham, can occasionall
y use
help.
a bit of help,

Stanton
-— David Stamon

King's Quest IV: The Perils
of Rosella
For...
For
.. .
Apple 11-$49.95
II—$49.95
Apple

Atari ST
ST—$49.95
Atan
-$49.95
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 5121<
512K and
and
IBM
CGA. EGA,
EGA. MCGA, or VGA g<aphicsgraphics—
eGA,
$49.95
$49.9S
From...
From
.. .

Sierra
Sierra
P.O. Box
Box 485
485
P.O.
Coarsegold. CA
CA 9361.
93614
Coa<>egoId,
(209) 683-6858
683-6858
(209)
And...
And
...
IBM version for
(or 2S6K
256K machines
machines also
also availavail
IBM

"""""_led

able—$49.95; Amlga
Amiga version scheduled
able-$49.95:
for May
May release-$49.95:
release—S49.95; Macimosh
Macintosh ver·
ver
for
sion schec1JIed
scheduled for
for summer
summer releaserelease—
sion

$49.95; Roland
Roland MT
MT-32
Multi-Timbre Sound
Sound
$49.95;
-32 Multi-Timbre
Module—$550
MOOJIe-$550

•El REVIEWS
Pinstripe
.".: Pinstripe
Presenter
. . Presenter

worksheet. Pinstripe
Pinstripe Presenter
Presenter will
will recrec
worksheet.
ognize these
these chart
chart files
files and
and import
import
ognize
them
them,, with
with all
all titles
titles and
and ranges
ranges intact,
intact.
When it
il comes
comes to
to business,
business, aa picture
picture is
is
When
then restyle
restyle the
the charts
charts to
to suit
suit th
the
pa
then
e paworth aa thousand
thousand bucks.
bucks. At
At least
least that's
that's
worth
rameters
thin PillSlripe
rameters you've set,
set, wi
within
Pinsiripe
what business-graphics
business-graphics software
software pubpub
what
Presenter, for
for that
that chan
chart type.
Presenter,
lishers have
have discovered.
discovered. These
These pricey
pricey
lishers
goes in must
must come out,
out, and
and
What goes
programs, which conven
convert cold
cold spreadspread
programs,
Pinstripe
Pinstripe Preselller
Presenter does
does aa good
good job with
with
data to attracti
attractive
charts, are pepe
output.
sheet data
ve charts,
output.
rennial best
best sellers
sellers among
among businessbusinessrennial
The progra
m ddrives
ri ves sta
ndard Epprogram
standard
Ep
computer power users. Spinnaker
but also
BM graphics printers, but
son aand
nd IIBM
Software wants to
to bring graphics
graphics power
power
Software
outputs files in PostScript format so
of the market with
to a wider segment of
your
charts
printed with the
that yo
ur chan
s can be printed
Pinstripe Presenter, a
a low-cost
low-cost chart
chart
high-quality resolution allowed by that
maker.
maker.
page-description
page-descript
ion language.
Almost anyone
anyone who
who needs quick,
quick,
Since graphics are meant to be prepre
good-looking graph
graphics
but has
has little
little or
or
good-looking
ics but
sented in color, Pinstripe has drivers for
no graphic-design
graphic-design savvy
savvy will
will find
find PinPin
no
the
HP
PaintJet,
th
eH
P Paint
jet, the popular color inkstripe Presenter easy to use. It includes a jet printer; and the Polaroid Palette
number of
of chart
chart types,
types, including
including word,
word,
number
Plus Film Printer, for making color
organization, pie, area, line, and table,
slides and instant prints. The program
horizon
as well as vertical, stacked, and horizoncan also use MAGICorp's network of
tal bar with
with twotwo- and
and threc-dimension
three-dimension
tal
slide-making service bureaus: You send
options. Each
Each chan
chart type
type is
is predesigned;
predesigned; the files to
options.
to the nearest bureau via momo
all you have to do is enter the proper
dem and MAGICorp returns the slides
data and print the result.
result. The program
program
the next day.
in
does all the work of chart creation, inPinstripe Presenter's slide-show
Pimtripe
cluding laying
laying out
out titles,
titles, positioning
positioning eleele
cluding
module. Screen
Screen Director, lets you disdis
module,
ments, and choosing colors.
play charts on the computer
computer screen.
screen.
You can show each new graphic by
by hithit
ting a key or
or automate the process by
thee order and length of time
defining th
you want to show each
each chart
you
chart.
There's some heavy competition in
the business-graphics arena,
arena, including
Han-ard GraphSoftware Publishing's Harvard
Graph
ics, which
which has
ics.
has been
been around for aa few
years and has gone through several
evo
several evolutionary
lutionary stages. In aa head-on features
comparison,
Pillstripe Presenter
Preselller comes
comparison, Pinsiripe
up a bit short.
shon .
up
Spinnaker has made
made an honest ef
efto make Pinstripe
Pinstripe simple
simple to use,
use, but
but
fort to
Pinstripe
Pinstripe Presenter
Presenter brings
brings businessbusinesspresentation
II didn't find it as
as easy
easy to get
get into as
as
presentation graphics
graphics to
to the
the home.
home .
Harvard
Harvard Graphics.
Graphics. The
The layers of
of menus
menus
If you
you
you need
need to
to customize
customi ze the
the basic
basic
you must move
move through to
to get to
to aa par
parchart or
ticular
or if
if you're
you're just
just feeling artistic,
artistic,
ticu lar function remain on
on the
the screen;
screen;
you
this
you can
can use
use Pinstripe
Pinstripe Presenter's
Presenter's draw
drawthis isis meant
meant to
to show
show you
you where
where you've
you've
ing
been
ing tools.
tools. As
As with
with any
any drawing
drawing tool,
tool,
been and
and how
how to
to get
get back,
hack, but
but itit also
also
you're
yo u're better
better off
ofT using
using aa mouse
mouse rather
rather
clutters
clutters the
the work
work area.
area. The
The menus
menus
than
than the
the keyboard
keyboard to
to make
make your
your modi
modith emselves aren't
aren't especially
especially intuitive,
intu iti ve,
themselves
fications.
so
fications. You
You can
can also
also embellish
embellish your
your
so you
you will
wi ll definitely
definitely have
have to
to read
read the
the
presentation
presentation with
with images
images from
from aa clip-art
clip-art manual—but
manual-but that's
that's typical
typical for
for most
most
library.
library. For
For an
an especially
especially dramatic
dramatic ef
efMS-DOS applications.
applications. Pinstripe
PillStripedoes
MS-DOS
does
fect,
offer online
online help
help to
to get
get you
you past
past any
any
offer
fect, you
you can
can layer
layer several
several elements—a
elements-a
bar
sticking point.
point.
bar chart
chart over
overaa map,
map. for
for example.
example. You
You sticking
can
Some
the more
Some of
orthe
more unusual
unusual types
types of
can also
also save
save the
the chart
chart design
design you've
you've
created
data
x/y graphs,
graphs, high/
highl
data graphics,
graphics, such
such as
as x/y
created as
as aa template
template for
for future
future charts.
charts.
Business-graphics
low-close charts,
charts, and
and error
error bar
bar charts,
charts,
low-close
Busincss-graphics programs
programs live
live or
or
die
can't
can't be
be produced
produced automatically
automatically with
with
die on
on their
their ability
ability to
to import
import data
data from
from
Loins
Pinstripe Presenter.
Presenter. Nor
Nor are
are its
its printed
printed
Pinstripe
Lotus 1-2-3
1-2-3 and
and compatible
compatible spreadsheet
spreadsheet
programs.
results
results quite
quite as
as elegant
elegan t as
as the
the ones
ones pro
proprograms. Pinstripe
Pinstripe Presenter
Presenter has
has no
no
problem
problcm in
in that
that regard;
regard; itit accepts
accepts both
both
duced by
by Harvard
Han'ard Graphics.
Graphics. In
In fact,
fact,
duced
1-2-3
data. Just
some options,
options, such
such as
as three-dimensional
three-dimensional
some
1-2-3 and
and Symphony
Symphollydata.
Just set
set the
the
chart
horizontal bar
bar charts
chans with
with four
four or
or more
more
horizontal
or pie,
pie, for
for example—in
example- in
chan type—bar
type-bar or
1-2-3
produce downright
downright ugly
ugly charts.
chans.
values, produce
values,
1-2-3 or
or Symphony
Symphony and
and then
then save
save as
as
many
(Of
(Ofcourse,
course, any
any package
package will
will produce
produce
many charts
charts as
as you
you need
need from
from your
your

ugly
s if
ugly chan
charts
if you
you give
give it
it the
the right
right inforinfor
mation.
mation. Perhaps
Perhaps we
we should
should ban
ban threethreedimensional
dimensional charts
charts from
from business
business
graphics
graphics altogether.)
altogether.)
One
One feature
feature not
not included
included in
in PinPin
stripe
stripe Presenter which, judging by
by most
most
of
of the
the business
business charts
charts I've seen,
seen, is an
an
absolute necessity:
necessity: a spelling checker.
checker.
Still, the program does
does most of
of the
oother
ther things that
that Harvard Graphics
does, but at
at a significantly lower cost.
With a little practice, you can make the
standard word, pie, and bar charts rere
quired for business reports with a minimini
mum of fuss. In most cases, that's all
the typical user of a business-graphics
package needs.
-— Sleven
Steven AnZOllill
Anzovin

Plnal"pe
Pinstripe Prlle_
Presenter
For
...
For...

IBM
IBM PC.
PC. PS/2,
PS/2, and
and compatibles
compatibles _
with 5121<.
512K,
M!>OOS
_
MS-DOS 2.0 '"
or t-qler,
higher, and
and hard
hard _
drive—
$t99.95
S199.95

From
...
From...
Spinnaker So1tware
Software
On.
One Kendall Sq.

Cambridge.
Cambridge, MA 02139
(BOO)
(800) 826-0706
(6t
7) 494-1220
(617)494-1220

II

Life & Death

yo u right off the bat:
bat: You'd
Let me tell you

Ilever want me to operate on you. II have
never
tim e clipping
clipping my
my nails and get
geta hard time
ting splinters out of my feet.
ting
Life & Death's
Death's com
comBut thanks to Life
puter-simulated doctor/instructor,
doctor/ instructor, Da
David Lindstrom,
Lindstrom, and
and the
the wonderfully
wonderfully
vid
auto mated hospital staff at Toolworks
automated
Ge neral, I'm
I'm progressing
progressing rapidly
rapidly in
in my
my
General,
surgical residency. II may
may have
have lost
lost aa few
surgical
dozen patients,
patients, but
but I'm
I'm progressing.
progressing.
dozen
Software Toolworks'
Toolworks' Life
Life &
& Death
Death
Software

comes complete
complete with
wi th three
three disks,
disks, aa
comes
message beeper,
beeper, several
several pieces
pieces of print
printmessage
ed material,
material, some
some rubber
rubber gloves,
gloves, and
and aa
ed
face mask—all
mask-all you
you need
need to
to begin
begin your
your
face
residency.
residency.
Donning the
the mask and
and gloves,
gloves, II set
set
Donning
about copying
copying the
the disks
disks onto
onto my
my hard
hard
about
and leafing
leafing through
through the
the printed
printed
drive and
drive
material. Let's
Let's see—an
see- an orientation
orientation
material.
memo to
to allfirst-year
aI/first-year residents
residents/rom
Dr.
memo
from Dr.
Lindstrom, an
all operating-procedures
operating-procedures
Lindstrom,
manual. an
all excerpt
excerptfrom
from Anatomy
Anatomy and
and
manual,
the Surgical
Surgical Technique,
Technique, and
and aa hand
handthe
som e booklet
booklet containing
containing "A
"A Brief,
Brief,
some
o/Surgery." Must
Must have
hal'e
Bloody History
History ofSurgery."
Bloody
IVrillen by
by an
an Englishman.
Englishman.
been written
been
The manual,
manual, subtitled
subtitled "Running
" Running
The
MAY
MAY

1989
1939

71
71

II REVIEWS
Life&& Death
Death on
on Your
Your IBM
IBM PC/XT/AT
PC/XT/AT
Life
orCompatible,"
Compatible," explains
explains the
th esystem
system re
reor
quirements and
and installation
installation procedures.
procedures.
quirements

ing instruments.
in struments. They
They looked
looked pretty
pretty
ing
sharp.
sharp."Aren't
"Aren't you
yOll going
goingto
to put
put the
the pa
pa-

You can
can use
use aa mouse,
mouse,keyboard,
keyboard,or
orjoy
joyYou

asked.
asked.
Ofcourse,
O/collrse. II thought,
thought, then—
then -

stick- all work
work well.
well.
stick—all

When the
the program
program started,
started, II found
found
When

ofToolToo 1myselfin
in the
the Abdominal
Abdominal Ward
Ward of
myself
works General
General Hospital,
Hospital, looking
looking down
down
works
long hall.
hall. Standing
Standing at
at aa desk
desk was
was an
an
aa long

attractive nurse
nurse named
named Monica
Monica Pierce,
Pierce,
attractive

who asked
asked me
me to
to sign
sign in.
in.
who

tient under
underfirst?"
first?" one
onc of
afmy
myassistants
assistants
tient

whoops! IIaccidentally
accidentally stuck
stuck the
the patient
patient
whoops!
in the
the side
side with
with the
the scissors.
scissors. My
My PC
PC
in

l1li

Steel
Steel Thunder
Thunder

A
jet fighter
Ajet
fighter primed
primed for
for Mach
Mach 22combat
combat
is
is sleek
sleek and
and sexy.
sexy. AA tank,
tank, 60-plus
60-plus tons
tons

squatting
squatting on
on the
theground,
ground, is,
is,well,
well,aa lank.
tank.

No
No wonder,
wonder, then,
then ,that
that it's
it's only
only now
now that
that

modern
modern ground-combat
ground-combat simulations
simulations are
are
hitting
hitting the
the computer-gaming
computer-gaming scene.
scene.

screamed.
screamed.
A
A very
very angry
angry Dr.
Dr. Lindstrom
Lindstrom ap
appeared on
on the
the screen:
screen: "I
"1 am
am outraged
outraged at
at
peared

eagles
eagles than
than slog
slog through
through the
the mud.
mud. Acco
Acco-

yo ur unbelievable
unbelievable incompetence!
incompetence! Re
Reyour
pon to
to medical
medical school
school at
at once."
once."
port
At medical
medical school,
school, II learned
learned how
how
At
careless itit was
was to
to start
start cutting
cutting the
the pa
pacareless

to
10 change
change those
those opinions.
opinions. The
The game
game has
has
its
its work
work cut
cut out
out for
for it.
it.

Most
Most of
ofus
us would
would rather
rather soar
soar with
with the
the
lade's
lade's Steel
Steel Thunder,
Thunder, the
the first
first tank
tank
simulation/game
simulation/game on
on the
the shelves,
shelves, hopes
hopes

tient without
without first
first putting
putting him
him under.
under.
tient
But
But II got
got another
another chance.
chance. II didn't
didn't want
wan t
to blow
blow itit again,
again, so
so II carefully
carefully read
read all
all
to
the documentation
documentation before
before seeing
seeing my
my
the
next patient.
patient. ItIt didn't
didn' t help.
help. II only
on ly xxnext
rayed the
the patient
patient when
when II should
should have
ha ve
rayed
operated. II made
made many
many more
more careless
careless
operated.
mistakes
mistakes in
in medical
medical procedure
procedure (some
(sometimes
patients),
times resulting
resulting in
in the
the death
death of
ofpatients),

back to
to medical
medical school,
school, and,
and, with
with
went back
knowledge, treated
treated more
marc
newfound knowledge,
Playing doctor
doctor in
in Life
Life &
& Death
Death is
is a8 cut
cut
Playing
above other
other simulations.
simulations.
above

wanted to
to hang
hang around
around and
talk
II wanted
and talk
Monica, but she informed me (in
to Monica,
cartoon captions) that II had a phone
message.
Using the
the beeper
beeper that comes
message. Using
with the game (a paper
paper decoder wheel,
wheel,
with
printed to look like a beeper,
beeper, which acts
printed
Naylor
as copy protection).
protection), II called Dr. Naylor

at his car phone and was asked to look
at one of
of his
his patients. "He's in Room 2,
the second door on your right," Nurse
Pierce
y
Pierce told
told me
me as
as II spilled
spilled coffee
coffee on
on m
my
pants. The next thing II knew, I was off
pants.
to treat my first patient!

Entering the room, II discovered a
male
male patient
patient in
in his
his mid-3Ds
mid-30s lying
lying momo
tionless on the bed. Using the mouse to
point
point at
at aa clipboard
clipboard at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the
bed, I clicked and the patient's chart apap
peared on the screen. Vh
.. II
Uh huh ....

see
. .. I see. The
see...
The patient suffers/rom
suffers from
several
several symptoms,
symptoms, including
including abdominal
abdominal
pain,
pain, nausea,
nausea, vomiting.
vomiting, diarrhea.
diarrhea, high
fever,
appetite. II began
fever, and
and loss
loss 0/
ofappetite.
began to
to feel
feel

around
around his
his abdomen.
abdomen. "Ouch!"
"Ouch!" he
he
screeched
y PC
screeched from
from the
the speaker
speaker of
of m
my
PC
clone.
clone. "Yikes!"
"Yikes!" This
This surprised
surprised the
the heck
heck
out
out afme,
of me, since
since I'd
I'd never
never heard
heard my
my PC
PC
talk
y surprise
talk before.
before. But
But m
my
surprise faded
faded when
when
II realized
realized II had
had aa suffering
suffering patien
patientt in
in
my
my care.
care. It
It was
was up
up to
to me
me to
to ease
ease his
his
affliction.
affliction.
II consulted
y copy
consulted m
my
copy of
ofAnatomy
Anatomy
and
and the
the Surgical
Surgical Techniqlle
Technique and
and deterdeter
mined
mined that
that my
my patient
patient had
had acute
acute apap
pendicitis.
pendicitis. II recommended
recommended an
an operaopera
tion.
tion. Soon
Soon the
the operating
operating room
room was
was
ready
ready to
to roll
roll and
and II was
was standing
standing in
in front
front
of
ofaa patient
patient and
and aa slew
slew of
offoreign-Iookforeign-look72
72

COMPUTE
C O M P U T E II

people. II soon understood that at Toolpeople.
works
works General
General you learn through direct
direct
experience. Once II had aa few successes
experience.
belt, II found myself on the
under my belt,
roll--even after I'd lost several
honor roll—even
patients!
Life & Death's graphics are very
mode, make good use
detailed in CGA mode,

colors, and provide some slight
of four colors,
humor. The sound effects,
effects, coming out
humor.
of my compu
ter's little speaker, soundcomputer's
sound
ed like digital samplings of act
ual
actual
voices and added a stunning realism to
program—especially when a patient
the program-especially
really hurt.
hurl. The point-and-dick
point-and-click user inin
terface worked very smoothly-much
smoothly—much
smoothly
more smoothl
y than my own trembling
hands.
As it says on the box, don't use this
program if you're faint of heart! The
blood looks real. Even though I knew it
was only pixels, it made mc
me a little
queasy to look
look into the abdominal
abdominal cavicavi
ty of a patient. But
But Dr. Lindstrom says
I'm going to make
make a
a fine surgeon,
surgeon, somesome
I'm
day. Now, if!
ifI can
can only (rim
trim (his
this hanghang

nail
..
nail.. ....
Joev Latimer
-— Joey

Ufe&Death
Life & Death
For
...
For...
Amiga-$49.95
Amiga—$49.95
Apple
Apple 1las-$49.95
Has—$49.95
Atan
-$49.95
Atari ST
ST—$49.95
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-$49.95
compatibles—$49.95
MadntoSh-$49.95
Macintosh—$49.95

From
. ..
From...
Software
SoftwareToo/v.orks
Toolworks
19808
19808 Nordhoff
Nordhofl PI.
PI.
Chatsworth,
Chatsworth, CA
CA 91311
91311

(818)
885-9000
{818)885-9000

~r.~.~"~T~OI~I_!'~'~ '~';~ ~"~
COT*

-St
12
-□+ 8000
8000

-ot

0
o

T01I-2 Missiles
.30
.30 caliber
ealibel- rounds
rounds

enpty
e llpl~ slots
SIOIS

Command
Command your
your own
own armored
armored tighter
fighter
against
against the
the enemy
enemy in
in Steel
Steel Thunder.
Thunder .

Steel
Steel Thunder
Thunder introduces
introduces you
you to
to
the world
world of
land
the
of modern,
modern, high-tech
high-tech land
can roll onto the battlebattle
warfare. You can
field
Abrams, an
an M3
M3 Brad
field in
in an
an M1A1
M I A I Abrams,
Bradley
Vehicle,
or either
either of
of two
ley Fighting
Fighting Vehicl
e, or
two
versions of the Patlan
Patton Tank: the upup
dated M6DA3
M60A3 or the
the old
old standby,
standby, the
the
dated
M48A5. You
You can
can take
take the
the driver's,
driver's, gungun
M48AS.
ner's, or commander's position. Taking
the commander's position won't always
free you from the other jobs, however,
because fiying
flying metal
metal shards
shards might
might take
take
because
out one of the other crew members.
load
Each machine comes fully loaded—no Slrippcd-down
stripped-down dealer models
ed-no
here. Yo
You
get all
all the
the be
bells
and whistles,
whistles,
here.
u get
lls and
including laser range finders, thermal
stabiliz
targeting sights, automatic gun stabilizers, ballistics computers, and automatic
ers,
transmission. And
And don't
don't forget
forget the
the
transmission.
weapons—an impressive
impressive array of
of firefire
weapons-an
power that'll
that'll impress any
any jet jockey.
power
Pack your
your holster
holster wi
with
variety of
of
Pack
th aa variety
armed acronyms:
acronyms: APFSDS
APFSDS (Armor(Armorarmed
Piercing Fin-Stabilized
Fin-Stabilized Discarding
Discarding SaSa
Piercing
bot), aa super-high-speed
super-high-speed tank
tank killer
killer that
that
bot),
can penetrate
penetrate 15
15 inches
inches of
ofsteel;
steel; HEAT
HEAT
can
(High-Explosive
Anti-Tank), which
which litlit
(High-Explosi
ve Anti-Tank),
erally
burns through
through metal;
metal; HEP
HEP (High(Higherall
y burns
Explosive Plastic),
Plastic), good
good against
against
Explosive
bunkers or
or thin-skinned
thin-skinned flammable
flammable tartar
bunkers
gets; APERS
APERS (Anti-PERSonnel),
(Anti-PERSonnel), for
for
gets;
neutralizing infantry
infantry forces);
forces); and
and TOW
TOW
neutralizing
(Tube-launched Optically
Optically tracked
tracked WireWire(Tube-launched
guided) missiles,
missiles, multipurpose
multipurpose weapons
weapons
guided)
that can
can blast
blast through
through armor
armor or
or punch
punch
that
windows
in concrete
concrete bunkers.
bunkers.
wi
ndows in
t>>

Software Discounters

of America

.:

Free shipping on orders

USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291

S.D. of A.

over $100 in continental USA

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
Your Card is not charged until we ship

ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM Sat. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time.

Our largest selectio
n of software
selection
ever for your IBM or Compatible!
Compatible!

WBroderbund

The exciteme
nt of
excitement
the movie & the
cchallenge
hallenge of the arcade
ga
me aare
re now
game
now on
on
r.
your home
homi! compute
computer.
May the force be
with yo
u!
you!

Star Wa
rs
Wars

List $39.95
Our Discount Price $25
ACCOLADE
,'c('
•• 59.88
Ace of Aces
Ait-,
S9.88
"Apollo
poilu 1H
18
. . .. . 524
$2-1
lIubbll'
Bubble Ghost
Ghi>st . . . ... . 523
$23
f<lst
Fas! 8re,lk
Break . . ... . .. . . 524
$24
41h &
. 5N
4!h
s, Inches fuotbdll
fw.iball.S24
Grand Pri,
5N
Prix Circuit .. ..524
Hardh<lll
59.88
Hardball ........ , . S9.88
Nickl.,u<, Gull
532
IJ
ck NIckUlB
lack
Coif ...
. ..$32
Mini·Pu11
...... 524
Mini-Pull - $24
R,\('k 'Em
R,wk
plm . . ..... ... 524
$24
Ser"e
Serve & Vulle\
Voile) .... .. 524
$24
Tesl
Test Drive ... .. .. . .. 5N
$24
The Train
. .. . sn
$23
ACT
IVISIO N
ACTIVISION
BJUle
Baitlf Chl'S'
Chess ... . ... . 532
$32
B<l1tIdt.lwks
Batllehawks 1941
1142 .... 532
$32
Bldck
524
HI.!.:. I.lek
|ad< ACddem)'
Academy ..
. .524
ld5t
inj,1
.... 526
Last .....
Ninja
S26
,m~io n ... . . 529
,Manfei
\ \JniJc M
Mansion
$29
Might
)lk . ... 532
Mlghl ,md
and MJ
Magic
$.12
RamlJ.lJ;l'
. .. . 514
Rampage .
$24
lak
.529
Zdk McKrdden
McKracken .
$29
ART\VORX
AKTWORX
8ridg('
9
Bridge 5.0 .... .. .. . . 51
$19
Cenlerlold
es ..
. 519
Centerfold Squar
Squares
. . .$19
Credtilt,
~ in e ..... 519
Creative Cui
Cuisine
Si9
Ilinkworil
inkwonl ldngudgcs:
Iangu.iges:
19
French ........... 5$19
Gernldn
19
German .. ... ... .. 5
$19
Sp,mish
Spanish ... ... ... .. 519
$19
Strip Pokl't
Poker 2 . .. . . . .. 515
$25
Ddlol
Data Disk
Disk "
*1I femdle
Female .514
.$14
Ddld
. 514
Data Disk
Disk "= 2 Male ..
...$14
Dolt,l
) fl'm.lle
51-1
Data Disk
Disk .«3
Female ..514
BOX OffKE
Off ICE
Al
f's Fir;,
Alt's
Firstt Adl'enturl'
Adventure 59.811
Ss.as
(.llilorniJ
Rd ison~ . . . .-Sib
5 I f.,
California Raisons
High Roll
er, ..... , . 59.811
Rollers
S9.B8
5$100,000
100,000 P)
rolmid . ..59.8(1
59.86
Pyramid

Psyc
ho . . ... ... ..... 516
Psycho
$16
8RODERBUND
BKODERBUND
Ancienl
....529
529
Anclenl Art
am of War
War..
Ancient Ar
Ar!t 01
of
WoIr
War dt
at Sed
Sea .... . . . '529
'$29
Cdrmen
Carmen Sdn
San Di('go
Diego
(uro
p\.'
. 529
Europe
$29
USA
USA
...... . $24
U9
World .
. . 515
$25
Downhill Challen
ge ..
~19
Challenge
. .$19
le
)elt Fighler:
Fighter: Adl'enlure
Adventure 532
$.12
KM.llekd
$9.88
Karateka ......... . $9.88
toderunner
$9.U8
Loderunner.. . . ... . . $9.88
0pl.·r.llion:
Operation: Cledn
Clean SIreets525
Sirmls$2.1
Print Sho
p .. . ... .... 536
Shop
$36
P
.5. Companion . ... . $32
532
P.S.
P.S. G
r,lphil"s
Graphks
tibrdr
Ubrany "=1lor
ur 1t2
n 511
S2i Ed.
Ej.
Scie
nce Tool Kii
Kit
.. 549
Science
$49
. 525
slM
Sl.ir Wdrs
Wars
$25
"UENA
BUtNA VI5TA
VISTA
Rog!!r
Roger Rdbbit
Rabbit .. . . .... S25
$25
CENTRAL
CENTRAL POINT
POINT
Cop)'
Copi 2 .... ... ..••. $23
PC
PC Tools Delu\l'
Deluxe .. .. . >Ii
$47
Cl
NEMAWARE
CINEMA
WARE
Odender
Offender 01
of Ihe
the Crown532
Th
rl'e Slooges
.. 532
Three
Stooges
$32
OAT.,
DATA EAST
EAST
BMI
Bad Dudes
Dudes . . . .. .... (.111
Call
Gu
erill.1 Wdr
Guerilla
War .... .... 525
$25
IkMi
Ikari Wdrriors
Warriors . ... ... 525
$25
Kdrnov
Karnov . ... .. . . . . .. 525
$25
lLo<k
ock On
... $25
515
Platoon
..... $25
US
Vir
lor\' ROdd
. S2S
Viitnr>
Road . .
$25
DATASOA
DATASOFT
Fire
un{'
Fire lZone
$19
Hunt lor
for Red October 532
Time & Magik

$2(1

U"U"",, "01'

You'll
You'll never have to
sta
nd in line again to
stand
pl ay Ihe highest
play
accla
imed ma
rtial
acclaimed
martial
aarts
rts ga
me of all time.
game

Doub
le Dragon
Double
li
S! $39.95
List
O
ur Disco
unt Price $26
Our
Discount

DAVIDSON
Aigebla;ter
Algeblasier . .. . .. .. . . 532
$32
Math 81dsler
Blaster Plus .... . 532
$32
Redding
Reading & Me ....... 524
$24
Word Attack Plus . ... 5n
$32
DESIGNWARE
DESIGN WARE
Ot'Sign.lSdurus
DestRnasaurus .. ..... 515
$25
JigSdw
Jigsaw ... ... .. .. . . . 525
$25
ELECTRONIC AR1S
ARTS
Soflwdre
Software CLHSic
Classic Series:
Arctic Fox
Fo~ . . . ... .. . 59.88
$9.88
t ...
lLords
ords of Conques
Conquest.
. . 59.88
$9.88
Mdrble
Ol'5s . ... 59.88
Marble MJd
Madness
$9.88
Pdllon
"5. Rommel ..
Patton \is.
. . 59.88
$9.88
59.88
World Tour Golf
Coif.. ...
. . .$9.88
ELECTRONIC AR
TS
ARTS
Bard's Tale 1I or 2 .. 532
$32 Ea.
Chl'SsmaSII"
100 .... 532
Chessmaster 2
21(10
$32
.. . 52!>
Chuck Yeager's AFT
AFT...
$26
Delu~e Pdint
Paint 2 .... .. . S!>5
$65
Deluxe
Demon sIdlkers
Stalken. ... ... 52!>
$26
Double Oragun
Dragon . . . . . 526
S2b
E
dfl WeaHr
526
Earl
Weaver Ba'it'"b.lll
Baseball ..
. .526
Empire .
. 532
$.12
lorddn
Inrdan '"5.
is. 8ird
Bird .... . .. 526
$26

Winter Edilion
Edition .. .. . 531
$32
Winter Games .. . ... . 5S14
14
World Gamcs
14
Games . .•. . .. 5
$14
GAMESTAR
Cholmp.
59.88
Champ. Bd~ball
B.neball ...
.. .$9.88
Cholmp.
Champ. 8.1skelbJIl
Basketball .. 59.88
S9.B8
GFt
59.88
CFl Ch.
Ch. Footlldll
Football ..
. . ..$9.88
Pete Rose's Penl\,lnt
Pennant 11."'1.'1"529
rVver$29
GAMETEK
Cdndy
Candy ldnd
Land . . . . . . 59.88
$9.88
59.88
Chules
Chutes 8:
& ladd('rs
Ladders ..
. .$9.88
Double Dare .. .. .. 59.88
$9.88
Go
Co To Head of Cldss
Class S9.88
59.88
Holl
ywood SqUMes
59.88
Hollywood
Squares ..$9.88
.... ord . .. . 59.88
Super P.m
Password
$9.88
HI·TECH
HI-TECH
Prinl
. . . 59.88
Print Power .
$9.88
Sesame 51.
t . 59.88
St. Print Ki
Kit.
$9.88
56.88
Swim WeJr
Wear . .. . . . . $6.88
to~ or Drdw
Win, Lose
Draw .58.88
. S8.88
INFOCOM
Ballietec
h
. . . 532
Batlletech
$32
Be)'ond
ork ...... 59.88
Beyond lZork
S9.88
Hitchhikers
Guide
S9.88
HilChhi~er s G
uide .. 59.88
Leather
L
Cdther Gochfases.
Goddl'~"';; ...$9.88
59.88

4 HOT TITLES AT NEW LOW PRICES

STAR RANK BOXING 2
(GAMESTAR) ....... .. . . 59.88
SS.flR
CHAMP FOOTBA
ll
FOOTBALL
(GAMESTAR) . . ....... . $9.88
S9.88
DESTROYER (EPYX) ..... .. . . $
14
$14
SHANG
HAI
SHANGHAI
(ACTIVISION)
IACTIVISION) . . .. . ..... $9.88
Also-ask your Salesperson

What's on Sale this Month

Modem
Wdf"S .... . . .. 526
MiHk'm Wars
$26
Pl'golSUS
Pegasus . . . .. .... ... 52!>
$26
Scavengers
$32
Sc,
... enger~ .... .. . . .. 5n

Scrabble .. . ... ... .. . 526
$26
Scruples ... ... .... . . 516
$26
Senti
ne l Wor
lds;
Sentinel
Worlds;
future
Future "''''gic
Magic · . .... $32
532
Sk.Jte
Skate or DkDie
$23
. 523
StMflighl
Starfish!
$32
... 532
Str
ike fleet
Strike
Fleet .
· . . .. . 526
Wasleland
Wasteland
$32
· ..... 5n
lf .. . . ... .. . 526
loln\'
Zany Go
Coif
$26
EPYX
EPVX
California Games . .. .. 524
DNlh
19
Death Sword ........ 5
$19
Dt.
'St ro\'l'r ... . ....... 51-1
Destroyer
$14
Dive
Bomberr . . ...... 51-1
$14
I"
"e 8ombe
Final ASSoIull
. 51-1
Assault
$14
4\4
514
4*4 Off Ro.\d
Road IIdcing
Racing-.. ..$14
Home
Hume Video P,oducer
Producer . 532
$32
Impussible
514
Impossible Mission 2 .. ..$14
Print Magic .
. 539
$39
llS24
SPQrting
Sporting News B.1Wbol
Basebal1S24
5treet
ll ..$14
S14
Slreet Spurts
Sports Baseba
Baseball
Strl't'
Ba5~c t lJallSl4
Streett Spurls
Sports BaskelballSU
Street
51-1
Sired Spotts
Spurts Socc('"r
Soccer ..
..$14
Suh
5I-l
Sub 8dlile
Bailie simul.llor
Simulalor....$14
514
Summl'r
Summer Gdmt'lo
Games 2 ....
... .$14
The
Ihe Game!.:
Games:
Summer Edition .. .. ..
532
. .$32

Zork 1
1
lork
. • . • . $q.88
59.88
lo,k
logy . . .. ... . 532
Zork Tri
Trilogy
$32
LEARN
ING COMPANY
LEARNING
M~th
Math Rabbit .... .. .. 5025
$23
Re~der Rabbit
Rdbbil ...... . 525
Reader
$25
Think Quick! .
. 532
$32
Writer Rabbit
Rabhil ....... 531
$32
ME
CA
MECA
Andrew TohiM:
g
TobliSi M.:lnagin
Managing
Your M(JOe
Moneyy ..... . 5139
$139
MEtllO
URNE HOUSE
MELBOURNE
John ElwJy's
QB . . . . . 519
Ekvjy'sQB
$19
RON
MICHl
MICHTRON
Timl'
... . 525
Time Bdndit
Bandit
MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE
. 525
Airhorne
Airborne Rdngl'r
Ranker
S2S
F·
15 Strike
Slr i ~(' EJ
)l I., .
. 523
F-15
Eagle
F·
19 Sledllh
. 5",4
F-19
Steallh Fightt'r
Fighter ...544
Gun
ship .... .. ..... . 532
Gunship
Pi
rales.
. .... . 525
Pirates
$25
. . 5013
Silent Setvke
Service
$23
\MINDSCAPE
\ INDSCAPE
Baldnee
of
Powl.'r
1990532
Balance
Power 1990S32
C.lpl.lin
Captain 811)00
Blond . . .... 525
$25
.. 525
Goluntlet
Gauntlet
$25
\!l5t Soccer ....... . 52-1
M1SL
$24
Pdpt'rooy
. ... 525
Paperboy .
$25
5Siadongaic
'ddowgJle . .
. . 519
$29
Super Std'
y 525
Star Ice Hocke
Hockey
S25

^SIERRA
La
rry th
e original
Larry
the
original
re
blin d date nightma
blind
nightmare
is
bad< & he's looki
ng
is back
looking
for love in seve
ral
several
wrong places.

lLeisure
eisure Suit lLarry
a rry 2
list
List $49.95
Our Discount Price
Supt'r
525
Super StJr
Star Soccl'r
Soccer ..
. . . ..$25
Uninvi
ted . . .... .. .. 525
Uninvited
$25
,MY
\ IY SOFTWA
RE
SOFTWARE
My tdbcl
M<lker
.
...
59.88
Label Makei
st ... .. . . 59.88
My
My Mail ti
List
$9.88
OR
IGIN
ORIGIN
MOt.'bius
Uoebius . . . . . ..... . 525
Time~
.. 515
Times 01
of lorI.'
Lore
$25
ima 1f or 3 .... 515
Ult
Ultima
$25 Eol.
Ea.
ima 4 or 5 .... 539
Ult
Ullim.i
$39 Ed.
Ea.
SHARE DATA
DATA
Concent
ration .. .. . 59.8U
Conientralion
$9.88
F.Il11ily
ud ..... ...$8.88
58.811
Family Fl'
Feud
Il'Opd.d
Jeopardyy ... . .... .. 58.88
$8.88
Jeopardy
59.88
leopardv 1
2 .. .. . ... $9.88
SPQm
Sports loop.udy
leopardy . . .. 58.88
rtune ..
58.88
WhC"l'
WheelI oi
of Fo
Fortune
..$8.88
59.88
Wh('i!1
Wheel oi Fortune 2 ..$9.88
Wheel of Fortune 3 ..59.88
59.88
SIERRA
"Bl.uk
1,lck Cauldron . . ... . 525
$25
sh . .. . ..... . 525
Guld
Gold Ru
Rush
$25
KinS's
King's Qucsl
Quest
. . 532 Ea.
1, 2, 3 or",
or 4
Leisu,
e Suit lLarry
drr y ..
525
Leisure
. . . ..$25
tei
~u'(' suil
"2 ..$32
5J2
Leisure
Suit larry
Larry 92
M,JOhunter
Manhunter ......... 532
$32
Goo~ . ... . .. 519
Molhl'
Motherr Goose
$19
S1 1I or 2532
Polk
e QUI.'
Police
Quest
2$32 Ed.
Ea.
5p.ICl'
Spate QUl'St
Quest 11 ur
of 2532
2 532 Eol.
Ea.
3·
0 Hel
icopter Sim
-1 532
3-D
Helicopter
Sim.. ..i$32
Th('"\der
. . S23
Theider .
$23
SIR TECH
WL!tQi

Deep 5pdce
. .....$23
523
Space .
H(,"dft
532
Heart of Maelstrom ..
. .$32
Kn
ighl of
O idmond~ ..
532
Knijjhl
ol Diamonds
. .$32
ll'IPCY
ylgJmin ... 531
Legal y 01
ni tLvlgamin...
$32
Pro"ing
Prm inj; Ground ..... 532
$32
Return 01
532
of Werdnd
Werdna.... ..
. ,$:i2

$32
SON\'
SONY DISKS
05003.5110
DSDD 3.5/10 Pack 51B.90
SIB.90
0500
DSDD S.lS{IO
5.23,10 Pdek
Pack 5!>.99
56.99
SPECTRUM HOlOBYTE
HOLOBYTE
falcon
. .5n
Falcon .
.532
Soli!olire
...523
513
Solitaire Royale
Ruvale.....
.
. .. . 513
Tl'tris.
Tetris
S23
NNAKER
SPI
SPINNAKER
Bdckgdmmon
. 51
-1
Backgammon.. . . .
$14
Eight in Onl'
..$39
5) 9
One ....
525
Kindl'r
comp Guld
Kindert-omp
Gold .. . ..$25
Resuml'
. .. . ...525
525
Resume Kit
The Scoop .. . .. ... . . 525
T-Shirt Maker . .. ... S9.IIB
$9.88
SPR
INGBOARD
SPRINGBOARD
C('rlifiColte
Certificate Mdker
Maker .... 524
$24
C.M.
Ubrd." "1
~ I ..... 519
CM. Library
$19
SSI
~
Gett
ysburg
.. 539
Gettysburg
$39
Heroes of the llance
<l nce ..
. . S26
$26
Kamplgruppe
Kampfgruppe . . . . ... 539
$3")
.539
,\tech
Mech Brigdde
Brigade .
539
Queslron
Questron 2 .. . ... . .. 529
532
Pool of Rddiance
Radiance ..
. . ., ..532
Sldr
Star Command ..... . 532
Siellar
Stellar CruSoide
Crusade ...... 532
S32
WM
Con~ 1. Sel
War G.lm('
Game Const.
Set. 523
$23
W.lrship
. .. ... $39
5l9
Warship . .
Wi~ard' ~ Crown ..... 526
Wizard's
$26
TAITO
T.'
IT O
"rkdnoid
Arkanoid . .... . .. . .. 513
523
Renegdde
Renegade . .. ... ... . Colli
Call
THREE SIXTY
Da,k
~tle .
. ... 52-1
Dark Cd
Castle
$24
Hdrpoon
...... CollI
Harpoon
Call
Thud
... 514
thud Ridg(,
Ridge
$24
TIMEWORKS
TIME WORKS
.. . 515
Ddla
Data MJndger
Manager
$25
Publish Jt!
• . 5129
It! .
$129
Word Wriler
Writer . ..... . . 532
$32

aummu*
The holiest
hottest graphics
.tnd
imat ion
and best an
animation
evcr
ever secn
seen in a
b'lscha ll ga
me, You
baseball
game.
may eve
n forget
even
you're playing on a
computer.

".
~i

,"-. ..

Pete
nant Feve
Pele Rose Pen
Pennant
Feverr
lList
ist $44.95
O
ur Discount Price $29
Our

P.O. BOX 11132
7-DEPT. CP-BlAW
NOX, PA
8
111327—DEPT.
CP—BLAWNOX,
PA 1523
15238
.'Please
Pled}e lIedd
ng Terms &.
tions Cdrl'full
fou' Placing
rders \\"ilh
e~shier5 (check
hl'C k or money
Read The Following
Fnllowing Orderi
Ordering
& Condi
Conditions
Carefullyy 8l'
Before
Plating Y(lur
Viur Order: O
Orders
with cashiers
mone> order shipped immt'diJtel
immediatelyy on in stock
slock ilems!
items! Per·
Per
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including
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You begin your career
career as a corpocorpo
ral on aa quick training mission. After
you've qualified for baltic,
battle, yOll
you are sen
sentt
t<.. ihe
the front in Cuba. (Why we're figh
lo
fightting in Cuba is never explainedodd
explained—odd
baule.) A particular veplace for a tank battle.)
ve

hide
hicle is recommended at the start of
ca
..:h mission, but you
each
you can take a
a differdiffer
I.!Dl
ld which rank
ent onc.
one. You are also to
told
you
>ou will be promoted to should your

mission be successful, as well as which
medals may be awarded.
Before you hit that ddusty
usty trail,

game's com
plex ity comes from learning
complexity
to operate the tank and the various
weapons. The use of terrain and cover
do not enter into the game because all
of the fighting takes place in flat,
flat, open

spaces.
spaces.
Sleel
Steel Thunder is an excellent foray
into the relatively unexplored field of
lank warfare.
tank
warfare. The new weapons and
systems carry a lot of appeal. But seriseri
ous war-simulation garners
gamers will require
another levcl
level of difficulty to keep their

interest.

-— Richard Sheffield

hpwever,
however, yOll
you must select
select a
a crew. Pick
yo
ur gunner, loader, and driver from a
your
list
iist of
of candidates.
candidates. The
The list
list rates
rates each
each

crewman on
on various aspects of his job.

Steel Thunder

ll have to make tradeoffs: T
he fastYou'
You'll
The
fast

For
...
For...

est loader may fatigue quickly.
quickly, for exex

Commodore 64/128-$29.95
64/128—S29.95

amp
le. Careful
ample.
Careful attention to crew
selection, especially when choosing the
loader, will increase yo
ur chances of
your

From
...
From...
Acco<ade
Accolade
550 S. Winchester Blvd.
Suite 200
San Jose, CA 95128

success.

Once the mission has begun, operoper
ating the tan
k from the commander's
tank
ppsition can be confusing.
position
confusing. But by using
using
the Command Override con
trols, you
controls,
can "slave" the main turret
turret to follow
your field of view, which makes aiming
easier.
The graphics in Steel Thunder suit
thc
ihe purpose but are hardly state-of-the-

Rrt.
e targets appear as repre
repreart. Some of th
the

senta
tional icons rather than realsentational
looking images. Infantry troops are
symboli
zed by three stick fig
ures holds> nibolized
figures
hold
lhouettes do coniug
ing hands. Still, the si
silhouettes
tain
lain information: You can judge their

-

dirt:ctio
n of movement,
direction
movement, and they do get
largt:r
as you close in.
latgeras
It's we
ll worth your time to read
well
the
me fine instruction manual. In fact,
~vu'
d be hard-pressed to get
>uu'd
get your tank
rolling without fo
llowing the book's
following
startup procedure. You can't just turn
the
ihe key and drive it off;
off; quite a few syssys
lcjms
tems need to be powered up or adjusted.
You should also pay special atten
tion
attention
to the manual's "Strategy and Tactics"
section, which
which offers valuable tips that
'AlII
v.ill increase your chances of hitting
your targets.
Several successful missions and
promotions will graduate you to more
dangc
ro us battlegrounds.
battlegrou nds. After Cuba
dangerous

comes Syria, followed by West GermaGerma
ny.
y thosc
ny. Onl
Only
those with the rank of major

(408) 296-8400

_

JigSaW
Jigsaw

For a change of pace, power
power down that
laser cannon,
cannon, holster that revolver,
revolver, and
hide that six-pack of ha
nd grenades.
hand

Try solving aa computerized jigsaw puzpuz
zle instead. It'll be fun. Really.
Well, maybe a quiet encounter
wi
th aj
umbled picture isn't everywith
a jumbled
every
body's idea ofa
of a rousing good time, but
if you like puzzles, you'll enjoy Britannica Software's Jigsaw!.
Jigsaw!.

To further handi
cap yourself, you
handicap

can
can turn down the sound,
sound, disabling a
bell that signals if you've placed a piece

correctly. You can
can also jumble the puzpuz
zle before you see the properly assemassem
bled picture, like solving a real jigsaw
puzzle without first
first seeing the package.
These options make Jigsaw! approappro
priate and competiti
ve for a wide range
competitive
of ages and skills. A young child could
put together a 16-piece picture with the

sound on,
on. for example, while an older
child could put together the same pic
picture from 32 pieces with the sound off,
off,
effecti
vely giving the you
nger child a
effectively
younger
head start.

Most of th
e pictures in the image
the
library are stunning, like the hibiscus
flower or the angelfish. Some are whimwhim
sica
l, like the cartoon of Albert Einstein
sical,
or
or the alphabet
alphabet picture. The more comcom
plicated the artwork, the harder the

puzzle is to solve. I spent a long time
trying to find two swapped pieces in the
hibiscus flower.
flower. The puzzle looked
solved, but it wasn't
wasn't quite right.
Although they're a ready-made

challenge,
challenge, you're nO
notllimited
limited to the picpic
tures included with Jigsaw!.
Jigsaw!. You can
packbring in files from other graphics pack

ages,
ages, such
such as Deluxe Paint II and
PailllWorks
Paint Works Gold. (1
(I did experience
some problems importing images from
from
an older version of Deluxe Paint
Pailll II,
II, but
fine. )
Paint Works Gold worked just fine.)
You can even digitize pictures and turn
them
them into puzzles. After
After yOll
you save the
picture as a screen image from your
graphics package, you
you can open it in
Jigsaw!.

Using pictures from its image lili
brary or artwork imported from other
graphics packages,
creates puzpackages. Jigsaw!
Jigsaw!creates
puz
zles by dividjng
dividing the picture into squares
and shuffiing
snuffling the squares into new posiposi
tions. You solve the puzzle by choosing
a square and then choosing the position
to which
which it should move, swapping
pieces until they're all in the right place.
It's an easy game, so easy that the
manual is no morc
more than a
a brochure that
describes menu commands. Simply
choose Open from
from a menu, select
picselect a
a pic
ture from the list of images, and click
anywhere on th
e picture to jumble the
the
puzzle. That's all you need to know to

Put the pieces back together with Jigsaw!.

and above arc
are trusted with duty on the
West
Vvest German front.
Sleel
Steel Thunder is very playable and
aa lot
lot offun
of fun during the learning process.
But
ve mastered the conBui once you ha
have
con

start playing.
playing.
io ns affect the difficulty
Several
Several opt
options
of each puzzle. For exam
ple, you
you can
example,
should be divided into. You could,
could, fo
forr

Solvi
ngjigsaw
Solving
jigsaw puzzles is difficult
enough, and II would have appreciated
a feature that lets you grab several
pieces together and swap them wi
th
with
several others. As the program stands,
you can only swap one piece at aa time, a

trols and learned a few tricks (like stopstop
lc hidden by smoke),
ping to shoot whi
while

example, create an easy puzzle by didi
viding th
e picture into 16 fairly
fai rl y large
the

one position
position to the left of where they

the missions become somewhat repetirepeti
titive.
ve. After the learning phase, you'll
quickJy
e ranks. Most of the
quickly move up th
the

pieces; but to rcally
really challenge yourself,
you could divide the picture into 64

should be.
be.

small pieces.

Well, if you're a real jigsaw puzzle buff,

74
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choose how many squares the picture

bother when you find that 12 pieces are

So what's wrong with this picture?

• REVIEWS
H
ADVERTISEMENT
ADVERTISEMENT

Jigsaw! isis only
only half
half the
the game.
game. Part
Part of
Jigsaw!

solving aa jigsaw
jigsaw puzzle
puzzle isis matching
matching the
the
solving
shape of
of the
the piece
piece as
as well
well as—or
as-or instead
instead
shape
of-matching the
the color
color of
ofthe
the piece.
piece.
of—matching
After all,
all, what's
what's more
more challenging
cha llengi ng than
than

three column,
column, and
and blank
blank (for
(for
col umn, three
column,
your own
own custom
custom formats).
formats). You
You can
can
your
modify any
any of
of the
the standard
stan dard formats
formats or
or
modify
use them
them as
as templates.
templates.
use

And I've
I' ve even
even
one-color puzzle?
puzzle? And
aa one-color

assemble
known puzzle
puzzle whizzes
whizzes who assemble
known
the pieces
pieces upside
upside down
down just
just to
to take
take
the
away the picture
picture clues. Jigsaw!'*
JigsQIV/'s break
breaking the
the picture
picture into
into squares
sq uares eliminates
elimin ates
ing

the end.
end.
in the

- Heidi
Heidi E.
E. H. Aycock
Aycock
—

Jigsawl
Jigsaw!
For ...
For...
Apple Hgs—$39.95
1105-$39.95
Apple
IBM PC
PC and compatibles—$39.95
compalibles-$39.95
IBM

From ...
From...

Software
Britannica Software

-+

-^4

Disk
Disk puts
puts Flight Simulator,
Simulator, Stealth
Stealth Mission
Mission
and
paradise! The
The
and Jet
Jet pilots
pilots in
in aa tropical
tropical paradise!
islands
islands contain
contain many
many wonderful
wonderful sights;
sights; one
one

With Pages
Pages you
you can
can become aa desktop
desktop
With
publisher without
without breaking
breaking the
the bank.
bank.
publisher

Pages lets
lets you
yo u type
type directly
directly onto
onto
Pages
page or
or bring
bring in
in text
tex t from Microsoft
Microsoft
the page
Microsoft Word,
Word, WordPerfect 5,
Works, Microsoft
or Lotus
L OlliS 1-2-3. Unfortunate
UnfortunateWordStar, or
bold,
ly, it discards all attributes such as bold,
autounderline, and italic. Text flows auto
underline,
pages, and you
matically through the pages,
remove text from
fro m boxes
boxes or change
change
can remove
which text flows
nows through
the order in which
loading multiple files or
the boxes. By loading
anicles, you can create fairly complex
articles,
newsletters.

Francisco, CA 94107
San Francisco.
(4t5)
546-1666
(415)546-1866

If you type in text, the screen
automaticall y. A search-andscrolls automatically.
helps you locate specific
replace feature helps
ponio ns of your
yo ur text. Even Ventura and
portions
PageMakercan't
PageMaker
can't do that.
You get four typefaces to work
wi th: Modern (a sans-serif type that re
rewith:
sembles Helvetica),
Helvetica), Roman (a serif type
Schoolbook), Script,
simila
similarr to Century Schoolbook),
Script,

Pages

pubEverybody wants to be a desktop pub
lisher but not everyone has what it
takes-the money for a top-flight
top-night pro
protakes—the
Pagegram like Ventura Publisher or Page
If your computer budget is the
Maker. If
Slim Whitman of your household fi
financial chorus, a new program called
Pages can provide an inexpensive way
for you to produce your own desktoppages-bu t be prepared to
published pages—but
sacrifice some speed and to deal with
display irregularities.
Unlike the big desktop publishing
programs, Pages doesn'
doesn'tt run under a
graphics environment such as GEM or
Microsoft Windows. It uses its own inin
terface, which looks somewhat like
Microsoft Works. Almost every comcom
mand can be accessed from the row of
icons along the top of the screen.
Because Pages is object oriented,
ail
all text and graphics are placed inside
boxes. You can put boxes on top of
boxes, change the order of boxes, or dudu
plicate a box once or several times-a
times—a
feature especially useful in creati
ng
creating
multiple images on a page.
The program includes four standstand
ard page layouts: single column, two

"Hawaiian
"HawaIIan Odyssey"
Odyssey" Sceneiy
SceneI)' Disk
Disk --

Yes,
Yes. our
our new
new "Hawaiian
"Hawaiian Odyssey"
Odysse( Scenery
Scenery

345 Fourth St.
5t.
345

II

notes
~notes
#7A
#7A

part of
of puzzle
puzzle fun.
fun.
this part
this

So don't buy
buy this
this software
software thinking
So
it simulates
sim ulates those
th ose 1000-piece
lOOO-piece RavensRavensit
berger beauties
bea ut ies or
or 500-piece
SOO-piece Spring
Springberger
boks. Jigsaw!
Jigsaw! can
can entertain
entertai n at
at several
several
boks.
ski ll levels,
levels, especially
especia ll y if
if you
yo u or
different skill
yo ur children
children like puzzles
puzzles for the sheer
sheer
your
seeing what the picture
picture looks
looks like
like
fun of seeing

Flight
Flight

of
contains aa mysterious
mysterious gateway
gateway
of them
them also
also contains
to
to aa fantasyland
fantasyland unlike
unlike anything
anything you've
you've ever
ever
seen!
seen!

The
The natural
natural beauty
beauty of
of Hawaii
Hawaii adds
adds up
up to
to one
one
great
an
great Scenery
Scenery Disk.
Disk. Our
Our design
design team did an

excellent
excellent

job

of

recreating

Oahu.
Oahu. Flying
Flying into
Into the crater
crater of
of Mauna Loa,
Loa,
one
volatile volcanoes, is
Is
one of
of Hawaii's most volatile

exhilarating
400-mile
exhilarating and perfectly
perfectly safe. The 400-mile
long Hawaiian
Hawaiian Island chain's
chain's distinctive visual
details, airports and
and radio
radio nav-aids
nav-aids make it aa

perfect
perfect complement
complement to all SubLOGIC flight
simulation
simulation programs.
programs.

"Hawaiian Odyssey" also offers the very first
first
SubLOGIC
Scenery
Disk
structured
adventure! A number of clues
clues are scattered
about the islands. They can be located only
by exploring each island at low altitude (and
what better way can you
you think of to pass the
the
time?). These clues will
a very
will guide you
you to a
time?).
reward; don't let anyone tell you
surprising reward;
about it ahead of time!

.r('1

style).
and Decorative (an Old English style).

.i~,.

poin ts.
Font sizes range from 6 to 126 points.
Contrary to expectations, the typefaces
look rougher on laser printers than on
dot-matrix printers. Because Pages
ca
n't use downloadable or cartridge
can't
typefaces, laser-printer users may not
typefaces,
be satisfied with the type quality.
quality.
To controlleadillg,
becontrol leading, the space be
tween lines of text, you manipulate
three big T's
J"s,, sizing things up by eye.
This system is intu
itive and good for
intuitive
beginners. but advanced users will find
beginners,
it inaccurate.
Pages rounds out its text-layout
features with a large array of drawing
ndtools, including lines, rectangles, rou
round
ed rectangles.
rcles. arcs, and pie
rectangles, ci
circles,
slices, as well as 32 fill patterns. You
can also load bitmapped graphics from
Shop, GEM
PC Paintbrush,
Pailllbrush, The Print
Prillt Shop.
MacPaint, or you can use
Paint, and MacPaint,
any PFS: First Publisher clip art.
One of Pages'
Pages'strengths
strengths is that it alal

lows you to edit pictures inside the propro
gram. You can zoom in and edit them
dot by dot, reverse their color.
color, rotate
flip them horizonhorizon
them 90 degrees, or nip
tally or vertically. This strength is

downtown

Honolulu
Pearl Harbor
Harbor on
on the
the island
Island of
of
Honolulu and Pearl

- . .
Top Selling Commodore 64/128 Products
This Month:
(549.95)
1. Stealth Mission ($49.95)
2.
2. Flight Simulator IIil ($49.95)
3. "Westem
Tour~ Scenery Disk
"Western European Tour"
($24.95)
(524.95)
4. Jet ($39.95)
5. San Franclsco
Francisco Scenery Disk ($24.95)
(524.95)
Scenery Disk,.
Disk # 7 - U.S. Eastern Seaboard
6. SceneI)'
($24.95)
Scenery Disk # 3 - U.S. South Pacific
7. SceneI)'
(SI9.95)
($19.95)
8. SceneI)'
Scenery Disk
Disk # 4
4 -- U.S.
U.S. Nonhwest
Northwest ($19.95)
($19.95)
B.

*
*

products,
See your dealer to purchase SubLOGIC products.
or call us direct to order by charge card at (800)
637-4983. Illinois residents call (217) 359-8482.

SubLOGIC Corporation
501 Kenyon Road
SOl
Champaign. IL 61820
Champaign,
Please address IIny
any reedbllc
feed bac klcom::l9Ondence
^correspondence regarding
Plellse
SubLOGIC producu.
products, opereUons.
operations, or this "flight
"Flight Nott$"
Notes'
Subl.OOIC
lo ATTN:
ATTTi: Chairman
Chairman's
column to
's Office.

MAY
MAV

1989
19
89
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B
pro
undermined, however, by the program's inability to automatically wrap
text around graphics.
ready
When you get read
y to print, you'll
discover more uncommon options in
sup
Pages' bag of tricks. The program supof dot-matrix pnnlprint
ports a wide range ofdot-matnx
the
II. or
ers and th
e LaserJet Plus, Series II,
only
y
compatible laser printers. And not onl

•
"

Address Book
Plus

When it comes to managing something
simple, like addresses, most popular
tanks
databases handle like Sherman ta
nks on
a bicycle path, forcing you to navigate
special codes and utility menus for th
the
special
e
can you
you print
print to
to aa printer,
printer, you
you can
can also
also
can
most elementary tasks. Then, when you
file
create a .DCX fi
le (similar to a .PCX
want to add,
it, sort, or print, you're
add. ed
edit,
en
file), which lets you manipulate an enlocked into additional menus or sese
can
tire page like one picture; or you c~n
quences that make the software more
create a file for the Intel CommumcaCommunica
enigma than engine.
tions Co-Processor, a combination
Power Up Software has avoided
modem/fax
modem/
fax board.
that top-heavy clumsiness with its
fol
The excellent manual is easy to folstreamlined Address Book Plus
PII/s (A
BP).
(ABP).
low. It includes a complete tutorial and
low.
This package easily manages and prints
instructions for creating forms, business addresses, whether for bulk mailings or
cards, and invitations. An onscreen
individual birthday greetings. For my
the manual.
help index complements the
money, it's the software of ch?ice
choice for
money.
Pages' technical problems focus on
keeping any kind of address list-of
list—of
the display. The publisher admits there
friends, professional associates, or exex
are incompatibilities
incompatibilities with
with certain
certain
are
tended family.
brands of EGA and VGA graphics
This program is fast, wi
th a licketywith
cards. My experience under EGA and
split versatility in search, update, and
disap
VGA was that the mouse pointer disapsort modes. If
IfII want to print an enveenve
peared in text mode, making it ex.ex
lope, for example, A
BP can
ABP
czn kick one
tremely difficult to highlight text. Also,
Also.
out, including a return address, in six
mono
the program works only in monokeystrokes.
chrome on EGA and VGA. Further, the
When you start ABP, a file called
program runs sluggishl
sluggishly,
even on an
y, even
omatically and
ADDRESS loads aut
automatically
AT-compatible computer.
shows th
e date, filename, and number
the
number
Compared with other programs in
of existing and available records.
records. You
the same class, Pages is harder to learn
can browse, edil,
edit, delete, print, import,
than PFS:
PFS: Firs!
First Publisher
PI/blisher or Newsroom. or ex.port
keyexport your records with a few key
It does, however,
however, offer you much more
strokes. To edit, for example, press EnEn
power over page design. And while it
ter to bring up a
a particular list on a
a
compares well to Publish-It
PI/blish-II Lite! in fea
feascroll screen. Then open any record by
not as fast, nor are its fonts as
tures, it's not
moving the cursor to
to the pertinent
pertinent data
moving
good;
good; however,
however, Pages can print from la
la- line and hitting Enter again. You may
ser printers, while Publish-It
PI/blish-It Lite!
the
enter or create a
a new file by pressing the
cannot.
F4 key.
Overall, Pages has enough power
Adding and editing records is
is
to be a truly
trul y useful desktop publishing
made easy
easy with aa quick-search func
funcprogram for users
users concerned with price. tion.
tion. Just
Just hit aa letter
letter key and you're
yo u're in
inBut the rough edges could prove
aggra
prove aggrastantly at that
that alphabetic section of
stantly
vating to
looking
to fledgling
nedgling publishers looking
directory. There's aa func
funcyour address directory'for aa high-performance engine in an
tion key to search specific character
economy package.
package.
time aa new
new
combinations. And each time
- Daniel Will-Harris name
—
name is
is added or an old one is
is altered,
altered,
date.
ABP revises the date.
In addition to
to these
these functions,
functions, you
you
In
may filter
filter your address list in seconds
may
Pages
(by coded
coded subgroup)
subgroup) or order it by
by
(by
For...
For .. .
IBM PC and compatibles
compatibles with
WIth 512K
512K and
and aa
name, company,
company, zip
zip code,
code, profession,
name,
mouse-$79.95
mouse—$79.95
comments, date,
date. or birthday.
birthday. You
You can
comments,
From, ,.
From...
print your
your lists
lists on
on aa variety
variety of paper
paper
print
Pinpoint
Pinpoint Publishing
Publishing
popular
books,
rotary
sizes for popular
address books,
rotary
5865
5865 Doyle
Doyle St.
51. #112
#112
and
index
cards,
mailing
labels,
files
and
index
cards,
mailing
labels,
Emeryville,
CA
94608
Eme<y>nlle, CA 94608
and envelopes.
enve lopes. A
A set
set of
of "list
"list by" codes
codes
(415)654-3050
and
1415) 654-3OSO
lets you
you print
print your
your business
business associates
associates
lets
And...
And ...
by company,
company, professionals
professionals by
by profes
profesA
by
A version
version that will
wiU preserve
preserve word
word process
process·
ing
ing attributes
attributes and
and include
Include advanced
advanced font
font
sions, or
or friends by
by names.
names. You can
can
sions,
support
support for
for LaserJet
LaserJet and
and PostScript
PostScript print
printeven print your
your own white
white pages
pages or
or yel
yeleven
ers is
is planned
planned for
for aa summer
sumner release;
release; aa
low pages,
pages, which
which are
are organized
organized by
by pro
prolow
Macintosh
Macimosh version
version isis also
also planned.
planned.
fession like
like aa city
city telephone
telephone book.
book.
fession
76
76
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If you import information from
word processors or databases, ABP prepre
cludes the need to reenter current data.
(lfyou
(If you have phone numbers with liberliber
al spaces and parenthetical area codes.
however, yo
u may wind up,
you
up. as II did,
with the last phone digit missi
ng.) The
missing.)
program works with Epson, HewlettPackard, and Okidata laser printers as
well as wi
th conven
tional printers. If
with
conventional
you want to print address books, your
printer must produce compressed type
of 15-20 characters per inch.

Address Book Plus provid
es versatility
Address
provides
and speed in a well
·focused packa
ge.
well-focused
package.

Perhaps the program's neatest utilutil
ity is a letter-code filter th
at lets you
that
print up to ten
ten subgroups from the
main list-letting
list—letting you cull whatever
whatever
smaller data pool you
yo u stipulate. If,
If, for
example,
example, you want to print a
a directory
friends, your spouse's friends,
friends,
of your friends,
business contacts,
contacts, and club members all
at once,
pertionce, just filter the list with the perti
nent codes.
Listings allow aa company name,
name,
numbers, aa three-line adthree phone numbers,
ad
dress,
profession, birthday,
comdress, aa profession,
birthday, and com
ments. ABP is aa perfect system for
ments.
nexible business mailings to sales conflexible
con
vendors; it handles all but bulk
tacts or vendors:
mai
lings in the multithousandsjust
mailings
A 640K-equipped computer will
fine. A
nam es and ad
adas many
man y as 1500 names
hold as
(256K machines permit
dresses per file (256K.
only 300).
only
number of
of files you
you can use is
The number
limitless. If
lfyou
state,
you grouped files by state,
instance, ABP
ABPcould
conven iently
for instance.
could conveniently
handle up to 75.000
75,000 addresses.
addresses. But
discrete groups of
of addresses
managing discrete
is so easy with
wi th ABP that you will
wi ll proba
probablyopt
wi th coded
bly
opt for one master file with
subgroups.
ABPcomes
ABP
comes with a file of toll-free
telephone numbers
numbers of
of airlines,
airlines, rentalrentaltelephone
car agencies,
agencies, and
and hotels.
hotels. ItIt also
also includes
includes
car
pen, three
three spiral
spiral binders,
bi nders, and aa black
black
aa pen,
DayTimcr pocket address book
leather DayTimer
with 100 sheets of tractor-feed paper
fi t the
the book.
book.
that fit
that
This isis the
the easiest
easiest name-andname-andThis
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R
number manager
manager I've
I've used,
used, engineered
engineered
number
by technicians
technicians and
and consultants
consultants thorthor
by
oughly alert
alert to
to the
the old
old snafus
snafus of
of personperson
oughly
alized databases.
databases. Its
Its businesslike
businesslike ease
ease of
of
alized
operation
will make
make aa believer of you,
you,
opera,
tion will
even If
if you
you swear
swear by
by yo
your
current
even
ur current
database. Convenience
Convenience
powerhouse database.
and utility
utility make
make the
the difference
difference in
in optiopti
and
mal software
software performance,
performance, and
and this
this eleele
mal
gant thoroughbred
thoroughbred does
does not
not di
disappoint.
gant
sappoint.
Gingher
-— Bob Gingher

Please clip or photocopy, and
m
a il co
mpl eted co
up o n and
mail
completed
coupon
check to:
check
COM
PUTE! Publications
COMPUTE!
Single-Copy Sales
P.O. Box 5188
Greensboro, NC 27403

Book Plus
Plus
Address Book
IBM PC
PC alld
and compatibies-$49.95
compatibles—$49.95
IBM
From...
From
...

(800)851-2917
(BOO)
851-2917

Home Office
Catalog

Individual
Individual back copies
copies of
of magamaga
available by
zines and disks are available
mail only while
while quantities
quantities last.
last.

For...
For
.. .

Power Up
Up Software
Software
PoY.er
P.O. Box 7600
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94403
94403
San

FREE
Home Office

COMPUTE!
Publications
Back Issues/
Disk Orders

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name:

Stroot _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Street;

_

City:

~ -------------

Ticket to
•
Ticketto
. . Hollywood
You're a special breed.
breed. You'll watch
about
just abo
ut any classic film on TV. You
direc
enjoy reading about the
the stars and directors, and you've always wanted 10
to visit
Hollywood,
Hollywood, though you'll probably
probably
never
actually
go there.
there. Well, here's
never actuall
y go
your chance
chance for aa Ticket to Hollywood.
Hollywood.
Couch potatoes
potatoes of
of the world,
world, this
game's
game's for
for you.
you.
Ticket
to Hollywood starts
TickellO
starts as
as aa triv
trivia
ia game,
game, with
with questions
questions about
about movies,
movies,
movie
directors, and
movie stars,
stars, directors,
and famous
famous Hol
Hollywood
lywood landmarks.
landmarks. But
But behind
behind the
the fa
facade
c;ade is aa combination of "Sneak
"Sneak
Previews,"
Previews," "Mystery," and
and The
The Travel
Travel
Channel.
Channel. Your
Your ultimate
ultimate goal
goal is
is to
to dis
discover
25 stars—but
identity of
of25
stars-but first
first
cover the
the identity
you'll
you'll have
have to
to track
track down
down the
the director,
director,
who
who isis somewhere
somewhere in
in Hollywood.
Hollywood.
Hollywood
Hollywood is
is represented
represented by
by six
six
maps
35 locations,
locations, including
including fa
famaps with
with 35
miliar
miliar places
places such
such as
as Universal
Universal Studios
Studios
and
and Grauman's
Grauman's Chinese
Chinese Theater,
Theater, and
and
lesser-known
lesser-known haunts
haunts like
like Gower
Gower Gulch
Gulch
and
and the
the Montecito
Montecito Apartments.
Apanments. By
By the
the
time
you' re through
through with
wi th the
the game,
game,
time you're
you'll
you'll know
know something
something about
about each
each of
of
these
these places.
places.
To
To play,
play, choose
choose aa decade
decade in
in the
the life
life
of
of this
this not-so-typical
not-so-typical town.
town. The
The decade
decade
you
you pick
pick determines
determines the
the questions
questions and
and
places
places that
that appear
appear on
on the
the maps.
maps. Next.
Next,
pick
pick aa map
map and
and aa starting
starting location.
location.
If
If the
the director
director isn't
isn't at
at that
that location,
location.
the
the Movie
Movie Madame
Madame will
will appear
appear instead.
instead.
She'll
ask you
you aa few
few multiple-choice
multiple-choice
She'll ask
questions,
questions, such
such as:
as: Do
Doyou
)'OU know
knowthe
rhe ac
actress
tress who
who won
won her
herfirst
Jirst Oscarfor
Oscar Jor Gas
Gaslight?
What isis the
the movie
movie based
bosed on
on the
the
light? What

State:
_ __ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ __
Slate:

Here's the only catalog to offer and ~xplajn
explain th~
the
products that boost smaJJ-office
products
small-office productivity
productivity..

Type
Type 01
of computer:
computer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Before you decide on desktop equipequip
ment
ment for
for your home office, check the
Crutchfield Personal Office catalog:
catalog:
• Brand-name equipment at affordable
prices, fully
fully described and explained
prices,
with full-co
lor photos.
full-color
Excl usive comparison charts and
• Exclusive
helpful editorials put the products
and their uses in perspective.
• PCs and components for novice and
users:
advanced users:
Complete, performance-oriented
software for business,
business,
systems and software
word processing and entertainment.
"Speed-up· boards,
boards, video
video cards,
cards,
"Speed-up"
other
monitors, disc drives,
drives, and other
monitors,
upgrade components.
upgrade

Issue
Magazine
Quantity (Month/year)
Ollantity
(Month/Year) or D
isk Name
Disk

Price"
Prire'

SUBTOTAL:
SU BTOTAL:

machines, Personal
Personal copiers,
• Fax machines,
VVord processors
processors
Word

NY residents—Add
residents-Add 8V4%
8V4% Tax:
Tax:
NY

'telephones, Answering machines,
"• Telephones,
Electronic accessories
accessories
Electronic

NC
residents-Add 5% Tax:
Tax:
NC residents—Add

TOTAL:
TOTAL:

----------------------------------,
Call Toll-Free
Thll-Free
Call

• Back
Back issues
issues of
01COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!. and
and COMPUTED
COMPUTEt's Ga
Go!·
zefle are
are S6.00
56.00 each.
each. The
The following
loIIowrlg issues
isSIJ8S are
sra NOT
NOT
zelle
available:
avrulable: COMPUTE:
COMPtnE: Fall
FaD1979-3/81,
1979-3/81, 9/81,
9/81 . 11/81,
1'/81 ,
2/82-12/82.
2/83, 4/83,
2/82-12/82,2/83,
4/83. 1/85.
1/85. 11/8511/85- 12/85.
12/85. Gazette:
a.zsrte:
7-83-12-83.
7·83-12.sJ, 1/84-7/84,
1/PA-7/84. 9/84.
9/84. 11/14-12/84.
11/'4-12/84,
1/85-7/85.
ljB5-7{8S. 9/85-11/85,
9/85-11/85. 3/86.
3j86.
· Single
Single disks
disks for
!Of COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! or
or Gazette
Gazelle are
are 315.00.
$15.00.
NOTE:
NOTE: No
No disks
disks dated
dated prior
prior lo
to June
.hn3 J986
1986 are
are avail
avallable.
able. The
The October,
October. 1987
1987 Gazette
Gazette disk
disk isIs no
no longer
longer

1-800-521-4050
1-8OO-521-4O5O
CRUTCHFIELD

ersonal

available.
available.
Issues ol
01 COMPUTE!'*
COMPUTEt's PC
PC Magazine
Magazine are
are
• Back
Back issues
$16.00
$16.00 each.
eaen. This
This publications
publications isIs available
available only
only as
as a8
magazine/disk
magazine/disk combinations.
combinations. The
The following
fOllowing issues
Issues
NOT
available:
PC
Magazine:
9/87.
11/87.
are
are NOT avaHable: PC Mlgllzlne: 9/87, 11/87.
· Disk/magazine
Oisk/magazine combinations
combinations are
are S16.00.
SI6.00.
Shipping
Shipping and
and handling
handrl"l9 included.
inWded.

NO CREDIT-CARD
CREDIT·CARD ORDERS
ORDERS ACCEPTED.
ACCEPTED.
NO
Payment
Payment must
must be
be inIn U.S.
U.s.dollars
dollars by
by check
check drawn
drawn on
on
US
U.S. Dank.
bank.

Name
Name

,,

Apt. HI
Apt.

1 Address
Address

" Li: ~C~it-y------~S~t.~te-~Z~ip~--
__________________
_____ _ __ __VA__22906
___ _
1 Crutchfield Park. Dept. CPt Charlottesville.

13

City

Stale

Zip

1 Crutchfield Park, Dept. CP. CharlottesviUe, VA 22906

MAY
MAY

19 8 9
1989
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reviews
R
autobiography oj
ofHenry
Pu Yi? Do ),011
you
alllobiography
Henry PII
Mickey- Mouse was bom?
born'.'
know the Jyear
'ear klickey

(In case you're wondering, the answers
Bergman. The Last Emperor,
are Ingrid Bergman,
1928. You can figure
figure out the other
and 1928,
yourself.)
1997 questions yourselC)

With
hand,,
With your Ticket to Hollywood in hand
you're ready conduct your own star

search.

Correct answers earn you points
and recharge the energy bar at the bot
bottom of the screen. You use up energy
each time you move to another map or
each
decade. If you lose all your energy,
you're
you
're temporarily thrown out of the
game.
game.

For each 25 points you earn, you
receive
find
direc
rece
ive aa lead to
to help you fi
nd the director. These include such arcane refer
referThe
ences as T
he Lady in Black.
Black, Lloyd
See Hollywood
Wright's Design,
Design, and Sec
Tudor. You can usually figure out the
leads from the Hollywood
card,
Holl ywood Scenes card.
which gives a
a brief historical
historical descripdescrip
of each location.
tion creach
lead,
Once you've deciphered aa lead,
you
you can go directly to
10 the director's lo
location,, where the director will ask you a
a
cation
superquestion. If you answer the supersuperquestion.
super-

question correctly,
correctly. you'll receive
receive aa clue

These cinematic
to aa star's identity. These
snippets include such obscure things as
snippets
E.T., Red
Red Dust Star
Star's Wife Wrote E.T.,
in
in Court,
Coun, and A
A Salt Lake
Lake Inspiration.
Once
Once you've gathered enough clues
to
to guess
guess the
th e star's name, you can go to
the
the Walk
Wa lk of Fame
Fame on Map 55 to type
type in
your
your answer.
answer. If you're
you' re right,
right, you
you go
back to
to the
the beginning
beginning to
to start
stan the whole
process
process over
over again—until
again- until you've dis
discovered each of the
the 25
25 stars.
stars.
It's aa lot of work,
work, so here
here are
are aa few
tips
tips to
to make
make the
the game
game go
go faster. Watch
Watch
your spelling
spelling when
when answering
answering the
the direc
director's
tor's superquestion—it
superquestion-it has
has to
to be letterletterperfect.
perfect. To
To aid
aid your
your spelling
spelling and
and jog
jog
your
your memory,
memory, you
you might
migh t want
want to
to pick
up a book
book like
like LeonardMahin's
Leonard Maltin's TV
TV
up
Movies and Video Guide or
or Haitiwell's
HallilVell's
Movies
Filmgoer's
Filmgoer's Companion.
Companion. (These
(These are
are two
of
of the
the best
best film reference
reference books
books
around.)
around.)
After
After you
you have
have deciphered
deciphered the
the lead
lead
78
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top of the screen. With Writer 64, you
set margins by en
tering specific val
ues
entering
values
in a dialog box th
at appears when you
that
select Margin from the Page menu or
enter the appropriate keyboard equivaequiva
lent;
lent; you can't tell what your settings
are by sim
pl y looking at the screen,
simply
screen.
A more noticeable difference bebe
tween the two word processing systems
is that Writer 64, unlike geoWrite,
doesn't display fonts or special tex
textt
styles wh
ile you're in the editing mode.
while
mode.
Instead, text attributes are designated
by @. Whenever yo
u move the cursor
you
onto one of these symbols, the specific
attri
bute it represents (u
nderline or
attribute
(underline
or italital
ic, for example) is listed in a Status Box
at the top of the screen. T
he resu
lt is
The
result
faster operation because, unlike gecr
geo
Write.
er 64 doesn't have to redraw
Write, Writ
Writer
the entire screen after certain operaopera
tions
's edi
tions., All of the text on Writer 64
64'%
editting screen appears in the same font and
size. This uniformity allows rapid scrollscroll
ing and cursor movemen
roughout
movementt th
throughout
any single section ofa
of a Writer64
Writer 64
documen
t.
document.
Sections are part and parcel of
-— David English Writer 64. It organizes documents into
sections, which
which in turn make up a file
(each file can incl
ude as many as 120
include
sections,
th each sectio
n containing
sections, wi
with
section
Ticket to Hollywood
Depend ing on
up to 7424 characters),
characters). Depending
For...
For
.. .
fo nts and type styles used,
used, each secthe fonts
sec
Apple "II with
_
128K-$39.95
Apple
128K—$39.95
5 pages of tex!.
thin a
tion equals 22-5
text. Wi
Within
Commodore 64/128-529.95
64/128—$29.95
IBM PC and compatibles with 128K—
128Kfile, sections are
are numbered consecu
tiveconsecutive
$39.95
S39.95
ly; you
ly;
you can access them by using the
From
.. .
Next Section or
From...
or Goto Section
Section comcom
Blue Uon
Lion Software
mands in the File menu. O
ther File
Other
90 Sherman St
St.
menu selections let
let you dump aa text file
Cambridge. MA 02140
isk as a sequential
sequent ial ASCII file (useful
(useful
to d
disk
(617) 876-2500
(617(876-2500
for
telecommunications
conversion
for
or
conversion
And .. .
And...
word processing formats),
formats), in
into other word
An Apple lias
lor aa
ISos version Is
is scheduled for
March 1989
1989 release.
March
release.
sen geoPaint
geoPainl graphics into your text,
text, or
sert
or
print your document.
Writer 64 offers most standard
editing functions
fu nctions through its
its Edit
n mark blocks of text for
menu. You ca
menu.
can
copy ing, or
or pasting; you
you can
can
cutting, copying,
also search
search and
a nd replace
replace text
tex t strings.
stri ngs. The
The
also
Writer 64
Edi t menu also contains a Check SpellEdit
Spell
Commodore 64 users who work under
Commodore
ing option that uses the
th e program's builting
alread y
Berkeley Softworks' GEOS already
in 100.000-word
IOO,OOO-word dictionary to check
have aa sturdy entry-level
entry-level word
word proces
proceshave
your documents
documents for
for incorrect
incorrect spelling
spell ing
your
sor in
in geoWrite, a program
program bundled
sor
before printing.
printing.
before
with the
the operating
operati ng system.
system. But
Bu t if that
that
with
To control
control paragraph
paragraph indentions,
indentions,
To
serviceable package
package doesn't
doesn't meet
meet your
serviceable
centering, justification,
justification, page breaks,
breaks,
centering,
needs, you
you have
have an alternative:
alternative: Writer
needs,
use the
the Format
Format menu.
menu.
and tabs, you use
64, aa prose puncher
puncher that
that sacrifices aa
64,
For margins and spacing parameters,
parameters,
display
what-you-see-is-what-you-get display
you use
use the
the Page
Page menu.
menu. The
T he Style
Style menu
menu
you
speed, grace,
grace, and performance.
penormance.
for speed,
lets you
yo u select
select various
various fonts
fonts and assign
assign
64 and geoWrite
geoWrite share
share
Writer 64
special attributes
anributes to your text. All
Al l stand
standspecial
many similarities,
similarities, but
but there
there are
are some
some
many
fo nt s are
arc compatible
co mpatible with
wit h
ard GEOS fonts
For instance,
important differences. For
64, and the available text styles
Writer 64,
you set left
left and right
right margins
margi ns and
and tabs
tabs
you
include bold,
bold, underline,
underli ne, italics,
italics, outline,
in geoWrite
geo Write by
by pointing
pointing and
and clicking
clicking on
on subscript,
in
subscript, superscript,
superscript, and reverse.
reverse.
horizontal ruler,
ruler, which
which remains
remains at
at the
the
aa horizontal
64's Special
Special menu
menu lets
lets you
you
Writer 64'$

and are ready to find the director, it's
also a good idea to move to the decade
you know best. That way you'll have a
better chance of answering his
questions.
Overall, the game is very playable.
The elaborate structure adds interest to
have
triv
what could ha
ve been just another tri
via game. It takes anywhere from 20
minutes to three hours to uncover a
slar,
nding all 25 stars is a real chalstar, so fi
finding
chal
lenge. If you have a short atten
ti on span
attention
(or you need a break for a quick double
feature), the game automatically saves
you
yourr progress when you quit. The selecselec
tion of questions is also quite good and
well within the mainstream of Holl
yHolly
wood film.
My major
major complaint with the propro
gram is that, even wi
th 2000 questions,
with
many
man
y of the same ones keep popping
up-sometimes
up—sometimes twice in a row. That
may make it easier to score points,
points, but
it aiso
also makes the game far less
interesting.
interesting.
Despite this one problem,
problem. TickellO
Ticket to
Hollywood
Holly wood will please most movie fans.
Rate this one two thumbs up.
up.
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footers for your docdoc
create headers and foolers
uments and chain separate files
files togethtogeth
er for printing with sequential page
numbers. You can also place merge
would
marks into your text where you would

-

-

- -

TVnI:'II~
-

,...............~

-

• ____
::-",~~

.

-:-::':"~

inserted—a
like data from another file inserted-a
simple way of personalizing form letters

by merging them with an address list.
If you want to gain even more
editing,
speed, most of the ed
iti ng, style, and
formatting commands have keyboard
which
equivalents, whk
h are lilisted
sted alongside
the corresponding menu selections.
These quick keys also appear on help

screens and in the quick reference secsec
tion of the Writer 64 manual.

you print your docum
document,
ent,
Before yOll
preview
you can fine-tune it further by previewing it
it on
on the
the screen.
screen. Simply
Simply select
select Show
Show
ing
Full Page or Show Reduced from the
menu. The full-page view displays
Page menu.
all of the fonts, text styles, and graphics
printexactly as they will appear on the print
ed page.
page. Unfortunately, to get an idea of
what the entire page
page looks like, you
you
must use the Show Reduced option,
which displays an illegible
illegible but
but accurate
Only
graphic representation of the page.
page. O
nly
when the text appears on an oversized
page can it actually be read, and then

Copies of articles
from this publication
are now available
from the UMI Article
Clearinghouse.
Yes!
would
UMI Article
Yu! II wou
ld lilike
ke to
to know
kn~ more
mo re about U!otl
Ar ticle Clear
Clur-

inghouse.
inghousr. II am interested in electronic
ordering through the
system!si:
the following
(ollOoolioll system(s):

□
o
0 ITT
ITT Dialcom
Oialtom
□
O OCLC
OeLe ILL
ILL Subsystem
Subsystem
o Other (please
(p!nu specify).
sptcifyl-,-_ _ , -,--..,._ __
□
D DtALOC'Dialorder
DIALOGlDialorder
□
o OnTyme
OnT)'n'\t

order by mail.
oDII am
am interested
inttrtmd in
In sending
und ing my
m)' ordu
mail.
oD Please
PlUM send me
me your
)'Our current
currtnt catalog
catalog and user instruc
instructions for
for the systemlsl
J)'stem!sllI checked
checked above.
abo.-r.

N.mL'_ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __

Name

TItJl.'_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Title

[nslitul io n/Company·_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Institution'Company

Departmrn,L'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Department
Addru,c'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address-

.

-— Bob Guerra
~

Writer 64
Writer 64 runs under GEOS and features
spell-check
spelt-check and merge capabilities.

nmeworl<s
Timeworks
444 lake
Lake Cook Rd.
Deerfield,lL
Deerfieid.lL 60015
(312)
948-9200
(312)948-9200

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR

RIBBONS

BROWN,
BROWN.

BLUE,
BLUE,
PURPLE,
PURPLE,

Ribbons

Price Each

Bla,k
Black

Colo.
Color

Heal
Heat
Trender
Transfer

3.75
5.00
4.15
6.00
4.95
3.95
5.00
6.00
1.75
1.75
6.50
6.75
5.25
1.75
1.75
5.00

4.50

6.50
7.95
5.75

REO,
RED,

Apple Imagewriter 1
l/ll
/11
Citizen 120
D
Citi:en
1200
Commodore MPS 801
Commodore MPS 802
Commodore MPS 803
Commodore MPS
MPS 1000
1000
Commodore MPS
MPS 1200
1200
Commodore 1525
1525
Okideta 82/92/93
82 /92/93
Okidata
Okidata 182/192
182/192
Panasonic KX-P
KX·P 1090
1090
Seikosha SP 800/1000
Boo/1ooo
Star
Stat SG 10
10
Stat NX10/NL10
NX10/NllO
Star

GREEN,
GREEN,
YELLOW,
YELLOW,

6.00
4.75
6.75
5.95
4.95
6.00
2.25

6.75
7.95
4.50

7.50

7.7 5
7.75
6.50

7.95

2.25

4.50
4.50

6.00
6.00

7.95

COLOR
COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK-200 Sheets/50
Sheets/SO each
each color:
color: Red,
Red.
BRIGHT
Blue, Green,
Gleen, Yellow.
Yellow. 991/2
x 11
Blue,
1/2x11

- S10.90/pk.
$10.90/pk.
-

Sheets/50 each
each color:
color: Pink,
Pink,
PASTEL PACK-200 Sheets/50
Yellow, Blue,
Blue. Ivory.
Ivory. 99 1/2
112 Xx 11
11
Yellow,

- S10.90/pk.
$10.90/pk.
-

T·SHIRT RIBBONS
RIBBONS (Heat
tHeat Transfer)
Transferl - Call
Call For Price.
Price.
T-SHIRT
COLOR DISKETTES
DISKmES
COLOR
For ribbons
ribbons &II< paper
peper not
not listed
.iSled above,
ebove, call
cell for price
plice &II<
For
ave il. Price
Price &
II< spec,
spec . subject
subject to
to change
chenge w/o
w /o notice.
notice. Min.
Min.
avail.
$25.00. Min.
Min, SS &II< HH S3.5O.
53. 50. Add
Add S2.25
$2. 25 C.O.D.
C.O.D.
ordar S25.OO.
order
IL res.
rll , add
add 6.25%
6 , 25~ tax.
llIIt. MC
MC &
II< Visa
ViII accepted.
accepted,
add" . IL
add't.
RENCO
RENCO COMPUTER
COMPUTER PRINTER
PRINTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box
Box 475,
475, Manteno,
Manteno, IL
IL 60950
60950 U.S.A.
U.S, A.
P.O.
1-800-522-6922
1·800·522-6922·• (IU
ilL) 1-8OO-356-99S1
1-800-356·9981
815-468-8081
815·468·8081

.L

7.00

1/4- DS/DD
OS/OO Rainbow Pack.
Pack . 10/pack - S12.5O
$12.50
55 1/4"

Mail
International
Mail to;
to: University
UnMnity Microfilms
Microfilmslntrrnatlonal
300
300 North
North Zeeb
Ztth Road.
Road, Box
Box 91
91 Ann
Ann Arbor.
Arbor, MI
M[ 48106
48106

disk drive.
drive, GEOS 1.3 0<
or 1a1er--$49.95
later—$49.95

you can see only abou
aboutt one-eighth of
the page at a time. When you're satissatis
fied with your document, you can print
a fast mode (essentially a printout of

Phone ( _ _ )1'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ouse

For...
For
.•.
Commodore 64/128 with 1541 or 1571

From
.••
From...

Sl a t t - ZZip
.p, _ _ __
City'_ _ _ _ _ _State
City
Phone (

your editing screen), a draft mode
(which reproduces all fonts and style
attributes with a single pass of the
printhead), or a quality mode (for the
final
final copy on printers with near-letterquality capability).
Writer 64 performs most of the
functions of geo
Write, geoMerge, and
geoWrite,
geoSpell. Whether it's a better choice
for
for you depends on how much you're
taken with Wriler
Writer 64's
64 's faster display
Write's display delays
speed
speed.. If
If geo
geoWrite'%
don't bother you, there's little reason to
change to Writer64.
Writer 64, But if you find
those delays unbearable, you might
want to switch. In either case, GEOS
users benefit from fi
nally having a word
finally
processing choice.

Transfer time lo
to emergency
em ergency power 10 Milli
Mill iseconds. Self-contained
Sell-contained with enclosed gel eel
cel
battery. 425-Watt
425-WaU and
and 200-Watt
200-Walt 28 ampere
minutes allowing
aI/owing
models operate up to 35 minutes
ample time for safe shutdown! 3-Way AC line
su rges. 44
filter stops transient
transient spikes
spikes and
and surges.
Receptacles. Automatic regulated
regu lated battery
battery
Receptacles.
hz . fre
frecharger. Output
Output voltage 117vAC, 60 hz.
charger.
± Vi
'h cycle.
Quency controlled ±
quency
D
200-Watt (10 ampere hours)
hours) only
only S359
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□ 200-Watt
200-WaU (28
(28 ampere
ampere hours)
hours) only S429
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□ 200-Watt
hou rs) only S599
$599
D 425-Watt (28 ampere hours)

o
o

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021
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Is $
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REVIEWS
n
Digi-View Gold
Gold
Digi-View
Thedifferences
differencesbetween
between Digi-View
Digi-View 3.0
3.0
The

and Digi-View
Digi-ViewGold
Gold are
are so
so minor
minorthat
that
and
one might
might call
call NewTek's
NewTek's latest
latestrelease
release
one
Deja-View.
View. The
Themajor
majorchange
change makes
makes
DejaDigi-View Gold
Gold plug-compatible
plug-compatible with
with
Digi-View
the Amiga
Amiga 500
500and
and Amiga
Amiga 2000.
2000. (It
(It can
can
the
also be
be used
used with
with the
the Amiga
Amiga 1000,
1000, but
but aa
also
gender changer
changer isis required
required to
to hook
hook itit to
to
gender
the AlOOO's
A 1000's nonstandard
nonstandard parallel
parallel port.)
port.)
the
Some parts
parts of
ofthe
the software
software have
have also
also
Some

rose,for
forexample).
example).You
Youcan
can use
useyour
you r
aarose,
Amiga monitor
monitorfor
forthis;
this;just
switch the
the
Amiga
just switch
monitortoto composite
compositeand
and plug
plugthe
the
monitor
camera into
intothe
thevideo-in
video-injack
jack inin the
the
camera
backof
ofthe
the monitor.
monitor. For
Forbest
bestcolor
color
back
fidelity, illuminate
illuminate the
the subject
subject with
with flu
flufidelity,
orescentrather
ratherthan
than incandescent
incandescent light
lightorescent
ing. Once
Once you
yo uhave
have the
theimage
image
ing.
positioned, load
load the
the Digi-View
Digi-ViewGold
Gold
positioned,
software,switch
switch your
your monitor
monitor toto RGB,
ROB,
software,
and hook
hook up
up the
the camera
camera to
to the
the Amiga
Amiga
and
through the
the interface
interface box.
box.
through

been refined,
refined, as
as has
has the
the dithering
dithering algo
algobeen

rithm which
which gives
gives Digi-View
Digi-View images
images
rithm
such clarity.
clarity.
such
Like its
its predecessor,
predecessor, Digi-View
Digi-View
Like

Amiga
Amlga 500
500 and
and 2000;
2000; Amiga
Amiga 1000
1000 with
with

You can
can plug
plug Digi-View
Dig i-View Gold right
right into
into
You
your Amiga
Amiga 500
500 or 2000
2000 for processing
your
video images.
images.
video

choose any screen format
format,, two levels of

NewTek recommends
NewTek
recommends (and
(and sells)
sells) an
an inin
dustrial
dustrial monochrome
monochrome CCTV
CCTV camera,
camera,

ing in gray scales or color. Next, choose

Panasonic's
-1410, noted
Panasonic's WV
WV-1410,
noted for
for its
its resres
olution
olution and
and clear
clear picture.
picture. Digi-View
Digi-View
Gold
Gold creates
creates color
color pictures
pictures from
from a
a
black-and-white
black-and-white camera
camera image
image by
by scanscan
ning
ning the
the image
image three
three times,
times, once
once for
for

each
red,
each of
of the
the video
video primary
primary colorscolors—red,
green,
green, and
and blue-using
blue—using aa plastic
plastic colorcolorfilter
filter wheel.
wheel. The
The wheel,
wheel, included
included in
in the
the

package,
package, hooks
hooks onto
onto the
the camera's
camera's tri
tripod
pod mount
mount hole
hole (or
(or you
you can
can use
use Velcro
Velcro
tape)
tape) so
so that
that the
the lens
lens focuses
focuses through
through

the
the appropriate
appropriate color
color filter.
filter.

If
re reluctant
If you'
you're
reluctant to
to pay
pay $240
$240 for
for

the
the Panasonic
Panasonic or
or aa similar
similar CCTV
CCTV camcam
era,
ur own
era, you
you can
can get
get started
started with
with yo
your
own
camcorder
camcorder and
and trade
trade up
up later.
later. But
But keep
keep
in
in mind
mind that
that you'll
you'll start
start with
with poorer
poorer
pictures.
pictures. If
Ifyou
you use
use aa monochrome
monochrome camcam
era
era other
other than
than NewTek's
NewTek's recommended
recommended
model,
model, make
make sure
sure itit outputs
outputs 2:
2:1I interinter
lace
lace video,
video, not
not random
random interlace-Digiinterlace—DigiView
View can't
can't handle
handle random
random interlace.
interlace.

(The
-1140 has
(The WV
WV-1140
has an
an internal
internal switch
switch
that
that lets
lets you
you flip
flip back
back and
and forth
forth bebe

Digitize from the menu bar. If you scan

in color, you'll take three scans, turning
the color-filter wheel each time so that
the camera takes a picture through the
appropriate filter. Leave the subject stasta
tionary until the scanning process is
complete. (You can experiment
experiment with
distortion by movi
ng the subject
moving
subject during

the scan, creating
creating some interesting

mode,
mode, the
the picture
picture looks
looks just
just like
like regular
regular
TV-sharp,
TV—sharp, clear,
clear, and
and with
with thousands
thousands

of
ofcolors.
colors.
You
You can
can print
print your
your scans,
scans, save
save
them
them as
as IFF
IFF files
files (compatible
(compatible with
with
Amiga
Amiga paint
paint and
and desktop
desktop publishing
publishing
programs),
em as
programs), or
or save
save th
them
as raw
raw RGB
RGB
data
data for
for later
later processing.
processing. The
The raw
raw RGB
RGB

files
files contain
contain enough
enough information
information to
to disdis
play
on colors
play more
more than
than 22 milli
million
colors on
on the
the

that
that many
many colors,
colors, but
but future
future image
image propro
cessing
cessing boards
boards for
forthe
the Amiga
Amiga may
may offer
offer

COMPUTE
COMPUTE I

(800) 643-8934
(BOO)
843-8934
And ...

A
cable are
A video camera and video cable

required.

G

TO:
MAIL TO:

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE
SERVICE
SUBSCRIBER
P.O. Box 3245.
3245, Harlan,
Harlan. IA 51537
P.O.

Change 01
of Address:
Address: Please
Please advise
advise as
as eafty
earty as
as
Change
possible. Attach
Attach label
label with
with your
your old address
address and
and
possible.
write in
in new
new address
address below.
below.
write
New Subscriber:
Subscriber: Fill
Fill in
in your
your name
name and
and address
address
New
below, Use
Use separate
separate sheet
sheet for
for gih
gift orders.
orders.
below.

three images
images into
into one
one full-color
full-color image
image
and
and then
then dithers
dithers the
the colors
colors to
to smooth
smooth
out
out any
any banding,
banding, fringing,
fringing, and
and other
other
scanning
scanning residue.
residue. In
In interlace
interlace HAM
HAM

any
any composite
composite monitor
monitorand
and use
use the
the
monitor
monitorimage
image to
to aim
aim and
and focus
focus the
the

camera
cameraon
on the
the subject
subject (a
(a photograph
photograph of
of

115
115 W-Crane
W. Crane St.
St.

effects.)
.
effects.)
Digi-View
Digi-View Gold
Gold combines
combines the
the

screen.
screen. The
The Amiga
Amiga currently
currently doesn't
doesn't

80
ao

NewTek
NewTek

overscan, and whether you'
ll be digitizyou'll
digitiz

tween
tween the
the two
two types
types of
ofinterlace.)
interlace.)

To
To start,
start, hook
hook up
up the
the camera
camera to
to

gender
gender changer—S199.95
changer-$199.95
From...
From .. .

Topeka.
Topeka. KS 66603

video) generated
by aa camera.
video)
generated by
camera. VCR
VCR

video
video won't
won't work
work with
with Digi-View.
Digi-View.

Digi-View
Digi-View 3.0
3.0 really
really don't
don't need
need to
to up
up-

grade
grade to
to Digi-View
Digi-View Gold
Gold because
beca use the
the
improvements
improvementsare
are small,
small, ififwelcome.
welcome.
But
you' re still
still using
using Digi-View
Digi-View 1.0
1.0 or
or
But ififyou're

For...
For , . .

Upon loading, the software will ask
you what kind of scan
scan format and
screen
screen format you plan 10
to use.
use. You can

composite video
(standard TV-type
composite
video (standard
TV-type

to
to digitize
digitize in
in only
onlyaa few
few colors
colors or
oradjust
adjust
the
thescanning
scanning process
process for
for line
lineart.
art.
In
In the
the final
final analysis,
analysis, owners
owners of
of

Digi-View
Digi-View Gold
Gold

have
monochrome or
have a
a source
source of
of monochrome
or colorcolor-

To use
use Digi-View
Digi-View Gold,
Gold, you must
must
To

For
Fordesktop
desktoppublishing,
publishing, you
you can
canchoose
choose

other
other personal
personal computer.
compu ter.
—
- Steven
Sleven Anzov'tn
Anzovi"

about the
the size
size of
of aa Chunky
Chunky bar
bar that
that
about

scans in
in some
amazing ways.
ways.
scans
some amazing

sharpness
sharp ness of
ofthe
thescan,
scan,adjust
adjust the
the RGB
RGB
setting
settingof
ofany
any or
orall
all of
ofthe
the colors,
colors,and
and
use
use the
the complements
complementsof
ofall
all the
the scanned
scanned
colors
colors toto create
createcolor
color negative
negati ve images.
images.

ing,
ing, you
you should
should definitely
defini tely grab
grab this
this
package;
package~ it's
it's the
the best
best video
video digitizer
digitizer cur
currently
rentl y available
available for
for the
the Amiga
Amiga or
or any
any

video-to-RGB encoder
encoder interface
interface box
box
video-to-RGB

ware controls
controls the
the encoder
encoder functions
functions and
and
ware
lets you
you modify
modilY the
the Digi-View
Digi-View Gold
Gold
lets

can
canchange
changethe
thebrightness,
brightness,contrast,
contrast,and
and

2.0,
2.0, or
orif
ifyou're
you'rejust
just getting
getting into
into digitiz
digitiz-

Gold turns
turns the
the image
image from
from aa video
video
Gold
camera into
into aa color
color Amiga
Amiga picture
picture in
in
camera
any of
ofthe
the Amiga's
Amiga's display
display formats,
formats, in
inany
cluding hold-and-modify
hold-and-modilY (HAM),
(HAM), which
which
cluding
allows 4096
4096 colors
colors on
on the
the screen
screen at
at the
th e
allows
same time.
lime. ItIt works
works by
by means
means of
ofaa hard
hardsame
ware and
and software
software combination:
combination: The
The
ware
hardware component
component is
is aa compositecompositehardware
plugs into
into the
the Amiga's
Amiga's parallel
parallel port.
port.
plugs
The program's
program's image-processing
image-processing soft
softThe

Digi-View's
Digi-View'simage-processing
image-processingca
ca-

pabilities
pab ilitiesare
are limited
limited but
butpowerful.
powerful.You
You

have
have aa display
display mode
mode that
that can
can handle
handle
that
that capability.
capability.

PLACE LABEL
LABEL HERE
HERE
PUCE

Renewal: Attach
Attach label.
label.
Renewal:

One year
year S24.00
S24.OO _ _ Two
Two years
years $45.00
$45.00
_ _ One
(Foreign subscribers
subscribers please
please add
add $6.00
$6,00 per
per year
year for
(or
(Foreign
postage)
postage)

NAME

STREET
crmSTATEiziP
CITY{STATEfZ$
P

Please bill
bill me
me _ _ Payment
Payment enclosed
enclosed
_ _ Please

For other
other subscription
subscription questions
questions or
or problems,
problems,
For
please write
write aa nole
note and
and send
send entire
entire form
form to
to the
the
please
above address.
address.
above
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new/)
The re's Gold
Gold in
in Them
Them There
There
There's
Hills
Hills
Sierra has
has released
released aa new
new 3-D
3-D adventure
adventure
Sierra
game designed to
to be
be educational
education al and
and
game
Gold Rush!
Rush! recreates
recreates life
life
entenaining. Gold
entertaining.
in the
the 1850s and simulates
simulates Americans'
Americans'
historical movement
movement to the
the California
California
historical
coast in
in search
search of
of fortune.
fortune.
coast
Players must
must travel
travel by
by one
onc of three
three
Players

ways from New York to
to California;
ways
eachjourney
journey has
has unique
unique perils.
perils. One
each
way west is by
by ship to
to Panama,
Panama, then

the jungles
jungies of
of the isthmus
isthm us
through the
(there was no Panama Canal),
Canal), and fi -

by

ship to California.
Cali fornia. Another
nally by ship
nally

way across the country is
is by stagecoach,
stagecoach,

boat, steamer,
steamer, and wagon train. A
A
canal boat,
third option is to sail around Cape
Horn and then
then on
on to
to California.
California.
Horn
Gold Rush! is now available for
fo r
five SWiS'I,IBM PCs and compatibles on five
inch and two 3l/2-inch
3lh-inch disks in the same
inch
suppons CGA,
package. The game supports

ored by
by Richard
Ri chard Garriott
Garriott (Lord
(Lord
ored
British).
British).

The trilogy
tri logy chronicles
chronicles the
the Triad
Triad of
of
The
Evil and
and the
the battle
battle to
to free
free the
the world
world of
of
Evil
Britannia from
from its
its grasp.
grasp. Ultima
Ultima I—
/Britannia
The Firs!
First Age
Age ofDarkness
ojDarkness features
fea tures the
the
The
battle against
against the
the creatures
creatures from
from MonMonbattle
dain the
the Wizard's
Wizard's lair
lair that
that are
are stalking
stallOng
dain
of Sosaria.
So sa ria. In
In Ultima
IOngdoms of
the kingdoms
II-The Revenge
Revenge ofthe
oJthe Enchantress,
Enchantress,
II—The
players enter
enter the
the time
time doors
doors and
and con
conplayers
the fury of
of Minax
Minax the
the Enchant
Enchantfront the

ress, Mondain's forgotten
forgotten apprentice.
apprentice.
ress.
The third game
game in
in the trilogy,
trilogy, Exodus:
Exodus:
The
III, features the
the Great Earth
Eanh
Ultima HI,
Serpent, which
which has awakened from aa
Serpent,
pany of
long sleep.
sleep. Players must lead a party
long
save Sosaria.
adventurers to save
The package
package also contains a playplayThe
a reference guide,
guide, and maps.
maps. The
The
book, a
suggested retail price
price is $S9.9S.
$59.95.

Han'ey Rd., Bldg
Bldg. B,
B,
Origin, 136 Harvey
Londonderry, NH 03053
Londonderry.
Circle Reader Service Number 201
201..

EGA, MCGA.
MCGA, VGA.
VGA, and Hercules
EGA.

monochrome graphics. Gold Rush! will
II, Macsoon be available for the Apple II,
Mac
ri ST, and Am
iga. T
he IBM
intosh, Ala
Atari
Amiga.
The
version has aa suggested retail price of
$39.9S.
$39.95.
Sierra,
Sierra, P.O. Box 485, Coarsegold,

OJ
CA 93614

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 200.
200.

Travel
Travel across
across the
the U.S.
U.S. in
in search
search of
of gold
gold in
in

Gold
Gold Rush!.
Rush!.

British
British Roots
Roots
Origin
Origin has
has released
released The
The Ultima
Ultima Trilogy,
Trilogy,
aa collector's
on of
collector's editi
edition
of Ultima
Ultima I,
I, II, and
and
Ill.
ns the
///. The
The set
set contai
contains
the three original
original
Ultima
Ultima role-playing
role-playing adventures,
adventures, authauth
82
82

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I

Play It Again, PC
With Act
ivision's MS-DOS version of
Activision's
The Music Studio 3.0, you ca
n crea
te
can
create
original compositions and orchestrate
playback, talOng
taking advantage of you
yourr
computer's sound capabilities.
The program lets you modify temtem
po, notc
note duration, instruments, and
volume. Edit options include cut, copy,
paste, and undo functions;
functions; a hold-andslide technique that allows a change in
indi
vidual note durations;
individual
durations; inserting,
copying, aand
nd movi
ng blocks; replaci
ng
moving
replacing
instruments; lengthening and shonenshorten
ing durations;
durations; and transposition up/
up/
down in one step. You can also change
key signature, tempo, and statTtype
staff type
anytime during a song. Advanced
MIDI
MIDI capabilities provide exact playplay
y recorded,
back of what
what was originall
originally
ts, 16
assignable MIDI prese
presets,
16 MIDI
channels, a metronome for
for MIDI
MIDI rere
cording,
cording, and modifiable MIDI
MIDI parameparame
ters; in addition,
addition, they allow
allow for the
ability
ability to change
change instruments
instruments during
MIDI
MIDI input.
input.

The
The Music
Music Studio
SllIdio 3.0
3.0 requires
requires
512K
of RAM on
SI2KofRAM
on IBM
IBM PC-and-comPC- and-co mpatible
patible computers,
computers, including
including the
the Tandy
Tandy

1000
1000 series.
series. The
The program
program includes
includes
Tandy
Tandy DeskMate
DcskMate runtime
runtime software
software and
and
requires
requires MS-DOS
MS-DOS version
version 3.2
3.2 or
or higher:
higher;
aa CGA,
16-mlor, EGA,
EGA, VGA,
VGA, or
or
CGA, Tandy
Tandy 16-color.
Hercules
Hercules monochrome
monochrome card;
card; and
and aa
Tandy
Tandy or
or other
ot her Microsoft-compatible
Microsoft-compatible
mouse
mouse or
or aa Tandy
Tandy joystick.
joystick. Available
Available in
in
both 3'/2-inch
3lh-inch and
and 5'/»-inch
SIf4-inch disk
disk formats,
formats,

the
the program
program carries
carries aa price
price tag
lag of
$99.9S.
$99.95.
Activision/Mediagenic,
Activision/Mediagenic, 3885 BoBahannon
hannon Dr.,
Dr., Menlo
Menlo Park,
Park, CA
OJ 94025
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 202.
202.
Nag Nag
Nag Nag

Gramma
Gramma Software's new program for
the Amiga
Am iga reminds users of up to 99
eventss a day.
event
day. Nag Plus 3.0 is a memorymem orycan synthesize
resident program that can
sounds using the
the Amiga voice and
sound hardware.
Make one-time entries of events
such as birthdays;
binhdays; the program places
them in a perpetual calendar. Events or
or
them
to two
appointments can be edited up to
re
years in advance. The program can rewith
flash,, a
mind the user wi
th a screen flash
any one of
computerized voice, or with anyone
report generator
24 different sounds. A repon
appointments
prints a list of each day's appoin
tments
data
and can search the appointment database for individual records by using a
key word. Nag Plus 3.0 can also dial the
computer's modem.
computer's
Additional features include a text
editor, aann online help facility, and an
port for initiating any limed
timed
ARexx pon
event or
or action.
action. Nag Plus 3.0 has a
a sugsug
event
gested retai
retaill price of$79.9S.
of $79.95.
gested

Gramma Software, 17730 15th
NW, Suite 223, Seattle, WA 98
98155
Ave. NI¥,
155
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 203.
203.
Circle

International Incident
Two of
of the world's
world's spans
sports superpowers
Two
meet on
on com
computer
in Electronic
meet
puter ice in
Arts' new spons/action
sports/action game for
for the
the
Ans'
64/128. POlVerplay
Powerplav HockHock
Commodore 64/128,

ey:
ey: USA
USA vs.
vs. USSR.
USSR.

Mickey
Mickey McLean
McLean

can choose
choose from
from three
three slOlI
skill
Players can
and decide
decide whether
whether to
to play
play oneonelevels and

newproducts!
-Fnteewp
'roducts!

on-one or
or five-an-five
five-on-five team
team competicompeti
on-one
tion. Defensive
Defensive and
and offensive
offensive moves
moves
tion.
such as
as slap
slap shots,
shots, drop
drop passes,
passes, and
and
such

body checks
checks can
can be
be executed.
executed. Fights
Fights can
can
body
break out
out if
ifthe
the action
action becomes
becomes too
too
break
intense.
intense.

.j.-.l

.

I

*
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U.i.O,

Set in
in London
London during
during the
the 1930s,
1930s,
Set

The
TheScoop
Scoop lets
lets you
you assume
assume the
the role
role of
ofaa

Daily Courier
Courier reporter
reporter assigned
assigned to
to covcov
Daily
er the
the mysterious
mysterious murder
murder of
ofGeraldine
Geraldine
er
Tracey.
val reporters
Tracey. Ri
Rival
reporters at
at the
the Morning
Morning
Star have
have aa head
head start
start on
on the
the case.
case. To
To
Star
beat them
them to
to the
the story
story and
and solve
solve the
the
beat
crime, you
you must
must work
work quickly
quickly to
to quesques
crime,
tion witnesses,
witnesses, follow
follow suspects,
suspects, and
and
tion
search
for clues.
clues. But
But be
be careful:
careful: The
The
sea
rch for
killer might
might like
like to
to get
get rid
rid ofa
of a troubletrouble
killer
some reporter.
reporter.
some

The
The game
game uses
uses graphics
graphics and
and text
text to
to

tell the
the story.
story. Men
Menus
help you
you interrointerro
tell
us help

gate
gate suspects,
suspects, eavesdrop
eavesdrop on
on conversaconversa
tions, search rooms, and
and gather
gather
evidence.
evidence. Over 30 animated
animated characters
characters
and morc
more than
than 80
80 locations
locations can
can be
be
and
The USA
USA and
and USSR
USSR square
square off
off in
in PowerPowerThe
play Hockey.
Hockey.
play

Playing options
options in
in this
this oneone- or
or twotwoPlaying
player game
game include
include the
the choice
choice of
of reprerepre
player
senting either
either the
the American
American or
or the
the
senting
Soviet team.
team. At
At the
the end
end of
of each
each period,
Soviet
period,
the Stat
Stat screen
screen shows
shows attempted
attempted shots
shots
the
and goals
goals scored
scored for
for each
each player.
Vari
and
player. Variable period
lengths of
of 2,
2, 8,
8, or
or 20
20 min
minable
period lengths
utes
can be
selected. The
The game
game has
has a
utes can
be selected.
a
suggested retail
of $24.95.
suggested
retail price
price of$24.95.
Electronic
Arts, 1820
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.,
Dr.,
Electronic Arts,
San
CA 94404
San Mateo,
Mateo, C4
94404

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 204.
204.

For
For Apple-noids
Apple-noids
Taito
Taito Software
Software has
has released
released an
an Apple
Apple II
II
and
and IIgs
lIas conversion
conversion of
of the
the arcade
arcade game
game
Arkanoid.
Arkalloid.
The
The game
game is
is set
set in
in outer
outer space,
space,
where
where aa player's
player's survival
survival depends
depends upon
upon

penetrating
penetrating complex
complex walls
walls by
by firing
firing la
lasers
sers and
and energy
energy balls
balls from
from aa maneuvermaneuverable
able spacecraft.
spacecraft. Players
Players must
must battle
battle
their
33 screens
screens of
ofgrad
gradtheir way
way through
thro ugh 33
uated
uated difficulty.
difficulty.
The
The Apple
Apple version
version of
ofArkanoid
Arkanoid re
requires
ofmemory
memory on
on
quires aa mouse
mouse and
and 64K
64K of
the
II. Apple
Apple IIgs
II os owners
owners need
need
the Apple
Apple II.

512K
5 I 2K of
ofmemory.
memory. The
The suggested
suggested retail
retail
price
$29.95.
price isis $29.95.
Taito
TailO Software,
Software. 267W.
267 W. Esplanade,
Espla nade.
Suite206,
Suite 206. North
North Vancouver,
Van couver. B.C.,
B.C. . Can
Canada
ada V7M
V7M 1A5
IA5
Circle
Circle Reader
ReaderService
Service Number
Number205.
205.

found in
in the
the game.
game.
found

Murder
Murder Mystery
Mystery

ker
Thegame
game isisbased
based on
onan
an
kerSoftware.
Software. The
Agatha
AgathaChristie
Christiestory
storyand
and on
onmembers
members
of
ofthe
theLondon
LondonDetection
DetectionClub.
Club.

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 207.
207.

Padding
Padding a
a Mouse's
Mouse's Life
Life
Curtis
Curtis Manufacturing
Manufacturing has
has announced
announced
th
e add
ition of
the
addition
of the
the Curtis
Curtis Mouse
Mouse Pad
Pad to
to
its
its computer
computer accessory
accessory line.
line. The
The pad
pad
can
th any
can be
be used
used wi
with
any hand-held
hand-held mouse.
mouse.
Its continuous
continuous laminate construction
construction
and nonslip surface are designed
designed to
maximize accuracy, control, and rere
sponse, and extend
extend roller-ball life.

The
The Scoop for
for the IBM PC and
CGA; a 512K verver
compatibles requires eGA;
sion that supports EGA or VGA graphgraph

ics is also available. The game also
ver
comes in an Apple II version. All ver-

sions sell for $39.95.
Spinnaker Software.
Software, One Kendall
Cambridge, MA 02139
Sq., Cambridge.
Circle Reader Service Number 206.

The Curtis
Mouse Pad
Pad carries
lifetime
The
Curtis Mouse
carries a
a lifetime
Learn A to Z on a PC

warranty.
warranty.

activities designed
designed to
10 complement
complement and
and
activities

The Curtis
Curtis Mouse
Mouse Pad
Pad measures
measures 88
The
9'h inches
inches and
and has
has aa suggested
suggested retail
retail
X 91/:
X
price of
of$6.95.
price
$6.95.
30 Fitzger
FitzgerCurtis Manufacturing,
Manu/acturing. 30
Curtis
ald Dr.,
Dr.. Jaffrey,
Jaffrey. NH
N fl 03452
03452
ald

encourage
encourage alphabet
alphabet learning
learning in
in children
children
ages
ages 33 to
to 6.
6.
The
T he first
first activity,
acti vity, Alphabet,
Alphabet, dis
displays
plays an
an animated
animated scene
scene illustrating
illustrating the
the

Stay Dry Diving
Diving
Stay

Optimum
Optimum Resource,
Reso urce, publisher
publisher of
of
Weekly
Weekly Reader
Reader Software,
Software, has
has released
Stickybear Alphabet for MS-DOS
MS-DOS
The Stickybear
computers.
computers. The
The program
program features three
three

letter
letter the
the child
child has
ha s pressed.
pressed . In
In Letter
Letter
Hunt,
fi nd aa requested
requested letter
letter
Hunt, children
children find

on the
the keyboard,
keyboard, and
and then
then an
a n animated
animated
on

scene appears.
appears. The
The third
third activity,
activity, Fast
Fast
scene
Letters,
Letters, allows
allows children
children to
to select
select any
any let
letter
terto
to appear
appear on
on the
the screen
screen along
along with
with

Stickybear.
Sticky bear.

The
The Stickybear
S tickybearAlphabet
Alphabet isis avail
avai lable
able on
on both
both 3'/2-inch
3'h-inch and
and 5'/»-inch
5'!.-inch disks
disks
and
and runs
runs on
on the
the IBM
IBM XT,
XT, AT,
AT, PS/2,
PS/ 2,

and
and compatibles.
co mpatibles. ItIt requires
requires 512K
5 I 2K of
of
RAM and
and aa 3l/:-inch
3'h-inch floppy
floppy drive
drive or
or
RAM
two
two 5'/4-inch
5'1. -inch drives
drives with
with DOS
DOS 3.0
3.0 or
or
greater.
greater. The
The program
program supports
supports EGA,
EGA,

MCGA,
MCGA,VGA,
VGA,or
orTandy
Tandy 16-color
l6-<:010r

Agatha
Agatha Christie
Chri stie fans
fanscan
cannow
nowsolve
solve aa
murder
on their
th eirIBM
IBM PC
PCor
or
murdermystery
mysteryon
Apple
with The
TheScoop,
Scoop.from
from Spinna
SpinnaApple IIII with

gested
gested retail
retail price
price of$85.
of $85. Versions
Versions of
of
the
the program
program have
have been
been previously
previously rere
leased
odore
leased for
for the
the Apple
Apple II
II and
and Comm
Commodore
64/
128 (Stickybear
64/128
{StickybearABC).
ABC).
um Resource.
..
Optim
Optimum
Resource, 10
10 Station
Station PI
PI..
olk. CT
Norf
Norfolk,
CT06058
06058

graphics.
graphics. Users
Users can
canalso
also install
installthe
the pro
proThespeech
speechca
cagram on
ontheir
their hard
hard disk.
disk. The
gram
pability
pabilityrequires
requiresan
an Echo
Echo Board;
Board;the
the
program
wi th outspeech.
speech.
progra mcan
can be
beused
usedwithout
retai lprice
priceisis$49.95.
$49.95.
Thesuggested
suggestedretail
The
of
Labpacks,
packs,which
whichinclude
includefive
fivesets
setsof
Lab
program
programdisks
disksand
andan
aninstruction
in structionman
manual,are
areavailable
availablefor
forschools
schoolsatataasug
sugual,

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 208.
208.
Circle

Macintosh users
users can
can explore
explore the
the ocean
ocean
Macintosh
floor with
with MacScuba,
MacScuba. aa scuba-diving
scuba-diving
floor
simulator from
from Paradise
Paradise Software.
Software. De
De~
simulator
signed by
by divers,
divers, the
the program
program can
can be
be
signed
enjoyed by
by experienced
experienced divers
divers as
as well
well
enjoyed
as by
by those
those who
who have
have never
never dived.
dived.
as

The program
program allows
allows for
for multilevel
multilevel
The

decompression and
and no-decompression
no-decompression
decompression

dives, using
usi ng the
the U.S.
U.S. Navy
Navy Dive
Dive tables
tables
dives,
as aaguide
guide for
for decompression
decompression stops
stops and
and
as
surface~tim e intervals.
intervals. Users
Users have
ha ve com
com~
surface-time

pletecontrol
controlof
ofthe
the dive,
dive,from
from obtaining
obtaining
plete
neutral buoyancy
buoyancywith
with the
the buoyancybuoyancyneutral
compensatordevice
device to
to releasing
releasingthe
the
compensator

weight belt
belt inin an
an emergency
emergency ascent
ascent toto
weight
the surface.
surface.
the
Amarine
marinedatabase
databasecomes
comeswith
withthe
the
A
programtoto explain
explain the
thecreatures
creaturesen
enprogram

counteredwhile
while you're
yo u'reexploring.
exploring. Users
Users
countered
canalso
also search
searchaasunken
sunkenpirate
piratewreck
wreck
can
fortreasure.
treasure. The
Theamount
amountof
oftreasure
treasure
for
broughttotothe
thesurface
surfacedetermines
determinesthe
the
brought
player'sscore.
score.
player's
MAY
MAY

l Q8Q
1989

83
83

-------=Al@ew-jJJvducts!
.
Theprogram
programruns
runson
onthe
theMacin
MacinThe
SE,or
orMac
MacIIII equipped
equippedwith
with
tosh Plus,
Plus,SE,
tosh
two 800K
800Kfloppy
floppydisk
diskdrives
drivesor
orone
one
two
floppydisk
disk drive
driveand
and one
onehard
harddisk.
disk. AA
floppy
beingde
decolorversion
version for
forthe
theMac
MacIIII isisbeing
color
Thesuggested
suggested retail
retail price
price isis
veloped. The
veloped.
$49.95.
$49.95.
ParadiseSoftware,
Sojiware, P.O.
po.. Box
Box
Paradise
50996,Phoenix,
Phoenix, AZ
AZ85076
85076
50996,
Circle Reader
ReaderService
Service Number
Number209.
209.
Circle

Road Rally
Rally
Road
Computer users
users can
can now
now experience
experience the
the
Computer
simulation of
ofaa famous
famous road
road rally.
rally. The
The
simulation
Lombard/ RAC Rally
Rally isis aa joint
joint venture
venture
Lombard/RAC
between British
British entertainment
entenainment software
software
between
manufacturers Mandarin
Mandarin and
and Red
Red Rat
Rat
manufacturers
Software and
and the
the Lombard/RAC
Lombard/ RAC Rally
Rally
Software
team.
team.

Players battle
battle four
four distinct
distinct driving
driving
Players
scenarios (road,
(road, forest,
forest, mountain,
mountain, and
and
scenarios
night) from
from behind
behind the
the wheel
wheel of
ofa
300night)
a 300RS
horsepower Group
Group A
A Ford
Ford Sierra
Sierra RS
horsepower
Cosworth. Excellent
Excellent driving
driving skills
skills are
are
Cosworth.
required as
as players
players encounter
encounter steep
steep de
derequired

scentsand
andhairpin
hairpincurves.
curves.
scents

The
Thegame
gameisisavailable
availablefor
for the
theAtari
Atari
STand
and the
theAmiga
Amigafor
forthe
thesuggested
suggestedrereST
tail
$39.95. An
An IBM-and-comIBM-and-comtail price
priceof
of$39.95.
patiblesversion
version that
that supports
supportsCGA
CGAand
and
patibles

EGA graphics
graphics isis planned.
planned.
EGA

Top 10
10Software,
Sojiware,40308
40308 Green
GreenTop
wood Way,
Way, P.O.
po. Box
Box 1450.
1450, Oakhurst,
Dakhurst,
wood
0193644
CA
93644
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number210.
210.
Circle

Mac Music
Music
Mac
Electronic Arts
Arts has
has released
released Deluxe
Deluxe
Electronic
Music
Music Construction
Construction Set,
Set, version
version2.5.
2.S, for
for

distance
distancefrom
fromthe
theleft
leftedge
edgeof
ofthe
themea
measure.
sure.When
When the
thelength
length of
ofaameasure
measureisis
being
beingadjusted,
adjusted,the
thetext
text isisautomatically
automatically
adapted
adapted totostay
staywithin
within its
itsboundaries.
boundaries.
Deluxe
DeluxeMusic
Music Construction
ConstructionSet
Set has
has
aasuggested
$129. Owners
suggested retail
retail price
priceof
of$129.
Owners
of
ofDeluxe
DeluxeMusic
MusicConstruction
ConstnlctionSet
Set2.0
2.0
can
can upgrade
upgrade for
for$30
$30and
and the
the program's
program's
Instrument
Instrumentdisk.
disk.Deluxe
DeluxeMusic
Music Con
COIlstruction
1.0 owners
owners can
can upgrade
upgrade for
for
struction 1.0
$50
$50 and
and the
the front
front cover
coverof
ofthe
the product
product
manual.
manual.
Electronic
ElectronicArts,
Arts, 1820
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.,
Dr._
San
Mareo, CA
01 94404
94404
San Mateo,
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 211.
211.

the
the Macintosh
Macintosh II,
II, 512.
512, and
and SE.
SE. This
This ex
expanded
panded version
version offers
offers enhancements
enhancements

that make
make itit more
more functional
functional to
to profes
profesthat

sional musicians.
musicians.
sional
New features
features include
include staccato
staccato and
and
New
legato, which
which enhance
enhance the
the playback
playback per
perlegato,
eq uipment.
on high-end
high-end MIDI
MIDI equipment.
formance on
The
T he program
program also
also offers
offers improved
improved text
text
handling
or score
score notes.
notes. Users
Users
handling for lyrics
lyrics or

Internal
Internal Affairs
Affairs
Supra,
Supra, manufacturer
manufacturer of
ofthe
the SupraMoSupraModem
dem 2400
2400 external
external modem,
modem, has
has an
announced
ofthe
the
nounced the
the availability
availability of
SupraModem
Supra Modem 2400i
2400i internal
internal modem
modem

for
IB M PC-and-compatible
PC-and- compatible
for IBM
computers.

computers.

can
can select
select aa text
text item and have
have the
the pro
pro-

locate it by stave,
stave, measure,
measure, and
gram locate

Introducing Educational, Non-Trivia Bible Games!
Want
Want your
your children
children to
to become
become familiar
familiar with
with the
the Bible
Bible in
in an
an easy
easy and
and
exciting
exciting way?
way? Want
Want to
to sharpen
sharpen your
your own
own scripture-finding
scripture-finding skills?
skills?
Then
Then the
the colorful,
colorful, fun,
fun, and
and enriching
enriching Bible
Bible games
games by
by The
The Family
Family
Jewels
Jewels are
are for
for you!
you! THREE GAME LEVELS provide
provide learning
learning fun
fun
for
for EVERYONE. With
With NEARLY 300
300 QUOTATIONS from
from each
each
Testament,
Testament, these
these NON.DENOMINATIONAL
NON-DENOMINATIONAL games
games will
will help
help
anyone
od. These
re
anyone becone
becone more
more familiar
familiar with
with the
the Word
Word of
of G
God.
These aare
NOT
NOT TRIVIA
TRIVIA GAMES;
GAMES; absolutely
absolutely NO
NO previous
previous knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the
Bible
Bible is
is necessary
necessary to
to learn
learn as
as you
you play!
play!

ORDER
ORDER YOURS
YOURS TODAY!
TODAY!

THE
THE NEW
NEW TESTAMENT
TESTAMENT GAME
GAME
THE
THE OLD
OLD TESTAMENT
TESTAMENT GAME
GAME
Hardware
..t.: Currently
Hardware Requireme
Requirements:
Currently available
available for
for IBM
IBM 01'
or compatible:
compatible:
256K
256K memory,
memory, MS·DOS
MS-DOS 2.1
2.1 or
or higher.
higher.
Color
Color monitor
monitor preferred,
preferred, black
black and
and white
white also
also supported.
supported.
eM
C64 version
version available
available Aulumn
Autumn, 1989
1989. Other
Other systems
systems to
to follOVJ:
follow.

For
For fastest
fastest service,
service, send
send check
check
or
or money
money order
order for
for$24.95
$24.95 each,
each,

plus
plus $2.00
$2.00 shippingihandlif'!l
shippin^handling to:
to:

THE
THE FAMILY
FAMILY JEWELS
JEWELS

1800
1800S.
S. Robertson
RobertsonBlvd.,
Blvd., Saite
Suite 335
335
loa
LosAogeJa,
Angeles, California
California90035
90035

3W
3%" d~ks
disks available
available by
by
request
request for
for an
an additi(mal
additional
$2.00
$2.00 per
per game.
game.
Latter-day
Latter-daySaints:
Saints: Please
Please
inquire
inquireabout
about our
ourspecial
special

illS
IDS line
lineof
ofproducts.
products.

TO
TOORDER
ORDER BY
BYPHONE,
PHONE,CAll
CALLTOll
TOLLFREE
FREE1-800-999-6095,
1-800-999-6095,ext.
ext316
316
Hours
m 10811
VISd
Hours:88da.m.
to 8 pmm.Eostl;'m
EasternTlml;'
Time
Visa.lnd
andMasterCdrd
MastercardwekoTnE.'
welcome
(CdlfoTnw
(Californiadnd
andJddho
Idahof('5ident!>,
residents,p1l'd!;(>
pleaseInclude
include~
salest.lx)
lax)
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COMPUTE I

The Supra
SupraModem
2400I Internal
internal mod
modem
is
The
Modem 24001
em is
100-percent Hayes-compatible.
Hayes-compatible.
100-percent

The half-card
half-card modem
modem is
is HayesHayesThe
compatible and
and supports
supports asynchronous
asynchronous
compatible
operation at
at 2400,
2400, 1200,
1200. and
and 300
300 bits
bits
operation
per second.
second. It
It supports
supports COM
COM ports
ports 11-4
4
per
and is
is compatible
compatible with
with Bell
Bell and
and CCITT
CCITT
and
communication protocols
protocols and
and SoftSoftcommunication
Klone's Mirror
M/>ror/7
communications softsoft
KJone's
II communications
ware. Other
Other features
features include
include compatcompat
ware.
ibility with
with popular
popular IBM
IBM telecommutelecommu
ibility
nications software,
software, auto-answer
auto-answer and
and
nications
autodial,
memory for
for storing
storing the
the user's
user's
au
todial, memory
custom modem
modem configuration
configuration and
and
custom
most-often-used telephone
telephone number,
number,
most-often-used
and an
an adjustable-volume
adjustable-volume speaker.
speaker.
and
Theentire
entire package,
package, including
includingmomo
The
dem. Mirror
MirrorII,
II, aaquick-reference
quick-referencecard,
card.
dem,
telephonecable,
cable, and
and manuals,
manuals, sells
sells
aatelephone
fofor
r $$149.95.
149.95.
Supra, 1133
1133Commercial
Commercial Way,
Way,AIAl
Supra,
bany. DR
OR97321
97321
bally,
CircleReader
ReaderService
ServiceNumber
Number212.
212.
Circle

>

new/Jrodttcts!
—wempvckcts!
.>

AmigaGold
Amiga
Gold

Gold oJthe
of(he Realm, a graphics adventure

game, is now available for the Amiga.
game,

digitized sound, and MJDl-compati
ble
MIDI-compatible
m
usic. There are three levels of ddifficul
ifficulmusic.
ty and over 300 ddifferent
ifferent screens, with
fo ur castles 10
four
to explore.
explore.
A color monitor and a joystick are
requi
red. The suggested retai
required.
retaill price is
$39.95.

backgrou nd-color fea
ture does not work
background-color
feature
lt isync/ m ultisca n mon
itors.
with mu
multisync/multiscan
monitors.
The retail
retail price is $39.95.
Applied Technologies, Computer
Products Division,
Division, Lyndon
L)Jfldon Way, KitKitProducts

tery, ME 03904

Circle Reader Service Number 214.

P.o.

Magnetic Images, P.O. Box 17422,
Phoenix, AZ 850
II
Phoenix,
85011

Circle Reader Service Number 213.

AmigaChef
Amiga
Chef
Meggido En
terprises has released two
Enterprises
cookbook programs fo
forr Amiga users,
Desserts Cookbook and Variety Cookbook.
ns over 150
hook. Each program contai
contains
recipes in ASCII format. All recipes are
edi
ted for home-style qquantities,
uantities, wi
th
with
edited
optional
optional versions available for instituinstitu
tional
A ll recipes have been
bee n
tional cooking. All
nutrit
ionally analyzed.
nutritionally
The list price for these products is
$ 14.95 each. A three-ri
ng binder to hold
ho ld
three-ring
pri nted recipes is available for $25.00
printed
for each title.

Monitor Chameleon

Search for hidden treas
ure in Gold of the
treasure
Realm.

Players must search wi
thi n a caswithin
cas
tle's twisted corridors and da
rk passages
dark
fo
forr a legendary treasure guarded by wizwiz
ardry and mysterious foes. Clues and
objects can be fo
und withi
n the rcalm
found
within
realm
to help players in their quest.
Features include animated graphics,

Applied Technologies has released T
he
The
Color X-Tender, a new monitor extenexten
sion cable that allows users to change
the background color of any digital
(TTL) RGB
ROB scree
n.
screen.
The six-foo
six-foott cable can change the
probackground colo
colorr on application pro
gra
ms that do not allow color changing.
grams
y IBM PC or compatiIt works with an
any
compati
h COA
ics capabilble wit
with
CGA o
orr EGA graph
graphics
capabil
es, and on Commodore 128, Apple II,
iti
ities,
mpu ters
Macintosh, Alari,
her co
Atari, and ot
other
computers
wi
th digital ROB
pabilities. The
with
RGB ca
capabilities.

Save Your Copies of COMPUTE!
Protect your back issues
of COMPUTE! in durable
ers or library cases.
bind
binders
Each binder or ccase
ase is
custom-made in f1agfiagblue binding with emem
ssed white leltering.
bo
bossed
lettering.
Each
Each holds a year of
COMPUTE!. Order several
and keep your issues of
COMPUTE! neatl
y organized for quick reference.
neatly
(These binders make great gilts,
gifts, too!)
Cases:
Binders
$7 .95 e
a ch;
$7.95
each;
3
$21.95;
3 for
for $21.95;
6 for
for $39.95
S39.95
6

$9.95
$9.95 each;
each;
3
.95;
3 for
for $27
$27.95*
6 for
for $52.95
$52.95
6

CALL
CALL TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE
77 days,
daV5- 24
24 hours
hours
1-800-972-5858
1-800-972-5858

(Add $1
S' per case/binder for
(or postoge
postage & handling
handling.. Please odd
add
$2.SO
$2.50 per unit for orders outside the U.S.)
Send in your prepaid order with the atta
ched coupon
attached

------------m\
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Mo
o : Jesse Jones Ind
ustries. Dept.
Mailil tto:
Industries,
Dept. COTE
COTE
499 East Erie Ave.,
Ave., Philadelphio.
Philadelphia, PA 19134

Please send me
COMPUTE! 0
□ cases 0
□ binders.
ney order
Enclosed
Enclosed is
is my
my check
check or
or mo
money
order for
for S
$ ____
(U.S. funds only.)

Na me _ _______________________________
Name

Address _ _______________________________

Address __

.

„

.

City _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

State
State
Satisfaction guoronleed
guaranteed or money relU"lded.
refunded.
PIeose
Please allow 4-6 weeks for
(or delivery.

Zip
Zip _ _____
PO Box Numbers Please
No POBox

Meggido Enterprises, P.o.
P.O. Box
3020-1
91, Riverside, OJ
3020-191,
CA 92519·3020
92519-3020

Circle Reader Service Number 215. [!)
E

Increase Your Buying Power
Brand Name Performance
at Economical Prices.,.
Prices...
Disks
3-1/2"
135TPJ Disks
5-1/4" DSDD D
i S k S . 3·1
/2" DS 135TPI

290
29¢

83¢
830 each

.'

FREE Envelopes &
abs
S WP T
Tabs

MI
/iztn

(Soldininaemems
(Soldin increments of50)
of 50)

S&H:
SSH: $4.001100
$4.00/100 disks.

3M Head Cleaning Kits
Ea
sy-ta-Use, Sa
fe, E
conomica l
Easy-to-Use,
Safe,
Economical
Read·Wrile
Head-Write Heads can be deaned
cleaned in just 30 seconds.
For Diskette Drives
5.25'
(10 Cleanings) $
5.95 ea.
5.25'(10
$5.95ea
3.5"
3.5" (30Cleonings)
(30Cleanings)

(30Cleonings)
(30Cleanings)

14.95 eea.
a.

11.95 e
a.
ea

5-1/4"
Diskette Maller
Mailer
5·1
/4" Diskette
Corrugated fiberboard. For use in
th
e most demanding mailing situations.
the

~

Sale $1.20
Coated white paperboard and polyethyle
ne film lining provide
polyethylene
excellent protection from bending, dust stalic
static and moisture.
moislure.
Holds up to 3 disks.
disks. Can be used with a postal meier
meter machine.

Sale

75~
75c

each

Free:
1-800-258-0028
l!9Order
:!1I!!f<.!Toll
iiI( tt;·~
~ :. 1;
8q.9'\~.~.!!s,9 9~,!l \
Supp
~ es For Your Corrpuler
Supplies
Computer
FOf8!in
Foieign Inquiries InvillKi
Invited
Minimum Order: $25.00. Prices Subject 10
to Change.

FR
EE Catalog. Corrplele
FREE
Complete line
Line of Oualily
Quality

Ed

Precision Data Products™
Products™

P.O. Box 6367,
8367. Grand Rapids, MI49518
Ml 49518
MI:
Ml: 800·632-2468,313·645·4980
800-632-2468 ■ 313-645-4980
52·3457 FA
X: 616-452-4914
616-4
616-452-3457
FAX:
MAY

Q 8 Q
1989
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levitations
ten to is not as important as what you use to
listen.
listen. As Marshall McLuhan opined,
opined, "The
medium is the message." The only acceptaccept
able means of musical
promusical reproduction for pro
gram
ming hotshots are compact disc and
gramming
digital audiotape players. Special di
spe nsadispensa
tion and additio
nal points
poi nts for style ha
ve
additional
have
been granted to a few individuals who have
opted for Edison wax cy
linder machines.
cylinder
One thing to avoid. Never come within
tors or schniuel.
schnitzel.
arm's length ofa
of a functional computer
Maintain a proper diet. When asked if
equipped with a programming
program ming language.
you'
re interested in going Qut
you're
out for a meal,
meal, alal
You might be asked to knock out a few lines
ways suggest pizza.
pi zza. Don'
Don'tt worry about the
of code if you come too close to such a mama
time of day.
day. Suggesting a double pepperoni
usc a micro yourself, the syssys
wi
th anchovies at seven in the morning tells chine. If you use
with
yo ur
re so absorbed in the art of tem should be left disassembled on your
people that you'
you're
desk,
desk, with a soldering pencil and volt ohmve lost all track of
programming that you'
you've
mother
ertime. If forced to dine at establi
shm en ts speestablishments
spe meter casually placed on top of the moth
board. If anyone asks what's wrong, answe
board.
answerr
iteral
cializing in French nouvelle
nouvclle cuisine (l
(literal
tra nsputing support to
that you're adding transputing
translation
translation:: small portions), stand firm.
the hardware. If offered the use of so
meo ne
someone
When your waitperson rolls up the desse
n
dessert
else's machin
e, haughtily decline the offer of
machine,
can
an , Linzer
cart to present the fresh kiwi n
flan,
30-MHz 68030- or
ton,
k him anything less than a 3D-MHz
tort, and cherry kirsch cheesecake, loo
look
If you work in a corpocorpo
or her in the eye and ask for a Twinkie with 80386-based system. Jf
rate mainframe environme
nt , bury your terenvironment,
ter
a scoop of Haagen Dazs. Your work area
minal under a pile of printouts.
should always be cluttered with a half-dozen minal
Amazing the natives. Most micromicro
y
empt
y cups of coffee and a waH
empty
wall of empt
empty
processors have commands in their reperreper
cans from any caffeine-bearing beverage.
toi
re that don't function as originall
y
toire
originally
Acquire appropriate accessories. For
inte
nded and are therefore not referen
ced in
intended
referenced
reasons as closel
y guarded as the original
closely
standard reference works aand
nd programming
formula of Coca-Cola, ace programmers
undocumen ted
texts. You can use these undocumented
have an overwhelming fondness for Hewlett- texts.
command
vely boggle the minds
commandss to effecti
effectively
Packard calculators. Truly dedi
cated bitdedicated
ur programming associates.
your
associates. Purchase
twiddlers ha
ve even attempted to have HP- of yo
have
original design specifications of
16Cs
forea rms. copies of the original
I6Cs surgically implanted in their forearms.
your favorite
fa vorite microprocessor from Intel,
proForget about learning how to actually pro
Motorola,
Motorola, or Zilog and memorize a few
gra
m the things, but do take the time to
gram
ented opcodes. The nex
undocumented
nextt
master the rudimen
ts of basic ari
thmetic oprudiments
arithmetic
op choice undocum
on to
conversation
erati
ons. Most Hewlett-Packard calculators time someone turns the conversati
erations.
mach
ine-level programming, wa
it for the
machine-level
wait
y unambiguous,
unambiguou s, but deciduse a delightfull
delightfully
decid
ment to start waxing poetic
moment
edly perverse,
perverse, mode of entry called Reverse appropriate mo
(insert
Polish Notation. To the uniniti
ated in RPN
uninitiated
RPN,, about the virtues of using
fa
vorite undocumented opcode here). Ho
ld
favorite
Hold
such a calculato
at
calculatorr will be proof enough th
that
firm against the blank stares and your
you're aann advance scout for an alien invainva
friends will inevi
tably yield to self-do
ubt.
sion force.
inevitably
self-doubt.
After having searched in va
in for yo
ur pet
vain
your
Flow charting, the process of creating
pcode in every available programming refopcode
ref
pictorial diagrams to outline the logical flow o
erence gu
of programs, now qualifies as a lost art in
ide, someone will try it anyway
guide,
most organizations. Purchase a dozen flow
flow- and be completely flabbergasted
nabbergasted when it
chart templates, preferably made of clear
lly exec
utes. When tastefull
y exe
exe~
successfu
successfully
executes.
tastefully
green plastic. Don'
bo ther creating any now
Don'tt bother
flow cuted,
cuted, thi
thiss gambit is usually sufficien
sufficientt to
charts wit
h them, though—using
tho ugh-using them conraise one's sta
tu s amo
ng programmers at
with
con
status
among
spicuou
sly as bookmarks is enough.
least to junior
j uni or deity. After that, you can
spicuously
Programming and musical taste. The
spend your tim
e philosophizing
philosophi zing about the
time
progra mprogramming subculture embraces an emem
big opcode in the sky,
sky, forget about program
ming, and run for president of your local
barrassing diversity of acceptable musical
musical
ta
stes. Real
Real programmers ca
n stomach just computer user gro
up, or, if you'
re unquali
unqualitastes.
can
group,
you're
about anything, from Serbo-Croatian
fified
ed for that high position, for Vice PresiSerbo-Croation carilcaril
Presi
lon medleys to Def Leppard. What you lislis
dent of the Un
ited States.
0a
United

cOlllinued
fro m page 88
continuedfrom

Programmer's
Ensemble:
Loud Hawaiian
Shirts, Pocket
Protectors, HP
Calculators,
Pizza, and
Stupid Tricks
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onc
one from your insurance agent or realtor.
y brand the bear
bearEither of those will indelibl
indelibly
er as an irredeemable gcek
geek for life.
life. Pick up a
com
foreign job with an incomprehensible compan y name. Any German company whose
pany
name ends in fabrikwerk will do the job
nicely, regardless of whether the
th e co
mpany is
company
producti on of scm
icon ducinvolved in the production
semiconduc

Classified

with every 6 purchased.
FULL OF GREAT PROGRAMS!
Arcade (req. CGA) & Monoqames
AR 1: Bartleione, Crossfire, Shoot Gallery, Beast, mote!
AR 2: Bushido, Nin e. Froaaer, Chess. An ill. Sub. more!
AR 3: Asteroids, Baby. Space Inv, Slsr Pinball, more'

SOFTWARE
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: (64,
C64, 128, AMIGA.

Games utilities, educn
'l, classics, new reeducn'l,
re
leases. 100's of titles.
b rochure. Specify
titles. Free brochure.
computer.
computer. RENT-A-DISC,
RENT-A-D1SC, Frederick
Frederick Bldg.
Bldg.'

=221 , Hunfn,
=221,
Hunt'n, WV
VVV 25701 (304) 529-3232
'FREE"
•FREE" IBM SOFTWARE "FREE'
'FREE'
5
1/4" AND 3'12"
5'/4"
3'/j" FORMATS

FREE CATALOG: AP·JP,
AP-JP, INC.,
BOX 1155, W. BABYlON
BABYLON,. NY 11704

YOUR IBM
YOUR
IBM &
& COMPATIBLE
COMPATIBLE SHAREWARE
SHAREWARE DISTRIBUDISTRIBU
TOR. Over 500 in library-5W
library-5%"' & 311z"
3'/z" avail.
avail.
Send #
10 SASE for wint. caltg.
#10
catlg. T & Z Software
PO Box 780217·
C, Sebastian, FL 32978-0217
780217-C,

FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFrWARE.
SOFTWARE.
Apple, Atari, Commodore, and IBM.
WMJ Data Systems-c,
Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive,
Hauppauge.
1988 ext.
Hauppauge, NY 11788. 800-962800-962-1988
ext 122
FREE CATALOG-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN
Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles.
Buy or Rent. Low as S!.OO/disk.
$I.O0/disk. Write to
Softshoppe, POB 709, Ann Arbo
r, MI
106
Arbor,
Ml 48
48106
PC BIBLE. Complete Bible text. Search,
index, print, edit. Demo 55
S5.. 595
S95 (KJV
(K)V or
NIV) both for $145
S145 (55
($5 s/h). MD res. add
5%. SCRIPTRON, 9353 Northgate Road,
Laurel, MD 20707. 301-776
· ))96. IBM PC
301-776-1196.

COMPUTER BOOKS AND SOmVARE
SOFTWARE Ci\T,\LOG!
CATALOG!
Send 52.00
S2.00 (refundable h'ith
with first order)
for catalog, disk 5V.
5V<"~ or 31/:"
3Vi" formats.
DOYLE SYSTEMS,
SY5TEMS. 12178 Greenspoint Drive
No. 318, Houston, TX 77067
PERSONAL FINANCIAL CONSULTANT:
Expert technology provides easy-to-use
software for IBM PC and compatibles that
advises you on financial matters $49.95.
S49.95.
SASE fo
forr brochure. Av.ltar
Avatar Consultants,
1001 Worcester Rd
.. Framingham, MA 01701
Rd.,
C64/
128 FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PRO·
C64/128
PRO
ty programs "Most
GRAMS. Pretested quali
quality
51.50"
On
Disk
·
YOU
pick
the
programs
that
SI.50"
'YOU
YOU want!! Free diskful of programs with first
order! For a list +
+ description, send SASE to:
to;
JLH CO.
Co. Dept. H, Box 67021, Topeka, KS 66667
IBM SOFTWARE SALE -- 6 DISKS ONLY $10
S10
Enjoy our most popular programs including
Word Processor, Database, Checkbook, DOS
Tutor, Spre.ldsheet.
Spreadsheet, and 12 exciting games
with color. Send $10 to Pacific Exchange,
333 Cobalt Way #107, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
NEURAL NET SOFTWARE FOR IBM PC Learns to
imensions (3X3X3).
play TkTacToe
TicTacToe in 3 d
dimensions
(3X3X3),
Normal & reverse play. Fully documented.
$19.95
$19,95 +
+ $5 S/H. Add $10 for Pascal

source code. NRX Research, Box 7029, Stn
J.J, Ottawa, Ont, Canada, K2A 3Z6.

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE-Request
SOFTWARE—Request
(ree
log or send 52
free cata
catalog
S2 for sample disk &
catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64-128 (specify)
CALOKE IND.,
I\:D., Box 18477, K.C.,
K.C.. MO 64133
NEW AND INNOVATIVE APPLE IJII SOFTWAREI
SOFTWARE!
For a free catalog write to:
to:
TRI-TECH INDUSTRIES, P.O.
P.O. Box 22026
Des Moines, Iowa 50322

AR -1: ABM. Willy, Zaxxon, Striker. Slarqate, more!

1

AR 5: Pacman collection. PC Tennis. Panqo, more!
AR 10: Golf-Davtona. Ohio Soulh- Reahslic features!

i

AR 12: 1S3E Fold Dnvi^c Simulalor. 3 dnvnq courses'
AR 14: Concentration, Wheel of Fortune, (like on TV|

AR 15: Devastator. Fireworks, Q-bert, Hardhat, more!
AR 16: Defender, D:agon, GTW, Scacewar, Trek, more'

AR 17: Scrabble, Monopoly, Jusl like Ihe home version!
AR 18: Over 40 of our best BASIC qames!
AR 19; PC Che5S[mulil-level), Submarine,Baseball,more
AR 20: Defend, Backqamon. EGA Risk.

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from $2
S2 per disk.
Cames/WProc/DBases/Educ/SprshtjUtil/f..!ore.
Games/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/More.
PO/Shareware-Latest
PD/Sharevvare-Latest Versions! Free Catalog.
SOFSOU
RCE, Box 828, East Lansing, Ml 48826
SOFSOURCE,
(800) 338-2118 CALL OR WRITE TODAYI
TODAY!
TECHNICAL SOFT\VARE
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the theme
theme of
ofthis
this issue
issue might
might tend
tend
Ass the
to suggest,
suggest, programming
programming isis back
back in
in
to
vogue. While
While there
there arc
arc doubtless
doubtless
vogue.
many who
who would
would claim
claim that
that programming
programming
many
has never
never gone
gone out
out of
ofstyle,
style, aa bit
bit of
ofselfselfhas
indulgent retrospective
retrospective will
will firmly
firml y establish
establish
indulgent

A

fying,
fyi ng, itit did
did tend
tend to
to produce
produce aa negative
negati ve sort
sort
of
ofprogramming
programming tunnel
tunnel vision.
vision. As
As my
my pro
pro-

ject
ject was
was nearing
nearing completion.
completion, IIwoke
woke up
up one
one

morning
realized that
that IIhad
had virtually
virtually se
semorning and
and realized
ceded
a year.
ceded from
from the
the human
human race
race for
for half
haifa
year.
The
The gentle
gen tle approach
approach of
ofspring,
spring, the
the bloom
bloom of
of
fresh morning
mo rning glories,
glories, the
thejoyful
joyful chirp
chirp of
ofthe
th e
that, like
like the
the performance
performance of
ofthe
the stock
stock mar
mar- fresh
that,
robin, and
and the
the attendant
attendant Motor
Motor City
City ritual
ritual
ofhobbyist
hobbyist programming
programming robin,
ket, the
the popularity
popularity of
ket,

You, Too, Can

Look Like aa
Programmer

tends to
to move
move in
in somewhat
somewhat spastic,
spastic, but
but pre
pretends
dictable, cycles.
cycles.
dictable,

Back in
in the
the early
early seventies,
seventies, assuming
assuming
Back
you hadn't
hadn't electrocuted
electrocuted yourself
yourself while
while put
putyou
ling together
together an
an Altair
Altair or
or Imsai
Imsai kit.
kit, pro
proting
gramming aa microcomputer
microcomputer meant
meant using
using aa
gramming
series of
oftoggJe
switches to
to enter
enter low-level
low-leve l
series
toggle switches
machine code
code instructions
instructions into
into your
your system.
system.
machine
Careful hours
hours of
ofmanipuialing
the switches
switches
Careful
manipulating the
to turn
turn the
the LEDs
LEDs of
of the
the front
allowed you to
panel display on
on and
and off
offat
will. The process
process
panel
at will.
was much less
less interesting and far more te
tewas
of the ma
madious than the actual assembly of
was something you
yO ll did
did
chine. Programming was

of
ofplaying
playing chicken
chicken on
on Woodward
Woodward Avenue
Avenue
with
with careless
careless pedestrians
pedestrians had
had passed
passed by
by me
me
unnoticed.
unnoticed.

By
By the
th e time
time II got
got involved
invol ved with
with micro
microcomputers,
computers, the
the only
only programming
programming II had
had in
interest
terest in
in was
was NBC's
NBC's Thursday
Thursday night
night lineup.
lineup. II
was
was far
far more
more curious
curious about
about the
the hardware
hardware
and
and the
the human
human dynamics
dynamics of
of the
the emerging
emerging

industry
industry itself.
With
With peer
peer pressure
pressure building
building on all
fronis,
fronts, it's
it's getting
getting harder
harder and
and harder
harder to
to "just
"just
say
say no"
no" to
to learning
learning to
to program in C
C or
or some
other
other fashionable
fashi o nable language.
language. There
There has
has to
to be
be

an easier way
way out.
out. Why
Why spend
spend endless
endless hours
hours
and IF
the fact,
fact, since there had to be some rea
rea- looking
looking for
for bugs
bugs in
in DO
DO loops
loops and
IF state
stateafter the

son for spending $3,000 for the thing.

proThe development of the BASIC pro
gramming language and its widespread

diffusion into microcomputers made it pos
possible to perform valuable tasks wi
th person
personwith
ally written programs. Almost anyone could
master a score of command
commandss in
in a few hours
and then proceed to ruin a form
erly rockformerly
solid marriage by burning three month
monthss of
free lime
time trying to find the last bug in a biorhythm or hangman program. The widewide
spread use of BASIC even affected the fundafunda
mental underpinnings of our concepts of
space and time by completely redefining the
meaning of the phrase
jl\~e more minutes.
phrase/ire
In the late seventies and early eighties,
it became clear that BASI
C was no longer
BASIC
"in"
"in" and that assembly language was far too
obtuse for most computer hobbyists. Thus
the
the ranks of
of computer hobbyists split
split into
two
two groups:
groups: those who wanted
wanted to write
write propro
grams
grams and
and those who
who wanted
wanted to
to use those
programs and
and influence
influence what
what should
should be
be
written
written in
in the
the future.
future.
II ha
ve aa confession
have
confession to
to make:
make: Although
Although
most
most afmy
of my friends
friends elected
elected to
to keep
keep coding,
coding. II
haven't
haven't written
written what
what I'd
I'd consider
consider to
to be
be aa
real
real program
program in
in more
more than
than seven
seven years.
years. Now
Now
that
that programming
programming is
is back
back in
in style,
style, I'm
I'm not
not
even
even sure
sure II want
want to.
lo. II spent
spent more
more hours
hours than
than
II care
ut code
care to
to think
think about
about knocking
knocking oout
code bebe
tween
tween 1965
1965 and
and 1980.
1980. My
My corporate
corporate propro
gramming
gramming experience
experience culminated
culminated in
in writing
writing
aa pleasantly
pleasantly elegant
elegant control
control program
program in
in IBM
IBM
370
a mainframe
370 assembler
assembler for
fora
mainframe online
online appliappli
cation.
cation. While
While the
the experience
experience was
was quite
quite salissatis
88
88

COMPUTEt
C O M P U

ments
ments when
when the
the resplendent
resplendent charisma
charisma of aa

software guru can
can be yours with
with aa minimum

of
of effort? In computer programming, as in
life
and art,
often follows
follows function.
function.
li fe and
art, form
form often
Carefull cultivation
cultivation of an appropriate image
Carefu

can lodge
lodge you in
of any organizaorganiza
in the annals of
tion's
without
tio
n's programming legends wi
th out your
yo ur
turning out a single line of
of fun
functional
ctional code.
that's
to heed Levitan's HelpHelp
All th
at's required is to
ful Hints for Simulated Power Programming
Prowess.
Maintain an appropriate wardrobe. The
(orr blouse) is the programmer's most
shirt (o
fashion
While
profound fa
shion statement. Whi
le this may
be pushing things in temperate zones with
chilly
winters,
Hawaiian
chill
y wi
nters, Hawai
ian shirts are a must.
Fortune 500 employees are not excluded
imperative,
from this imperati
ve, since button-down
from
models with French cuffs are available from
mail-order
finer ma
il-order haberdasheries serving the
programming
public (such
(such as
as Crunch's
Crunch's of
of
progra
mming public
Bond
Street). Well-heeled
Well-heeled yupsters mal'
may opt
opt
Bo
nd Street).
for more
more costl
costly
or Maltese
Maltese print
print
for
y Polynesian or
fabrics instead. For
For those
those sultry
sultry summer
summer
fabrics
days that roast
roast most
most executi
executives'
tootsies, acac
days
ves' tootsies,
quire several
several pairs
pairs offormal
of formal sandals
sandals made
made
quire
from cut-down
cut-down wingtips.
wingtips.
from
Plastic pocket
pocket protectors
protectors are
are difficult
difficult to
to
Plastic
effectively
utilize since
since they've
they've become
become
effecti
vely utilize
closely
affiliated with
with nerdism.
nerdism. This
This associaassocia
closel
y affiliated
tion has
has resulted
resulted more
more from
from lack
lack of
ofcareful
careful
tion
selection than
than from
from actual
actual use.
use. A
A protector
protector
selection
from some
some prestigious
prestigious electronics
electronics firm
firm may
may
from
keep you
you pigeonholed
pigeonholed in
in aa low-level
low-level engiengi
keep
neering job, but
but it's
it's aa far
far better
better choice
choice than
than
neeringjob,
continuedO
on
page86
86
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WE SUPPLY THE PAST,
MAKE THE HISTORY.

Make history in a real past with these
incredible simulations —
Struggle against Sixteenth Century

Japan's feudal lords to become Shogun
in Nobunaga's Ambition. A military,
economic and social simulation stressing
strategy and tactics. Use your army,
negotiate with other lords or perhaps you
would rather just send Ninja.
Fight warlords for control of Second
Century China in Romance of The Three
Kingdoms. Recruit good subordinates
and win their loyalty. Administer your own
states to increase their wealth, and seize
those of others.

As Genghis Khan experience love
and war as you carve a path of conquest
through Asia and Europe.

KOEI
Please contact your local software retailer.
If unavailable or for more information contact
Koei Corporation, 20000 Mariner Ave.,
Suite 100, Torrance, CA 90503. visa/mc
Phone 213-542-6444.
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CONTROL ANCIENT CHINA

CONQUESTS OF LOVE AND WAR
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Titles available on IBM 31/2" and 51/4" formats.

IBM is s registered trademark of
International Business Machines Corporation.

-The Signal Research Report

reaking the million copy
Breaking
barrier. .. that 's the crowning
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the million copy
barrier...that's the crowning

point of a truly one-of-a-kind
computer game. King's Quest
Quest,, the
ultimate graphic adventure series,
heralds this upcoming milestone
with the triumphant arrival of
King's Quest IV The Perils of Rosella
Interactive fun for the whole family,
King
's Quest IV bridges the generaKing's
genera
tion gap between young and old with
its classic fantasy themes, vivid
characterizations, and dramatic concon
l1icts.
flicts. Parents and children alike will
be delighted as they become the lead
character in a dramatic medieval fairy
tale.
The crown jewel
jewel of computer adventuring, King's Quest IV
offers $500
,000 in improvements to a multi-million
$500,000
dollar proprietary software development system, creating an
entertainment experience far exceeding everyone's greatest
expectations. A team of 13 programmers, developers and
artists with over 11 man-years of work have produced the
largest computer game in history, a whopping 5.5
megabytes of program code.

Stunning graphics with double the
resolution of previous versions,
realistic day and night cycles, and
eenhanced
nhanced animation offer the
closest thing yet to a living motion
picture on your computer screen
screen..
A theatrical experience for your
comp
uter , King's
personal
computer,
Quest IV offers a musical score
unprecedented in computer enterenter
tainment software
software,, a full 40
minutes of original music
as compo
sed by William
composed
Goldstein, a well
-known Holly
Hollywell-known
wood composer.
Sierra tops it off with the magnum opus
in computer game animation, a 10 minute full-length
introductory cartoon that sets the stage for a climactic contest
between good and evil
evil.. Prepare to test the power of your
brain and your computer to the hilt with the most phenomenal
adventure game in computer entertainment history.
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